
Comment 1 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Alejandra
Last Name: MieryTeran
Email Address: amieryteran@otaymesa.org
Affiliation: Otay Mesa Chamber of Commerce

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1-acf2022-BmcCYAN0AzFSOlc0.pdf'

Original File Name: Advanced Truck Regulations Position 09:22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-14 12:52:52

No Duplicates.



Comment 2 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Joseph
Last Name: Sonnefeld
Email Address: 4JOEENG@GMAIL.COM
Affiliation: 

Subject: Diesel vehical fleet 
Comment:

Have you heard of the Constitution. You can not take property
without compensation so attempting to force conversion to EV
vehicles without conpensation is unconstitutional under the 14
amendment.  Under federalism you can not force the federal
agencies to do anything. Third you can not stop vehicles from other
states from driving in California so if I had a big company I just
move it to Arizonia or Nevada and keep doing buisness as usual
because under the interstate commerence clause your regulation
would have no affect.

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-15 21:35:57

No Duplicates.



Comment 3 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Gurwinnder
Last Name: Mann
Email Address: Gmann481@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advance.clean fleet
Comment:

Please don't do this one .how 
many time we change are trucks.they are so expensive 
trucks are so expensive .2010 engine shou
engine should be enough with the drff
deff.please don't do this

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-19 13:12:37

No Duplicates.



Comment 4 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mark
Last Name: Borges
Email Address: threen8rock@aol.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Zero emission fleet vehicles
Comment:

Semi-trucks, box trucks becoming all electric/zero emissions to
operate in California is a very bad idea.  The electric
charging infrastructure is not present in California to accomplish
this.  Furthermore, there are very few semitruck manufacturers
converting to electic power.  They cannot travel the same or
come even close to the distance of deisel powered trucks and it
takes hours to charge electric vehicles, let along electric
trucks.  The cost of EVERYTHING will rise and
people of California will not able to afford to live here. 
This will cause more people and businesses to leave the state to
live and work in states without this mandate.  If you want to
destroy California further than it already is and destroy our
economy here, then go ahead with this poor thought out mandate to
electrify semitrucks.  I am against this plan and think it is
one of the worst ideas for this state,at least until the
infrastructure is in place, price of such vehicles and technology
catches up with fossil fuel vehicles. 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-20 07:36:34

No Duplicates.



Comment 5 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jim
Last Name: Hilson
Email Address: HISLONV@AOL.COM
Affiliation: 

Subject: Diesel truck public hearing comments
Comment:

Thank you for your time to consider my comments regarding the
elimination of diesel powered trucks in California with a
switchover to electric powered vehicles. To be blunt, I find the
proposal to be ill conceived, naive and a total disaster in the
making. The proposal lacks common sense and logic while totally
ignoring a simple fact. Nobody is talking about how the batteries
associated with these vehicles are going to be charged. Nobody is
talking about the time required to charge them and the real costs
that would need to be covered. It isn't just the electricity
needed, it is the time involved. Speaking of the electricity, One
of Gavin Newsom's real failures is the condition of the power grid
in California. The CPUC is right there with him as is the CARB. We
are being asked to conserve on hot days due to a lack of power
available to the grid. How much power will be needed to charge a
single truck? How many trucks will need charging daily and how long
will they run before needing to be recharged? How much power does
this all add up to? Where would it come from? How do you deal with
express trucking requirements where two drivers split time to get
something from point a to point b as fast as possible? How many
charging stations will be required to replace gas pumps with a
short turnover time to charge all of the trucks attempting to keep
on trucking? What happens when a snowstorm closes one of the
mountain passes and the truck's batteries are drained?What about
the severely decreased battery life in cold weather? You can't
control trucks in other states so what do you do when one shows up
at the border into the state? Deny them entry? Have them no longer
deliver here?
Until these questions have solid answers any attempt to further
make a mess of the transportation situation in California by
mandating electric trucks and baning diesels needs to be put on
hold and the mandates now suggested to be diesel free by a date
need to be dropped until such time as it is really feasable to meet
those goals. If the Governor wants diesel free electric powered
heavy freight transportation then he needs to get the ball rolling
on solutions to all of the questions I asked above and the carb
needs to stop the insanity of declaring things that will either not
be possible to meet or will casuse great economic damage to both
California and the entire country because they aren't met.

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-20 18:22:09



No Duplicates.



Comment 6 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jorge
Last Name: Lopez
Email Address: Exodus411.jl@gmail.com
Affiliation: Owner operator going out of business 

Subject: Please help us survive your regulations 
Comment:

Thanks for letting us have an opinion that is not going to count
on your decision of clean air regulations. I agree that we need to
make things better for our environment but the problem is that you
guys are not ready for this changes. I will buy an electric vehicle
when (you provide the electric charging station needed. Talk to the
truck manufacturer and electric truck only go for 150 miles range.
It's impossible for a truck driver to have something so unreliable
for delivery of your product. Right now it's not the time for
eletric vehicles and CNG that are not zero emissions stop lying to
the public to get votes. You are not going to have trucks to
deliver your food. Get the technology that we need and i be ready
for it when you get it done. WE ARE NOT READY FOR THIS ENFORCEMENT.
A charging station for a truck is about $40.000 dollars and the
cost of an electric truck range between $500000 to 400000 dollars .
We're parking in private property renting a parking space how do we
charge a truck overnight??? You are going to put a lot of trucks
out of business. The shortage of trucks is going to get worse. If I
need to move away from CA we're going to do it to bring food to our
families. I hope when the next pandemic comes around you have
enough trucks to show your appreciation.

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-21 10:51:56

No Duplicates.



Comment 7 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Alexander
Last Name: Amort
Email Address: aamort@cascade-env.com
Affiliation: Cascade Environmental, LLC

Subject: Clean Fleet
Comment:

Good morning, please see attached.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/8-acf2022-UjFUM1QnWGkGXwBj.pdf'

Original File Name: CARB Clean Fleet Comments .pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-22 07:41:26

No Duplicates.



Comment 8 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Josh
Last Name: Grodin
Email Address: josh.grodin@penske.com
Affiliation: Penske

Subject: Penske - Comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please find the attached comment letter from Penske Truck
Leasing (Penske) re: the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
in advance of the October hearing.
 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/9-acf2022-UiJRMlI9BycEaQls.pdf'

Original File Name: Penske ACF Comment Letter - September 2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-23 06:29:40

No Duplicates.



Comment 9 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jim
Last Name: G
Email Address: jim3481@msn.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB  truck regulation
Comment:

Hi, I have the pleasure to work in california all these 10 years
as an owner operator but in 2020 we suffer a pandemic we loss some
relatives due covid, at least we expect some human caritative from
you, giving an extension for the truck engine with 2007-2009, but I
think its not going to happen so my friends are leaving to another
state to work as an owner op., others are getting retired, others
are going to do a different kind of work. did you expect it's a
good idea to follows these reagulation now when the cost of the
trucks are very expensive? please step ground, come to the port and
ask the drivers, we are all agree to clean the air pollution but it
have to be fair for everybody working in the trucking
industry.
Thank you

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-24 13:24:11

No Duplicates.



Comment 10 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: ROGER
Last Name: ELLIS
Email Address: rre913@gmail.com
Affiliation: Attorney at Law (Retired)

Subject: DIESEL TRUCK BAN 
Comment:

Shirin Barfjani,
Matthew Botill,
Brian Moore,
 
 
I read a Los Angeles Times
article today stating that you&rsquo;re voting next month on
banning diesel trucks in California.
 
First, I understand there would
be less pollutants in the air but have you
considered: 
 
 
AT WHAT
PRICE? 
 
 
What if there aren&rsquo;t
enough zero emission trucks? How do you plan on forcing
truckers to stop the transport of food to 40 million
Californians? 
 
What will happen to grocery
prices alone if there are thousands and thousands less trucks
transporting food? 
 
How do you plan on forcing
manufacturers to build large (sometimes refrigerated) trucks with
batteries that can run for 10 hours fully loaded? A recent article
shows the new EV Ford F-150 can't even tow another car on a trailer
100 miles without needing a complete
charge! https://www.breitbart.com/tech/2022/09/27/complete-and-total-disaster-
ford-electric-truck-utterly-fails-youtubers-towing-test/
 
How do you plan on forcing
truckers to purchase &ldquo;zero emission&rdquo; vehicles if such
vehicles are not affordable, practical or even
available? 
 
Have you thought about the
impact of children forced to mine thousands of tons of lithium,
cobalt and other rare minerals in Africa and other 3rd world
countries for tons and tons of battery materials required for these
trucks?
 



How do you plan on charging
400,000 electric trucks on a grid that today can&rsquo;t handle the
current peak demand with millions less EV cars than will be
"required" by 2035.
 
Today, we rely heavily on China
for &ldquo;zero emission&rdquo; products (wind, solar, battery
components). Considering they are also building nuclear weapons and
threatening free countries, is it a good idea to force California
to become even more dependent on a Communist country?
 
Have you checked with attorneys
for an opinion to see if the Commerce Clause of the U.S.
Constitution even allows California to so severely impact
interstate commerce, especially by an unelected
board?
 
An idea this big, affecting
just about everyone in the U.S. should be brought up and debated by
the state legislature, if not the U.S.
Congress. 
 
These are just a few important
questions to which I hope you have some answers.
 
I look forward to hearing from
you.
 
Very truly,
 
Roger Ellis,
Attorney at Law
(Retired)

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-27 13:44:56

No Duplicates.



Comment 11 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Paul
Last Name: Raab
Email Address: praab@vcsar3.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: Who is doing the math - power dilemma
Comment:

Ok, let us look at the other side of the equation where electric
motors requires an exponential increase in current under load.
from Wikipedia "the Tesla Model S requires 10 kW (14
hp) at 70 mph (110 km/h), and 31 kW (42 hp) at 100 mph
(160 km/h) "
Just a 40% increase in speed requires 3 times more power and
cuts the range to 1/3 the distance.
If you try putting a trailer behind a Tesla, range drops from
300 miles to 75 miles or 1/4 of the unloaded range !!!
Yes Teslas cars are very efficient only needing a mere 14 horse
power to get down the road.
Yes teslas can deliver lots of HP (283) but it will deplete its
62 KWh battery in just 10 minutes, 10 miles and over heat.
Were going back to the model T ford with 22 HP?
This is fine for the most part, since they are used by single
drivers commuting to work at 14 HP.
 
Now you want to kill desil semis ??
 
Long haul semi's will require huge batteries to go 900 miles,
80,000 lbs (40 tons), 15 hours at 60 mph.
It will need a 3.1 million Watt hour, 54,000 lbs (27 tons)
battery which costs $600,000.00 
The truck which weighs 25,000 lbs (13 tons) will only be able to
carry a useless payload of 1,000 lbs (1/2
ton).
 
This is why you do not see any electric semis on the road.
totally impractical and expensive.
Even medium range semi's would require a battery that weighs
half the payload. 
 
A semi would need a multi-megawatt charger.
No one seems to be doing the math or making a plan to really
build the infrastructure necessary to provide the power necessary
to make this workable.
 
This requires 10 to 100 times more electricity and distribution
than california has.
I do not see anything being built...
 
Most homes are "allocated" 2.5 to 5 Kva each from the pole
tranformer.
Homes with natural gas get the lower and all electric get the
higher.
 



You may have 10 to 16 homes tied to one pole/underground
transformer.
 
The ten hour charger for one E-vehicle needs 8 Kva! Two EV's
needs 16 Kva!!
25 Kva transformer can only support 3 chargers MAX (nothing
else).
37.5 KVa can support 4 chargers MAX (nothing else).
50 Kva can support 6 chargers MAX (nothing else).
 
There maybe an exploding transformer near you soon, due to your
poor planing.
 
Every neighborhood will need a 10 fold increase in the
number/size of transformers alone.
Now you need bigger wires too and 10 times more power
plants!
 
What army is building and installing the 7 million, 250kva
distribution transformers needed.
 
13,000,000 house holds X 8,000 watts X 2 EV in every driveway =
208,000,000,000 watts.
now add in 200,000 fast chargers needing 100 kva transformers
each 20,000,000,000 watts.
now add in 50,000 mega-chargers needing 1,000 Kva transformers
each  50,000,000,000 watts.
 
That is 278 gigawatts and we struggled last summer with 55
gigawatts.
 
We have 1,500 power plants in California. 
Where will you build 10,000 plus more power
plants? at what cost ?
You need to build 1000 new power plants every year for ten
years.
I do not see this in your plans.
 
Oh you are also turning off natural gas in homes for heating and
cooking to go to electric heat.
Did you do the math there too?
 
However you want to slice and dice the numbers, there is a big
power hole that needs to be filled.
 
Forcing only EV-car/turck/semi sales in 2035 is not going to
work without massive power upgrades starting now.
 
The internal combustion engine wins the loaded power and range
battle at this time.
 
No, Hydgron technology and infastructure is too far off and has
many issues.
 
 
 
 

Attachment: ''



Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-27 15:33:43

No Duplicates.



Comment 12 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jarrett
Last Name: Stoltzfus
Email Address: jstoltzfus@proterra.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Proterra Comments on ACF Regulation
Comment:

See attached letter. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/13-acf2022-UiIHc1M9BCMDYANx.pdf'

Original File Name: Proterra ACF Letter_Sep_22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-27 15:21:00

No Duplicates.



Comment 13 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jon
Last Name: Zamorano
Email Address: jzamorano@bbccsd.org
Affiliation: Big Bear City Community Service District

Subject: Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Hoping there is discussion regarding the impact this will have
on not just fleets but the retro-fitting of buildings.  I live
in a small community and our local electric provider is not even
set up to handle the draw that this bill will impose on schools and
local government agencies.  It will cause a trickle down
effecting everyone.  As mentioned earlier while the move to
electric is substantial in purchasing a truck it doesn't stop
there.  In order to charge these trucks every building will
need upgrades in order to charge these trucks costing hundereds of
thousands of dollars.  Where will this money come from? 
Taxpayers, affecting each person in every community. I am hoping it
isn't to late to reconsider this bill. 
Thank you, 
Jon Zamorano
Solid Waste Dept.

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-28 10:53:01

No Duplicates.



Comment 14 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Tenille
Last Name: Otero
Email Address: totero@otaywater.gov
Affiliation: 

Subject: Otay Water District Comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide public comments to the
California Air Resources Board (CARB) in response to the recent
Draft Regulatory Language on Public Fleet Requirements (Draft
Rule), and the May 4, 2022 Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation public
workshop. We appreciate the work that CARB staff has done to
consider and incorporate stakeholder input in the draft regulatory
language, and we encourage CARB staff to continue these
constructive efforts to develop a feasible, practical, and
effective Draft Rule as the State moves towards ambitious goals to
maximize Zero Emission Vehicles (ZEVs), and Near-Zero Emission
Vehicles (NZEVs) in the state&rsquo;s fleets. Please see attached
comment letter from the Otay Water District.
Thank you.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/15-acf2022-BWRWNAB3AjBWPglq.pdf'

Original File Name: Advanced Clean Fleets Formal Comment Letter-
Sept2022_FINAL_JoseMartinez.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-28 13:46:50

No Duplicates.



Comment 15 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Elisabeth
Last Name: de Jong
Email Address: edejong@scppa.org
Affiliation: SCPPA

Subject: Joint POU Key Concerns with ACF Rule
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/16-acf2022-UzlXPgZuBDkDcQJd.pdf'

Original File Name: Joint POU Key Concerns with ACF.final.9.27.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-09-29 16:47:25

No Duplicates.



Comment 16 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

This comment was posted then deleted because it was unrelated to the Board item or it was a
duplicate.



Comment 17 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Thomas
Last Name: Gleason
Email Address: tgleason.drt@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Fix the ACF
Comment:

Please see attached comment

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/18-acf2022-VmdSOwF4VVkQIm0D.pdf'

Original File Name: Fix the ACF (acf2022).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-05 15:41:54

No Duplicates.



Comment 18 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jeff
Last Name: Becker
Email Address: jbecker@trilogymgt.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/22-acf2022-UDFSN1cwBHkLfQFl.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-05 16:55:23

No Duplicates.



Comment 19 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mandie
Last Name: Spinelli 
Email Address: Mandielee_07@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Companies unable to keep up, big waste, not proven to benefit climate/health
Comment:

Small company's current situation:
2 trucks, 2 drivers (husband and wife business) Year 2010 truck
no longer able to register due to new CARB (California Air
Resources Board) law (effective October 2022).
Truck is off the road/husband's job lost.
The truck was used in the central valley hauling metal/heavy
equipment to be RECYCLED. Truck runs quiet as a car, and no black
smoke from the exhaust. 
Called Progressive insurance (Oct. 2022) to cancel since can no
longer drive on California roads. Progressive states can't uninsure
until the truck is sold. (Thankfully called trucking broker who was
able to cancel!)  Can you imagine being forced to pay
insurance on a truck you can't drive/no income!?
Truck was bought in 2009 to replace 2000 truck due to emissions
law for 2010. 
New truck cost: $200,000 with low inventory/wait time to replace
old truck. 
New law is trying to pass stating zero emissions (all electric
trucks).
Where are the electric trucks now? 
CA unable to support electricity needs.
Technology unable to support distance/charging/power needs.
TRUCK DRIVERS ARE BEING SILENT...
Economy is not strong.
Society has not recovered recent problems.
Thousands of jobs/businesses to be lost throughout
California.
Protecting the climate is great, and this truck was a step
towards cleaner air.
This truck is only 12 years old. 
The new trucks being made today will only be legal for a short
time as well (before all electric trucks inforced).
So much waste...millions of dollars for large companies to keep
up...Government is exempt (of course). Lots of tax money being made
on new truck sales. 
We need more time. Keep these trucks working and find a better
solution!
 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-05 20:58:56



No Duplicates.



Comment 20 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Paul
Last Name: Raab
Email Address: praab@vcsar3.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: ZEV requirement based on wrong premise 
Comment:

 
 
CO2 has about 0.0004% control over our
environment's temperature and that is being generous.
Our planet is getting hotter, but CO2 is very
LIKLEY NOT causing this climate change.
In fact, the IPCC admits that
the surface temperature of the OCEANS is the main culprit of global
warming. And that all the GHG gases in the atmosphere have only
contributed to just 1% to the global heating
problem. CO2 is a fractional percentage of global warming.
If we were to stop burning all fossil fuels
and go to "green" energy only, we would NOT stop global warming.
Even the IPCC admits that eliminating carbon
emissions will not fix the climate problem.
So go get a copy of The IPCC Summary
for Policy Makers and you will find these statements that
you politicians have missed.
From IPCC SPM Document
A 4.2
    &ldquo;Ocean warming
accounted for 91% of the heating in the
climate system, with land warming, ice loss and
atmospheric warming accounting for about 5%, 3%
and 1%, respectively (high
confidence)&rdquo;
Yes. It is kind of hidden in there.
"Atmospheric (all GHG's) warming accounting for
only 1% of our temperature rise"
And here is where they admit that removing man
made CO2 will not fix the problem, if you understand that CO2 is a
0.0004% player, CO2 cannot reduce the ocean temperature enough to
make any difference.
From IPCC SPM document
D 1.6
    &ldquo;If global net negative
CO2 emissions were to be achieved and be sustained, the global
CO2-induced surface temperature increase would be gradually
reversed but other climate changes would continue in their current
direction for decades to millennia (high confidence).  For instance, it would
take
several centuries to millennia for global mean sea level to reverse
course even under large net negative CO2 emissions (high
confidence).&rdquo;
How is it that human-caused CO2 could heat the
upper layer of the oceans in 60 years, but it will take centuries



for it to cool?  All
of mankind&rsquo;s emissions cannot increase the heat of the upper
layer of the oceans, which covers two thirds of the earth.
So, to fix our hot climate, we have to cool
the upper surface of the oceans, so you are not addressing the real
cause of the climate problem.
The main flaw of these Climate politicians is
that they only talk about global average temperature. By itself,
average temperature is meaningless. You need to open your eyes,
take off the blinders, and look at the bigger picture.
Our global temperatures ranges from -80 F to
+120 F which is a 200 F degree swing.
200 F degrees divided by a 2 F degree change
equals a 1% shift.
This means instead of being -80F, it only got
to -78F in Antarctica.
Instead of Death Valley being +120F, it got to
+122F.
There is still a huge swing in min and max
temperatures over the seasons
A 1% change does not destroy the world. The
artic still freezes over every winter.
Thermal radiative forcing is fiction. This is
where they forgot about the inverse square law.
None of the facts support CO2 as being the
main actor in the climate change disaster fairy tale.
Declaring that it is "Likely" 113
times in the SPM document is not scientific proof.
CO2 has been wrongly villainized as a climate
threat for political gain.
CO2 makes plants happy. Plant more trees to
scrub the CO2 from the earth.
So why are we destroying our state and country
by forcing everyone to immediately go to a zero-carbon footprint
when it will not lower the temperature of our
climate one bit.
 
A 50/50 solution would be better at this time.
Electric cars and trucks are great for short trips with light
loads. Gas cars and trucks are necessary for the long haul and
heavy loads, since EV batteries would be too big and heavy to be
practical.
We need both gas and electric vehicles, please
just let the free market do what it does best. This is the land of
the free and you are over stepping a critical boundary without real
cause.
 
No law needs to be mandated,
rather a strong recommendation would be better.
Please, rescind all of your
Zero mandated laws against fossil fuels as they are founded upon a
false premise.
 
Do not forget to build 1,000 natural gas power
plants a year, and every year, for the next ten plus years to feed
all those hungry EV's.
 
Not a scientist, just an Engineer. The math
does not add up.
Thank you
Paul Raab



Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-05 22:33:10

No Duplicates.



Comment 21 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Alessandra
Last Name: Magnasco
Email Address: alessandra@cfca.energy
Affiliation: California Fuels & Convenience Alliance

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/26-acf2022-VTQHZVYhVWcKYgBj.pdf'

Original File Name: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-06 11:27:17

No Duplicates.



Comment 22 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Tim
Last Name: Cromartie
Email Address: tim@environmentaljusticeleague.org
Affiliation: Executive Director

Subject: Comment Letter re: Advanced Clean Fleet Rulemaking
Comment:

Good Morning,
Please find attached the comment letter of the Environmental
Justice League regarding the Advanced Clean Fleet Rulemaking. 
Thank you. 
Tim Cromartie, Executive Director

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/27-acf2022-BmMBbVc6Ag5WPANm.pdf'

Original File Name: EJL Letter to CARB_Advanced Clean Fleet Rulemaking.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-06 11:38:15

No Duplicates.



Comment 23 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Cory
Last Name: Peters
Email Address: cpeters@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: Best Drayage

Subject: Proposed ACF - Drayage Truck 1/1/2024 Requirement
Comment:

I am writing you today to urge you to remove
the 1/1/2024 requirement that any drayage truck entering a port
facility for the first time be Zero Emission.  As a trucking company
based in the Central Valley, there is no Zero Emission equipment
available today that would allow us to make it from our customers
to the Port of Oakland and back without re-charging en route.  That is not
practical, as
the quickest charge available today is at least 6 hours.  It is hard enough for
drivers to make it between the Central Valley and the Port of
Oakland and back within legal driving hours, adding the charging
time will make it impossible.  Until the technology is available, we should
not be forced to purchase something that does not exist.
 
The 1/1/2024 registration requirement is the
most glaring issue we have seen in your proposal, especially for
those fleets who regularly purchase new trucks.  Other issues include not
having enough public charging infrastructure and the weights of
zero emission trucks. 
We have attended a few calls with CARB staff who seemed
shocked to learn that most trucks rely on public fueling now.  Asking fleets
to install
their own charging infrastructure is not practical, as the majority
of our industry doesn&rsquo;t have their own fueling stations now,
trucks fuel on the road because that is where they need it
most.  The weight of
zero-emission trucks is also a concern.  With the lightest zero-emission Class
8 trucks
averaging more than 12,000 lbs. heavier than their diesel
counterparts, shippers will be forced to slash loads by up to
30%.  This will have a
dramatic impact on the costs for shippers, especially those in the
Central Valley.
 
While we agree there is a need for cleaner
emission vehicles, until that technology is there for all Class 8
vehicles, it is harmful to put in regulations like this one.  There are many
more
practical applications that can go to zero-emission vehicles with
current technology. 
Perhaps a review of what an actual drayage truck is would be
beneficial for your staff? 
During presentations, it seems as if they believe all
drayage trucks just work within the port complexes.  In reality, there is no
difference between a day-cab drayage truck that goes between the
ports and the Central Valley (or further) and thousands of other
Class 8 trucks that your proposal gives much more time to



transition to zero emission.
 
Thank you for your time.
 
Cory Peters
Chief Financial Officer
Best Drayage
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Comment 24 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Steven
Last Name: Villata
Email Address: stevev@grunners.com
Affiliation: none

Subject: Please do not rush this.. do NOT pass this regulation yet!!
Comment:

I am pro green, pro electric vehicle and i do think the
government has an important role to play in implementing
legistation to help move toward low - zero emissions
alternatives.     HOWEVER....  
 
the time frame proposed in this regulation simply is not
workable at this time.   Much of the california exports
moving out of its ports are coming from areas that are a fairly
significant distance from the ports and there currently is not even
any commercially available zero emissions trucks that could make
those moves.  Its not realistic.   The idea is
great.. and i think we will get there.. and its good to be
ambitious and push this, but there needs to be some realistic
understanding of the logistics and the current technology and and
available options for zero emissions trucks. 
We need to make changes and we need to push  to make these
changes as soon as we can.. but please. realize the proposed
regulation is too aggressive and not realistic.. keep the idea
there, but the time frame is too short for ZERO emissions when
those vehicles dont even exist yet for the logistic situation we
have. 
Please tap the brakes a bit.. slow down and take a better look
and come up with a better, more realistic plan...   not
this
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Comment 25 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Greg
Last Name: Wright
Email Address: gwright@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: Best Drayage

Subject: California Air Resources Board - Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

To Whom This May Concern,
I am hoping to shed some quick thoughts on the newly proposed
law in place by CARB.  This law will severely impact the
trucking industry in a negative way.  Our drayage company
works with drivers all throughout the valley (Fresno) to the Bay
Area.
Unfortunately, there is no Zero Emission truck
that can do what we do.  Even the best ones on the market have
a limited range that wouldn&rsquo;t even allow us to do a
round-trip between Manteca and Oakland without having to re-charge
for numerous hours.  Those trucks also weigh 12,000+ more than
current trucks.  It would be impossible to run between
Oakland/Fresno.
Any driver that will need to do repairs after the proposed
1/1/24 date will need to get a brand new electric truck and either
put this driver out of work due to the financial cost of the truck,
or severely burden the driver and their family with an exponential
cost.
Please take these thoughts into consideration.  Thank
you.
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Comment 26 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jana 
Last Name: W
Email Address: jnorcal3@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB ACF
Comment:

Our economy is already highly problematic, unpredictable and
exensive. Adding the new measure will be devastating the the timely
movement of our import and exports. There won't be enough trucks on
the ground that can move the shear volume of containers if the new
measure is implemented. We still cannot catch up from Covid
congestion in the ports with the current diesel trucks as less and
less people want to drive trucks nowadays. Owner operators and
trucking companies are already being eaten alive by the amount of
regulations and fee's that they face in California. In an already
over regulated market, this will make even more truckers leave the
field and does not promote or entice new truckers into it. In high
electrical usage periods, when truckers cannot charge their
batteries, who's going to move the product to get food on our
tables. I'm not against green energy but this will be detrimental
across the state and the country. 
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Comment 27 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Tooley
Email Address: michael@tooleyoil.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Title 13. Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see the attached letter in opposition to the Proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.  Thanks you and have a nice
day.
 
Michael

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/33-acf2022-AHMHagNvBAhXMgk9.pdf'

Original File Name: SKM_C45822100614270.pdf 
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Comment 28 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: William
Last Name: Mayo
Email Address: will@goldenstatefreight.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

What the board is considering would be devastating for the
trucking industry in CA and the economy as a whole.  Most
trucking companies and owner-operators don't buy brand new trucks
now due to costs of doing business in CA so how can they be forced
to spend hundreds of thousands of dollars on vehicle and then have
to spend even more money to install chargers on their
property?  In addition will PG&E want trucking companies
to pay for upgrading the grid to support all of these charging
stations?  If CA really wanted to drive more people and
industry out of CA then this is the type of legislation they should
pass.  I guess it makes no difference what all of the mining
for rare earth minerals does to the land and the people in a third
world country as long as it makes CA progressives feel good about
driving a battery powered car.  How is the state supposed to
support all of these semi trucks charging at night time when we can
barely keep the power on during the warmest days of summer? 
There is zero logic behind this or any CARB regulation and all
comes down to feel-goodism.  If this does pass then good
riddance to this state and I hope more people leave for states that
support small business and individual freedom.     
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Comment 29 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Shane
Last Name: Gusman
Email Address: gusman@bglaw.org
Affiliation: California Teamsters 

Subject: Teamster & California Labor Federation ACF Comments
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/35-acf2022-Uz9SMVYjBCMBYgd1.pdf'

Original File Name: Letter to CA Air Resources Board re Support for a Stronger Advanced
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Comment 30 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Faustino
Last Name: Arenas
Email Address: F.arenas89@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: 2018 trucks or newer
Comment:

How can carb pass a law so fast when there are no electric
trucks on the market. Have any need one seen any electric charging
station for trucks? Around the 559 or 209 area even down in the 661
or 916 area? How does carb for small fleets to stay in business and
feed our families? Theres no way for any small companies to keep up
with big corperation on buyin electric.the central valley is mostly
of agriculture is produce year round. So most of tge driver are
from here. Please help us keep on feeding our families and maintain
our way of life and no implant these regulation so fast. We need
time to look at options. The loads do not pay well as they did with
these brokers always payin us cheap rates and deisel riseing how
can we compete with bigger payment for the elctric truck? It will
put so many pll out of busniess
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Comment 31 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Dan
Last Name: Maurer
Email Address: dan@thesoico.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF Regulation
Comment:

To Whom it May Concern,
 
I am writing as a concerned importer. I went through your new
proposals and find them excessive. We as importers are suffering
from high fuel costs, duties and ridiculous container fees due to
the pandemic. The shipping fees are now starting to come down. The
issue is how do you expect trucking companies, independent drivers
to purchase NEW vehicles that dont exist? As well as in just a
couple of years to start purchasing all new equipment? This just
isnt feasible for anyone. Please re consider what you are asking
and lets use some common sense. Thank you Dan Maurer 
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Comment 32 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Marcus
Last Name: Vierra
Email Address: mvierra@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet - Comments
Comment:

The Advanced Clean Fleet rule is too ambitious
for the reality of the technology and infrastructure of 2024 for
Port Drayage.  Below I
will highlight the most urgent issues with this bill facing the
companies I work with directly every day, which are drayage
trucking companies that run from the Port of Oakland to the Central
Valley:
1.      
There is no public charging
infrastructure currently in place to charge these vehicles.  Many drayage
trucking
companies own 1-5 trucks, and often do not own the yards they park
the trucks in.  They
have no option for private charging, either due to cost or simply
because they do not own land to do so.  There is no way there will be adequate
public
charging available for all of the drayage trucks in 14 months.
2.      
Not allowing diesel replacement
trucks beyond 2024 puts too much uncertainty in this industry.  Right now many
drayage
drivers are being forced out of perfectly viable trucks because
they have 2010 or older engines.  Used truck prices are at an all time high. 
However, with this rule,
if a company buys a 2019 truck (which should be able to be used
until 2032), and it gets totaled on January 2, 2024 even if no
fault of the driver, they cannot replace this truck except with an
electric truck that is triple the price and not viable for this
industry?
3.      
Current electric trucks do not
provide the range needed to go from the central valley to Oakland
and back home.  This
will mean drivers that currently do these runs in 10-14 hours will
not be able to do the same jobs they do now and still adhere to
legal hours of service requirements.  It should not be a 2-day trip from
Fresno to
Oakland and back, but it will be in an electric truck that does not
have the range to make it. 
This will cause an influx of drivers to no longer want to be
in this industry which currently allows them to be home with family
each night.
4.      
Cargo weight issues due to these
much heavier trucks will severely harm agricultural product
exporters in the central valley, and require more trucks on the



road to haul the same amount of product.  Right now, electric trucks are
12,000lbs
heavier than the average truck we work with.  That means almond shippers
will only be able to put 33,000lbs of product into a container
instead of 45,000lbs due to the maximum gross weight still
remaining 80,000lbs. 
There will be a need for 25% more trucks on the road each
day, not to mention the explosion of costs due to this and adding
to the total number of containers needing to be exported on
container ships.
Are electric trucks the future of the drayage
industry?  Maybe.  But this rule is way too
early based on the reality of the technology and infrastructure
that currently exists. 
What this will do is cause a true crisis at the ports for
trucking companies, for ag exporters in the central valley, and for
a huge number of hard working families that rely on these jobs for
their survival.  2035
might be a more realistic start date for these rules and
regulations, once the technology has caught up with the ambitions
of CARB.  Drayage should not be among the first industries
targeted by these rules, or else you risk catastrophic supply chain
issues that directly impact California businesses, and ultimately
all California residents. 
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Comment 33 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Courtney
Last Name: Roche Jr.
Email Address: Courtney@rocheoil.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Opposition letter to Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation
Comment:

Hello,
 
Please see attached.
 
Thank you!

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/41-acf2022-VCYCawNhVW5RMgdY.docx'
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Comment 34 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jeff
Last Name: Cox
Email Address: jcox@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: Best Drayage

Subject: Proposed ACF-Drayage Truck 1/1/24 Requirement
Comment:

Thank you for giving the public the
opportunity to portray their thoughts on the recent ACF
proposal.  There are a few issues in the proposal, first and
foremost, I strongly urge you to remove the 1/1/24 requirement on
drayage trucks entering a California port facility for the first
time to be Zero Emission.  Best Drayage is a trucking company
based in the Central Valley of California focusing on container
drayage to the Port of Oakland.  To date, there is no Zero
Emission equipment available that would allow us the opportunity to
service our customers&rsquo; needs without re-charging in
route.  Our average daily haul ranges from 200-400 miles
round-trip.  This just isn't feasible with the quickest charge
currently available taking 5-6 hours.  Currently, drivers are
able to complete their workday within their legal driving hours,
adding a 5-6 hour charge to their day would make servicing the
Central Valley impossible for any drayage provider to do
legally.
Getting the cart before the
horse isn't going to help matters by forcing the purchase of a
vehicle that doesn't exist today.  This is both impractical
and again, impossible to comply with. Rationally, this should be
tabled until the technology is available. I'm going to focus on the
1/1/24 registration requirement, this is what sticks out to me
most.  It's common practice for fleets to upgrade and purchase
new vehicles in our market, one simply cannot upgrade their fleet
if their isn't anything to replace your old fleet
with. 
Another big concern is the
public charging infrastructure, where is it, and will there be
enough?  Logically, it's very unrealistic to think we can fast
forward that as well to meet a 1/1/24 deadline to service the
entire state.  The vast majority of the trucking community
fuels at public fuel stations, not at their own sites. 
Therefore, public charging stations would be a necessity to have in
route, off the major highways/corridors, just like we see now. The
weight of zero-emission trucks is also a concern, with the lightest
zero emission truck averaging 12,000-12,500 lbs. heavier than a
current diesel truck.  This will tie the hands of all shippers
and consignees that are shipping and receiving freight in
California to drastically reduce cargo weights which will result in
dramatic cost shifts.  Especially, those providing dried fruit
and nuts that are based here in the Central Valley feeding our
entire world, not just our state.
In closing, I don't deny the
need for cleaner emission vehicles but until that technology is
accessible for all Class 8 vehicles I urge you to postpone this



until the infrastructure is there to make it achievable.  I
hope you take strong consideration into the impact and harm this
regulation will pose on the drayage industry if passed
prematurely.  We've been on a few calls with the CARB staff
and I believe the perception is drayage trucks only operate within
the port complexes and are far different than other Class 8
vehicles.  That's not the case, as I previously mentioned, our
average length of haul ranges from 200-400 miles round-trip. 
There's really no difference between a "drayage" truck servicing
the Central Valley and the many thousands of Class 8 trucks that
have much more time to make the transition to Zero
Emission.
Again, thank you for allowing
us the opportunity to speak freely and trust you will allow the
time for due diligence and consider moving your marker back to a
much more reasonable time frame.
Jeff
Cox-President
Best Drayage
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Comment 35 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Chris
Last Name: Rodriguez
Email Address: crodriguez@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: California Air Resources Board - Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation - HELP NEEDED
Comment:

This new law will be devastating to the trucking community, no
doubt about it. California is the nation's largest economy and this
is going directly effect this in a negative way. Agriculture
surrounds the Central Valley of California, from almonds to
pistachios to citris, California is filled with product that needs
to be shipped in and out of the ports of Oakland. This new law is
aiming to put trucks on the road that are heavier than the average
diesel truck today, that will also require charging at stations
California is not yet equipped for. Where are these charging
stations going be placed at in Oakland? There is no space for
containers right now, there is no parking for trucks available, so
where are these going be installed? How long is it going take for
these trucks to charge? Congestion in the terminals is at its peak
right now so this will do nothing but make it worse. The delay in
product getting shipped and received daily will become overwhelming
and one of California's biggest industries is facing
devastation. 
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Comment 36 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Juanita
Last Name: Morones
Email Address: Jmorones@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation is bad for the Industry
Comment:

Good morning,
As the trucking/drayage continues to struggle with the many
changes, cost and new regulations being made up daily, this is one
of the biggest concerns. Being a part of the drayage industry, we
and our drivers cannot afford to purchase new trucks as they are
too expensive. There are no charging stations near or around the
terminal and if there were just think of the chaos and crowd this
cause at the already crowded terminals. The distance it takes our
drivers to make 1 complete move from terminal to customer and back,
would require our drivers to stop and charge multiple times causing
more delays and the possibility of missing port cuts, customer and
terminal appointments. The weight of electric trucks are far more
heavier which would lesson the gross cargo weight of what our
drivers can haul, forcing our customers cut product and having to
ship in mulpitle containers thus losing any kind of profit which is
already thin as it is. Look at the people who will be
suffering.  We understand climate change is huge and we ALL
want a better environment but we are not ready for this. It will
only make matters worse.
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Comment 37 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jeremy
Last Name: Vannest
Email Address: Vannesttrucking@gmail.Com 
Affiliation: Vannest Trucking Inc

Subject: (CARB) seaport regulations proposal 
Comment:

To whom it may concern, my name is Jeremy Vannest owner of
Vannest trucking Inc. out of Hilmar, California and my concerns
regarding the new carb regulations for seaport and Intermodal in
California are very disturbing because I know that I am a small
business owner and will not be able to continue with my business
due to costs to upgrade to a zero emissions vehicle semi truck. It
was always my dream to become an owner operator. My journey started
in 2014 when I first got my class a license. I worked at a propane
company for a few years then I hauled milk tankers for more
experience and then that's when I started getting into the Seaport
, I did that for approximately one year to get to see port
experience and then I cashed out my retirement and sold several
vehicles and ATVs off-road four wheelers to gain the money to
purchase a truck to start my dream job as being an owner operator,
and to work Monday through Friday and support a good life for my
family. Now that this new regulation is coming into affect it is
going to be really hard to keep going , your decision to do this to
millions of truck drivers in California. It is going to hurt
everybody severely and I pray and hope that you will not consider
moving forward with this proposal. Thank you and have a blessed
day. 
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Comment 38 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Leslee
Last Name: Baird
Email Address: lbaird@lakeviewpetroleum.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see the attachment

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/46-acf2022-AWNdOgdvVXQBYwNc.docx'
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Comment 39 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Patrick
Last Name: McNeece
Email Address: patrick@mcneecebros.com
Affiliation: McNeece Bros.

Subject: Advance Clean Regulation 
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/47-acf2022-USZVO1M9UG9QMwJx.docx'
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Comment 40 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Lawrence 
Last Name: Garwin
Email Address: lawrencegarwin@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022)
Comment:

I applaud
CARB&rsquo;s efforts to reign in the emissions of
California&rsquo;s trucks. I believe we need to do this as quickly
as possible and therefore support the Environmental Defense Fund
and other organizations in proposing three changes to the CARB
staff proposal that would accelerate the transition to ZEVs and
increase public health benefits of the regulation.
First, the
100% ZEV sales requirement should be moved up to 2036 instead of
2040. A new
report shows this change would generate $2.7 billion in
additional health care savings by 2050, cut an additional 24
million metric tons of climate pollution, and put 133,000 ZEV
trucks on the road in 2050 (comprising 78% of all trucks). In 2035,
the average ZEV truck will cost almost $50,000 less to operate over
its lifetime than a combustion engine truck.
Second,
the 50 or greater fleet size floor for the in private fleet
requirements to apply should be decreased to 10 vehicles for Class
7 and 8 trucks (these are the large tractors that pull separate
trailers). These tractors account for only 12% of MHD trucks but
emit half of the NOx from all MHD trucks. This change would
decrease NOx and PM2.5 emissions by an additional 16% compared to
the CARB staff proposal.
Third, in
the fleet ZEV composition schedule for private fleets (See Table
above) the Class 8 sleeper cabs should be moved up three years to
be consistent with the day cabs (row 2 of the table).
CARB has
analyzed the combined effect of our three recommended changes and
presents the results as Alternative 2 in its staff
report, which is available for public comment.  The
analysis indicates Alternative 2 results in 59% greater health
benefits, 55 to 60% additional NOx, PM2.5 and GHG emission
reductions, and even a small increase in the net savings to fleet
operators. Adopting Alternative 2 of the ACF rule rather than the
staff proposal presents a critical opportunity to more rapidly
clean up the air in California and takes a stronger step towards
meeting the Governor&rsquo;s climate goals, while decreasing the
cost of operation for fleet owners. Our leaders must finalize a
stronger rule.
Thank you
for seriously considering making these changes to support us and
our children in having a healthier and more livable
home. 
Lawrence



Garwin
Palo Alto,
California 
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Comment 41 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jack
Last Name: Guzman
Email Address: jlfoodmart@sbcglobal.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: RE: Title 13. Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached message

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/49-acf2022-WmgFM1NgVDVXYAk5.pdf'
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Comment 42 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Tom
Last Name: Bair
Email Address: tom@goldenstatefreight.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/50-acf2022-VDVTNlQzBwsDd1Uw.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Regulation.pdf 
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Comment 43 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Adam
Last Name: Lane
Email Address: alane@labusinesscouncil.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Comments
Comment:

Please see attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/52-acf2022-UT1VMlc0UWEFLQFx.pdf'
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Comment 44 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Michael 
Last Name: Conklin
Email Address: Prouddaddy0912@yahoo.com
Affiliation: Former owner operator/company driver 

Subject: CARB REGULATIONS FOR DRAYAGE TRUCKS 
Comment:

My name is Michael Conklin I used to be an owner operator here
in California.  I was only an owner operator for about 2 years
and sold to get out of regulations and high fuel prices. Now look
I'm not saying we shouldn't have a better air quality in
California. But Essentially what you are doing is putting thousands
of hard working employees out of business because they simply
cannot afford to comply with these harsh CARB laws that are putting
amongst them. Not only are you asking them to give up their
livelihoods, you are asking them to put their families lives in
jeopardy because all they know is trucking. Doing this is going to
do nothing more than drive up costs to everything!!!! So now that
affects my family and everyone else's. In a time where everything
is so high as it is, this will only make things worse!!!! You guys
really need to reconsider doing this !!!
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Comment 45 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Aldo 
Last Name: Oviedo
Email Address: Aldo@vipertransport.us
Affiliation: Trucking cimpany

Subject: Drayage truck regulation
Comment:

This is a bad time to do this as we just got put from pandemic
truck drivers are moving out from doing trucking we all truck
drivers need a break on this regulation. 
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Comment 46 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kimberly
Last Name: Sulsar
Email Address: operations@irahetabros.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB LAWS
Comment:

To Whom It May Concern: 
The laws that are being put forth (18yrs or 800k miles on truck
before it is retiired) will be most damaging, not just to the
trucking community in California, but the entire state. It will
harm small businesses accross the state and country and damaged the
thousands of small trucking firms, that are mainly minority owned,
as well. This must be considered and weighted heavily when making
laws. These laws will force drivers and companies out of business.
Supply chains will be further damaged. 
Thank you, 
Kim Sulsar
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Comment 47 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Alfonso 
Last Name: Campos
Email Address: jcpawer@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Diesel Ban
Comment:

The diesel ban that California continues to try to push is going
to very negativley impact the state of California detrimentally.
Truckers care about the enivornoment. However, the care we show for
our environment must also be hand in hand with destroying
livelihoods and industry. The trucking industry continues to get
pummeled by regulation and laws to restrict it. Please remember
that if you drive out truckers and small trucking firms no one will
be around to deliver your food, diapers, medical supplies, building
supplies, military goods and many other fundamental goods that keep
this nation running. Trucking interfaces with EVERY industry and
sector of the world. Please do not further destroy this industry
and cause worsening supply chain issues by forcing drivers and
small businesses to buy trucks that are hundreds of thousands of
dollars out of reach that the infrastructure is simply not there
for. The state does not even have the truck parking to support the
charging stations. As it is Oakland is taking over 50 acres and
turning into an A's baseball park. California needs to open it's
eyes. You are going 100 miles and hour towards a brick
wall...ignoring truckers please to stop. 
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Comment 48 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mary Alyssa
Last Name: Rancier
Email Address: rancierm@agc-ca.org
Affiliation: AGC of California

Subject: Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation: High Priority and Federal Fleet
Requirement
Comment:

Please see the attached comment letter for our comments.
Thank you.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/58-acf2022-UjQHaAdoADJSOAVa.pdf'

Original File Name: FINAL ACF Comment Letter 10.10.22.pdf 
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Comment 49 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Colin
Last Name: Szehner
Email Address: cszehner@shieldsharper.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: A diversified approach to energy dependence
Comment:

Hello
CARB,
I would like to
respectfully oppose the adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets rule
as it attempts to transition the transportation industry too
quickly without a realistic consideration of the necessary
infrastructure required to overhaul the state&rsquo;s power
grid.
I do agree that
ZEV's are usefull for light duty fleets and a great way to make a
big impact on air pollutants quickly. This will be effective but I
believe can be completed without such a hardline approach towards
ICE vehicles. I urge you to reconsider your stance against
combustion engine vehicles because of how much progress has been
made in their efficiency. Keeping them as a viable option for
California residences will allow the state to become "diversified"
in our energy dependence. Just as you would diversify your
investment portfolio to withstand volatility, California should
adopt a diversified energy approach in order to reduce dependence
on any one type of energy.
Thanks, Colin Szehner
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Comment 50 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Amy Jo
Last Name: Sihto
Email Address: amy@eldoradoalmonds.com
Affiliation: El Dorado Almonds, LLC.

Subject: ACF CARB RESTRICTIONS
Comment:

At this time, there are no Zero Emission
trucks that can make a round-trip between California&rsquo;s
Central Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles, Long Beach or
Oakland.  Despite that, CARB plans on preventing any
additional trucks enter port service after 1/1/24 unless they are
Zero Emission. For shippers and trucking companies who upgrade
their trucks on a regular basis, they will be out of luck in just
14 months.  This will have a huge negative impact on exporting
agricultural goods like almonds that come from the bread basket of
the central valley. Please reconsider. Please push the deadlines
until the technology is available.
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Comment 51 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Tej
Last Name: Pahwa
Email Address: fortyninershell@hotmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: oppose Advance Clean Fleets Regulations
Comment:

Please see the attached file
 
tej pahwa

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/61-acf2022-USJUMVY2Um8EMlVl.pdf'
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Comment 52 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Stephanie
Last Name: Ferguson
Email Address: stephanie.ferguson@unitedpacific.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Title 13. Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Clerk of the Board
California Air Resources
Board
1001 I Street, Sacramento,
California 95814
 
RE: Title 13. Public
Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
Dear Clerk of the
Board,
United Pacific
respectfully opposes the adoption of the Advanced Clean
Fleets rule as it attempts to transition the transportation and
goods movement economy much too quickly without sufficient regard
for the necessary infrastructure overhaul in the state, a realistic
consideration of the state&rsquo;s power grid capabilities, and the
lack of an adequate and accurate cost analysis.
The regulation&rsquo;s proposed
timeline will place significant strain on the transportation
industry and gravely hamper goods movement in the state.
Additionally, the cost of replacing fleets with entirely zero
emissions vehicles will unduly harm small businesses in the state,
many of which are family- and minority-owned. With the limited
supply and options for heavy duty ZEVs, large companies with
greater capital will be prioritized by manufacturers as compared to
their small business counterparts. The highly restrictive timeline
that has been proposed will only serve to further exacerbate this
problem in the market.
Additionally, significantly
increasing the operating costs of the transportation and goods
movement sector within the state will ultimately harm our most
vulnerable communities and residents the most. Low-income
households in the state are already bearing the brunt of increased
electricity costs,[1] which
will only be further intensified by the adoption of this regulation
as our unreliable grid continues to be strained beyond capacity. As
a small business who takes great pride in serving our community,
the impacts of the proposed regulation on the costs of goods and
necessities, such as food, water, and fuel, are of grave
concern.
United Pacific
also has significant concerns because the regulation does
not sufficiently consider the current and future needs of the
transportation industry within the state. The range of the vehicles
that are currently offered on the market will not ensure a seamless



transition, as many heavy-duty vehicles are often used nearly
continuously to ensure the timely delivery of goods to other
businesses and consumers. Moreover, the infrastructure necessary to
support a full transition to zero emission fleets is not prevalent
enough to serve the vast number of vehicles CARB intends to
replace. This regulation will be a major disruptor to the
state&rsquo;s supply chains, which will increase the cost of goods
at every level.
We urge the Board to consider
the deeply unsettling ramifications of bottlenecks in our fuel,
food, water, and medical supplies, in addition to every industry
that moves goods on heavy duty vehicles within the
state.
For these reasons, we must
respectfully oppose the adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets
rule.
Sincerely,
United Pacific 


[1] https://www.next10.org/publications/electricity-rates-2
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Comment 53 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Rajiv
Last Name: Jain
Email Address: rjain@btw1.com
Affiliation: Bridgeport transportation & Warehousing 

Subject: Advance Clean Fleets Regulation 
Comment:


the new rule of 800,000 miles and life of truck
18 years are both unrealistic 
normally drivers drive 500 miles a day, 2500
miles a week, 10,000 miles a month
and about 100,000 a years so in 8 years they
drive 800,000 miles  
the new rules are not realistic.
I called freightliner of Oakland to buy new
truck so they can last 8 years based on my calculation
they said the earliest they can deliver the
trucks is june 2024-book now for $500 down, cost $224000 and there
are no grants for it .
and they can deliver on max 100 trucks on
advance booking 
other used truck inventory is very
low 
cost with less than 400,000 miles are cost
120,000a nd they are not many of those to buy
second part of the rule is even more
unrealistic
register these trucks before 12/31/2023 in the
drayage registry 
and 1/1/2024 only zero emission trucks can
registred 
there are very few zero emission trucks which
can last for more than 200 miles on a single charge 
Tesla is now getting ready to deliver some
trucks -which cost upward of $400,000, grants is only $120,000
again tesla says it will begin producing these
trucks soon
we truckers have less than 14 months to buy or
replace trucks 
both these rules are not realistic
if goal is to be zero emission truck by
2040
then we should start the rule on 2032-8 years ,
800,000 truck will last till 2040
by 2035-2038, there will be enough truck
produced
if truckers buy used trucks of 400,000 miles it
can be used only for 4 more years and then they need to buy zero
emission trucks again ..nut there or cheap to buy 
if we can be real then instead of 800,000 mile
rule make 1,000,000 miles 
plus take away registration in drayage



1/1/24-for zero mission ...
zero emission should come in to play after
1/1/2032..not earlier...
if we cannot register normal diesel truck after
1/1/24 and the goal is replace all diesel trucks by 2040...that is
16 years away 
This makes no sense ..one cannot replace 5000
trucks in 14 months ...
so if the plan to kill small truckers/business
owners then it is a good plan -
already we are having issues not enought truck
driver and now we will not have enough trucks to do we cannot do
with what trucks we have 
the rule was 2010 engine will be good for a
long time-fully compliant 
and now with 800,000 mile truck even 2010
engine truck is not usable 
just be real !!!
dont destroy port trucking 
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Comment 54 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: JUSTIN
Last Name: PARSONS
Email Address: JUSTIN@HILLCRESTCONTRACTING.COM
Affiliation: 

Subject: AFC
Comment:

We ask CARB to postpone the adoption of
this regulation until staff can properly distinguish what private
fleets (and public, state, and federal fleets) can and cannot
feasibly manage the transition being proposed.
 We request CARB engage
with the PUC and other relevant agencies to develop a report that
exams the feasibility of whether or not the energy grid can be
upgraded and how the grid will need to be upgraded to meet these
new demands including the overall costs, ratepayer increases and a
feasible timeline to accomplish this herculean feat, before
deciding on enacting the proposed ACF. 
 We need to know the
plans for addressing public DC charging stations along the highways
and for remote locations. 
 A single big rig truck
will need up to 15,000 pounds in batteries that will ultimately
become hazardous waste.  We request that CARB work with DTSC
and EPA on developing a report that outlines how this massive new
amount of hazardous waste will be managed, before deciding on
enacting the proposed ACF.
 We request that CARB
engage a team of experts and stakeholders to determine the cost and
availability of the vehicles needed to comply with the ACF
regulations.  Including the technological feasibility of
manufacturing vehicles that will have the same capacity and power
of those vehicles being replaced, and that can be replaced on a
one-to-one basis.  We look forward to that report that CARB
must make available for public scrutiny before deciding on the
proposed ACF regulations.
I appriciate we need to change emissions for global warming.
Over the past few years, I have watched as many contractors have
gone out of business due to CARB mandates. Truckers in particular
were hard hit as CARB required them to buy a $20,000 to $40,000
filter until the new technology was developed. That was devistating
to so many. Please do the above due dilligence to prevent more
distruction to companies, families, etc.
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Comment 55 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Paul
Last Name: Rozenberg
Email Address: prozenberg@suburbanpropane.com
Affiliation: Suburban Propane

Subject: Suburban Propane - Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/65-acf2022-USJdLgFiAiQAdAFj.pdf'
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Comment 56 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: David
Last Name: Atwater
Email Address: dbatwater@vandepol.us
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

I have one important thought and comment that needs to be
made in light of recent news of major disasters that befall us in
California and across the country; that is, having all of our
emergency response &ldquo;eggs in one
basket&rdquo; namely electric light, medium, and heavy
duty electric vehicles needed for emergency response. 
As a Company that has always been there through earthquakes,
major snow events, huge deadly fires, and floods AND PANDEMICES, we
have been participating in emergency response preparedness for
decades.  
I know that electrification of emergency and other response
vehicles will make any disaster recovery and response much worse in
life and death situations. 
In most, if not all of the disasters experienced in our
State, one of the first effects experienced is that the electrical
grid goes down.  Hence
the requirement for back-up power for hospitals, police facilities,
California&rsquo;s Office of Emergency Services, and media outlets
to name but a few, that also includes OUR solar powered offices
with a standby 250KW generator that is regularly utilized often in
area outages to keep our systems and equipment coordination
running.
Just consider last month when the Governor was telling those
with electric vehicles to not charge them due to overwhelming grid
stresses.  This was
not even coupled with another disaster, like a fire or
earthquake&hellip;. or any other disaster where major response is
required.
  With electric vehicles you
cannot &ldquo;get there from here!&rdquo;  EVEN in that grid demand problem we
experienced, our companies were involved working to keep power
plants up with what they needed to generate power at record
levels.  We CAN
deliver fuels and products needed without electricity as all our
vehicles are independently powered and carry fuel that is turned
into power without electricity or using standby power.  We cannot use electric
vehicle to fill those roles.
THE ASK: 
Please exempt ALL vehicles that work to
keep our State operating during crises.  That would include:  Fire Trucks,
Ambulances, Police vehicles,
utility vehicles, the many State, County, and local agencies
vehicles that respond when disaster strikes.  
Exempt all the vehicles that
deliver food prepared and grocery and fuel as these vehicles
provide fuel for evacuations, and response and food to keep people



alive right now.  The
list would be large but the need during these events would be
immediate and demand all resources available to preserve human life
and health.
I appreciate your thoughts to make commute and local errand
cars less polluting but using a broad brush to shut down emergency
response vehicles, food and fuel deliveries  and support vehicles for
example, lacks adequate consideration of the redundancy needs
required for large crises. 

Remember, in all large emergencies, it is ALLWAYS,
&ldquo;All Hands on Deck.&rdquo;
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Comment 57 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Royd
Last Name: Baik
Email Address: baikr@scfuels.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/67-acf2022-UjEFYgZ1BzYKUwRl.docx'
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Comment 58 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Bob
Last Name: Shepherd
Email Address: bshepherd@quinncompany.com
Affiliation: California Caterpillar Dealers

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Concerns
Comment:

Please see the California Caterpillar Dealers' comments related
to the overly broad scope of this regulation with respect to
private fleets and for issues related to rental and service
companies serving the Heavy Construction, Agricultural, Critical
Services and Military Industries.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/68-acf2022-B2ZdOFM0BwtXfAVa.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF - Governing Board Comments on Issues for Heavy Construction
Rental and Service Companies.pdf 
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Comment 59 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: JJ
Last Name: Rico
Email Address: jrico@tigerlines.com
Affiliation: Tiger Lines, LLC

Subject: Fix the ACF
Comment:

Please see attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/69-acf2022-UjRTPFUsUV0DcQFp.pdf'
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Comment 60 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mark
Last Name: Dowsing
Email Address: mark@orionconstruction.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Clean Fleet Regulation
Comment:

We ask CARB to postpone the adoption of
this regulation until staff can properly distinguish what private
fleets (and public, state, and federal fleets) can and cannot
feasibly manage the transition being proposed.
 
We request CARB engage with the PUC and
other relevant agencies to develop a report that exams the
feasibility of whether or not the energy grid can be upgraded and
how the grid will need to be upgraded to meet these new demands
including the overall costs, ratepayer increases and a feasible
timeline to accomplish this herculean feat, before deciding on
enacting the proposed ACF.  
 
We need to know the plans for
addressing public DC charging stations along the highways and for
remote locations.  
 
A single big rig truck will need up to
15,000 pounds in batteries that will ultimately become hazardous
waste.  We request that CARB work with DTSC and EPA on
developing a report that outlines how this massive new amount of
hazardous waste will be managed, before deciding on enacting the
proposed ACF. 
 
We request that CARB engage a team of
experts and stakeholders to determine the cost and availability of
the vehicles needed to comply with the ACF regulations. 
Including the technological feasibility of manufacturing vehicles
that will have the same capacity and power of those vehicles being
replaced, and that can be replaced on a one-to-one basis.  We
look forward to that report that CARB must make available for
public scrutiny before deciding on the proposed ACF
regulations.
 
We
request that CARB prepare an environmental impact report required
under CEQA for the estimated 500,000 new high voltage charging
stations that must be in place to make this new proposed mandate
feasible
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Comment 61 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Samuel
Last Name: belasco
Email Address: sbelasco@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Upcoming Compliance Regulations 
Comment:

After reviewing the upcoming compliance for electrifying the
commercial fleets in California,  it has become clear that not
only are these changes expected to be forthcoming, but they are
inevitable. And although I agree that changes can and must occur
the timeline set forth seems not only to be a second thought, but
borderline Reckless. To proceed with these changes in current form
without a clear path to upgrades within the infrastructure
currently in place shows a true disregard for the industry and
disconnection to the public. Furthermore the current timeline shows
a complete disregard for the men and women who operate Within the
trucking industry. So my suggestion is simple and clear.. pause for
reflection, reach across the table, and be open to dialogue. This
is the only way for true growth and success in this endeavor.
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Comment 62 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Vicki
Last Name: Ng
Email Address: vicki@forwardlogistics.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: Drayage Truck Registry
Comment:

Dear Sir or Madam,
I understand that the ARBER system for drayage truck will no
longer be active starting 1/1/2023.
Meanwhile the proposed legistration states that all drayage
trucks added to CARB&rsquo;s Online System must be a ZEV beginning
1/1/2024.
Does it mean that we will still be able to add non-ZEV drayage
trucks (for example, diesel) onto TRUCRS between 1/1/2023 and
12/31/2023?
Please kindly advise.  Thank you. 
 
Regards,
Vicki Ng
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Comment 63 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Martin
Last Name: Keane
Email Address: mkeane57@coffmanspecialties.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: “The Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation” (ACF)
Comment:

We ask CARB to postpone the adoption of
this regulation until staff can properly distinguish what private
fleets (and public, state, and federal fleets) can and cannot
feasibly manage the transition being proposed.
 We request CARB engage
with the PUC and other relevant agencies to develop a report that
exams the feasibility of whether or not the energy grid can be
upgraded and how the grid will need to be upgraded to meet these
new demands including the overall costs, ratepayer increases and a
feasible timeline to accomplish this herculean feat, before
deciding on enacting the proposed ACF.  
 We need to know the
plans for addressing public DC charging stations along the highways
and for remote locations.  
 A single big rig truck
will need up to 15,000 pounds in batteries that will ultimately
become hazardous waste.  We request that CARB work with DTSC
and EPA on developing a report that outlines how this massive new
amount of hazardous waste will be managed, before deciding on
enacting the proposed ACF. 
 We request that CARB engage a team of
experts and stakeholders to determine the cost and availability of
the vehicles needed to comply with the ACF regulations. 
Including the technological feasibility of manufacturing vehicles
that will have the same capacity and power of those vehicles being
replaced, and that can be replaced on a one-to-one basis.  We
look forward to that report that CARB must make available for
public scrutiny before deciding on the proposed ACF
regulations
We request that CARB prepare an
environmental impact report required under CEQA for the estimated
500,000 new high voltage charging stations that must be in place to
make this new proposed mandate feasible.
Seriously, stop. We cannot afford these
unreasonable requirements and will further force us to relocate to
a State that is not governed by nonsensical
individuals.
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Comment 64 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: David
Last Name: VanMuyden
Email Address: DVANMUYDEN@CALPORTLAND.COM
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation - Comments
Comment:

Dear CARB Staff,
I'm concerned with the timing and applicability of the new ACF
regulation which will require businesses meeting certain criteria
to add only Zero-Emission Vehicles to fleets beginning Jan 1, 2024
(only 14 months away!). There are major barriers to implementation
including significantly higher costs to purchase ZEVs, lack of
availability, insufficient technology, uncertain grid
accomodations, creating unfair competition and more. 
Why is CARB pushing this legislation with a 2024 date when
California lawmakers have already chosen 2035 as the year to ban
the sale of new gasoline powered cars. What data is CARB reviewing
that suggests this will be successful more than a decade
earlier?
What work is happening now to strengthen the electrical grid to
sustain the additional demand? Businesses may not have the ability
to charge fleet vehicles at non-peak times as was asked of
Californians this past September amid a record heat wave.
Why is CARB forcing businesses of a certain size to comply with
this regulation? This gives an unfair advanatage to businesses
under the threshold which will not need to spend millions of
dollars in vehicles and fueling/charging infrasturcture.
Please consider postponing this regulation until a time when its
implementation is practical and wont burden the businesses that
support California's economy. Thank you for reveiwing my
comments.
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Comment 65 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: TRUNG 
Last Name: NGUYEN
Email Address: kimlando1@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB
Comment:

CARB
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Comment 66 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Sarah
Last Name: Sachs
Email Address: ssachs@ceres.org
Affiliation: Ceres

Subject: Major Businesses and Institutions Support an Ambitious Clean Fleets Rule
Comment:

I'm pleased to deliver comments on behalf of 50 major
businesses, institutions, employers, and investors with over $304
billion in assets under management. These businesses and
institutions strongly support an ambitious Advanced Clean Fleets
(ACF) regulation that accelerates electric vehicle deployment at
the pace and scale that the climate and public health crises
demand.
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Comment 67 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Gary
Last Name: Rossiter
Email Address: garyr@donpedropump.com
Affiliation: Don Pedro Pump

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
Comment:















 
I am writing
today to ask to extend the deadline for the finalized Advanced
Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for industry and
staff to develop workable, affordable, and timely
solutions.  We are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF
rule will be unworkable in the real world and could result in
compromising the delivery of essential goods, services, and food to
Californians, the nation, and the
world.
 
As a proud
and working member of the California Almond community, we
provide 85% of the world's supply of almonds, and 70% of the
nation's almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are family owned
and operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown across 16
counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin Valley,
adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one of the
third largest agricultural exports for the
US. 
 
 At this
time, there are no Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip
between California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los
Angeles, Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions
for compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing
any additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24
unless they are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than
just shuttle containers between terminals or local yards; they
shuttle containers and almonds to and from our farms &
facilities to rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers
and trucking companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis,



they will be out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck
they need to comply with this proposed regulation is not
commercially available at scale yet.  
 
Supply chain disruption since the Covid-19 global
pandemic has already created a socio-economic crisis in our
community, resulting in tens of millions of pounds of almonds being
sold, but not shipped or paid for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss
to our community and 110,000 employees. We fear adding this
regulation at this time without option or opportunity for
compliance, will further devastate our industry, our California
rural communities, and our American export
economy.  
 
Please, extend the deadline for the finalized 
Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for
industry and staff to develop workable, affordable, and timely
solutions.
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Comment 68 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Wil
Last Name: Bentz
Email Address: wbentz@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: New CARB regulations at California Ports
Comment:

Good afternoon,
I am sending this comment to try and bring a few things to light
that will very much affect many people and the state if the new
regulations are pushed through at the Ports.
First with the new electric trucks, that are not even in place
yet, they are a lot heavier, so much more expensive to buy that im
not sure how anyone is expected to afford one, and have no where
near the range of travel needed to move the cargo. these things are
going to increase cost to import and export companies, truck
drivers, trucking companies, and consumers that are already being
charged so much in the last couple years.
Also, there are no charging docks in place to support any of the
lanes needed for deliveries. as well as the amout of time it takes
to charge a vehicle and DOT Hours of service it will almost double
the amout of transportation needed. with that amount of vehicles on
the road the saftey becomes more of an issue. I just cannot see
that the charging docks needed can support what will be needed by
the vehicles charging, not only that with any kind of heat waves I
dont see that the power needed to charge can be sustained when
certain grids need to be blacked out.
With the trucks costing so much more, there isnt any good way
that trucker, and companies can afford to buy them.
In the end pushing through with these new regulations will not
only slow the already congested ports, but slow the transportation
and deliveries all across the state. Not only the economy that
already seems to be very expensive will grow out of control for
many to afford any kind of living.
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Comment 69 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Angelyn
Last Name: Tornell
Email Address: atornell@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: Best Drayage, LLC

Subject: Extend the deadline for ACF Regulation!
Comment:

Please extend the current unrealistic deadline
for Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for
the industry to react and the necessary infrastructure to be in
place.  The proposed
ACF rule is too early for the real world situation and could
further handicap an already challenged industry that the US and
world relies on for the timely delivery of most things we purchase,
including goods, services, and food.
There are presently no Zero Emission trucks
that can make the round-trip between California&rsquo;s Central
Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles, Long Beach or Oakland. It will
not be physically possible for most companies to be compliant by
the current deadline. 
Despite this fact, CARB plans on preventing any additional
trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24 unless they are Zero
Emission.  To
note:  Drayage trucks
do more than just shuttle containers between terminals or local
yards; they shuttle containers/product to and from farms &
facilities to the railroad and coastal ports.  For shippers and trucking
companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis, they will be
out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck they need to
comply with this proposed regulation is not commercially available
at scale yet.  
Supply chain disruption since the Covid-19
global pandemic has already created a socio-economic crisis in our
community, resulting in billions in losses in addition to thousands
of lost jobs.  Adding
this regulation at this time without opportunity for compliance,
will devastate the Ag and Drayage industries and as a result, our
American export economy. 

Please, extend the deadline for the
finalized  Advanced
Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for industry and
staff to develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions.
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Comment 70 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Nina
Last Name: Solari
Email Address: nina@avantinut.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Stand down
Comment:

Why are policies being made that are not feasible and could
likely cripple industry? At this time there are no zero emission
trucks that would be able to make a round trip from the central
valley to the Port of Oakland.  California is always way ahead
of the curve, but sometimes we need to take a break and realize the
economic stresses that our state applies to business and
indivuduals with our outragous expectations.  The push to have
all cars be zero emission without the infrastructure to recharge is
absurd.  Now CA is wanting zero emissions for trucks to
conduct hauls of export goods to and from the port?  This
shouldn't be a requirement until the technology and infrastrucre is
in place for it to be a viable option. 
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Comment 71 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: suzanne
Last Name: homem
Email Address: shipping@pcsnuts.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB REGULATIONS
Comment:

Hello,
This regulation will wreak havoc on an already difficult
trucking situation.
We already have a hard time finding trucks to haul our
products.
This will make it near impossible to export our California
Almonds & Walnuts using the California ports and will yet again
punish our agriculture industry.
We already suffer from the Vessel delays & port
congestion.
Please delay this regulation.
Respectfully,
Suzanne Homem
Office Manager
Pacific Coast Sales
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Comment 72 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kathy
Last Name: Hollis
Email Address: holliscattle@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF
Comment:















I am writing today to ask to extend the
deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
to allow more time for industry and staff to develop workable,
affordable, and timely solutions.  We are extremely concerned
that the proposed ACF rule will be unworkable in the real world and
could result in compromising the delivery of essential goods,
services, and food to Californians, the nation, and the
world.
 
As a proud and working member of the
California Almond community, we provide 85% of the world's supply
of almonds, and 70% of the nation's almonds. Of our 7,600 almond
farms, 70% are family owned and operated with 90% being less than
100 acres grown across 16 counties in California's Great
Central San Joaquin Valley, adding $9.2B annually to California's
economy, and is one of the third largest agricultural exports for
the US. 
 
 At this time, there are no Zero
Emission trucks that can make a round-trip between
California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles,
Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions for
compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing any
additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24 unless
they are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than just
shuttle containers between terminals or local yards; they shuttle
containers and almonds to and from our farms & facilities
to rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers and
trucking companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis,
they will be out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck
they need to comply with this proposed regulation is not
commercially available at scale yet. 



 
Supply chain disruption since the
Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a socio-economic
crisis in our community, resulting in tens of millions of pounds of
almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid for, resulting in a
nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000 employees. We fear
adding this regulation at this time without option or opportunity
for compliance, will further devastate our industry, our California
rural communities, and our American export economy. 
 
Please, extend the deadline for the
finalized  Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow
more time for industry and staff to develop workable,
affordable, and timely solutions.
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Comment 73 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Brenda 
Last Name: Rightnour
Email Address: brightnour@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: Best Drayage, LLC

Subject: Fix the ACF (acf2022)
Comment:

I appreciate the opportunity to provide public comment on the
Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (ACF).
 
This regulation in it's current form is not sustainable or
practical. There are currently no charging stations for electric
trucks near the ports. Not to mention, the time it will take to
charge an electric truck plus having to stop for additional charges
would severely hinder productivity for drivers and creat further
congestion at California ports.  With diesel trucks being
phased out by either the year or 800,000 miles rule, many drivers
will be put out of work considering the cost for them to buy an
electric truck will be 3 times what they would pay for a diesel
truck. This will cause further unrest and supply chain issues in
CA. 
 
We urge you to amend the ACF regulation for more flexibility so
that the regulation catches up with technology and not technology
catching up with the regulation.
 
Thank you,
Brenda Rightnour
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Comment 74 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jessica
Last Name: Lamke Blase
Email Address: jlamke@jpsfinc.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: please delay the zero-emission deadline
Comment:

Good day,
As a concerned exporter of
California grown almonds and walnuts, I kindly ask you delay the
zero-emission deadline for trucks until technology is available and
the state has the charging infrastructure in place to accomodate
such trucks on a large scale.
At this time, there are no
zero-emission trucks that can make a round-trip between
California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles,
Long Beach or Oakland.  Drayage trucking is so much more than
just shuttling containers between terminals or local yards; it
expands across the entire State of California and
beyond.  
Many shippers are still facing
hardships as a result of the pandemic and will continue to face
shipping challenges into 2023.  The American consumer is
directly starting to feel the pandemic related increased shipping
costs in the form of inflation.  Please, delay the
zero-emission deadline.  Shippers and the American consumer
cannot absorb the cost of this policy if it were to go into effect
January 1, 2024.
Thank you for your
consideration.
Kind regards,
Jessica Lamke Blase
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Comment 75 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Steve 
Last Name: Koretoff
Email Address: skoretoff@live.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation Comments
Comment:

I am writing today to ask to extend the deadline for the
finalized Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time
for industry and staff to develop workable, affordable, and
timely solutions.  We are extremely concerned that the
proposed ACF rule will be unworkable in the real world and could
result in compromising the delivery of essential goods, services,
and food to Californians, the nation, and the
world.
 
As a proud and
working member of the California Almond community, we provide
85% of the world's supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's
almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are family owned and
operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown across 16
counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin Valley,
adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one of the
third largest agricultural exports for the
US. 
 
 At this
time, there are no Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip
between California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los
Angeles, Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions
for compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing
any additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24
unless they are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than
just shuttle containers between terminals or local yards; they
shuttle containers and almonds to and from our farms &
facilities to rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers
and trucking companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis,
they will be out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck
they need to comply with this proposed regulation is not
commercially available at scale yet.  
 
Supply chain disruption since the Covid-19 global
pandemic has already created a socio-economic crisis in our
community, resulting in tens of millions of pounds of almonds being
sold, but not shipped or paid for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss
to our community and 110,000 employees. We fear adding this
regulation at this time without option or opportunity for
compliance, will further devastate our industry, our California
rural communities, and our American export
economy.  
 
Please, extend the deadline for the finalized 
Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for



industry and staff to develop workable, affordable, and timely
solutions.
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Comment 76 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Chris
Last Name: Camp
Email Address: chris@monutco.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF
Comment:

Hello, I am a valley farmer who sends goods to the Port of
Oakland and the Richmond Railyard. How does the California
government expect valley trucking companies get to and from the
Port on a single charge. There is no infrastructure or equipment in
existence today or in any near future to logically believe this is
feasible. You will destroy the California economy with these
ridiculous laws. 
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Comment 77 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Chuck
Last Name: Greenwood
Email Address: greenwood.avrfarms@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB
Comment:

 am writing
today to ask to extend the deadline for the finalized Advanced
Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for industry and
staff to develop workable, affordable, and timely
solutions.  We are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF
rule will be unworkable in the real world and could result in
compromising the delivery of essential goods, services, and food to
Californians, the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and
working member of the California Almond community, we provide
85% of the world's supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's
almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are family owned and
operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown across 16
counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin Valley,
adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one of the
third largest agricultural exports for the
US. 
 
 At this
time, there are no Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip
between California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los
Angeles, Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions
for compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing
any additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24 unless they are
Zero Emission.
 Drayage trucks do more than just shuttle containers between
terminals or local yards; they shuttle containers and almonds to
and from our farms & facilities to rail spurs and coastal
ports.  For shippers and trucking companies who upgrade their
trucks on a regular basis, they will be out of luck in just 14
months, because the truck they need to comply with this
proposed regulation is not commercially available at scale
yet. 
 
Supply chain
disruption since the Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a
socio-economic crisis in our community, resulting in tens of
millions of pounds of almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid
for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000
employees. We fear adding this regulation at this time without
option or opportunity for compliance, will further devastate our
industry, our California rural communities, and our American export
economy. 
 
Please, extend the deadline for the



finalized  Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow
more time for industry and staff to develop workable,
affordable, and timely solutions.
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Comment 78 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Guadalupe
Last Name: Valdovinos
Email Address: gvaldovinos46@icloud.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB Regulation
Comment:

To whom it may correspond,
I work for a company that ships from the central valley to the
port of Oakland,  the ACF is something that'll affect us big
time, with  short notices from the port on first receiving
cargo, sometimes with as little as one day,  this whole thing
is really going to affect us.   Forcing companies to
comply when there is no equipment suited or the infrastructure for
this to be feasible is only going to force small companies 
out of business and in that process ruined the economy of the
central valley that relies on the port for export and imports.
Unfortunately we are too far to be able to get one load to the port
on one charge.   I totally believe on clean air but in
order to make changes  and push something like this, the
equipment and infrastructure must be ready and tested to make sure
that is efficient to  keep the central valley moving. I really
believe that this regulation will create a lot more homelessness
because without my job I'll be force to live under the bridge, and
I'm not the only one on this situation. Please do not enforce this
until there are resources proven to make it happen. 
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Comment 79 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Don
Last Name: Barton
Email Address: dbarton@goldriverorchards.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Regarding Zero Emission Trucks
Comment:

Greetings,
I am a grower operator of a walnut processing plant located in
Escalon in San Joaquin County. Our company ships several hundred
containers of walnuts to our customers in the U.S. and overseas
each year. CARB's proposed requirement that all trucks must operate
on zero emissions, meaning EV, is simply unrealistic and will
cripple our industry if upheld as currently contemplated.
For example, we're located about 80 miles east of the Oakland
port. There are no EV trucks that have the power to haul a 45,000
lb load of walnuts to the port and back again because they lack the
necessary range.
I have no problem with your requirement that trucks manufactured
in 2010 be taken off the road and that each subsequent year more
recently-manufactured trucks are taken off until we eventually have
an all EV fleet in California. That provision gives both
manufacturers and the lithium battery technology time to improve
and lengthen range.
But to require the EV provisions by Jan 1, 2024 and to have no
port access for non-EV trucks will cripple our industry.
Thanks,
Don Barton
President 
GoldRiver Orchards, Inc.
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Comment 80 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Fred
Last Name: Montgomery
Email Address: almontorchards@yahoo.com
Affiliation: Almont Orchards, Inc.

Subject: ACF Regulation
Comment:

I am writing today to ask to extend the deadline for
the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more
time for industry and staff to develop workable, affordable,
and timely solutions.  We are extremely concerned that the
proposed ACF rule will be unworkable in the real world and could
result in compromising the delivery of essential goods, services,
and food to Californians, the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and working member of the California
Almond community, we provide 85% of the world's supply of almonds,
and 70% of the nation's almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are
family owned and operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown
across 16 counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin
Valley, adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one
of the third largest agricultural exports for the
US. 
 
 At this time, there are no Zero Emission trucks
that can make a round-trip between California&rsquo;s Central
Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles, Long Beach or Oakland. Despite
this fact - the solutions for compliance not being available
-  CARB plans on preventing any additional trucks from
entering port service after 1/1/24 unless they are Zero Emission.
 Drayage trucks do more than just shuttle containers between
terminals or local yards; they shuttle containers and almonds to
and from our farms & facilities to rail spurs and coastal
ports.  For shippers and trucking companies who upgrade their
trucks on a regular basis, they will be out of luck in just 14
months, because the truck they need to comply with this
proposed regulation is not commercially available at scale
yet. 
 
Supply chain disruption since the Covid-19
global pandemic has already created a socio-economic crisis in our
community, resulting in tens of millions of pounds of almonds being
sold, but not shipped or paid for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss
to our community and 110,000 employees. We fear adding this
regulation at this time without option or opportunity for
compliance, will further devastate our industry, our California
rural communities, and our American export economy. 
 
Please, extend the deadline for the finalized 
Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for
industry and staff to develop workable, affordable, and timely
solutions.
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Comment 81 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Patrick
Last Name: Mason
Email Address: pmasonsa@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Export Shipping
Comment:

To whom it may concern, for the last few years
the export industry in California has come under siege from many
foes.  Labor
shortages, increased material costs, rise in prices of oil which
increases our ability to move goods, drought, and lack of access to
supplies and equipment due to international shipping issues.  Many businesses
are
hanging by a thread and trying everything they can to keep the
California citizens employed.  Many have had to close their doors and move to
a new state to find new opportunities.  For those still hanging on, surely, we
cannot
ask them to place this one more straw on the camel&rsquo;s
back.  Although the
goal of this motion has merit, the timing is inappropriate.  The technology is
not
readily available enough to move goods from throughout our state to
the ports.  This must
be done in such a way that supports the growth of California
commerce and instigates growth amongst its constituents.  We appreciate your
urgent
consideration of this matter.   
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Comment 82 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Leela
Last Name: Rao
Email Address: leela.rao@polb.com
Affiliation: Port of Long Beach

Subject: San Pedro Bay Ports comment letter
Comment:

Please see the attached San Pedro Bay Ports comment letter on
the Advanced Clean Fleets regulatory proposal. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/93-acf2022-BmAFagdoVWdXPQlW.pdf'
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Comment 83 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Blanca
Last Name: Rubio
Email Address: taylor.valmores@asm.ca.gov
Affiliation: CA State Assembly

Subject: From Assemblywoman Blanca E. Rubio
Comment:

Dear CARB,
We&rsquo;ve had
a number of constituents contact me about the proposed regulation
the Air Resources Board staff is planning on bringing before the
Governing Board in October that will require the replacement of all
diesel, gasoline and natural gas vehicles > 8,500 pound GVWR
with electric vehicles for all state and federal fleets, all public
fleets, and for high priority private fleets with 50 vehicles or
more or annual revenues of $50 million or more in annual revenues.
We understand the phase out will start with mandates as early as
2025.
Of concern is
the selection of high priority fleets simply on the basis of the
number of vehicles or the amount in annual revenues without any
distinction on the types of businesses that can feasibly accomplish
this endeavor, let alone economically manage the requirement,
especially in a time of economic downturn and high inflation.
Constituents from the construction, agriculture, and emergency
power systems industries have also contacted my office stating
companies that meet the high priority criteria will be forced to
replace with electric vehicles leaving those companies at a
competitive disadvantage to those fleets that are not private high
priority fleets and which are not mandated to replace their
vehicles.
Also at issue are the heavy duty rental vehicles
serving these industries like water trucks and dump trucks. These
vehicles have no ability to be charged in remote locations such as
highway and construction projects. Additionally, heavy construction
and agricultural equipment service vehicles operated by such fleets
also have no ability to charge their vehicles remotely. These
vehicles will require high voltage DC chargers that are unavailable
at remote sites and along the highways in convenient
locations.
Also of concern are the costs this will impose on
private companies for the charging systems required for these heavy
duty vehicles, and the infrastructure to support such systems.
Large companies in these businesses with hundreds of vehicles will
not have the financial resources to replace so many vehicles while
at the same time manage their day to day business. We are also
perplexed with the aggressive phase-out this regulation represents
when the proper utility infrastructure and DC charger access for
heavy duty vehicles in the state is barely existent. 
Before the Governing Board approves this regulation
that places inequities and financial burden on large private fleets
and other fleets in the state, we ask the following of your
Board:



1.     
Letters have been provided to your staff
identifying business types such as heavy construction equipment
rentals, and heavy construction equipment and critical services
maintenance and repair that cannot feasibly replace with electric
due to the specialty vehicle type and variability of the day to day
vehicle operations. We understand these issues have not been
adequately addressed. Wee ask the Governing Board to postpone the
adoption of this regulation until staff can properly distinguish
what private fleets (and public, state and federal fleets) can and
cannot feasibly manage the transition being proposed.
2.     
We need
real answers to how the tremendous increase in state electrical
power will be met to accommodate this proposal. Currently,
California is already importing nearly 30 percent of its power
needs. This regulation will only increase that demand for daily
charging. The utility infrastructure for the needed increases needs
to be in place to feasibly manage what is being required of these
fleets. We know the Board has been wrestling with the
infrastructure issue for automobiles and light duty vehicles and we
are greatly concerned when you add the vehicles from these major
industries to the list.
3.     
We need to know the plans for addressing public
DC charging stations along the highways and for remote locations.
Many EV stations for cars have been installed at convenient
locations, but these are not compatible or practical for use with
the heavy duty vehicles used in the construction, agricultural,
heavy duty rental, and critical services industries. Very little is
in place for the required DC charging stations for these heavy duty
vehicles, and costs for the chargers and installation is over
$100,000 each, not including the costs for necessary electric
utility upgrades. Without the necessary DC charging stations for
these vehicles, these industries will be unable to manage necessary
construction activities and repair services, and many vehicles and
drivers will be unsafely stranded.
4.     
As all batteries have a limited life, we need to
know if plans are identified for the coordination with DTSC and EPA
to manage the hazardous waste disposal. A single Class 8 day cab
can have up to 15,000 pounds in batteries that will ultimately
become hazardous waste.
I look forward to the answers to these questions
before the Governing Board moves forward with this regulation.

Assemblywoman Blanca E. Rubio
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Comment 84 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Hiko
Last Name: Shimamoto
Email Address: hiko@mutualexpress.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Proposed ACF 2022
Comment:

The requirement to purchase zero emission trucks starting in
2024 is not realistic.  It will bankrupt many companies and
force the elimination of thousands of jobs.  It is not
technologically feasible.  Lofty goals....but a pie in the
sky.
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Comment 85 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Assemblymember Blanc
Last Name: Rubio
Email Address: taylor.valmores@asm.ca.gov
Affiliation: CA State Assembly

Subject: From a Coalition of CA Assemblymembers
Comment:

We have had a number of constituents contact us about the
proposed regulation the Air Resources Board staff is planning on
bringing before the Governing Board in October that will require
the replacement of all diesel, gasoline and natural gas vehicles
> 8,500 pound Gross Vehicle Weight Rating with electric vehicles
for all state and federal fleets, all public fleets, and for high
priority private fleets with 50 vehicles or more or annual revenues
of $50 million or more in annual revenues. We understand the phase
out will start with mandates as early as 2025.
The selection of high priority fleets simply on the basis of the
number of vehicles or the amount in annual revenues without any
distinction on the types of businesses that can feasibly accomplish
this endeavor, let alone economically manage the requirement, is
concerning. Constituents from the construction, agriculture, and
emergency power systems industries have also contacted our offices
stating companies that meet the high priority criteria will be
forced to replace with electric vehicles leaving those companies at
a competitive disadvantage to those fleets that are not private
high priority fleets and which are not mandated to replace their
vehicles.
Additionally at issue are the heavy duty rental vehicles serving
these industries like water trucks and dump trucks. These vehicles
have no ability to be charged in remote locations such as highway
and construction projects. Additionally, heavy construction and
agricultural equipment service vehicles operated by such fleets
also have no ability to charge their vehicles remotely. These
vehicles will require high voltage DC chargers that are unavailable
at remote sites and along the highways in convenient
locations.
Also of concern are the costs this will impose on private
companies for the charging systems required for these heavy duty
vehicles, and the infrastructure to support such systems. Large
companies in these businesses with hundreds of vehicles will not
have the financial resources to replace so many vehicles while at
the same time manage their day to day business. We are also
perplexed with the aggressive phase-out this regulation represents
when the proper utility infrastructure and DC charger access for
heavy duty vehicles in the state is barely existent.
Before the Governing Board approves this regulation that places
inequities and financial burden on large private fleets and other
fleets in the state, we ask the following of your Board:
1. Letters have been provided to your staff identifying business
types such as heavy construction equipment rentals, and heavy
construction equipment and critical services maintenance and repair
that cannot feasibly replace with electric due to the specialty
vehicle type and variability of the day to day vehicle operations.



We understand these issues have not been adequately addressed. We
ask the Governing Board to postpone the adoption of this regulation
until staff can properly distinguish what private fleets (and
public, state and federal fleets) can and cannot feasibly manage
the transition being proposed.
2. We need real answers to how the tremendous increase in state
electrical power will be met to accommodate this proposal.
Currently, California is already importing nearly 30 percent of its
power needs. This regulation will only increase that demand for
daily charging. The utility infrastructure for the needed increases
needs to be in place to feasibly manage what is being required of
these fleets. We know the Board has been wrestling with the
infrastructure issue for automobiles and light duty vehicles and we
are greatly concerned when you add the vehicles from these major
industries to the list.
3. We need to know the plans for addressing public DC charging
stations along the highways and for remote locations. Many EV
stations for cars have been installed at convenient locations, but
these are not compatible or practical for use with the heavy duty
vehicles used in the construction, agricultural, heavy duty rental,
and critical services industries. Very little is in place for the
required DC charging stations for these heavy duty vehicles, and
costs for the chargers and installation is over $100,000 each, not
including the costs for necessary electric utility upgrades.
Without the necessary DC charging stations for these vehicles,
these industries will be unable to manage necessary construction
activities and repair services, and many vehicles and drivers will
be unsafely stranded.
4. As all batteries have a limited life, we need to know if
plans are identified for the coordination with DTSC and EPA to
manage the hazardous waste disposal. A single Class 8 day cab can
have up to 15,000 pounds in batteries that will ultimately become
hazardous waste.
We look forward to the answers to these questions before the
Governing Board moves forward with this regulation.
 
From: Assemblymembers: Rubio, Cooper, Quirk-Silva, Salas,
Aguiar-Curry, Gipson, Rodriguez, Grayson, Alvarez,
Villapudua, 
 

 
 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/96-acf2022-UDNcO1YlAzILUlU5.pdf'

Original File Name: CARB Letter 8.24.22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-11 18:52:59

No Duplicates.



Comment 86 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Paul
Last Name: Ewing
Email Address: paulewing@rpacalmonds.com
Affiliation: RPAC, LLC

Subject: CARB Regulations / Exporting
Comment:

We produce and export tree nuts from California.  On
average over 5 containers per day.  We face extreme challenges
in being able to export with all the issues with the ship lines and
global trade, as well as the port and truckers.  It is already
extremely difficult to export and this additional layer of
regulations will further complicate things.

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-11 20:34:50

No Duplicates.



Comment 87 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Francisco 
Last Name: Madrigal
Email Address: frankjmadrigal8@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Truck driving 
Comment:

I do not agree with the new law that are hung set for truck
drivers, it is not fair that trucks that are still in good
conditions are being forced out of use.please let us keep
working.

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-11 21:23:05

No Duplicates.



Comment 88 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kelly
Last Name: Camp
Email Address: kllyc49@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Diesel
Comment:

Ridiculous to consider zero emissions by 2024 for diesels.
Farming will become non existent!

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-11 22:09:44

No Duplicates.



Comment 89 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Damon
Last Name: Conklin
Email Address: dconklin@calcities.org
Affiliation: League of California Cities

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations
Comment:

Greetings, On behalf of the League of
California Cities, I am submitting our written comments to the
proposed Advanced Clean Fleets regulations. 
Thank you in advance for your consideration. 
Respectfully, 
Damon ConklinLegislative
Affairs, LobbyistTransportation, Communications and Public
WorksLeague of California Cities

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/100-acf2022-WjlSNV0wBQkLbgdu.pdf'

Original File Name: Cal Cities ACF Written Comments to CARB.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-11 23:25:44

No Duplicates.



Comment 90 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Marty
Last Name: Giovanetti
Email Address: mgiovanetti@assuredaggregates.com
Affiliation: Assured Aggregates Co., Inc.

Subject: AFC 2022
Comment:

The proposed AFC 2022 regulations are unacheivable at the time
frames suggested in the proposals. This proposal is unrealistic and
econmically damaging to companies attempting to operate in
California. Equipment and the supporting infrastructure needed, is
not where it needs to be to support deliveries of product on a
broad basis. When the only "real" options are electric ot Hydrogen
and maybe CNG, costs for deliveries of all products will be
increased greatly. With all the issues facing industries in
California and across the nation, this needs to reconsidered, until
the equipment, infrastructure, and industry can afford to move
forward with these types of changes.
 
Marty Giovanetti

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  
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Comment 91 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: charles
Last Name: McCan
Email Address: charliem@jaco.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Oct 17, 2022 Public hearing
Comment:

the CARB board is considering making long range descions without
benefit of 
complete understanding of transporation requirments. the focus
on electric will
add the need for thosusand additional trucks to transport the
same tonnage as we
have today. Additionally, Renewable Diesel and additional
technology will provide
equal benefits without the damage to Califonia residents when
there are rolling blackouts
when there is insufficent electric supplies and the fact that
the current infrasture will take
billions to improve. Just like the decsion to close last nucelar
power plan 2 years ago and now the governor
is not only changing his position but giving PG & E 1.4
billiuon dollars to stay open due to lack of power.
VERY POOR DECISION MAKING!
Charles Mccan
Pres WFI Transportation  
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Original File Name:  
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Comment 92 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Anonymous
Last Name: Anonymous
Email Address: heavylizard@yahoo.com
Affiliation: CA State Fleet

Subject: ACF Support and Concerns
Comment:

My agency is one of the "Big 8" State Government Fleets in
California.  My agency fully supports the transition to ZEV
fleets, but we must proceed in a way that will not overburdon
taxpayers with higher taxes.
First we ask CARB to consider the short and long term plans (or
lack of plans) for ample power generation.  If there are plans
in place to create more green energy plants (solar, wind,
geothermal, hydroelectric, tidal or nuclear) we recommend taking a
pause to seek electrical engineering experts to determine if the
power needs this regulation will generate will be met as these
plants come online.  If there are no plans for more power
generation, CARB should pause the regulation until a sustaianable
power generation plan is adopted.
Second, we ask CARB to consider the extreme cost for the
installation of EVSE infrastucture.  My agency estimates these
costs at about $40 Million.  We operate in the most remote
locations of the state where planned private, state and federal
EVSE projects are not currently prioritized.  While we may be
successful in obtaining some funding through a Budget Change
Proposal to install ample EVSE at our sites, it is unlikely we will
be able to have all needed EVSE in place before the regulation as
written hits.
Third, we ask CARB to consider the price point of these medium
and heavy duty assets.  While formed Governor Brown indicated
in his Executive Order B-16-2012 for light duty: "The costs of
zero-emission vehicles will be competitive with conventional
combustion vehicles; and".  This has not been the case in 2012
and is definitely still not the case in 2022.  EV trucks are
expected to be twice as much or more likely triple the price of ICE
trucks.  My agency can barely afford to replace its ICE fleet
at current market rate, let alone 2 or 3 times more for EV versions
with less range and utility.  We ask CARB to include
exemptions when the cost of a ZEV is 10% or more than the ICE
equivalent.
Fourth, we ask CARB to consider the slow emergence of the
market availablity of certain classes of vehicles subject to the
regulations.  Currently there are no or few offering on the
market for 3/4 ton pickups on up to larger 33,000+ GVWR
trucks.  Year-by-year exemptions need to be added to the
regulation if the truck you are buying either a) is not avaiable on
the market or b) is not avaiable in the needed configuration
(including range) to meet the business needs.
In closing, again we support the transition to ZEV, but the full
adoption needs to 1) not crash the CA energy grid; 2) allow for the
supporting EVSE to be installed within reason; 3) not be an
exorbinate cost to taxpayers by more than doubling fleet



replacement costs; 4) allow for certain year-by-year exemptions
when needed assets are not on the market or not avaiable in the
needed configurations.
Thank You

Attachment: ''
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Comment 93 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Amy
Last Name: Kay
Email Address: amyk@kayconstructionco.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF2022 request to delay
Comment:

We urge
you to delay the decision on this far-reaching legislative proposal
which will potentially do irreparable damage to our California
economy, the trucking industry, construction industry, agriculture,
and the truck rental business.  
The
issues outlined in the attached letter need to be addressed by CARB
before any decisions can be made on the proposed ACF
regulation.
 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/104-acf2022-UTJSNQNwBTRVDAY3.pdf'

Original File Name: CARB 10.12.2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 11:08:23
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Comment 94 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jon
Last Name: Kay
Email Address: jonk@kayconstructionco.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Delay ACF2022 request
Comment:

We urge
you to delay the decision on this far-reaching legislative proposal
which will potentially do irreparable damage to our California
economy, the trucking industry, construction industry, agriculture,
and the truck rental business.  
The
issues outlined in the attached letter need to be addressed by CARB
before any decisions can be made on the proposed ACF
regulation.
 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/105-acf2022-AGNUMwNwUmNSCwg5.pdf'

Original File Name: CARB 10.12.2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 11:12:19

No Duplicates.



Comment 95 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ray
Last Name: Pingle
Email Address: Ray_Pingle@msn.com
Affiliation: Sierra Club California

Subject: Charging Infrastructure Fact Sheet for ACF
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/106-acf2022-VjcCZwFmVlpQP1M9.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Infrastructure Fact Sheet 10_10.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 11:26:38
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Comment 96 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: John
Last Name: Doe
Email Address: mtboll1998@gmail.com
Affiliation: CA State Fleet

Subject: ACF Support and Concerns
Comment:

My agency is one of the "Big 8" State
Government Fleets in
California.  My agency fully supports the
transition to ZEV
fleets, but we must proceed in a way that will
not overburdon
taxpayers.
 
First we ask CARB to consider the short and
long term plans (or
lack of plans) for ample power
generation.  If there are plans
in place to create more green energy plants
(solar, wind,
geothermal, hydroelectric, tidal or nuclear)
we recommend taking a
pause to seek electrical engineering experts
to determine if the
power needs this regulation will generate will
be met as these
plants come online.  If there are no
plans for more power
generation, CARB should pause the regulation
until a sustainable
power generation plan is adopted.
 
Second, we ask CARB to consider the extreme
cost for the
installation of EVSE infrastucture.  My
agency estimates these
costs at about $40 Million.  We operate
in the most remote
locations of the state where planned private,
state and federal
EVSE projects are not currently
prioritized.  While we may be
successful in obtaining some funding through a
Budget Change
Proposal to install ample EVSE at our sites,
it is unlikely we will
be able to have all needed EVSE in place
before the regulation as
written hits.
 
Third, we ask CARB to consider the price point
of these medium



and heavy duty assets.  While former
Governor Brown indicated
in his Executive Order B-16-2012 for light
duty: "The costs of
zero-emission vehicles will be competitive
with conventional
combustion vehicles; and".  This has not
been the case in 2012
and is definitely still not the case in
2022.  EV trucks are
expected to be twice as much or more likely
triple the price of ICE
trucks.  My agency can barely afford to
replace its ICE fleet
at current market rate, let alone 2 or 3 times
more for EV versions
with less range and utility.  We ask CARB
to include
exemptions when the cost of a ZEV is 10% or
more than the ICE
equivalent.
 
Fourth, we ask CARB to consider the slow
emergence of the
market availability of certain classes of
vehicles subject to the
regulations.  Currently there are no or
few offering on the
market for 3/4 ton pickups on up to larger
33,000+ GVWR
trucks.  Year-by-year exemptions need to
be added to the
regulation if the truck you are buying either
a) is not available on
the market or b) is not available in the
needed configuration
(including range) to meet the business
needs.
 
In closing, again we support the transition to
ZEV, but the full
adoption needs to 1) not crash the CA energy
grid; 2) allow for the
supporting EVSE to be installed within reason;
3) not be an
exorbinate cost to taxpayers by more than
doubling fleet
replacement costs; 4) allow for certain
year-by-year exemptions
when needed assets are not on the market or
not available in the
needed configurations.
 
Thank You
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Comment 97 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ray
Last Name: Pingle
Email Address: Ray_Pingle@msn.com
Affiliation: Sierra Club California

Subject: TCO Comparison Between a Used Diesel & New BEV Day Cab 10-1-22
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/108-acf2022-BWZRPVEuAjxKaM0D.pdf'

Original File Name: TCO Comparison Between a Used Diesel and New Battery Electric Day
Cab - 10-1-22.pdf 
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Comment 98 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Deborah
Last Name: Ackerman
Email Address: dackerman@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: Best Drayage, LLC

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

The ACF Regulation will be detrimental to most trucking
companies in California.  Besides the cost of an electric
truck, there are not enough charging stations currently in this
state, let alone at the ports or yards.  Many of our
customer's locations would require multiple stops to charge which
would cause delays on making appointment times.  Many times,
warehouses will fit the driver in their schedules if they are not
in time for their appointments. This causes us to ultimately lose
money because our driver is sitting and waiting to be
loaded/unloaded and not moving on to the next load.  In
addition, this would also be a problem at the ports due to the
excessive lines in the crowded terminals, we would miss port cuts
and last free day appointments.  
With the weight of the electric trucks being significantly more
then diesel trucks, the customers are forced to use more equipment
for shipping.  There is already a shortage of equipment at the
ports and this would just cause more delays as well as a price
increase for the customers.  Many will not be able to afford
this and it will cause a lot of economic problems in the long
run. 
Please re-consider this regulation, as the State of California
is not yet ready for this yet. 
Thank you, 
Deborah Ackerman
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Comment 99 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Danielle
Last Name: Negueloua
Email Address: dnegueloua@johansontrans.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Impact on valley companies
Comment:

We implore you to delay the deadlines for the zero emission
trucks in regards to drayage .  There is currenly no Zero
emission trucks that can make a round trip beetween CA central
valley  and the ports of LA/Oakland - to say this regulation
and timeline is unreaslistic is an understatment and will be
crushing to CA agricultural community and the states ability to
ship product out of the US . WE implore you to push the deadlines
until the technology is available ; anything less is simply
illogical and a death sentence to so many small and medium size CA
businesses. 
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Comment 100 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jim 
Last Name: Neal
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Healthy communities are more important than dirty trucks
Comment:

Please see the attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/111-acf2022-UzVVPFMgV2kFXAhk.pdf'

Original File Name: Form Letter 1.pdf 
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Comment 101 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Bryan
Last Name: Nelson
Email Address: bnelson@orionwealthinc.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB ACF Regulation
Comment:






 
I am writing today
to ask to extend the deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean
Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff
to develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions. 
We are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be
unworkable in the real world and could result in compromising the
delivery of essential goods, services, and food to Californians,
the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and
working member of the California Almond community, we provide
85% of the world's supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's
almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are family owned and
operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown across 16
counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin Valley,
adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one of the
third largest agricultural exports for the
US. 
 
 At this time,
there are no Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip
between California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los
Angeles, Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions
for compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing
any additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24
unless they are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than
just shuttle containers between terminals or local yards; they
shuttle containers and almonds to and from our farms &
facilities to rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers
and trucking companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis,
they will be out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck
they need to comply with this proposed regulation is not
commercially available at scale yet. 
 
Supply chain
disruption since the Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a
socio-economic crisis in our community, resulting in tens of
millions of pounds of almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid
for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000
employees. We fear adding this regulation at this time without



option or opportunity for compliance, will further devastate our
industry, our California rural communities, and our American export
economy. 
 
Please, extend
the deadline for the finalized  Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff to
develop workable, affordable, and timely
solutions.
Sincerely,
Bryan
Nelson
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Comment 102 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jeff
Last Name: Charter
Email Address: jcharterfarming@frontier.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:






Let Our Voices be
Heard
The Almond Alliance and Select
Harvest USA are asking you to take a moment to submit the below for
comment to California Air Resources Board asking them to extend the
deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
to allow more time for industry and staff to develop workable,
affordable, and timely solutions. Comments must be submitted before
October 17th. A public hearing will be held on October
27th.
For more information, Click Here.
To View Coalition Letter, Click Here.
We are requesting
that you copy and paste the following:
I am writing today
to ask to extend the deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean
Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff
to develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions. 
We are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be
unworkable in the real world and could result in compromising the
delivery of essential goods, services, and food to Californians,
the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and
working member of the California Almond community, we provide
85% of the world's supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's
almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are family owned and
operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown across 16
counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin Valley,
adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one of the
third largest agricultural exports for the
US. 
 
 At this time,
there are no Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip
between California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los
Angeles, Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions
for compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing
any additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24
unless they are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than
just shuttle containers between terminals or local yards; they



shuttle containers and almonds to and from our farms &
facilities to rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers
and trucking companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis,
they will be out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck
they need to comply with this proposed regulation is not
commercially available at scale yet. 
 
Supply chain
disruption since the Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a
socio-economic crisis in our community, resulting in tens of
millions of pounds of almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid
for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000
employees. We fear adding this regulation at this time without
option or opportunity for compliance, will further devastate our
industry, our California rural communities, and our American export
economy. 
 
Please, extend
the deadline for the finalized  Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff to
develop workable, affordable, and timely
solutions.
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Comment 103 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Darin
Last Name: Titus
Email Address: titusfarms2006@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
Comment:

                 
             
October 10, 2022
CARB Board Members California Air Resources Board 1001 I
Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Submitted Electronically
Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
Dear Chair Randolph, Vice Chair Berg, and CARB Board
Members:
The undersigned organizations appreciate the opportunity to
comment on the California Air Resources Board&rsquo;s (CARB)
proposed Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) regulation. Our coalition
consists of organizations that represent California&rsquo;s
manufacturing, commercial, industrial, agricultural,
transportation, construction, energy, and public agency sectors. As
a coalition, we acknowledge California&rsquo;s continuing efforts
to develop leading-edge policies to address climate change and
health-based air quality mandates. We also recognize that these
efforts
 GHG emission reductions pursuant to AB 32. Regrettably, we
collectively find ourselves &ndash; despite
require the
 adoption of regulations for &ldquo;achieving the maximum
technologically feasible and cost-effective&rdquo;
  our best efforts &ndash; in a difficult position
regarding the workability of the proposed ACF regulation
 scheduled to appear before you on October 27, 2022.
 California businesses, industries, our employees and the
local communities that we serve are in
 need of your intervention. The proposal that will come
before you in October is in need of
 significant change. Throughout the entirety of the
rulemaking process, California&rsquo;s private and
 public sector stakeholders have continually raised
critical implementation issues that have been
 cast aside.
 These concerns include vehicle availability (at scale) and
supply chain issues that intensify
 affordability concerns, the necessity to incorporate
workable emergency response exemptions,
 obvious infrastructure readiness questions, regulatory
timing and process concerns (including
 transparency for determining &lsquo;commercially
available&rsquo; vehicles), and the need for flexible low-
 carbon fuel alternatives, amongst others. Since these



issues have been not been resolved, we
 are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be
unworkable in the real world and
 could result in compromising the delivery of essential
goods and services to Californians.
 The COVID-19 pandemic, the supply chain crisis and
inflation challenges are making it difficult
 for Californians. There is a great deal of financial
uncertainty that exists for California, and it is
 harmful to further sow uncertainty and potential hardship.
CARB needs its stakeholders to be
 successful and would make great strides by directing staff
to work with us, in earnest, to develop
 workable, affordable, and timely solutions to this major
regulatory effort before it is finalized next
year.
Respectfully,
 
 CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURERS & TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATION
 101MFG, LLC.
 ALMOND ALLIANCE OF CALIFORNIA
 ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS &ndash; SAN DIEGO
CHAPTER
 ASSOCIATION OF CALIFORNIA EGG FARMERS
 AUTOCARE ASSOCIATION
 CALIFORNIA ADVANCED BIOFUELS ALLIANCE
 CALIFORNIA AUTOMOTIVE WHOLESALERS&rsquo; ASSOCIATION
(CAWA)
 CALIFORNIA BUSINESS PROPERTIES ASSOCIATION
 CALIFORNIA BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE
 CALIFORNIA COMPOST COALITION
 CALIFORNIA FUELS & CONVENIENCE ALLIANCE
 CALIFORNIA GRAIN & FEED ASSOCIATION
 CALIFORNIA GROCERS ASSOCIATION
 CALIFORNIA METALS COALITION
 CALIFORNIA NATURAL GAS VEHICLE COALITION
 CALIFORNIA SEED ASSOCIATION
 CALIFORNIA RAILROADS
 CALIFORNIA RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
 CALIFORNIA WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATION
 CLEAN ENERGY
 COUNCIL OF BUSINESS & INDUSTRIES OF WEST CONTRA COSTA
COUNTY
 HEXAGON AGILITY
 INDUSTRIAL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSOCIATION
 MANUFACTURERS COUNCIL OF THE CENTRAL VALLEY
 NATURAL GAS VEHICLES FOR AMERICA
 SAN JOAQUIN MANUFACTURING ALLIANCE
 TRILLIUM
 WESTERN GROWERS ASSOCIATION
 WESTERN INDEPENDENT REFINERS ASSOCIATION
 WESTERN PROPANE GAS ASSOCIATION
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Comment 104 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mike
Last Name: McManus
Email Address: mmcmanus@agcsd.org
Affiliation: Associated General Contractors San Diego

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation Comment Letter from AGC San Diego
Comment:

See attached comment letter from the Associated General
Contractors San Diego

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/115-acf2022-AWAGY1cwVShQNQJt.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF.Comments.submit.10.10.2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 13:53:25

No Duplicates.



Comment 105 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Agnes
Last Name: Suleiman
Email Address: agni.suleiman@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Extending deadline for the ACF
Comment:

I am writing today to ask
to extend the deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets
(ACF) Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff to
develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions.  We
are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be
unworkable in the real world and could result in compromising the
delivery of essential goods, services, and food to Californians,
the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and
working member of the California Almond community, we provide
85% of the world's supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's
almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are family owned and
operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown across 16
counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin Valley,
adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one of the
third largest agricultural exports for the US. 
 
 At this time, there
are no Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip between
California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles,
Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions for
compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing any
additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24 unless they
are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than just shuttle
containers between terminals or local yards; they shuttle
containers and almonds to and from our farms & facilities
to rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers and
trucking companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis,
they will be out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck
they need to comply with this proposed regulation is not
commercially available at scale yet. 
 
Supply chain
disruption since the Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a
socio-economic crisis in our community, resulting in tens of
millions of pounds of almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid
for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000
employees. We fear adding this regulation at this time without
option or opportunity for compliance, will further devastate our
industry, our California rural communities, and our American export
economy. 
 
Please, extend the
deadline for the finalized  Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff to



develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions.

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 13:54:11

No Duplicates.



Comment 106 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Helen
Last Name: Tomao
Email Address: htomao@selectharvestusa.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Hello,
 I am writing
today to ask to extend the deadline for the finalized Advanced
Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for industry and
staff to develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions. 
We are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be
unworkable in the real world and could result in compromising the
delivery of essential goods, services, and food to Californians,
the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and
working member of the California Almond community, we provide
85% of the world's supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's
almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are family owned and
operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown across 16
counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin Valley,
adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one of the
third largest agricultural exports for the
US. 
 
 At this time,
there are no Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip
between California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los
Angeles, Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions
for compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing
any additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24
unless they are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than
just shuttle containers between terminals or local yards; they
shuttle containers and almonds to and from our farms &
facilities to rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers
and trucking companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis,
they will be out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck
they need to comply with this proposed regulation is not
commercially available at scale yet. 
 
Supply chain
disruption since the Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a
socio-economic crisis in our community, resulting in tens of
millions of pounds of almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid
for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000
employees. We fear adding this regulation at this time without
option or opportunity for compliance, will further devastate our
industry, our California rural communities, and our American export
economy. 
 
Please, extend the deadline for the finalized 



Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for
industry and staff to develop workable, affordable, and timely
solutions.
Thank you,
Helen Tomao

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 13:56:30

No Duplicates.



Comment 107 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Andres
Last Name: Avelar
Email Address: aavelar@selectharvestusa.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Let Our Voices be Heard
Comment:






 
The Almond Alliance and Select
Harvest USA are asking you to take a moment to submit the below for
comment to California Air Resources Board asking them to extend the
deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
to allow more time for industry and staff to develop workable,
affordable, and timely solutions. Comments must be submitted before
October 17th. A public hearing will be held on October
27th.
For more information, Click Here.
To View Coalition Letter, Click Here.
We are requesting that you copy and
paste the following:
I am writing today to ask to extend
the deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff to
develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions.  We
are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be
unworkable in the real world and could result in compromising the
delivery of essential goods, services, and food to Californians,
the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and working member
of the California Almond community, we provide 85% of the world's
supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's almonds. Of our 7,600
almond farms, 70% are family owned and operated with 90% being less
than 100 acres grown across 16 counties in California's Great
Central San Joaquin Valley, adding $9.2B annually to California's
economy, and is one of the third largest agricultural exports for
the US. 
 
 At this time, there are no
Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip between
California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles,
Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions for
compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing any
additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24 unless
they are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than just
shuttle containers between terminals or local yards; they shuttle
containers and almonds to and from our farms & facilities
to rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers and



trucking companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis,
they will be out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck
they need to comply with this proposed regulation is not
commercially available at scale yet. 
 
Supply chain disruption since
the Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a socio-economic
crisis in our community, resulting in tens of millions of pounds of
almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid for, resulting in a
nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000 employees. We fear
adding this regulation at this time without option or opportunity
for compliance, will further devastate our industry, our California
rural communities, and our American export
economy. 
 
Please, extend the deadline
for the finalized  Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to
allow more time for industry and staff to develop workable,
affordable, and timely solutions.





Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 14:03:13

No Duplicates.



Comment 108 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jose
Last Name: Gonzalez
Email Address: joseg@hrgtrucking.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Drayage
Comment:

The
proposed requirements within the advanced clean fleet for drayage
trucks beginning 1/1/2024 is unworkable.
 
There is
not enough fueling infrastructure in place to support a mandate
requiring all vehicles entered into the statewide Drayage Truck
Registry to be zero emissions. 
 
If this
rule is adopted, it will no doubt result in thousands of small
fleet operators being forced out of business.
 
Please
consider pushing any initial entry standard for drayage trucks
operating in California out until there is sufficient supply of
charging or fueling infrastructure support the deployment of tens
of thousands of zero emissions drayage vehicles. 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 14:07:54

No Duplicates.



Comment 109 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kevin
Last Name: Harshberger
Email Address: kph@tricontrans.com
Affiliation: Tricon Transportation, Inc.

Subject: Extending the Clean Fleet Regulation
Comment:

Hello,
Please consider extending the Clean Fleet Regulation set to take
effect on January 1, 2023 which bans all 2008-2010 model year truck
engines.  As you likely already know, this regulation affects
more than 25% of the trucks currently serving the ports of Los
Angeles & Long Beach.
This is necessary to allow truck owners to research all of the
new truck power technology that is currently being offered. 
This is crucial to all trucking companies and especially the
independent contractor single truck company.  There are many
challenges involved to the new NZ technology as indentified
below:
1. Electric vehicles: No infrastructure, Limited availability,
limited range, high cost, reduces allowable cargo weights due to
it's weight.
2. Hydrogen: New technology mostly unproven, high cost, limited
availability, no infrastructure.
We all want clean air, including truckers but rushing in
perceived power technology prior to proper vetting and
infrastructure is ludicrous.  We all learned that expensive
lesson with LNG power.  Where in 2008 government entities were
giving out $100,000 grants to purchase these, then in 2020 paying
us another $100,000 to scrap them.
Let's think smarter and extend the January 1, 2023 deadline by
at least one full year.

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 14:02:17

No Duplicates.



Comment 110 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: manuel
Last Name: zamora
Email Address: zamoratr@sbcglobal.net
Affiliation: MC2 Transportation / Zamora Trucking

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

The proposed requirements
within the advanced clean fleet for drayage trucks beginning
1/1/2024 is unworkable.
 
There is not enough fueling
infrastructure in place to support a mandate requiring all vehicles
entered into the statewide Drayage Truck Registry to be zero
emissions. 
 
If this rule is adopted, it
will no doubt result in thousands of small fleet operators being
forced out of business.
 
Please consider pushing any
initial entry standard for drayage trucks operating in California
out until there is sufficient supply of charging or fueling
infrastructure support the deployment of tens of thousands of zero
emissions drayage vehicles. 
 
 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 14:15:19

No Duplicates.



Comment 111 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Diana
Last Name: Trejo
Email Address: diana@greentruckingllc.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Rule - Drayage
Comment:

The
proposed requirements within the advanced clean fleet for drayage
trucks beginning 1/1/2024 is unworkable.
 
There is
not enough fueling infrastructure in place to support a mandate
requiring all vehicles entered into the statewide Drayage Truck
Registry to be zero emissions. 
 
If this
rule is adopted, it will no doubt result in thousands of small
fleet operators being forced out of business.
 
Please
consider pushing any initial entry standard for drayage trucks
operating in California out until there is sufficient supply of
charging or fueling infrastructure support the deployment of tens
of thousands of zero emissions drayage vehicles. 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 14:18:57

No Duplicates.



Comment 112 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Evan
Last Name: L
Email Address: EVAN@PHOENIXPDQ.COM
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Rule - Drayage
Comment:





 



The proposed requirements within the advanced
clean fleet for drayage truck beginning 1/1/2024 is utterly
ridiculous and unrealistic.  Maybe you should start putting in
the infrastructure first before you start thinking about
mandates.    Obviously this rule is an attempt to let the
big trucking companies take over the port and create an
oligopoly.  You should think about all the other companies
that you will be putting out of business and come up with a more
realistic plan that is fair to EVERYONE.
  
 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 14:14:20

No Duplicates.



Comment 113 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Alfredo
Last Name: Barajas
Email Address: ajbarajasjr@pacanchor.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: We are in support of new Clean Fleet Regulation
Comment:

With a fleet of over 120 vehicles, we are in support and in
compliance with these new regulations. We firmly believe that these
short term investments will lead to long term benefits for our
future generations. And we understand that these changes can be
costly and scary to face as change always is, but with a large
portion of our trucks being near zero emmissions we are seeing the
success of these trucks in daily operations for our transportation
equipment needs. They are able to handle containers (loads and
empties) with zero issues and even have great mileage/range on
these tanks. And for our future generations, we will inherit them a
cleaner, healthier future that they deserve. The future is one step
ahead and we are here to make the stride. Lets come together as an
industry and make this happen.

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 14:06:08

No Duplicates.



Comment 114 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Susan
Last Name: Griffiths
Email Address: susan.griffiths@hyliion.com
Affiliation: Hyliion

Subject: ACF Comment  #2 HYLIION, INC.
Comment:

Please see attached
PDF. Thank you for your consideration. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/125-acf2022-UTkFegFsAjhWOVc4.pdf'

Original File Name: Hyliion Oct 2022 CARB ACF Comments.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 15:03:40

No Duplicates.



Comment 115 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Toby
Last Name: Slayman
Email Address: tslayman@globeconfreight.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Rule - Drayage
Comment:











Subject: 
Advanced Clean Fleet Rule - Drayage
 
Message: 
 
The proposed requirements within the advanced
clean fleet for drayage trucks beginning 1/1/2024 is
unworkable.
 There is not
enough fueling infrastructure in place to support a mandate
requiring all vehicles entered into the statewide Drayage Truck
Registry to be zero emissions. 
 If this rule is
adopted, it will no doubt result in thousands of small fleet
operators being forced out of business.
Please consider pushing any initial entry
standard for drayage trucks operating in California out until there
is sufficient supply of charging or fueling infrastructure support
the deployment of tens of thousands of zero emissions drayage
vehicles. 
While we support the goald of zero emission for
drayage trucks and look forward to it in the future, the
infrastructre is not available and will not be by the time of
implementation of this rule.
Thank you.












Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  
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Comment 116 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Monica
Last Name: Rivera
Email Address: beattiestruckinggroup@gmail.com
Affiliation: Beattie's Trucking Group, Inc.

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Rule - Drayage - California Ports 
Comment:

Dear Sir or Madam
The proposed requirements within the advanced clean fleet for
drayage trucks beginning 1/1/2024 is impossible to meet. I
understand the concerns regarding the environment. However your
office and the drayage community needs to come together and build
the infrastructure we all need so that this mandate can be
successful.
Unfortunately, the infrastructure for this mandate is not there
yet. For starters our state power grid can not support this mandate
or our current annual heat waves. There are not enough recharging
stations or fueling infrastructure in place to support a mandate
requiring all vehicles entered into the statewide Drayage Truck
Registry to be zero emissions. Additionally, there are not enough
mechanics or automotive repair shops that have been certified to
work on these costly trucks statewide or nationally.
Please take into consideration that if this rule is adopted, it
will no doubt result in thousands of small fleet operators being
forced out of business. 
Lastly, please consider pushing any initial entry standard for
drayage trucks operating in California out until the infrastructure
has been built to support the deployment of tens of thousands of
zero emissions drayage vehicles.
Thank you in advance for taking the time to read my
concerns. 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 15:12:01

No Duplicates.



Comment 117 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Lauren
Last Name: Roberts
Email Address: Lauren.R@rebeloil.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Opposition of Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/128-acf2022-B2QFbFwwU2JQOVQL.pdf'

Original File Name: COMBO WHOLESALE-RETAIL - CARB Advanced Clean Fleet
Proposed Regulation 2022.docx.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 15:27:40

No Duplicates.



Comment 118 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Gabriel
Last Name: Rodriguez
Email Address: gabriel@flyingexpressinc.com
Affiliation: Flying Express, Inc

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Rule - Drayage
Comment:

 
 
 
The
proposed requirements within the advanced clean fleet for drayage
trucks beginning 1/1/2024 is unworkable.
 
There is
not enough fueling infrastructure in place to support a mandate
requiring all vehicles entered into the statewide Drayage Truck
Registry to be zero emissions. 
 
If this
rule is adopted, it will no doubt result in thousands of small
fleet operators being forced out of business.
 
Please
consider pushing any initial entry standard for drayage trucks
operating in California out until there is sufficient supply of
charging or fueling infrastructure support the deployment of tens
of thousands of zero emissions drayage vehicles. 
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Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 15:32:05
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Comment 119 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Dave
Last Name: Cortese
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB's Advanced Clean Fleets Rule
Comment:

Please see attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/130-acf2022-WzgFYlAjUWBRCFAx.pdf'

Original File Name: Carb Advance Clean Fleets Rules CorteseV2.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 15:33:12

No Duplicates.



Comment 120 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: John
Last Name: Marlow
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Fix the ACF
Comment:

Please see attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/131-acf2022-AmQCbVQtAAwHdVQ8.pdf'

Original File Name: Fix the ACF 2.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 15:46:36

No Duplicates.



Comment 121 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: rick
Last Name: beale
Email Address: rbealeorland@aol.com
Affiliation: Almond Farmer

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets
Comment:

I am
writing today to ask to extend the deadline for the finalized
Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for
industry and staff to develop workable, affordable, and timely
solutions.  We are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF
rule will be unworkable in the real world and could result in
compromising the delivery of essential goods, services, and food to
Californians, the nation, and the world.
 
As a
proud and working member of the California Almond community,
we provide 85% of the world's supply of almonds, and 70% of the
nation's almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are family owned
and operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown across 16
counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin Valley,
adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one of the
third largest agricultural exports for the US. 
 
 At this time, there are no Zero Emission trucks
that can make a round-trip between California&rsquo;s Central
Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles, Long Beach or Oakland. Despite
this fact - the solutions for compliance not being available
-  CARB plans on preventing any additional trucks from
entering port service after 1/1/24 unless they are Zero Emission.
 Drayage trucks do more than just shuttle containers between
terminals or local yards; they shuttle containers and almonds to
and from our farms & facilities to rail spurs and coastal
ports.  For shippers and trucking companies who upgrade their
trucks on a regular basis, they will be out of luck in just 14
months, because the truck they need to comply with this
proposed regulation is not commercially available at scale
yet. 
 
Supply chain disruption since the Covid-19 global
pandemic has already created a socio-economic crisis in our
community, resulting in tens of millions of pounds of almonds being
sold, but not shipped or paid for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss
to our community and 110,000 employees. We fear adding this
regulation at this time without option or opportunity for
compliance, will further devastate our industry, our California
rural communities, and our American export economy. 
 
Please, extend the deadline for the finalized 
Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for
industry and staff to develop workable, affordable, and timely
solutions.



Attachment: ''
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No Duplicates.



Comment 122 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Sam
Last Name: Wilson
Email Address: swilson@ucsusa.org
Affiliation: Union of Concerned Scientists

Subject: Memo on Tractor Truck Fleet Compliance Threshold 
Comment:

Please see attachment.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/133-acf2022-WjsFYARjWFQBc1U9.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Threshold Analysis Memo - September 2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 15:54:14
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Comment 123 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Sam
Last Name: Wilson
Email Address: swilson@ucsusa.org
Affiliation: Union of Concerned Scientists

Subject: Cost/Benefit Analysis of 100 percent ZEV Sales Dates
Comment:

Please see attachment. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/134-acf2022-BWZUM1B8BzcEbgls.pdf'

Original File Name: ca-clean-trucks-report (1).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 15:56:40

No Duplicates.



Comment 124 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Louie
Last Name: Lopez
Email Address: louie@bayareacontainer.com
Affiliation: 

Subject:  Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Small independent trucking bussiness is the backbone of Supply
Chain movment. 
Why does the government put clean air regulation on our
backs??  We are all want clean air and we truckers will do our
part given the right time frame.  Big manufacturing companies
get all the breaks, it is time  for small bussiness to get a
break!! 
We need more time, more money and above all the infrastructure
NEEDS to be in place. 
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Comment 125 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: RAJA
Last Name: KUMAR
Email Address: RKUMAR@BTW1.COM
Affiliation: 

Subject: Opposition to Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

we need miles extended to 1 million
 
and also delay zero emissions out until there is technology
& infrastructure to supoort electric vehicles
you are taking away our livelihood away & nothing to replace
with
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Comment 126 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Scott
Last Name: Shimamoto
Email Address: scott@mutualexpress.com
Affiliation: Mutual Express Company, Oakland, CA

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Rule - Drayage
Comment:

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on this
proposed ACF rule.  I seriously hope all of these comments do
not fall on deaf ears and that CARB seriously considers ALL of the
opinions expressed in this forum.
In my opinion, there are many problems with this proposed
regulation.  First of all, I am all for cleaner tail pipe
emmisions and pollution reduction.  However, to mandate that
from 1/1/2024 all new drayage trucks registering for the first time
in the CARB online system / drayage registry must be ZEVs is
unrealistic and unfair.  There is currently not enough public
charging infrastructure and/or hydrogen fueling stations set up in
the state neccessary to service the amount of ZEV class 8 tractors
that would be added.  I have serious doubts that there will be
enough charging infrastructure and hydrogen fueling stations needed
by 1/1/24.  In fact, I'm sure there won't be.  This rule
is asinine, CARB is putting the carriage before the horse. 
Plus the cost of ZEV trucks and the neccessary charging
infrastructure is way too much for most drayage companies to
afford.  Traditionally drayage companies purchase 3rd or 4th
generation used trucks for the lowest price available because this
is a very low margin business.  Drayage companies aren't huge
Forbes list entities.  I hope CARB has considered this. 
We are mostly small family run businesses that are lucky enough to
break even each year.  Where are we supposed to come up with
the millions of dollars it will take to electrify our whole
fleets.  Most of the incentive grants only get us half way
there.  So for a $400,000 truck the grant's only cover up to
$200,000.  If we have to replace 5 trucks that's 1 million
dollars that we don't have.  There's a saying that the port is
where old trucks come to die.  Most drayage companies never
buy new trucks because we can't afford them.  CARB is trying
to force us to spend money we don't have and if we don't spend the
money we can't exist as a business anymore.  Doesn't something
seem immoral with that picture???  That in addition to that,
most drayage companies and drivers are imigrants and/or
minorities.  I don't think I need to expound on the racial
inequities that already exist in our society and California. 
But this rule will perpetuate those biases.   I don't
know how any of you sleep at night knowing that this proposed
regulation will take away THOUSANDS of people's livelihoods. 
It's bad enough that we already have to replace our 2009 engines
with 2010 or newer before the end of this year.  I'm sure
you're already putting a lot of people out of business with that
mandate.  This is on top of what we're dealing with regarding
AB5.  I know that's not on CARB but put yourselves in the
shoes of a drayage company or driver.  No wonder owner



operators that have 2009 or older trucks are leaving the
industry.  CARB will be partially responsible when drayage
capacity drops and the things we all need like food, medicine, and
clothes are more expensive and harder to get.   
 
It seriously baffles me that CARB is even proposing this
draconian rule.  There are right and wrong ways to go about
everything.  This is clearly the wrong way.  We can all
share a common goal of one day all vehicles be zero emmission but
how many people are you willing to hurt in pursuit of that
goal?  Shouldn't the answer be none???  But, clearly
CARB  thinks drayage companies are expendable or you would't
even be proposing this rule.  I urge you to reconsider pushing
back the start date until there is ample public charging
infrastructure and hydrogen fueling stations and the cost of ZEVs
comes down to reasonable amounts.
I appreciate the opportunity to voice my opinion on the
matter.  Please do the right thing.  There are thousands
of people who work in drayage that this will affect.  Please
consider us.  We are not expendable nor should we be viewed as
such.
 
Scott Shimamoto, VP
Mutual Express Company

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 16:24:16
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Comment 127 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Lakhbir 
Last Name: Bhambra 
Email Address: aone.trucking@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: 800,000 miles rule
Comment:

Hello all, please note all trucks operating in ports now are
according to the clean air emissions rule, truckers just spent
their money on trucks buying replacements of 2009. Looking at the
economy and slowing down business, it is hard to buy new trucks as
their is shortage of trucks as manufacturers are unable to build
per demand. I think trucks should be allowed 1,000,000 miles. Just
make sure to the emissions quality, govt has started the smog test.
It is my opinion that looking at all facts, CAR  should
adopted 1,000,000 mile rule rather 800,000 miles rule.
sincerly
Lakhbir Bhambra 
 
 
 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 16:48:03
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Comment 128 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Paolo
Last Name: Beltran
Email Address: pbeltran@lakewoodcity.org
Affiliation: City of Lakewood 

Subject: Comments on the Draft ACF Public Fleets Regulatory Language
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/139-acf2022-WjYHZAB1BCNWNQZ0.pdf'

Original File Name: Letter - CARB Comment Letter 10-12-22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 17:11:35

No Duplicates.



Comment 129 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Cathy 
Last Name: Moorhead
Email Address: cmoorhead@cityofwillits.org
Affiliation: City of Willits

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022)
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/140-acf2022-UWNQMVcmUC1VJm0D.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Public Fleets Letter - LCC.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 17:27:52

No Duplicates.



Comment 130 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Herbert 
Last Name: Olivares 
Email Address: olivares1980us@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: 800,000 to 100,000 rule should be changed. 
Comment:

Why not reconsider the 800,000 rule to be 100,000. Some of us
already bought trucks with high miles due to manufacturers
shortage..
 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 17:58:41

No Duplicates.



Comment 131 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ruben
Last Name: Aronin
Email Address: ruben@betterworldgroup.com
Affiliation: ACF Advocacy Coalition

Subject: Recommendations on CARB’s Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

The ACF Advocacy coalition consisting of more than 70
environmental justice, labor, health, scientific, environmental and
businesses and trade associations urges CARB to meet Governor
Newsom's call for more aggressive climate leadership by
strengthening the ACF rule to support jobs and to ensure that the
fullest health and air quality benefits are secured for
Californians burdened by some of the worst air quality in the
nation.
Our Recommendations: The Board should adopt a modified version
of the Accelerated ZEV Transition Alternative (aka
&ldquo;Alternative 2&rdquo;) set forth in the Initial Statement of
Reasons (ISOR).
1. Require 100% ZEV sales by 2036 (instead of 2040).
2. Take 2 actions to further reduce toxic emissions from Class 7
& 8 Tractors
a) Move Class 8 Sleeper Cabs from Group 3 to Group 2 vehicles in
the High Priority Fleets Rule so that all Class 7 and 8 tractors
are subject to the same transition schedule beginning 2027 (instead
of 2030). This first ZEV milestone date requires a fleet to have
10% of its vehicles as ZEV.
b) Lower the High Priority Fleet threshold for Class 7 & 8
tractors from 50 to 10 trucks. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/142-acf2022-BmdSNwBnAg4KbwBv.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Coalition Recommendations to the Board on ACF- 10-12-2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-12 17:57:22

No Duplicates.



Comment 132 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Farmar
Email Address: mfarmar@earthlink.net
Affiliation: Grower

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Ladies & Gentlemen:
I am writing today to ask to extend
the deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulation for four years to allow more time for industry and staff
to develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions.  We are
extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be unworkable
in the real world and could result in compromising the delivery of
essential goods, services, and food to Californians, the nation,
and the world.
As a proud and working member of
the California Almond community, we provide 85% of the world's
supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's almonds. Of our 7,600
almond farms, 70% are family owned and operated with 90% being less
than 100 acres grown across 16 counties in California's Great
Central San Joaquin Valley, adding $9.2B annually to California's
economy, and is one of the third largest agricultural exports for
the US. 
At this time, there are
no Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip between
California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles,
Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions for
compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing any
additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24 unless
they are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than just
shuttle containers between terminals or local yards; they shuttle
containers and almonds to and from our farms & facilities to
rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers and trucking
companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis, they will be
out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck they need to
comply with this proposed regulation is not commercially available
at scale yet. 
Supply chain disruption since the
Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a socio-economic
crisis in our community, resulting in tens of millions of pounds of
almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid for, resulting in a
nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000 employees. We fear
adding this regulation at this time without option or opportunity
for compliance, will further devastate our industry, our California
rural communities, and our American export economy. 
Please, extend the deadline for the
finalized  Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation for four
years to allow more time for industry and staff to develop
workable, affordable, and timely solutions.

Attachment: ''
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Comment 133 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Bhupinder 
Last Name: Ojla
Email Address: Bhupoj@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Rule
Comment:

This new Rule will be disaster for small fleet owners who just
live hand to mouth. We want to Run our Trucks up to minimum 1
million Miles unless it stop working. We can't afford to buy new
Technology Trucks which are very expensive @ this time and also
there is shortage of new Trucks and EQUIPMENTS. If Govt. wants to
bring new Rules, they should replace our Trucks @ Zero cost. We
need clean air and better health and ZE    VEHICLES. We
need Freedom not Slavery for living. You should wear our shoes then
you can feel our concerns. Therefore we request to you stop this
new Rule and delay another 5 years. 
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Comment 134 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Baron
Last Name: Bigler
Email Address: baron@bigler.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Deadline for clean air trucks
Comment:






I am writing today to ask
to extend the deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets
(ACF) Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff to
develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions.  We
are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be
unworkable in the real world and could result in compromising the
delivery of essential goods, services, and food to Californians,
the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and
working member of the California Almond community, we provide
85% of the world's supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's
almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are family owned and
operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown across 16
counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin Valley,
adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one of the
third largest agricultural exports for the US. 
 
 At this time, there
are no Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip between
California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles,
Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions for
compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing any
additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24 unless they
are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than just shuttle
containers between terminals or local yards; they shuttle
containers and almonds to and from our farms & facilities
to rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers and
trucking companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis,
they will be out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck
they need to comply with this proposed regulation is not
commercially available at scale yet. 
 
Supply chain
disruption since the Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a
socio-economic crisis in our community, resulting in tens of
millions of pounds of almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid
for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000
employees. We fear adding this regulation at this time without
option or opportunity for compliance, will further devastate our
industry, our California rural communities, and our American export



economy. 
 
Please, extend the
deadline for the finalized  Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff to
develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions.
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Comment 135 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Brandon
Last Name: McDonnell
Email Address: Brandon@pcclogistics.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Opposed to CARB in the near term
Comment:

To whom it may concern,
 
California supply chain is not ready for CARB and will damage
the supply chain and small business to the point of no
return.  The technology is not there yet and more so the
infrstructure is not there yet.  It took TESLA over 8years to
place the infrastructure to properly charge cars and allow for
trips from Bay Area to LA. 
 
10's of thousanads of jobs will be lost.  When the grid is
stressed how will be move freight?  Will our children not be
able to go to school because the buses cannot be charged?  We
agree in time but it has to be done right in phases with the proper
planning.  Let the technology catch up to the idea. 
Allow the cost of this technology to come down so that these
trucks, buses and heavy equipment is affordable to the
everyman. 
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Comment 136 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ron
Last Name: Cancilla
Email Address: ron@impacttransportation.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: PLEASE be realistic
Comment:

Folks, 
Its simple
We do not have the infstructure. Were at least a decade
away. 
The equipment is too heavy, and needs MASSIVE improvement in
longevity. 
Please be realistic. Were NOT ready for this nor will we be in
this proposed time frame.
Loosing the 2009's will be hard enough. You will feel that.
SOON

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  
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Comment 137 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Aaron
Last Name: Shelton
Email Address: aj_shelton@trane.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: The Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

To Whom it may concern,
I am responsible for a fleet of 300 vehicles driven by
HVAC technicians responsible for maintaining building
systems.  As you may know buildings account for 50% of the
worlds energy usage, and half of that is consumed in order to heat
or cool the building.  We have evaluated the electric products
on the market that will enable our technicians to continue to make
buildings more efficient, and there simply aren't any made that
will allow us to carry the tools we need to effectively maintain
these buildings.  The majority of our vehicles are <10,000
GVW, so I would request that this legislation be modified to only
include vehicles over 10k GVW  This will allow us to reduce
energy consumption from buildings, and continue our mission to
drive sustainability.
Further, 
We request CARB engage with the PUC and other relevant
agencies to develop a report that exams the feasibility of whether
or not the energy grid can be upgraded and how the grid will need
to be upgraded to meet these new demands including the overall
costs, ratepayer increases and a feasible timeline to accomplish
this herculean feat, before deciding on enacting the proposed
ACF. 
 We need to know the plans for addressing public DC
charging stations along the highways and for remote
locations. 
 A single big rig truck will need up to 15,000
pounds in batteries that will ultimately become hazardous
waste. We request that CARB work with DTSC and EPA on
developing a report that outlines how this massive new amount of
hazardous waste will be managed, before deciding on enacting the
proposed ACF.
We request that CARB engage a team of experts and
stakeholders to determine the cost and availability of the vehicles
needed to comply with the ACF regulations. Including the
technological feasibility of manufacturing vehicles that will have
the same capacity and power of those vehicles being replaced, and
that can be replaced on a one-to-one basis. We look forward to
that report that CARB must make available for public scrutiny
before deciding on the proposed ACF regulations.
 We request that CARB prepare an environmental
impact report required under CEQA for the estimated 500,000 new
high voltage charging stations that must be in place to make this
new proposed mandate feasible.
Thank you for your consideration,
Regards,
A.J. Shelton



Regional Service Operations Leader
Trane 
714-474-5593
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Comment 138 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Trinity
Last Name: Parreira
Email Address: trinity@rpacalmonds.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: No California Air Resources Board - Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

 
  To whom it may
concern:
   The Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation is
a detrimental regulation to all commodities and goods in
California.  To
enforce such a regulation without proper funding to each individual
who owns a truck that is in business in the global supply chain
industry is criminal. 
Such a regulation will cost producers and consumers
dearly.  The only
select general population who isn&rsquo;t affected are those in
government and legislation who do not know the inner workings of
the trucking industry. 
Lowering emission in one industry does not and will not
solve the world problems. 
We need to look at other option, as in Shanghai.  Where they have found was
to utilize their emissions for a cleaner future.  We as a nation are so
focused on electric energy that we have stopped searching for other
means to make this world a cleaner place.  It seems electric energy is
promoted to further
furnish funds into this market to up the value of one&rsquo;s
stock.  This
regulation is highly fraudulent in nature.  Let&rsquo;s really be open
to other means of clean energy and do right by the trucking
industry, who has endured so much over the last several years.  This promoting
of electric
vehicles will ultimately deplete our copper resources.  Due to the high value
of
electric market, we as a nation fail to look a the other resources
we will destroy along the way.  There are no Zero Emission truck available
that can make
it between the Central Valley and the Port of Oakland (or LA/Long
Beach) on one charge, and each charge takes a minimum of 6 hours.
How can the industry be expected to purchase something that does
not exist?  The lightest Zero-Emission truck on the road
today weighs 12,000 lbs. more than an average diesel truck of the
same model. That means cargo weights will be slashed by as much as
30% per load.  There is little to no charging
infrastructure for trucks at this time.  The port
congestion the industry has seen the past couple years will pale in
comparison to what will happen if the industry cannot replace
trucks after 1/1/2024.
Please urgently halt the
un-necessary regulation and for once do right by the people in this
nation.



Truly, 
Trinity Parreira
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Comment 139 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mohammad
Last Name: Khan
Email Address: riaztransinc2021@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: NO TO Zero Emissions 
Comment:

We simply can not go zero emissions anytime soon because there
isn't any places that allow us to charge a semi.what will happen is
there won't be any imports/exports being moved and that will result
in the economy failure.Also the range on the Electric Semi simply
doesn't allow me as a driver out of the Central Vally to drive all
the way to the PORT OF OAKLAND and back I would need to stop
somewhere to charge that will effect my Hours of Service.This law
will simply destroy all of trucking jobs and livelihood for anyone
doing port work.
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Comment 140 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Parmveer
Last Name: Singh
Email Address: parmveer_gna@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Clean zero emissions 
Comment:

My opinion is need to stop call 12 years or older and more then
800000 miles Diesel truck on California port idea to pollution some
truck remove DPF filter also check them
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Comment 141 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Lori
Last Name: Coburn
Email Address: lori@camposbrothers.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF Regulation Extension Request 
Comment:

I am writing today to ask to
extend the deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff to
develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions.  We
are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be
unworkable in the real world and could result in compromising the
delivery of essential goods, services, and food to Californians,
the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and working member of the
California Almond community, we provide 85% of the world's supply
of almonds, and 70% of the nation's almonds. Of our 7,600 almond
farms, 70% are family owned and operated with 90% being less than
100 acres grown across 16 counties in California's Great
Central San Joaquin Valley, adding $9.2B annually to California's
economy, and is one of the third largest agricultural exports for
the US. 
 
 At this time, there are no Zero Emission
trucks that can make a round-trip between California&rsquo;s
Central Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles, Long Beach or Oakland.
Despite this fact - the solutions for compliance not being
available -  CARB plans on preventing any additional trucks
from entering port service after 1/1/24 unless they are Zero
Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than just shuttle containers
between terminals or local yards; they shuttle containers and
almonds to and from our farms & facilities to rail spurs
and coastal ports.  For shippers and trucking companies who
upgrade their trucks on a regular basis, they will be out of luck
in just 14 months, because the truck they need to
comply with this proposed regulation is not commercially
available at scale yet.  
 
Supply chain disruption since the Covid-19
global pandemic has already created a socio-economic crisis in our
community, resulting in tens of millions of pounds of almonds being
sold, but not shipped or paid for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss
to our community and 110,000 employees. We fear adding this
regulation at this time without option or opportunity for
compliance, will further devastate our industry, our California
rural communities, and our American export
economy.  
 
Please, extend the deadline for the
finalized  Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow
more time for industry and staff to develop workable, affordable,



and timely solutions.
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Comment 142 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Parm
Last Name: Shahi
Email Address: Parmshahi@hotmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Clean fleet regulations 
Comment:

I am writing today to ask
to extend the deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets
(ACF) Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff to
develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions.  We
are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be
unworkable in the real world and could result in compromising the
delivery of essential goods, services, and food to Californians,
the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and
working member of the California Almond community, we provide
85% of the world's supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's
almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are family owned and
operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown across 16
counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin Valley,
adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one of the
third largest agricultural exports for the US. 
 
 At this time, there
are no Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip between
California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles,
Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions for
compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing any
additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24 unless they are Zero
Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than just shuttle containers
between terminals or local yards; they shuttle containers and
almonds to and from our farms & facilities to rail spurs
and coastal ports.  For shippers and trucking companies who
upgrade their trucks on a regular basis, they will be out of luck
in just 14 months, because the truck they need to
comply with this proposed regulation is not commercially
available at scale yet. 
 
Supply chain
disruption since the Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a
socio-economic crisis in our community, resulting in tens of
millions of pounds of almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid
for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000
employees. We fear adding this regulation at this time without
option or opportunity for compliance, will further devastate our
industry, our California rural communities, and our American export
economy. 
 
Please, extend the
deadline for the finalized  Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff to



develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions.
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Comment 143 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Chuck
Last Name: Helget
Email Address: chelget@republicservices.com
Affiliation: Republic Services

Subject: Comments - Proposed ACF Regulations
Comment:

Comment Letter attached.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/157-acf2022-UiBWI1ULADBROFc6.zip'

Original File Name: RS Comments-CARB ACF-10-12-22_000047.zip 
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Comment 144 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Gina
Last Name: Looney
Email Address: glooney@selectharvestusa.com
Affiliation: Select Harvest

Subject: CARBS Advanced Clean Fleet
Comment:






<h1 style="margin: 0in; margin-bottom: .0001pt; line-height:
25.5pt; mso-line-height-rule: exactly; vertical-align:
middle;">Let Our Voices be Heard</h1>
The Almond Alliance and Select
Harvest USA are asking you to take a moment to submit the below for
comment to California Air Resources Board asking them to extend the
deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
to allow more time for industry and staff to develop workable,
affordable, and timely solutions. Comments must be submitted before
October 17th. A public hearing will be held on October
27th.
For more information, Click Here.
To View Coalition Letter, Click Here.
We are requesting that you copy and
paste the following:
I am writing today to ask to extend
the deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff to
develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions.  We
are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be
unworkable in the real world and could result in compromising the
delivery of essential goods, services, and food to Californians,
the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and working member
of the California Almond community, we provide 85% of the world's
supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's almonds. Of our 7,600
almond farms, 70% are family owned and operated with 90% being less
than 100 acres grown across 16 counties in California's Great
Central San Joaquin Valley, adding $9.2B annually to California's
economy, and is one of the third largest agricultural exports for
the US. 
 
 At this time, there are no
Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip between
California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los Angeles,
Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions for
compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing any
additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24 unless
they are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than just
shuttle containers between terminals or local yards; they shuttle



containers and almonds to and from our farms & facilities
to rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers and
trucking companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis,
they will be out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck
they need to comply with this proposed regulation is not
commercially available at scale yet. 
 
Supply chain disruption since
the Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a socio-economic
crisis in our community, resulting in tens of millions of pounds of
almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid for, resulting in a
nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000 employees. We fear
adding this regulation at this time without option or opportunity
for compliance, will further devastate our industry, our California
rural communities, and our American export
economy. 
 
Please, extend the deadline
for the finalized  Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to
allow more time for industry and staff to develop workable,
affordable, and timely solutions.
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Comment 145 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kristy
Last Name: Delgadillo
Email Address: kdelgadillo@okalogistics.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Rule - Drayage
Comment:











Subject: 
Advanced Clean
Fleet Rule - Drayage
 
Message: 
 
The proposed
requirements within the advanced clean fleet for drayage trucks
beginning 1/1/2024 is unworkable.
 
There is not
enough fueling infrastructure in place to support a mandate
requiring all vehicles entered into the statewide Drayage Truck
Registry to be zero emissions. 
 
If this rule is
adopted, it will no doubt result in thousands of small fleet
operators being forced out of business.
 
Please consider
pushing any initial entry standard for drayage trucks operating in
California out until there is sufficient supply of charging or
fueling infrastructure support the deployment of tens of thousands
of zero emissions drayage vehicles. 
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Comment 146 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Richard 
Last Name: Damilano
Email Address: Rdamilano@gocfl.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Rule
Comment:

Please see the attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/161-acf2022-AGFRM1AnVWcAaAFi.pdf'

Original File Name: Advanced Clean Fleet Rule.pdf 
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Comment 147 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Alissa
Last Name: Recker
Email Address: alissa.recker@daimlertruck.com
Affiliation: Daimler Truck North America

Subject: DTNA Comments on Proposed ACF Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/162-acf2022-BmIGdARrWGpVDABj.pdf'

Original File Name: DTNA_Comments for ACF_Regulatory Documents_October 2022.pdf 
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Comment 148 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Robert
Last Name: Spiegel
Email Address: rspiegel@cmta.net
Affiliation: CMTA

Subject: Business-Industry Coalition Comments - Proposed ACF Regulation 
Comment:

Attached are comments on behalf of a coalition of businesses and
indsutries. 
Thank you in advance for your consideration. 
 
Rob Spiegel
Senior Policy Director
California Manufacturers & Technology Association
(CMTA)
 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/163-acf2022-UjAFdgByV20Hbwdi.pdf'

Original File Name: Business-Industry Coalition Letter - ACF Rulemaking.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-13 11:52:13

No Duplicates.



Comment 149 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: steve
Last Name: slinkard
Email Address: slinkardfarms@outlook.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: acf regulation
Comment:

I am writing today
to ask to extend the deadline for the finalized Advanced Clean
Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for industry and staff
to develop workable, affordable, and timely solutions. 
We are extremely concerned that the proposed ACF rule will be
unworkable in the real world and could result in compromising the
delivery of essential goods, services, and food to Californians,
the nation, and the world.
 
As a proud and
working member of the California Almond community, we provide
85% of the world's supply of almonds, and 70% of the nation's
almonds. Of our 7,600 almond farms, 70% are family owned and
operated with 90% being less than 100 acres grown across 16
counties in California's Great Central San Joaquin Valley,
adding $9.2B annually to California's economy, and is one of the
third largest agricultural exports for the
US. 
 
 At this time,
there are no Zero Emission trucks that can make a round-trip
between California&rsquo;s Central Valley and the Ports of Los
Angeles, Long Beach or Oakland. Despite this fact - the solutions
for compliance not being available -  CARB plans on preventing
any additional trucks from entering port service after 1/1/24
unless they are Zero Emission.  Drayage trucks do more than
just shuttle containers between terminals or local yards; they
shuttle containers and almonds to and from our farms &
facilities to rail spurs and coastal ports.  For shippers
and trucking companies who upgrade their trucks on a regular basis,
they will be out of luck in just 14 months, because the truck
they need to comply with this proposed regulation is not
commercially available at scale yet. 
 
Supply chain
disruption since the Covid-19 global pandemic has already created a
socio-economic crisis in our community, resulting in tens of
millions of pounds of almonds being sold, but not shipped or paid
for, resulting in a nearly $2B loss to our community and 110,000
employees. We fear adding this regulation at this time without
option or opportunity for compliance, will further devastate our
industry, our California rural communities, and our American export
economy. 
 
Please, extend the deadline for the finalized 
Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation to allow more time for



industry and staff to develop workable, affordable, and timely
solutions.
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Comment 150 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kenia
Last Name: Zamarripa
Email Address: kzamarripa@sdchamber.org
Affiliation: San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce

Subject: Advanced Fleet Regulations 
Comment:


On behalf of the San Diego Regional Chamber of
Commerce and speaking for a variety of industries and small,
medium, and large employers in our region, we like to
comment on the Advanced Fleet Regulations being proposed by
CARB.  


 


The passage of the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) led to the integration of the U.S. and Mexican
economies through increased cross-border manufacturing and trade.
Today, over 5 million U.S. jobs and over 565,500 jobs in California
are supported by trade with Mexico, forming part of a complex
network of cross-border and integrated supply chains. Goods cross
the border back and forth multiple times before final assembly,
developing one of the world&rsquo;s most impactful
platforms.  


 


Expanded cross-border trade has been integral to
California&rsquo;s success as the fifth largest economy in the
world. California boast one of the world&rsquo;s busiest
international land border crossings and the busiest between the
United States and Mexico which processes 90% of California&rsquo;s
exports to Mexico. Together, San Diego and Baja have created a $2.5 billion
co-producing manufacturing supply chain and became the largest
medical device cluster in the world. Although movement across
our border is not limited only to goods, much of our conversation
centers around the physical infrastructure needed to support all
this economic activity.   


 


As the leading voice for business, the Chamber is
committed to making the San Diego region the best place to live and work
through the
development of global policies that boost the economy, facilitate
cross-border commerce, and strengthen international business relationships.



We believe that
there is a disconnect with the proposed regulation
to include small
operators in the availability and pricing of ZEV truck. In
addition, the regulation does not ensure the required infrastructure will be
in place to handle fueling/charging ZEV trucks in important freight
corridors.  


 



Based on the foregoing, we ask that CARB
provide us with the following: 




The modification of the high
priority definition to not include small operators that have
service clients handling over $50 million, since most major manufactures in
Baja California would fall under this
category. 


An extension on the date of the requirement to
register a new drayage truck at a
maritime port until it is actually viable to
purchase a ZEV truck.  


Ensure a public charging/fueling station
be funded and built in the vicinity of California&rsquo;s most
important commercial land port of entry.  


Provide an in-depth economic
expert analysis of this proposed regulation before implementing, to
avoid any potential catastrophic disruptions to our supply chains
and California&rsquo;s economy. 

 




We applaud and share your
commitment to promote and protect public health, welfare, and
ecological resources through effective reduction of air
pollutants while considering equitable solutions by region. Modifying the
high priority
definition of ZEV truck users, an extension on the date of the
requirement to register a new drayage truck
at a maritime port and ensuring incentive funding
programs to comply with this regulation are concrete actions that
CARB can take to avoid the interruption
of supply chains and
inflation in our
region. 
 





Thank you for your leadership on this
important manner. Please don&rsquo;t hesitate to contact the
Chamber if we can further be of assistance. 
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Comment 151 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Margaret
Last Name: Staub
Email Address: margarets@seamates.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022)
Comment:

Hello,
I'm concerned expectations for the ACF2022 to succeed will be
met with extreme challenges for the following reasons: 1) as of
today, there are Zero Emission trucks available that can make the
R/T out of Central Valley to Port of Oakland (or LALB) on one
charge.  Each charge takes 6 hours.  2) there are limited
charging stations at this time for trucks 3)the lightest
Zero-Emission truck on the road weighs 12,000 lbs more than the
average diesel truck of the same model.  This means cargo
weights will be reduced as much as 25-30%.  Lastly, 1/01/2024
is 14+ months away.  This in itself is not enough time for
infrasture changes to happen.  Best to stay with the current
1/01/2035 plan to allow further planning.
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Comment 152 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Erin
Last Name: Graziosi
Email Address: egraziosi@rottenrobbie.com
Affiliation: Robinson Oil Corp

Subject: Clean Fleet Proposed Regulation Comments
Comment:

Comments attached.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/167-acf2022-UzAHYFYlWWgAWVQ1.doc'

Original File Name: CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Proposed Regulation Comments 2022.doc 
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Comment 153 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Luis
Last Name: Roa
Email Address: lroa@hgcity.org
Affiliation: City of Hawaiian Gardens

Subject: The Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) draft regulatory Language
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/168-acf2022-UjpVMl0rAjBRPgJr.pdf'

Original File Name: Hawaiian Gardens Comments on ACF Draft_101222.pdf 
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Comment 154 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Murphy
Email Address: mmurphy@baaqmd.gov
Affiliation: Bay Area AQMD

Subject: BAAQMD comment letter -- Sharon Landers, Interim Executive Officer/APCO
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/169-acf2022-UjAFYgBgV3VWPVcz.pdf'

Original File Name: BAAQMD_ACF regulation comments_20221014_final.pdf 
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Comment 155 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jason 
Last Name: Machado
Email Address: jmachado@cypressca.org
Affiliation: City of Cypress

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Proposal Opposition - City of Cypress
Comment:

Hello,
Please see attached a letter from the City of Cypress in
opposition to the Advanced Clean Fleets Proposal.
Regards,
Jason Machado

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/170-acf2022-UDEAZVYxUFwDdQJ3.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Public Fleets Letter - City of Cypress - Final.pdf 
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Comment 156 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Brett
Last Name: Hodgkiss
Email Address: bhodgkiss@vidwater.org
Affiliation: Vista Irrigation District

Subject: Comment on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations
Comment:

Please see attached letter from the Vista Irrigation District
commenting on the proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations. Thank
you for your consideration.
Regards,
 
Brett Hodgkiss
General Manager
Vista Irrigation District

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/171-acf2022-VSNcMwRhUFwGY1M8.pdf'

Original File Name: VID Comment Letter - Advanced Clean Fleet.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-13 14:43:57
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Comment 157 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mary
Last Name: Staub
Email Address: mary.staub@edstaub.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets regulation Comment
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/173-acf2022-WzhcNVI+WGlSOwBf.docx'

Original File Name: COMBO WHOLESALE-RETAIL - CARB Advanced Clean Fleet
Proposed Regulation 2022.docx 
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Comment 158 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mike
Last Name: James
Email Address: mjames@elcajon.gov
Affiliation: 

Subject: Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations
Comment:

Good afternoon,
Please find the attached letter to the proposed Advanced Clean
Fleets. 
Thank you.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/174-acf2022-AWJVOlAlVnwLYgFn.pdf'

Original File Name: CityofElCajonComment10.13.2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-13 16:07:03

No Duplicates.



Comment 159 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Francisco
Last Name: Olivares
Email Address: 1993frankie@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Acf2022
Comment:

I am not in favor and we are all going to suffer from
that. majority of the truckers would not be able to
afford that kind of equipment. please reconsider!!!
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Comment 160 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Victor 
Last Name: Navarro 
Email Address: Vnavarro69@icloud.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Arb Compliance 
Comment:

This law has forced me to get rid of my 2008 international truck
that I've had for about 10 years. This is my second truck that I've
been forced to change because of the law. The 2008 truck will be
the last one because I can't afford to get another truck. I'm just
one of the truck owners that this enforcement is affecting. There's
many more owner operators in the same situation I'm in. This law is
not only affecting me personally but my whole family because I have
two daughters in the university I'm trying to help financially get
through school. I also have another daughter that that has blessed
me with grandkids that I would love to spend more time with and
also be there financially if needed for them. This won't now be as
possible.  There were grants that were available but they were
so difficult to get.  And because of all the media in the news
about this enforcement all the truck dealers spiked up their
prices. The dealers have taken advantage of the situation. The
pandemic has also played a big part to the inventory of trucks
making it even harder to purchase a truck. I understand you want
cleaner air but the new trucks are still running on the same fuel
and on top it off the filter in the new trucks are also using fuel.
These changes have affected so many owner operators and families
livelihoods. Thank you for your time. Sincerely, Victor 
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Comment 161 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jeffery
Last Name: Bidwell
Email Address: marshabidwell@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations
Comment:

Please see the attached letter.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/178-acf2022-UTRTOFEgAD9XPgV8.docx'

Original File Name: EMPLOYEE-FAMILY-FRIEND - CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Proposed
Regulation 2022 (1) Jeff.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-14 10:15:03
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Comment 162 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Greg
Last Name: Owen
Email Address: grego@trimodal.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Proposed ACF Regulation
Comment:

We are a local Trucking/warehousing company here in the Port
of LA/LB area that have serviced the ports for 75 years. We have
studied electrification totally for trucking & warehousing
operations &ldquo;fully&rdquo; have implemented solar panels on
three of our warehouses; purchased ZET yard tractors; forklifts;
are in the process of studying charging infrastructure for each of
our facilities.
The cost of ZET in drayage operations will be a total
failure due to EXTREME COSTS for tractors, infrastructure,
generational changes, inefficiencies requiring a minimum of twice
the trucks currently handling drayage operations throughout the
port communities. Initial costs per tractor will be over $1 million
&ldquo;times two&rdquo; for each current drayage haul today.

Currently California Energy Commission has no plans how to
provide a 24/7 uninterrupted source of energy for current
operations, let alone the future demand being proposed.  The current demand
being
studied are based on less than half of future demands.
CARB mandates to date have been a total failure, lack good
science rules for study and implementation.  The cost to industry to
date have been Billions in clean units purchased, maintained and
destroyed by past, current and future draconian rules/mandates.
Future purchases will be multi-billions:
1.    
Past clean truck implementation cost $1.5
billiion
2.    
Future cost $15.4 Billion
3.    
Infrastructure estimated $9 million per
facility
Nothing makes sense or is feasible without
&ldquo;SUBSIDIES&rdquo; a future without subsidies will be failure
upon failure.
The use of ZET and the infrastructure, without the energy
production infrastructure is not possible.  We have done more than
most users with our past purchases and implementation; the future
additions lack financial feasibility or possibility. 
CARB has the cart before the horse, first you should have
decided what you wanted to do; how you will provide the energy to
offset the demand; put the infrastructure in place; then, proceed
that ZET will reduce the cost of what its replacing.
Greg Owen, Head Coach
Ability-Trimodal
2011 East Carson Street



Carson, CA. 90810 
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Comment 163 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: james
Last Name: O'Neill
Email Address: joneill@oneilllogistics.com
Affiliation: O'Neill Logistics

Subject: advanced clean fleet rule
Comment:

The proposed requirements with the advanced clean fleet for
drayage trucks 1/1/2024 is not workable. There are not enough
fueling or charging stations availlable to the public . The state
has electric grid power supply issues which will effect our trucks
if they can not be charged at all diffrent hours . The backlog to
get power companies to even insatll power on a premiss is 18 months
. These rules are putting added expense and hardship on all
trucking comapnies and it threatens the ability to keep our ports
functioning .
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Comment 164 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: David
Last Name: Atwater
Email Address: president@gofds.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Comments on the Proposed ACF Regulation
Comment:

CARB &ldquo;Clean Trucks&rdquo;
Rule
Comments For Record
Here we go again&hellip;. Like the original
&ldquo;Truck and Bus Rule&rdquo; that broke many Companies, (almost
ours too) we have to change out our fleet with our money, on a
government required timeline, with &ldquo;future&rdquo; technology
without infrastructure available, in a plan built on pipe dreams
and guesstimates about what the government power brokers want us to
do.
Remember CARB&rsquo;s MTBE debacle? CARB
denies their involvement as they just required a
&ldquo;specification&rdquo; that could only be met with MTBE at the
time.  This created
statewide pollution issues, some of which are still being cleaned
up!  CARB did not pay
for that! Or how about methanol fuels in bus fleets?  It rotted the motors from
the inside out and was poisonous to humans costing CARB hundreds of
millions of dollars to essentially force bus fleets to use the fuel
and keep replacing engines? 
Or what about hydrogen cars where the fuel was made from
natural gas?  A few
bucks spent there over how many years?  How many other examples are there?
Here is my primary groups of issues,
in no particular order:
First: We don&rsquo;t have
the supply of electricity in the State needed for this government
required transition. 
And yes, I have 1200 solar panels on my property&hellip;.
but that is one property, headquarters, not the other 10 places I
have trucks parked around Central California.  By the way, I also had to
put in a 250KW generator to keep my business running when the power
goes out as without the Renewable Diesel generator, I cannot run
off my solar power, that I have had for over 16 years (closer to
end of life than I realized).  
Second:  These electrified trucks
will not have a smaller environmental impact on the planet than the
Renewable Diesel powered trucks we run now.  But there will be a GIANT
COST!  This is a
political decision, not a scientific one, similar to solar panels
which are not recyclable, and windmills, that are bird killers and
not recyclable either, but why look at facts.  What is the fine for each
bird killed, the cost of picking up the ones you notice?  If I killed an
eagle, I
would be put in jail. All CARB&rsquo;s&rdquo; fines start at
$10,000 per violation, how many birds have died for this eyesore of



so called &ldquo;clean&rdquo; power.
Third:  All the battery minerals
and components have to be imported from China, need I say
more&hellip;.National Security.  It takes about 500,000 pounds of mining to
provide the minerals to make a 1,000 pound car sized battery. How
much mining is needed when you require SUPERSIZING of these
batteries for truck use? 
Clearly CARB does not mind if the pollution from mining that
occurs in a third world country with child and slave labor.
Fourth:  If we took all the trucks
in one mid-sized county and electrified them today, it would take
all the power available for every residence in the State
Fifth:  It takes how many hours to
charge a class 8 truck hauling 80,000 pounds all day?  Is it all night?  MY
fleet runs these trucks
around the clock as it is the only way to make money off of the
huge investment that CARB and other Regulators have pushed the
pricing of these trucks to! 
So, will I need a Day Fleet and a Night Fleet, so that I can
be charging one while the other is running? Doubling the size of my
fleet?  IS that a
savings? Is doubling the number of vehicles needed to do the same
work environmentally friendly?
Sixth:  One will never be able to
load an electric powered truck transporting flammable or
combustible liquids as they can never be shut off or de-electrified
during loading. 
Static Electricity, for the same reason, we cannot even have
a cell phone on at loading terminals!  That is an AHA moment!  I know what will
happen,
cell phones will continue to not be allowed but you will make sure
that &ldquo;special rules&rdquo; will be quietly forced allowing
your giant static generators with constantly running electric
systems, including fans, be allowed access to load at any
time.  Probably by
declaring the equipment &ldquo;explosion proof&rdquo; as all
electrical systems are required to be in terminals and
refineries.
Seventh:  There is no available FAST
charging infrastructure available for heavy duty trucks nor enough
power from the starved Statewide grid, with no capacity in the
power lines in the streets as they were not built with this load in
mind, with no charging stations at our terminals.  What is all this
infrastructure going to cost? Then what can I connect those systems
into?  What will my
power bill be for fast charging?  More than overnight parking, but we
don&rsquo;t
park day or night.
Eighth:  The batteries are
non-recyclable and must be replaced regularly.  As will my solar panels in
a few years.  A big
dump run coming &hellip;. will CARB be helping me pay to replace
them?  Is the future
cost of recycling built into your models?  The stupidest thing on the
planet is that we still bury our &ldquo;waste.&rdquo;  In a previous life I
used
to sell car batteries that to this day are still over 90%
recyclable.  I bet
that I could never acquire a permit to build a plant to recycle
these electric car batteries in California, even if the technology
existed!
Nineth:  Our power grid is



shrinking, not growing!   The same people that are desperate for
electrification of transportation want Diablo Canyon, with 2.256
Gigawatts of power, to be closed 25 years early, AND the same
people want all the dams in the State removed, they used to
generate some power also. 
Have we also forgotten about high speed rail to
nowhere?  It will
demand a lot of power to run 250 miles per hour from San Francisco
to Los Angeles!  The
first section of track  will run $100 billion before it is
complete.
Tenth:  CARB is picking winners
and losers economically with no free market involvement.  Tesla has gotten many
BILLIONS of dollars and still almost went broke, and the owner is
now the richest man in the world.  Their cars have been the worst built,
ranked by
independent studies, for years, but you love them, and continue to
&ldquo;sponsor&rdquo; them. 
Without huge subsidies, electrification would die quickly as
the free market recognizes that &ldquo;market technology&rdquo; is
not really there yet. 
So, CARB&rsquo;s response is &hellip;.. let&rsquo;s force
it.  Like the
Governor&rsquo;s ICE ban.
Eleventh:  With all that will need to
be spent to make this Truck rule eventually happen, from power, to
grid, to vehicles, the State could give every homeless person in
the State support and a place to live for life which actually might
be more environmentally friendly due to the elimination of the
environmental impact that results from homelessness.
CARB is so myopic in its focus.  People are actually dying
on the streets every day, contrary to your &ldquo;statistical
estimates&rdquo; of possible lives saved.  Do we have our priorities straight
here?  CARB&rsquo;s is clearly
focused on power and politics, &ldquo;how do we best justify the
control we want over every single facet of the lives of people in
CARB&rsquo;s serfdom&rdquo; rather than basing decisions on the
science.  
I have one important thought and comment that
needs to be made in light of recent news of major disasters that
befall us in California and across the country; that is, having all
of our emergency response &ldquo;eggs in one
basket&rdquo; namely electric light, medium, and heavy
duty electric vehicles needed for emergency response.
As a Company that has always been there
through earthquakes, major snow events, huge deadly fires, and
floods AND PANDEMICES, we have been participating in emergency
response preparedness for decades.  
I know that electrification of emergency and
other response vehicles will make any disaster recovery and
response much worse in life and death situations.  In most, if not all of the
disasters experienced in our State, one of the first effects
experienced is that the electrical grid goes down.  Hence the requirement for
back-up power for hospitals, police facilities, California&rsquo;s
Office of Emergency Services, and media outlets to name but a few,
that also includes OUR solar powered offices with a standby 250KW
generator that is regularly utilized often in area outages to keep
our systems and equipment coordination running.
Just consider last month when the Governor was
telling those with electric vehicles to not charge them due to
overwhelming grid stresses. 
This was not even coupled with another disaster, like a fire



or earthquake&hellip;. or any other disaster where major response
is required.
 
With electric vehicles you cannot &ldquo;get there from
here!&rdquo;  EVEN in
that grid demand problem we experienced, our companies were
involved working to keep power plants up with what they needed to
generate power at record levels.  We CAN deliver fuels and products needed
without electricity as all our vehicles are independently powered
and carry fuel that is turned into power without electricity or
using standby power. 
We cannot use electric vehicle to fill those roles.
THE ASK:  Please exempt
ALL vehicles that work to keep our State operating
during crises.  That
would include:  Fire
Trucks, Ambulances, Police vehicles, utility vehicles, the many
State, County, and local agencies vehicles that respond when
disaster strikes. 

Exempt all the vehicles that
deliver food prepared and grocery and fuel as these vehicles
provide fuel for evacuations, and response and food to keep people
alive right now.  The
list would be large but the need during these events would be
immediate and demand all resources available to preserve human life
and health.
I appreciate your thoughts to make commute and
local errand cars less polluting but using a broad brush to shut
down emergency response vehicles, food and fuel deliveries  and support
vehicles for
example, lacks adequate consideration of the redundancy needs
required for large crises. 

Remember, in all large emergencies, it is
ALLWAYS, &ldquo;All Hands on Deck.&rdquo;
 
David Atwater
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Comment 165 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Bascomb
Last Name: Grecian
Email Address: bascombg@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Californians Love Fossil Fuels
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/182-acf2022-AWJXMFwvBzYFXAFg.pdf'
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Comment 166 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Dominick
Last Name: Lee
Email Address: dominick@pcclogistics.com
Affiliation: Pacific Coast Container Inc.  PCC 

Subject: ACFR 2022 Comments 
Comment:

Re: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations
(ACFR 2022)
 
 
Dear Members of the California Air Resources Board
(CARB),
 
We are submitting the following comments on your Proposed
Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations, as a Motor Carrier, Broker and a
Warehouse service provider based in LA/LGB and Oakland,
Ca.
 
We understand the goal of California and the desire to
advance the clean air initiatives, especially in and around the
maritime facilities in our state.  We are based at both above-mentioned
maritime
area with facilities and employees that breathe the air every
day.   Although,
we agree that the Ports need to evolve and meet the goal of
reducing emissions to bring about an environmentally cleaner
workplace; the burden seems to always fall onto the operators and
especially the truck operators currently servicing the maritime
industry at these facilities.  The proposed regulation, despite grants and
assistance, puts an enormous burden on companies like PCC and the
drivers that have worked with us for multiple decades.  
 
We ask you to reconsider the following:
 
Termination of 2008-2010 Legacy trucks at the
end of 2022.
Although many of the contracted carriers for PCC have
upgraded their equipment to qualify for the Legacy provisions of
the proposed ACFR; there are many who have been priced out of this
upgrade due to the Post Covid supply chain issue that has minimized
the available used trucks in the market.  Many have argued that truckers have
had ample
time to adjust to this regulation and being unable to qualify at
the last hour is irresponsible.  Although, all the truckers have been aware of
the schedule for truck termination; we can all agree that the past
three years have not been &ldquo;normal&rdquo; or expected by
anyone.  The pandemic
has brought forth numerous extenuating circumstances including
inflation, reduction of available trucks and inability, especially
older truckers, to work a regular schedule due to family and
medical concerns. 




We respectfully request that an extension of a reasonable
period is granted until the supply chain issues and used compliant
truck markets are normalized for these drivers.  Class A truck drivers are
in shortage everywhere in the United States and to force these
qualified Port drivers to seek employment outside our state is a
losing proposition for the maritime industry and the State of
California. 

 
Zero Emission Truck Requirement for Drayage
Truck Registry post 12/2023
The proposal to lock out diesel emission trucks regardless
of the MYE or MY by the end of the next year is unreasonable and
unachievable due to lack of infrastructure, limited performance of
ZEVs and the current cost of upgrade.  
After next calendar year, the proposed ACFR would limit any
new trucks to the registry to be Electric or Hydrogen thus
qualifying as a ZEV under the CARB definition.  The unproven performance
and current specification of the ZEVs are unfit for services
offered at the Port. 
The lack of charging infrastructure, availability of power
grid, lack of Hydrogen stations and the gross weight of the
vehicles compromise trucking companies&rsquo; ability to deliver
service to the California consumers.
 
The Ports in CA and the distribution centers located in our
state rarely operates on a 24-hour basis.  This translates to all port related
trucks
needing a charge at the same period (mainly overnight).  The infrastructure
needed
for number of ZEVs proposed would take years to build and be made
available for the amount trucks that would populate the Ports
located in CA.  In the
past month, during the heat wave, we were advised to turn power
down due to the strain on our power grid.  Are we ready to place thousands of
charging
stations in a concentrated area?
 Although,
Hydrogen has been offered as an option, there are very few hydrogen
stations available in our state to make this option viable.  Charging/Fueling
options
need to be solidified prior to announcing any compliance date with
zero emission vehicles. Although the proponents argue they can be
built, we have very little confidence that the hydrogen/charging
infrastructure can be built by the end of 2023.
The weight of the ZEVs is of great concern to all truck
operators.  The
average ZEV is 8,000 to 11,000 above the normal diesel rigs in
operation today.  The
80,000 GVW or 82,000GVW for ZEVs is grossly inadequate for the
payload coming into our ports.  We would have to ask our customers to decrease
their cargo weight (pay load) by 6,000 to 9,000 lbs. to accommodate
the extra weight of these vehicles.  We are unaware of any legislative or
administrative relief to address this issue.  This is a gross inequity
to the exporters of CA as they would have to decrease their exports
due to the limitation of the trucks proposed by CARB.  Asking customers to send
less is a sure way to chase commerce out of CA.
Port Truckers are an asset to our state.  The smaller fleets that
have serviced the Maritime industry for decades will be phased out
of the industry due to the cost of upgrading to a ZEV fleet.  Port Truckers
are a
specialized occupation in our industry as they possess the skills



to process the administrative burden put forth by international
trade, security clearances that are necessary to enter secured
areas designated by Homeland Security and the ability to navigate
the challenges at the Marine and Rail terminals.  The inability to purchase
trucks that are 2 to 4X the current cost of diesel trucks will
devastate the driver pool that is already challenged by lack of
applicants.
The ACFR proposal to lock out diesel units by end of next
year is unrealistic and will cause disruptions beyond
imagination.  We
respectfully submit that this policy be reviewed and delayed until
infrastructure and weight issues are resolved.
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Comment 167 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mike
Last Name: Mohajer
Email Address: taskforce@dpw.lacounty.gov
Affiliation: 

Subject: COMMENTS ON THE ADVANCED CLEAN FLEET PROPOSED REGULATIONS
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/184-acf2022-WzJSI1I+UHdWNgZZ.pdf'

Original File Name: IWMTF 45 day Comments on the ACF Regulations.pdf 
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Comment 168 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Robert
Last Name: Ackerman Jr
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF
Comment:

Please see the attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/185-acf2022-WzpRNAFmVypWIAhs.pdf'
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Comment 169 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mike
Last Name: Joyce
Email Address: joyce@aalafleet.com
Affiliation: American Automotive Leasing Association

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation Comments of American Automotive
Leasing Associat
Comment:

Attached please find comments of the American Automotive Leasing
Association (AALA) on the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
regulation.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/186-acf2022-VDUAZwRpUGILUlU2.pdf'

Original File Name: AALA CA CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Comments 10.14.2022.PDF 
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Comment 170 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Theresa
Last Name: Romanosky
Email Address: tromanosky@aar.org
Affiliation: Association of American Railroads

Subject: Comments of the Association of American Railroads
Comment:

Attached please find the comments of the Association of American
Railroads.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/187-acf2022-VmdSZFBgVDNQZFdn.pdf'
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Comment 171 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ashley
Last Name: Grijalva
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Fix the ACF
Comment:

Please see attached file
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Comment 172 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Allen 
Last Name: Genetti
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Fix the ACF
Comment:

Please see the attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/189-acf2022-WjxSPVIrUV1QIgZu.pdf'

Original File Name: Fix the ACF (2022) 2.pdf 
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Comment 173 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Dan
Last Name: Vander Pol
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Fix the ACF
Comment:

Please see the attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/190-acf2022-Wz1VOlMqAw8CcABo.pdf'

Original File Name: Fix the ACF (2022) 3 DVP.pdf 
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Comment 174 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ashley 
Last Name: Remillard
Email Address: ashley.remillard@hexagonagility.com
Affiliation: Hexagon Agility

Subject: RE: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

October 14, 2022
 
The Honorable Liane Randolph October 17, 2022
Chair, California Air Resources Board
1001 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
 
RE: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
 
Dear Chair Randolph:
As Vice President of Legal and
Government Affairs at Hexagon Agility, Inc. (&ldquo;Hexagon
Agility&rdquo;), I am writing to provide
comments on the California Air Resources Board&rsquo;s
(&ldquo;CARB&rdquo;) proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
(&ldquo;ACF&rdquo;). While Hexagon Agility supports CARB&rsquo;s
leadership on environmental matters, we are concerned that the
current proposed ACF could result in a significant missed
opportunity to reduce greenhouse gases (&ldquo;GHG&rdquo;) by
failing to include vehicles powered by renewable natural gas
(&ldquo;RNG&rdquo;) within the scope of the ACF and only allowing
utilization of g electric and fuel cell vehicles to satisfy the ACF
requirements. Further, Hexagon Agility encourages CARB to not
ignore the role that RNG can play in delivering steep carbon
reduction.
 
As background, Hexagon Agility is the
leading global provider of highly engineered and cost-effective
compressed natural gas, liquid natural gas and propane fuel systems
and Type 4 composite cylinders for medium- and heavy-duty
commercial vehicles. Our solutions enable the safe and effective
use of natural gas and propane as transportation fuels. These clean
fuels reduce GHG and other harmful emissions and save money for
fleet operators and their customers. Additionally, Hexagon Purus, a
Hexagon Agility affiliate, is a world leading provider of complete
vehicle systems and battery packs for hydrogen fuel cell electric
and battery electric vehicles including hybrid mobility
applications on light, medium, and heavy-duty vehicles, transit
buses, ground storage, distribution, maritime, rail, and aerospace.

 
Hexagon Agility is uniquely situated
to offer a neutral prospective on the current clean-energy
marketplace. RNG-fueled trucks remain the most widely available
option to reduce GHG and NOx emissions and including this near-zero



technology in the ACF would make an immediate impact on GHG
emissions in our state. RNG technologies are 90 percent cleaner
than diesel and, unlike the lack of commercially available electric
and fuel cell trucks, RNG fuel systems are readily available to
help achieve NOx and toxic emissions reduction goals. While we look
forward to the ultimate transition to zero emission vehicles,
Hexagon Agility advises CARB to acknowledge the real, legal, and
technical impediments present on the proposed ACF rulemaking and
further urges CARB to take the below concerns into
consideration.
 
1.     Hexagon Agility has concerns regarding the appropriateness
of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (&ldquo;EPA&rdquo;)
granting a section 209 waiver for fleet mandates, and doubt that
such a mandate will survive a challenge by impacted businesses. A
reasonable interpretation of section 209(b) does not give
California authority to regulate fleet purchases. And, even if it
does extend to fleet requirements, the authority is not unchecked
by the Clean Air Act and the Energy Policy Act of 1992.

2.     The ACF implicitly mandates that fleets install
infrastructure. As the ISOR and regulation is currently stated, it
presumes that CARB has the legal authority to mandate fleets
install fueling infrastructure; that fleets have the necessary
footprint to accommodate fueling\charging infrastructure; and that
the nearby electrical infrastructure can support medium- and
heavy-duty trucks congregated at these locations. The rule
accommodates delays but does not set out the legal authority that
CARB is basing its presumed authority to mandate that fleets
install fueling. 
3.     The ACF does not provide exemption for costs. If the
estimates are off, then fleets should be able to request an
exemption to be consistent with the Clean Air Act&rsquo;s theme of
technology being feasible and cost-effective.  
4.     The ACF should allow fleets that have invested in
low-carbon fuels to continue to use these fuels and low-NOx
technology so long as such fuels continue to be available for
purchase. We urge CARB to allow a separate pathway for early
adopter fleets that have been purchasing low-NOx natural gas
vehicles and using low-carbon, RNG so that they can continue to do
so, so long as they can demonstrate that RNG is still available and
effective. 
 
Accordingly, Hexagon Agility encourages CARB to incorporate
the recommended changes that we and many other organizations have
put forward to improve the ACF. We appreciate your consideration of
the foregoing comments.
 
Sincerely,
Ashey Remillard
Vice President,
Legal  
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Comment 175 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Alex
Last Name: Oseguera
Email Address: aoseguer@wm.com
Affiliation: WM (Waste Management)

Subject: WM Comments - Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

I
want to thank the California Air Resources Board (CARB) for taking
the time to review Waste Management&rsquo;s (WM&rsquo;s) comments
pertaining to the Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation. 
Attached please find our letter with comments and
recommendations.
Thanks,
 Alex Oseguera
WM -
Director of Government Affairs - California, Hawaii
aoseguer@wm.com
209-327-5017

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/192-acf2022-UGJTZVxvUDEBKgMy.pdf'

Original File Name: 2022-10-14-WMCommentsACF.pdf 
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Comment 176 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Rodrigo
Last Name: Saldivar
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Fix the ACF
Comment:

Please see attached file
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Comment 177 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Chris
Last Name: McGlothlin
Email Address: chris@agprocessors.org
Affiliation: Director of Technical Services

Subject: Comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/194-acf2022-VjcCZ1UyAAwGYwNs.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Comments.pdf 
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Comment 178 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: GRACE
Last Name: Castaneda
Email Address: gcastaneda@bestdrayage.com
Affiliation: Best Drayage

Subject: Fix the ACF (acf2022)
Comment:

Good Afternoon,
To who it may concern:
I appreciate the opportunity to provide public comment on the
Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (ACF).
On behalf of the trucking community we ask that you reconsider
and revisit this propostion, as not only would this cripple the
trucking industry, this would also have an impact on shippers,
growers and customers all over the world. Unfortunately, there are
no Zero Emission trucks that would be ideal for our type of fleet
based on the weights of trucks alone. There are also no charging
stations available near the port, which would cause delays and
missed deadlines at the terminal.  
We urge you to amend the ACF regulation for more flexibility so
that the regulation catches up with technology and not technology
catching up with the regulation.
 
Thank you,
Grace Castaneda
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Comment 179 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Samantha
Last Name: Argabrite
Email Address: sargabrite@simivalley.org
Affiliation: City of Simi Valley

Subject: City of Simi Valley's Comments on the Proposed ACF Regulations
Comment:

Attached, please find the City of Simi Valley's comments on the
proposed ACF regulations for consideration.
Thank you.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/196-acf2022-VDcHaAN2V30HXgJt.pdf'

Original File Name: City of Simi Valley - ACF Comments.pdf 
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Comment 180 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Staci
Last Name: Heaton
Email Address: sheaton@rcrcnet.org
Affiliation: Rural County Representatives of CA

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations
Comment:

Attached please find RCRC's comments on the Proposed Advanced
Clean Fleets regulations.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/197-acf2022-BWZUM1QnVWRXDgJy.pdf'

Original File Name: CARB_Proposed Final ACF Rule_COMMENTS_2022-10-17.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-14 16:34:25
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Comment 181 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Macy
Last Name: Neshati
Email Address: MNeshati@ushybrid.com
Affiliation: US Hybrid

Subject: Accelerating emissions benefits under ACF
Comment:

Please find our comment letter attached.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/198-acf2022-ViMBdF0DVW5VKgdl.pdf'

Original File Name: US Hybrid_ACF comments_10.14.22.pdf 
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Comment 182 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ramon
Last Name: Martinez 
Email Address: Ramimar01@hotmail.com
Affiliation: Port driver 

Subject: Stop carb emissions!
Comment:

I have been a truck driver for 7 years and a port driver for 4
of them I currently own a 2012 truck  with def and I thought i
was good but yet a couple months later you guys change the rules
again now you guys want electric vehicles which is going to cost us
a lot of money. We are bearly making a living with these port
prices and fuel why would we want an electric truck that can only
go 300 miles! Just from Fresno and back it's 360 you expect us to
park and charge up for hours &#129318;&#127997;&zwj;&#9794;&#65039;
please help us and stop changing so much emissions. You  want
the world to b a better place shut down all the companies who throw
bad air 24/7 not the truckers who feed you day in and out !
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Comment 183 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Will 
Last Name: Barrett
Email Address: william.barrett@lung.org
Affiliation: American Lung Association

Subject: Health Groups Call for Stronger ACF rule
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/200-acf2022-AGgAY1Q0VGsAclA4.docx'

Original File Name: Health Groups Call for Stronger ACF Rule_10.14.22.docx 
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Comment 184 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Edward
Last Name: Wondergem
Email Address: wondergeme@scfuels.com
Affiliation: SC Fuels

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please find attached SC Fuels comments on the proposed Advanced
Clean Fleets regulation.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/201-acf2022-VzZQMlYhADIHb1Ix.pdf'

Original File Name: Advanced Clean Fleet Proposed Regulation Letter Submission 10-14-
22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-14 20:05:37
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Comment 185 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mary
Last Name: Couchman
Email Address: Couchmanranches@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets
Comment:

Please, please give the ag sector more time to adhere to this
new regulation. In order to move food from point A to point B has
been very difficult these two last years. With the California docks
being Strong Unions, we have struggled to make any sustainable
living. Add to that, our lack of adequate water in CA, and we can't
produce food as we used to. Do we make food for nothing?
We need grace to get food to their ports and final
destinations.
Mary Crane Couchman
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Comment 186 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Brigitta
Last Name: Van Der Raay
Email Address: bvanderraay@cox.net
Affiliation: Climate Reality Project, Santa Barbara 

Subject: STRENGTHEN ADVANCED CLEAN FLEETS REGULATION
Comment:

Please see attached file.
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Original File Name: CARB 2022  re Advance Clean Fleets Rule, CRP Santa Barbara.pdf 
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Comment 187 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Juan Carlos
Last Name: Mariscal
Email Address: juancmariscal@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB rules. 
Comment:

I am writing to say that the new rules about having to purchase
a new electric vehicle are unfeasible and uninformed. I am a port
driver and can barley make ends meet. I live pay check to pay
check, I will not buy an elective truck because I can not afford
one. Fuel prices are through the roof, we all know there isn't
enough electricity to power so many electric vehicles, specially
big rig vehicles. We already have the DEF systems on our trucks.
You are pushing an idea way too soon. We understand about going
electric but what you are proposing is too soon. You will put not
only many drivers in poverty but the state of California in
jeopardy. From unemployed people to the lack of electricity. Prices
are already crazy expensive and now your expecting people to go out
and buy new electric trucks, this will not happen. Also the current
electric trucks that are out there can not keep enough charge to do
the work that is required in one shift. Are you going to make work
days 2 to 4 hours a day? Please inform yourselves on this topic.
You are playing with many many peoples lives.  
Thank you
Juan Carlos Mariscal
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Comment 188 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jason
Last Name: Cole
Email Address: colejason10@gmail.com 
Affiliation: 

Subject: Opposition for Advanced Clean Fleets
Comment:

October 15,
2022
 
Clerk of the
Board
California Air
Resources Board
1001 I Street,
Sacramento, California 95814
 
RE: Title 13.
Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
 
I write in strong opposition to the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets rule as I believe it will have significant
negative ramifications on the state of California. Mandating the
transition to zero emission fleets, at a time when there is limited
and an extremely costly supply on the market for heavy duty ZEVs, a
lack of comprehensive infrastructure in the state, and we are
grappling with an unreliable grid, will only serve to drive up the
costs of all goods in the state, and increase the cost of living
for many of us who are just trying to survive.
It will also create immense uncertainty
surrounding the availability of goods, many of which are critical
necessities, if these ZEV heavy duty vehicles cannot travel at a
comparable distance to their internal combustion engine
counterparts. Breaks or bottlenecks in our supply chains will have
extensive consequences on the economy, which could create shortages
and further increase the price of goods.
This proposal will be the most damaging to our
most vulnerable communities and residents in the state. I am deeply
concerned with how the implementation of this regulation, and the
corresponding spike in prices for goods and fuel due to the
increased costs of operating heavy duty ZEVs, will impact our
seniors on fixed incomes, commuters who must travel far distances
to get to work because they are priced out of the cities in which
they work, and every Californian who will have to bear the brunt of
increased electrical bills, but most notably, our low-income
households.
For these reasons, I respectfully oppose the
adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets rule.
Sincerely,
Jason Cole 
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Comment 189 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Andrea 
Last Name: Cole
Email Address: drea18@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Opposition for Advanced Clean Fleets!! Bad policy
Comment:

October 15,
2022
 
Clerk of the
Board
California Air
Resources Board
1001 I Street,
Sacramento, California 95814
 
RE: Title 13.
Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
 
I write in strong opposition to the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets rule as I believe it will have significant
negative ramifications on the state of California. Mandating the
transition to zero emission fleets, at a time when there is limited
and an extremely costly supply on the market for heavy duty ZEVs, a
lack of comprehensive infrastructure in the state, and we are
grappling with an unreliable grid, will only serve to drive up the
costs of all goods in the state, and increase the cost of living
for many of us who are just trying to survive.
It will also create immense uncertainty
surrounding the availability of goods, many of which are critical
necessities, if these ZEV heavy duty vehicles cannot travel at a
comparable distance to their internal combustion engine
counterparts. Breaks or bottlenecks in our supply chains will have
extensive consequences on the economy, which could create shortages
and further increase the price of goods.
This proposal will be the most damaging to our
most vulnerable communities and residents in the state. I am deeply
concerned with how the implementation of this regulation, and the
corresponding spike in prices for goods and fuel due to the
increased costs of operating heavy duty ZEVs, will impact our
seniors on fixed incomes, commuters who must travel far distances
to get to work because they are priced out of the cities in which
they work, and every Californian who will have to bear the brunt of
increased electrical bills, but most notably, our low-income
households.
For these reasons, I respectfully oppose the
adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets rule.
Sincerely,
Andrea Cole
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Comment 190 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Dan
Last Name: DeWitt
Email Address: dan.dewitt@edstaub.com
Affiliation: Ed Staub & Sons

Subject: Notice of Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Ed Staub &
Sons
10/15/2022
 
Clerk of the Board
California Air Resources
Board
1001 I Street, Sacramento,
California 95814
 
RE: Title 13. Public
Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
 
Ed Staub & Sons
respectfully opposes the
adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets rule as it attempts to
transition the transportation and goods movement economy much too
quickly without sufficient regard for the necessary infrastructure
overhaul in the state, a realistic consideration of the
state&rsquo;s power grid capabilities, and the lack of an adequate
and accurate cost analysis.
 
The regulation&rsquo;s proposed
timeline will place significant strain on the transportation
industry and gravely hamper goods movement in the state.
Additionally, the cost of replacing fleets with entirely zero
emissions vehicles will unduly harm small businesses in the state,
many of which are family- and minority-owned. With the limited
supply and options for heavy duty ZEVs, large companies with
greater capital will be prioritized by manufacturers as compared to
their small business counterparts. The highly restrictive timeline
that has been proposed will only serve to further exacerbate this
problem in the market. 
 
Additionally, significantly
increasing the operating costs of the transportation and goods
movement sector within the state will ultimately harm our most
vulnerable communities and residents the most. Low-income
households in the state are already bearing the brunt of increased
electricity costs,[1] which
will only be further intensified by the adoption of this regulation
as our unreliable grid continues to be strained beyond capacity. As
a small business who takes great pride in serving our community,
the impacts of the proposed regulation on the costs of goods and
necessities, such as food, water, and fuel, are of grave concern.




 
Ed Staub & Sons
also has significant concerns
because the regulation does not sufficiently consider the current
and future needs of the transportation industry within the state.
The range of the vehicles that are currently offered on the market
will not ensure a seamless transition, as many heavy duty vehicles
are often used nearly continuously to ensure the timely delivery of
goods to other businesses and consumers. Moreover, the
infrastructure necessary to support a full transition to zero
emission fleets is not prevalent enough to serve the vast number of
vehicles CARB intends to replace. This regulation will be a major
disruptor to the state&rsquo;s supply chains, which will increase
the cost of goods at every level. 
 
We urge the Board to consider
the deeply unsettling ramifications of bottlenecks in our fuel,
food, water, and medical supplies, in addition to every industry
that moves goods on heavy duty vehicles within the
state.
 
For these reasons, we must
respectfully oppose the adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets rule.

 
Sincerely, 
 
Dan
DeWitt
Ed Staub &
Sons
Director of
Operations
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Comment 191 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Nancy
Last Name: Such
Email Address: N.such@comcast.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: Clean fleet vehicles
Comment:

This is
a very bad idea and not well thought out. The electric charging
infrastructure is not present in California to accomplish
this.   The cost of
EVERYTHING will rise and people of California will not able to
afford to live here.  More people and businesses will leave
the state to live and work in states without this mandate.  I
am against this plan and think it is one of the worst ideas for
this state. Let things happen organically, stop putting in all
these mandates. 
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Comment 192 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jed A.
Last Name: Hendrickson
Email Address: jedhendrickson@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Oppose advanced clean fleets regulation
Comment:

I oppose all regulation directed by CARB. Unelected bureaucrats
should not be allowed to excersise such authority. This only
belongs to the legislature. 

Attachment: ''
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Comment 193 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Scott
Last Name: Moody
Email Address: smoody@swo2020.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: acf2022
Comment:

I urge to to reconsider this proposal.  This will place an
undue financial burden on those of us trying to run a business.
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Comment 194 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Brad
Last Name: Staub
Email Address: brad.staub@edstaub.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Ridiculous proposal for zero emission trucks 
Comment:

Brad Staub
Clerk of the Board
California Air Resources Board
1001 I Street, Sacramento, California 95814
RE: Title 13. Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean
Fleets Regulation
I write in strong opposition to the proposed Advanced Clean
Fleets rule as I believe it will have
significant negative ramifications on the state of California.
Mandating the transition to zero emission
fleets, at a time when there is limited and an extremely costly
supply on the market for heavy duty ZEVs,
a lack of comprehensive infrastructure in the state, and we are
grappling with an unreliable grid, will
only serve to drive up the costs of all goods in the state, and
increase the cost of living for many of us
who are just trying to survive.
It will also create immense uncertainty surrounding the
availability of goods, many of which are critical
necessities, if these ZEV heavy duty vehicles cannot travel at a
comparable distance to their internal
combustion engine counterparts. Breaks or bottlenecks in our
supply chains will have extensive
consequences on the economy, which could create shortages and
further increase the price of goods.
This proposal will be the most damaging to our most vulnerable
communities and residents in the state.
I am deeply concerned with how the implementation of this
regulation, and the corresponding spike in
prices for goods and fuel due to the increased costs of
operating heavy duty ZEVs, will impact our
seniors on fixed incomes, commuters who must travel far
distances to get to work because they are
priced out of the cities in which they work, and every
Californian who will have to bear the brunt of
increased electrical bills, but most notably, our low-income
households.
For these reasons, I respectfully oppose the adoption of the
Advanced Clean Fleets rule.
Sincerely,
Brad Staub
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Comment 195 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jatinder 
Last Name: Deol 
Email Address: Jatdeol05@gmail.com 
Affiliation: 

Subject: Objection to tue new bill being proposed 
Comment:

Hi my name is Jatinder Deol I am a owner operator operating out
if Stockton california and I would like to take the time of say my
reason why I am aposing this bill is due to the fact that this is
really pushing the limits for us owner operators this past year has
already been very difficult with the outrages diesel prices and
inflation with very little work to compensate the expense and I and
many others like me belive that making us switch trucks every
800,000 miles will make it really hard on us owner operators and
are family's so in my opinion I apose this bill and hope that you
take my concerns to consideration thankyou have a nice day.
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Comment 196 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Hammad
Last Name: Khan
Email Address: Hammadkhan1811@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Help us 
Comment:

Electric trucks can not be used at this time there's no place we
can go 
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Comment 197 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Mohammad
Last Name: Khan
Email Address: Gsrkhan@ucdavis.edu
Affiliation: 

Subject: Electric trucks
Comment:

Electric trucks will effect transportation. There is limited
charges and they are not safe. Thank you. 
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Comment 198 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: David
Last Name: Molina
Email Address: molinad4@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Electric trucks 
Comment:

If California goes to all EV it will effect the supply chain
issues even further. California has no effective charging stations
to supply these trucks. 
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Comment 199 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Christopher
Last Name: Lish
Email Address: lishchris@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Strengthen the Advanced Clean Fleets Rule -- Notice of Public Hearing to Consider
Proposed
Comment:

Sunday, October 16, 2022Clerks&rsquo; OfficeCalifornia Air Resources
Board1001 I StreetSacramento, California 95814Subject: Strengthen the
Advanced Clean Fleets Rule -- Notice of Public Hearing to Consider
Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets RegulationDear
California Air Resources Board Chair Randolph and Members of the
Board:Thank you for your work in developing the
Advanced Clean Fleets (&ldquo;ACF&rdquo;) thus far. I am writing to
urge you to accelerate your proposed 100% sales target from 2040 to
2036. The work that the California Air Resources Board (CARB) is
doing to eliminate pollution from California&rsquo;s heavy and
medium-duty trucks is admirable, but the climate and air quality
crises demand more urgency from CARB than what is currently
planned.Californians are feeling the impacts of the
climate crisis every day, from extreme heat to rising sea levels to
wildfires to droughts. Millions of Californians continue to live in
communities that are out of compliance with federal air quality
standards. The state must urgently move away from fossil fuels and
towards renewable energy and zero emission technologies to help
address these critical issues.Diesel trucks are one of
the fastest growing sources of greenhouse gas emissions, the
largest source of California&rsquo;s nitrogen oxide
(NOx) pollution, and the largest source of air pollution
disparity in the United States. Trucks make up a small portion of
vehicles on the road in California but are the largest producer of
our notorious smog problem and pose the most cancer risk connected
to pollution from our transportation sector. Burning diesel creates
one of the most toxic forms of air pollution for human health, and
is linked to premature death, chronic heart and lung disease,
asthma, and diminished lung function in children. Without immediate
action, the freight industry&rsquo;s rapid growth means pollution
burdens will worsen, especially for low-income communities of
color. A delayed timeline for 100% electric trucks will only lead
to further health and climate impacts.Delivery vehicles
have become part of our daily lives. All over the world, they clog
up our streets, take up space on our already congested roads and
pollute the air we breathe&mdash;and the situation is getting
worse. The Covid-19 pandemic normalized same-day and next-day
deliveries, and the inexorable rise of online shopping means the
delivery industry is only likely to grow&mdash;the United States is
currently the second biggest e-commerce market in the world, and is
expected to grow to a staggering US$1.3 trillion by 2025. This is
an environmental justice issue: communities of color and low-income
communities are the most likely to be nearby major freight routes
and therefore exposed to this pollution.CARB&rsquo;s
proposed Advanced Clean Fleets rule would deliver significant



emissions reductions, but the current proposal leaves too many of
California&rsquo;s buses and trucks unaccounted for. CARB cannot
miss this opportunity to get polluting trucks off the road as soon
as possible. The ACF is critical to addressing California&rsquo;s
climate and environmental justice crises associated with this boom
in e-commerce, and beyond. Strengthening the ACF rule is one of
CARB&rsquo;s most critical opportunities to a pathway that meets
Governor Newsom&rsquo;s Executive Order, the targets in the Mobile
Source Strategy, and our health and climate needs. The rule also
sets precedent for the rest of the country&mdash;an opportunity
that cannot be missed.As CARB Staff&rsquo;s analysis
confirms, adopting Alternative 2 is feasible and will lead to
critical emission reductions. Therefore, I ask that CARB change the
proposed Advance Clean Fleets regulation in line with Alternative 2
in the Initial Statement of Reasons (ISOR).Specifically, CARB should:1)
require 100% zero
emission truck sales in California by 2036 (instead of 2040, as
proposed);2) reduce the size of class 7 and 8 (big rig)
fleets covered by this rule from 50 to 10; and3) begin
transitioning all trucks to zero emission starting in 2027 (instead
of 2030, as proposed).California is far from attainment
in the most polluted air basins in the nation and from meeting the
2030 climate targets. Meanwhile, emissions from freight are rising
and new warehouses and logistics centers sprout almost weekly,
consuming the land and air around low-income communities of color.
Even more dramatic reductions are needed to fulfill CARB&rsquo;s
obligations, but anything less than Alternative 2 imperils the
chances of doing so.Alternative 2 delivers
substantially greater emission reduction benefits at little
additional cost. CARB staff&rsquo;s assessment demonstrates that
advancing the 100% sales requirement to 2036 and lowering the fleet
threshold to 10 or more trucks would greatly speed the delivery of
ZE trucks. These components will add earlier and larger reductions
in NOx, fine particulates (PM2.5), and greenhouse gases
(GHGs), and avoid thousands of additional deaths and
hospitalizations. Benefits from Alternative 2 include:*
Over 130,000 more ZE trucks in 2050;* 43% to 60% greater
reduction tons of NOx and harmful fine particulate
emissions;* 40% to 54% greater reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions;* $25 to $34 billion in additional health benefits;
and* 2,500 to 3,000 avoided premature deaths.The
pace of progress in the zero emission truck sector is promising
with even more favorable research published as well as new
announcements for investment in battery and vehicle manufacturing,
charging infrastructure, and large purchase orders. Stronger
regulations will speed the maturation of a market that is already
growing.Even with the changes we are calling for, the
ACF will not guarantee the level of ZE truck deployments necessary
to achieve our air and climate targets. But, the stronger
alternative will not only bridge the gap to our targets but build
the signals and momentum necessary to reach earlier tipping points
that unlock greater progress.As you know, the Clean Air
Act waiver allows California to adopt stronger standards than those
of the federal government and set the precedent for the rest of the
country on how to mitigate vehicle emissions. California can
achieve and even exceed current commitments, and set the stage for
other states to follow suit. The fate of our air quality and the
planet depends on this outcome, which CARB has the unique ability
to influence. CARB cannot miss this opportunity to combat the
climate crisis and deliver clean air to overburdened, frontline
communities. Please do right by everyone in California and bring
100% electric trucks to California on the swiftest possible



timeline. Please update the rule to align with Alternative 2. I
urge you to use your power to ensure that our streets are for
people, not pollution.Thank you for your consideration
of my comments. Please do NOT add my name to your mailing list. I
will learn about future developments on this issue from other
sources.Sincerely,Christopher LishSan
Rafael, CA
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Comment 200 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Glenn
Last Name: Choe
Email Address: glenn.choe@toyota.com
Affiliation: Toyota Motor North America

Subject: Toyota Comments on Adv. Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

To CARB
Attached are Toyota's comment related to Adv. Clean Fleets
regulation.  Thank you.
Sincerely,
Glenn Choe
Toyota Motor North America

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/217-acf2022-AnZTOlQsVmpVJwVk.pdf'

Original File Name: Toyota ACF COMMENT cover and attachment.pdf 
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Comment 201 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Earl
Last Name: Rizzo
Email Address: earl.rizzo@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Notice of Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced 
Comment:

I oppose this regulation.
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Comment 202 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Donald
Last Name: Wortley
Email Address: dswortley@lodidirt.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Feets Proposed Regulation
Comment:

For this to be of any value the production of electricity must
meet zero emissions or we have gained nothing.  The production
zero emission must be less than current emissions
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Comment 203 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kulwinder
Last Name: Nagra
Email Address: knagra35@icloud.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: We can’t afford 
Comment:

This is impossible. I can't afford .
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Comment 204 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Dave
Last Name: Johnson
Email Address: dave.johnson@edstaub.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

10/16/22
 
Clerk of the
Board
California Air
Resources Board
1001 I Street,
Sacramento, California 95814
 
RE: Title 13.
Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
 
I write in strong opposition to the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets rule as I believe it will have significant
negative ramifications on the state of California. Mandating the
transition to zero emission fleets, at a time when there is limited
and an extremely costly supply on the market for heavy duty ZEVs, a
lack of comprehensive infrastructure in the state, and we are
grappling with an unreliable grid, will only serve to drive up the
costs of all goods in the state, and increase the cost of living
for many of us who are just trying to survive.
It will also create immense uncertainty
surrounding the availability of goods, many of which are critical
necessities, if these ZEV heavy duty vehicles cannot travel at a
comparable distance to their internal combustion engine
counterparts. Breaks or bottlenecks in our supply chains will have
extensive consequences on the economy, which could create shortages
and further increase the price of goods.
This proposal will be the most damaging to our
most vulnerable communities and residents in the state. I am deeply
concerned with how the implementation of this regulation, and the
corresponding spike in prices for goods and fuel due to the
increased costs of operating heavy duty ZEVs, will impact our
seniors on fixed incomes, commuters who must travel far distances
to get to work because they are priced out of the cities in which
they work, and every Californian who will have to bear the brunt of
increased electrical bills, but most notably, our low-income
households.
For these reasons, I respectfully oppose the
adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets rule.
Sincerely,
Dave Johnson
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Comment 205 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Frank
Last Name: H
Email Address: frankh626@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation - Too Early For Adoption
Comment:

Please see attached.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/222-acf2022-BmUGYVMgBTRQCQlo.pdf'
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Comment 206 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: David
Last Name: Gurrola
Email Address: david@onelinktransport.com
Affiliation: One Link Transport Inc.

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Rule - Drayage
Comment:

o Whom it may concern:
After researching the infrastructure options available
and assuming that the trucking OEM's will continue at the same pace
of clean truck development, it would seem that the proposed
requirements for drayage trucks beginning 1/1/2024, are unpractical
and dowright unfair. 
It is easy to assume, with all due respect, from behind a
desk or in an office setting, that truckers are not intelligent
enough to understand the effects of climate change or the need to
make changes to combat the issue. You would be wrong. We do
understand and want to be a part of the solution. I think if you
would listen a bit more to the people who these regulations are
going to most immediately burden, you would find that we truckers
are willing to work with our community leaders and the CARB to do
our part ,but these hurried requirments seem like a "take it leave
it" type solution.... You are in fact telling a segment of the
trucking community to "sink or swim". Maybe some will swim, but
most will sink. This is a tough enough business without the kind of
pressures you are throwing on our plates. Where is the fairness and
EQUITY in that for the small trucking fleets? The little guy. Or do
we not matter? Are we acceptably expendable? Fact is, we will be
collateral damage. And some will say we were a neccesary sacrifce
for the greater good. I really hope I am wrong on that.
Truly.
Reality is, trucking company owners work their tales off
everyday to make sure the counrty continues to get their shipments
moving in and out of these ports. During the pandemic everyone was
thanking us for doing our part in keeping the supply chain moving.
We stepped up. We did our jobs. We were heros...Now our trucks are
a nuisance and we are the enemy because we are arent moving at the
accelerated pace you set forth. We are not the enemy and given the
chance we can continue to be part of the solution. We will adopt
new technologies and continue to purchase cleaner and cleaner
trucks but this jump you are proposing is more of giant leap and
some simply will not make it. 
I want to be clear, these regulations to clean up our
environment are important and necessary. It's the right direction
to be going in ,but can we slow down a bit so we can all keep up
and move forward together? Its discouraging that these regulations
might put me in a position where i can lose everything i have
worked for these last 4 years because of the speed of
change. 
I'm writing this in the hopes that you listen. I am one of
the many who are out here grinding it out at the ports and would
love to continue to do so. Please consider putting off these
hastily timed regulations. Give the industry more time. Time for



the OEMS not only to have more equipment available but to innovate
equipment to the point where we can use it efficiently to run our
businesses. Current ranges do not allow that in all cases. 
More time for the independent maintenance and repair sector to
catch up and train the 1000's of mechanics needed to support the
industry. More time is needed to build out the infrastructure that
is needed. This is one of the biggest most obvious obsticles to
this whole changeover. The elephant in the room that nobody
involved in pushing this pace wants to recognize.  Its a huge
concern to everyone and the solution being pushed is unrealistic.
Please do not tell me that companies installing and maintaining
their own charging points is a practical solution to this issue. It
is not, and to say it is, is either naive or is taking a dishonest
stance. We just need more time to figure out how to create a
situtation where everyone has a chance to both contribute and
succeed. 
Slow down and allow us to step up. We always do and always
will. Given the chance.
 
Thank you,
David J. Gurrola Jr.
One link Transportation Inc.
CEO
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Comment 207 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Christine
Last Name: Wolfe
Email Address: christinew@cceeb.org
Affiliation: CCEEB

Subject: CCEEB Comments on Draft ACF Regulation
Comment:

Please find our comments attached.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/224-acf2022-VWdXYVxvBWRReQg5.pdf'

Original File Name: 2022.10.16 CCEEB ACF 45-day Package Comments.pdf 
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Comment 208 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Paul
Last Name: Miller
Email Address: pmiller@nescaum.org
Affiliation: NESCAUM

Subject: NESCAUM Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/225-acf2022-BWtcPwR2VWVQNwZz.pdf'

Original File Name: nescaum-carb-acf-comments-20221017.pdf 
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Comment 209 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Chris
Last Name: Busch
Email Address: chrisb@energyinnovation.org
Affiliation: Energy Innovation: Policy & Technology

Subject: Energy Innovation supports Advanced Clean Fleets proposal
Comment:

Energy Innovation
Policy and Technology LLC® offers the following summary
comments on the proposal:
1.    
The Advanced Clean Fleets rule
advances the state of the art in policy design and is another
instance of California leadership with spillover effects
that will spur accelerated global climate action.   
2.    
We support adoption of the staff
proposal, while noting even stronger action is merited, considering
the demonstrated climate, public health, and economic
benefits.
3.    
Learning curve effects mean
costs are likely to be lower and economic benefits greater than
CARB estimates.
4.    
We recommend establishing a
regular schedule for future policy updates considering rapidly
evolving markets and technology. 
We appreciate CARB's consideration of our full set of comments
in the attached letter.
Thank you for your work on this policy,
Chris Busch, Ph.D.
Director, Transportation and Senior Economist

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/226-acf2022-B2JXP1I2AyIKa1Qt.pdf'

Original File Name: Energy Innovation supports Advanced Clean Fleets.pdf 
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Comment 210 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: William
Last Name: McDonnell
Email Address: wmcdonnell@ieua.org
Affiliation: Inland Empire Utilities Agency (IEUA)

Subject: IEUA Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Hello and thank you for the opportunity to comment on ACF2022.
Please see the attached comment letter regarding ACF2022's impact
on essentail wastewater utility services and recommendations on how
to mitigate them. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/227-acf2022-WmhQZlRnUjMAKwQ1.pdf'

Original File Name: 2022-10-17 IEUA Comments on Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation.pdf 
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Comment 211 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Amanda
Last Name: Parsons DeRosier
Email Address: Amanda.DeRosier@gceholdings.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Encouraging Further Renewable Diesel Adoption in CA
Comment:

Clerk of the
Board
California Air
Resources Board1001 I
Street
Sacramento, CA
95814
 
October 13,
2022
 
 
Dear Chair
Randolph and Board Members,
 
Global Clean
Energy is a California-based renewable fuels innovator producing
ultra-low carbon renewable fuels from patented nonfood camelina
varieties. We thank the California Air Resources Board (CARB) for
allowing us the opportunity to comment on the Proposed Advanced
Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation for medium- and heavy-duty
fleets.
 
Global Clean
Energy is committed to advancing climate reduction targets to
improve air quality throughout the Golden State using our ultra-low
carbon camelina-based renewable fuels. We appreciate
CARB taking steps to address transportation-related
emissions. 
 
We commend
CARB&rsquo;s efforts to reduce harmful emissions from motor
vehicles through the Proposed ACF Regulation. We are equally
supportive of staff&rsquo;s recognition that zero-emission vehicle
transition is better suited for smaller fleets. While CARB
continues investigating a range of tools that can address medium-
and heavy-duty vehicle fleets in an equitable and effective way, we
respectfully recommend CARB further incentivize the use of
renewable diesel in its push to achieve carbon neutrality through
the Proposed ACF Regulation.
 
Renewable diesel
is a clean energy technology option that will improve air quality
in the near-term but also deliver on longer-term climate goals. As
your proposed regulation confirms, the use of low carbon fuels
contributes to the reduction of GHG emissions from the



transportation sector: &ldquo;Given that internal combustion engine
(ICE) vehicles from legacy fleets will likely remain on the road
for some time, even after all new vehicle sales have transitioned
to ZEV technology, low carbon liquid fuels may continue to be used
during this period of transition especially for more challenging
use cases, and sectors such as aviation, locomotives, and marine
applications&rdquo; (Pg. 109). We encourage CARB&rsquo;s adoption
of ultra-low carbon renewable diesel incentives for medium- and
heavy-duty vehicles and other sectors that are harder to
decarbonize such as rail, aviation, ocean-going vessels and
stationary applications.
 
The Proposed ACF
Regulation provides that mobile transportation sources and the
fossil fuels that power them are the largest contributors to the
formation of ozone, GHG emissions, PM2.5, and toxic diesel PM.
Renewable diesel significantly reduces
criteria pollution, including NOx and PM, as well as reducing GHG
emissions by up to 85% (depending on feedstock &ndash; camelina
feedstock fuels reduce GHG emissions by over 90%). In fact,
according to CARB&rsquo;s Renewable Diesel Workshop¹, using
renewable diesel on all tier 0-4i equipment in the San Joaquin
Valley (2025) would reduce NOx emissions by 0.55 tpd and PM2.5
emissions by 0.073 tpd. Renewable Diesel has fewer GHG and local
emissions than both traditional diesel and biodiesel fuels, acts as
a drop-in replacement for modern traditional diesel engines with no
blending required, and unlike ZEVs, does not require largescale
infrastructure replacement. In addition, renewable diesel is
readily available across the majority of California and is at cost
parity with CARB ULSD.
 
Further, the
heightened use of renewable fuels alleviates public concerns around
the availability and rollout of public and private ZEV
infrastructure, including both charging and hydrogen stations, and
the grid&rsquo;s ability to meet the steadily growing electrical
demand generated by the Proposed ACF Regulation and other rules
promoting electrification. Renewable diesel is also a valuable tool
to cost-effectively complete the transition for remaining fleets
that are more dependent on purchasing trucks on the secondary
market.
 
We encourage
you to prioritize the use of renewable diesel more readily in
California. There are no technical, supply, or financial reasons
why medium and heavy-duty vehicles cannot switch to renewable
diesel use rather than ZEVs to support CARB&rsquo;s carbon
reduction objectives. By encouraging renewable fuels&rsquo;
heightened use in medium and heavy-duty vehicles, CARB can limit
economic impacts on businesses that would otherwise have to replace
their existing vehicle fleets while achieving its environmental
objectives of reducing emissions. 
 
Global Clean Energy&rsquo;s primary
renewable fuel feedstock, our patented camelina, is a lipid-based
feedstock that is nonfood, grows between traditional crop cycles on
dryland farms, and does not contribute to land use change. Indeed,
our patented camelina varieties were issued a first-of-its kind
LCFS pathway by CARB in 2015. Further, camelina has the potential
to be the lowest carbon renewable fuel feedstock on the market.
Camelina-based renewable fuels produced by Global Clean Energy have
an ultra-low carbon intensity (CI) score that has the potential to



go below zero.
 
With more than 100 employees, our
Bakersfield Renewable Fuels Refinery is already actively
contributing to the &ldquo;Just Transition&rdquo; from fossil fuels
to clean energy careers.  Once our Bakersfield Renewable Fuels
Refinery (nameplate capacity of 15,000 barrels per day) commences
operation in the coming months, we expect initial production of
approximately 150 million gallons per year. Our renewable fuels
will be readily available to the California market through existing
distribution agreements, and we expect the San Juaquin
Valley&rsquo;s agricultural and trucking sectors to consume much of
what we produce. Moreover, we expect our renewable fuels to have a
direct and beneficial impact on an area of the Golden State that
the Proposed ACF Regulation notes has the among the most critical
air quality challenges in the state. Our fuels can play a
meaningful role in the clean air solution for this region and other
regions throughout California.
 
We
appreciate CARB taking the benefits of renewable fuels into account
in its rule making process and encourage you to consider
incentivizing the use of ultra-low carbon renewable diesel fuels in
medium- and heavy-duty vehicles as well as other sectors
such
as rail, aviation, and ocean-going vessels to advance
California&rsquo;s clean energy goals.
 
Sincerely,
 
 
 
Amanda Parsons
DeRosier
Vice President of
Public Affairs and Investor Relations
Global Clean
Energy | www.GCEholdings.com
562-233-5146 |
Amanda.DeRosier@gceholdings.com
 

https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/sites/default/files/2021-09/ORD_Amendment_Workgroup-
Renewable_Diesel.pdf
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Comment 212 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Tom
Last Name: Van Heeke
Email Address: tvanheeke@rivian.com
Affiliation: Rivian Automotive, LLC

Subject: Rivian Automotive, LLC, Comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
Comment:

Rivian is pleased to submit the attached comments in general
support of the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets regulation. We also
recommend specific actions to strengthen the proposed regulation
further. 
 
Rivian thanks CARB for its continued leadership, as well as the
staff for their efforts in developing this important proposal. We
look forward to the Board's consideration of this item.Sincerely,
Tom Van Heeke
Sr. Policy Advisor

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/229-acf2022-B3VSPVMkBz0BZgZo.pdf'

Original File Name: Rivian_ACFComments_FINAL.pdf 
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Comment 213 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Gail
Last Name: Parson
Email Address: gparson@e2.org
Affiliation: E2 (Environmental Entrepreneurs)

Subject: Business Community Support for a More Ambitious Advanced Clean Fleets Rule
Comment:

Dear Chair Randolph and California Air Resources
Board Members,
Please find attached, E2's comment letter on behalf
of our business members and supporters for adopting a more
ambitious Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) rule that zeros out fossil
fuel medium- and heavy-duty (MHD) vehicle sales in 2036 and aligns
with Governor Newsom&rsquo;s Executive Order N-79-20. An improved ACF rule is
essential to meeting our state&rsquo;s air quality and greenhouse
gas reduction targets while advancing our clean energy
economy.
For any questions or additional information, please
contact me at gparson@e2.org.
Thank you,
Gail Parson
E2 Deputy Director

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/230-acf2022-UzZRZVYIVmRVMFM1.pdf'
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Comment 214 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Andy
Last Name: Byerly
Email Address: andy.byerly@allisontransmission.com
Affiliation: Allison Transmission

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/231-acf2022-AGNXPlU5AjxSMQVr.pdf'

Original File Name: Comments for ACF Regulation from Allison Transmission.pdf 
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Comment 215 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jerry
Last Name: Davis
Email Address: jdavis@amberresources.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: OPPOSE CARB's PROPOSED ADVANCED CLEAN FLEETS REGULATION
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/232-acf2022-B2RXMAFyWGkDWgFk.docx'
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Comment 216 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Lucille
Last Name: Cadic
Email Address: lucille.cadic@airliquide.com
Affiliation: Air Liquide Advanced Technologies U.S. L

Subject: Advance Clean Fleets comments
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/233-acf2022-UWNQZlJhAmMDKFBh.pdf'

Original File Name: 2022-10-17 Comment letter on Advanced Clean Fleets.pdf 
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Comment 217 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Christina
Last Name: Hartz
Email Address: chartz@cganet.com
Affiliation: Compressed Gas Association

Subject: CGA Response to Notice of Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Adv. Clean Fleets
Regulation
Comment:

To the Clerk of the Board, California Air Resources Board:
On behalf of Rich Craig, CGA Vice President, Technical and
Regulatory Affairs, please see the attached letter from the
Compressed Gas Association in response to California&rsquo;s High
Priority and Federal Fleet Requirements included in the Advanced
Clean Fleets (ACF) proposed draft regulations. 
Respectfully,
Christina Hartz
Committee Administrator, Compressed Gas Association
 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/234-acf2022-WzhQMVc3UV1XIwJn.pdf'

Original File Name: CGA Response to CARB.pdf 
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Comment 218 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Dana
Last Name: Hamilton
Email Address: dana.hamilton@advancebeverage.com
Affiliation: Advance Beverage Company

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation bias Against Non-Transportation Sectors
Comment:

Thank you for considering our feedbak on the proposed Advance
Clean Fleet Regulation.  We hope our comment's contents will
resonate and be carefully considered.  We content that
the proposed rule's inclusion of the $50m gross revenue threshold
is biased against non-transportation sector
businesses.  It will require local businesses who
have fleets smaller fifty tractor to comply with the ruling if
their businesses bundle revenue from multiple service
sectors.  For instance, our local, family-owned beverage
distribution business is being paid by our customers to manage
their beverage inventory levels; to move/organize products into the
storage and retail areas of their facilities; to merchandise their
retail shelves/displays; to clean their draught lines; to
create/install signage at their facilities; and to use our
tractor/trailers to deliver the beverages to their retail
establishments.  We are not solely a transportation
company.  
Please ask you self this simple question.  In our case, how
is the $92.2m of gross revenue that we generate across multiple
service sectors tied to how much pollution our delivery tractors
emit?  The answer is simple:  "There is no
correlation."  The size of our fleet, thirty-four tractors, is
certainly a direct measure.  We contend that the
simplistic approach of the gross revenue aspect of the proposed
ruling is biased against local, service-sector businesses who only
use medium/heavy duty diesel tractors for a minor portion of their
revenue generation.  Total company, we have 150
employees, and we have thirty-four tractors, each driven for
one-shift, five days per week.  Our thirty-four drivers are
only 22.7% of our workforce while 77.3% of our employees perform
non-transportation-related services to our customers.
The Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation is meant to put
zero-emission tractors on the road running in high-use
scenarios.  Our tractors sit more then they drive, and
we&rsquo;re getting paid by our customers to do a lot more than to
deliver beverages.  With less than fifty tractors, driving
low, local miles, we should be allowed to remain exempt regardless
of our aggregated service-sector gross revenue.  The
simplistic use of a $50m gross revenue threshold is unfair to
businesses that operate in multiple services sectors.
Please consider removing the gross revenue aspect of the
ruling or adjusting it to not penalize multi-service sector,
non-transportation businesses!  Thank you, again, for
your time and consideration.
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Comment 219 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: James
Last Name: Gonzalez
Email Address: jmg-1@live.com
Affiliation: Independent Construction Co.

Subject: Pause this proposed regulation now.
Comment:

Please see attached response to proposed regulation.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/236-acf2022-VTRUNlEmUC1WM1c7.docx'
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Comment 220 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Trevor
Last Name: Gasper
Email Address: tgasper@thorindustries.com
Affiliation: THOR Industries, Inc. 

Subject: THOR Industries' Written Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation
Comment:

 
Liane M. Randolph,
Chair
California Air Resources
Board
1001 I Street

Sacramento, CA
95814
 
Re:      
THOR Industries&rsquo; Written Comments on Proposed Advanced
Clean Fleet Regulation
 Dear Chair Randolph: 
 I am initiating this correspondence to you in my
capacity as Senior Vice President and General Counsel for THOR
Industries, Inc. (&ldquo;<u style="font-family: 'Book
Antiqua', serif;">THOR&rdquo;).  THOR is the world&rsquo;s largest
manufacturer of
recreational vehicles including motorhomes, travel trailers and
fifth-wheel trailers. 
 This letter is intended to serve as THOR&rsquo;s
written comments on the California Air Resources Board&rsquo;s
(&ldquo;<u style="font-family: 'Book Antiqua',
serif;">CARB&rdquo;) proposed Advanced Clean Fleets (&ldquo;<u
style="font-family: 'Book Antiqua', serif;">ACF&rdquo;)
regulations.  For the reasons set forth below, THOR is requesting that
CARB amend the ACF to exempt motorhomes from its
requirements.  
 
1.         ACF&rsquo;s Zero Emission
Requirements Impose an Undue Burden on the Motorhome
Industry.   
 Section 2016(d) of the proposed ACF requires
vehicles over 8500 lbs. GVWR (which includes motorhomes) and
offered for sale in California to be ZEVs beginning with the 2040
model year.  If enacted, this requirement will have a substantial
negative impact on the motorhome industry in the State of
California.  
 Unlike automobiles, there are no zero emission
motorhomes currently being sold to consumers.  While zero emission
motorhome concept vehicles exist, it is unlikely that these concept
vehicles will be manufactured for sale to consumers in the
foreseeable future.  This is due, in part, to the unique batteries and motors
that are required to power motorhomes. 
 Switching to batteries and motors that produce



zero emissions will significantly increase the cost of
motorhomes.  It is currently estimated that zero emission motorhomes
will cost approximately $50,000 - $100,000 more per unit than
existing gas or diesel powered motorhomes.  A cost increase of this
magnitude will render ZEV motorhomes unaffordable for many
potential owners who will be forced pursue other recreational
activities to the detriment of California&rsquo;s motorhome
dealers, service providers (e.g. campgrounds, parks, etc.) and
other businesses that rely on the motorhome industry.  These negative economic
impacts on the motorhome industry can be avoided by simply amending
the ACF to exempt motorhomes from its requirements. 
 
2.         The ACF Fleet Milestone
Requirement Excludes Motorhomes.  
 
The ACF establishes new regulations for owners of
motorhome rental fleets in California that include fifty (50) or
more motorhomes at any point of time in the course of a year.  Beginning in
2024 and 2025
owners of such motorhome rental fleets will be required to comply
with either the &ldquo;ZEV addition&rdquo; requirements in S.2015.1
or the &ldquo;ZEV fleet milestone&rdquo; requirements in
S.2015.2. 

 To comply with the &ldquo;ZEV addition&rdquo;
requirements, owners of motorhome rental fleets are required when
adding to their existing fleet to purchase ZEV motorhomes unless a
ZEV unavailability exemption can be utilized.   To comply with the
&ldquo;ZEV fleet milestone&rdquo; requirements, owners of motorhome
rental fleets are required to meet or exceed the ZEV milestone
percentage requirements set forth in Table A: ZEV Fleet Milestones
by Milestone Group and Year, as listed in Appendix A-2.  
 Table A provides &ldquo;ZEV fleet milestone&rdquo;
for three (3) groups (Milestone Group 1, Milestone Group 2 and
Milestone Group 3). 
Each of the three (3) groups are defined in the ACF;
however, such definitions fail to reference motorhomes.  As such, it appears
that
owners of motorhome rental fleets are not eligible to comply with
the &ldquo;ZEV fleet milestone&rdquo; requirements and, instead,
are required to comply solely with the &ldquo;ZEV addition&rdquo;
requirements.  If this
is interpretation is correct, owners of motorhome rental fleets
will be required to begin purchasing ZEV motorhomes (or utilizing
ZEV unavailability exemptions) in 2024 rather than 2040.  Such a result is
nonsensical given the fact that no zero emission motorhomes are
currently being sold to consumers.  Again, these negative impacts can be
avoided by
amending the ACF to exempt motorhomes from its requirements.           
THOR appreciates the opportunity to comment on
the proposed ACF. 
If you
have any questions or would like to discuss THOR&rsquo;s written
comments, please feel free to contact me.  My contact information
is set forth below. 
Sincerely, 
 
           

                                                           
Thor Industries, Inc. 
              



                 
                 
         By: Trevor Gasper, Sr. Vice
President , General Counsel & Corporate Secretary
Telephone:
(574) 970-7925
 
E-Mail:  tgasper@thorindustries.com
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Comment 221 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Doug
Last Name: Allen
Email Address: waverider314@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advance Clean Fleets Reg
Comment:

https://americanmind.org/features/saving-the-environment-from-
environmentalists/bad-carbs/
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Comment 222 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Nicole
Last Name: Collazo
Email Address: nicole@vcapcd.org
Affiliation: VCAPCD

Subject: Comment on Draft EA for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments to the draft
EA. VCAPCD submits the following comment.
The draft EA does not contain an analysis or quantification on
the reactive organic compounds (ROC) emissions as a result of the
project. The Air Quality section includes an analysis on the PM2.5
and nitrous oxides (NOx) but is missing analysis on ROC emissions,
as can also be seen in Figure 4 and Figure 5. As a comparison, the
draft EA for the 2022 Scoping Plan Update includes a NOx and ROC
emissions analysis that can be summarized in Table 4-3 of the draft
document. The only reference to ROC in the EA for the Advanced
Clean Fleet Regulation is found in Page 38 (missing its acronym but
spelled out).
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Comment 223 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Daniel
Last Name: Hamilton
Email Address: dhamilton2@oaklandca.gov
Affiliation: City of Oakland

Subject: City of Oakland comments on proposed ACF2022 Regulation 
Comment:

Thank you for the
opportunity to comment on the proposed regulations.  CARB&rsquo;s plans for
gradual ZEV deployment are enthusiastically supported, however
overall statewide plans to deploy ZEV&rsquo;s for the stated goal
of reducing tailpipe emissions must also allow cities the
flexibility to focus on market ready and available technologies and
financing strategies, including incorporating deployment of
existing low-carbon and renewable fuels such as Renewable Diesel
and Renewable Natural Gas. These renewable fuels can provide
similar &ldquo;right now&rdquo; emissions benefits while the ZEV
plans are executed and are critical to the success of achieving
these goals. Examples of this successfully being deployed are found
in the Innovative Transit Rule which currently requires large
transit fleets with diesel busses to operate them on Renewable
Diesel. Mandating statewide use of Renewable Diesel allow immediate
carbon footprint reductions and actually achieve ARB GHG reduction
goals earlier than relying solely upon ZEV strategies for
compliance.
 
Infrastructure
upgrades costs to enable large scale ZEV deployments are extremely
high for fleets which typically operate in a depot model,
consolidating vehicle domiciling in a small area. This will require
a significant investment increasing the electrical power feeding
these locations, which typically will require trenching and/or
additional power feeds. These modifications are most cost-effective
and successful when performed as a single project which requires
identifying and scoping total power requirements for 100% fleet
electrification (allowing for exemptions) and performing the
upgrade may be necessary prior to the arrival of the ZEV equipment.
Integrating these factors into the rulemaking will improve outcomes
and improve the implementation pathway for fleet owners.
 
Funding to support
the incremental vehicle acquisition costs and charging
infrastructure installation costs must be provided to COVID-19
cash-strapped fleet operations. Competitive grants and complex
application mechanisms disadvantage smaller fleet operations and
will likely create inequities penalizing fleets that actually need
the funding the most.  The mandated ZEV acquisition costs are
significantly higher than current inventory petroleum fueled
equipment so any proposed acceleration of existing replacement
schedules requires funding not just for the incremental costs, but
for the total acquisition costs of any additional quantities of
vehicles now identified for replacement beyond the fleet&rsquo;s
existing replacement schedule. Additionally, the incremental costs



identified by CARB staff in ACF materials significantly
underestimates costs that the City of Oakland is seeing in the
market. In fact, CARB&rsquo;s own acquisition data for Medium/HD
vehicles found on the ARB HVIP funding website are significantly
higher than data for the same vehicles found in the ARB ACF
documentation.  
 
The timeline for
implementation is not realistic and encourages a piecemeal approach
to installing required EV charging infrastructure due to the tight
timelines. This is neither realistic nor cost effective. It is
relatively straight forward to add charging capability up to
existing facility electrical available, but the next step beyond
this is typically a large-scale increase to power to the facility.
Additionally, multiple fleet customers all building out EV charging
infrastructure to maximum on the same circuit may be expected to
identify and trigger issues at any weak spots in the existing grid
that may not necessarily be an issue at existing demand.  This may also be
expected
to increase cost and extend compliance timelines. These costs and
timelines are largely facility specific, however installing a
typical additional power drop to a facility by PG&E prior to
ACF took about 18-24 months. Since every fleet in the state will
now be asking for similar improvements/upgrades, the actual
adjusted timeline needs to be identified and accommodated for in
the implantation plan. Furthermore, due to the large numbers of
fleet customers requiring significantly larger amounts of
electricity, it can be expected that some locations will actually
require a more involved solution such as a sub-station or other
larger scale grid project to support the multiplied customer
demand. Accommodations to the implementation plan need to be made
to allow for these activities which may require CEQA or other
time-consuming approvals. Most recently, a transformer shortage is
contributing to upgrade timeline delays and cancellations as
existing transformers are held in inventory for replacement of
existing transformers that fail in service or otherwise become
unserviceable.
 
Factoring Total
Cost of Ownership over the life of an EV into acquisition funding
discussions fails to acknowledge the distinct differences between
capital acquisition funding sources and use restrictions and
Operations and Maintenance (O&M) funding sources and use
restrictions. This methodology may be appropriate for light duty
sedans and high mileage/use transit applications, but the practical
implications for medium and heavy duty fleets do not hold true in
current market conditions. Even in the more mature light duty
vehicle market, the existing TCO models for EV&rsquo;s don&rsquo;t
show cost parity or potential costs savings until the last 10% of
vehicle life or later. It is unrealistic to anticipate fleets to
fund significantly increased capital acquisition costs, through
anticipated savings in O&M that are projected 10 or 15 years in
the future. It is also unclear if the higher rates for electricity
in California were included in the TCO analyses relied upon by ARB
to identify these potential ZEV TCO savings.
 
Facility
electrification goals and mandates must also be factored into these
regulations. While electrification to accommodate light and
medium/heavy duty fleets, many jurisdictions like Oakland are also
endeavoring to eliminate natural gas service to facilities in favor
of electricity. These additional demands may be expected to



increase costs of electrical upgrades and place further demands and
stress on the existing grid. These facility electrification
projects are also taking place at numerous locations in addition to
the fleet depot facilities which needs to be identified and planned
for in power increase/grid improvement plans.
 
The City of
Oakland supports aggressive action on expanding zero emission
vehicles and infrastructure, but needs regulations and incentives
that work with the competing and challenging efforts to electrify
buildings and transportation systems simultaneously.  With supply chain
shortages and first cost capital concerns dominating procurement
decisions, we recommend modifications to the draft regulations to
ensure full compliance and progress towards the State&rsquo;s clean
energy and air quality goals.  
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Comment 224 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Ochs
Email Address: mochs@rvia.org
Affiliation: RV Industry Association

Subject: RV Industry Association Comments on Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations
Comment:

Attached please find the comments of the RV Industry Association
on CARB's Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/242-acf2022-UiABcQFpBTcAWQJh.pdf'
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Comment 225 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Pamela
Last Name: De Leo
Email Address: pam@deleowelding.com
Affiliation: Doug De Leo Welding, Inc.

Subject: Clean Fleets
Comment:

While everyone understands we need to take steps to reduce as
much polution as we can, realistically until we can get gross
polluters like China and other countries to get on board, we are
still in trouble, after all we share the same air!  Mr.
Newsome seems to think that everyone in California is as rich as he
is, we are already being taxed to death, are fuel prices are out of
control and everything is so expensive. Small business is what
built this country, and California makes it almost impossible to
stay in business anymore. Now you want us to go out and buy new
trucks, that you can't even find. The demand is so high now, that
the truck industry is raising the prices so high it is insane. How
many small business do you thing can afford to go out and spend 80K
on a truck, and thats just a cab and chassis then we have to put a
bed on it. We aren't talking big diesel trucks here, we are talking
about work trucks need to service our customers. We try very hard
to keep our doors open and our employees working, my husbandand
I  have been in business since 1990. Every year it is 
getting harder to make a living not only for ourselves but for our
employees who rely on us for their paycheck.
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Comment 226 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jennifer 
Last Name: Capitolo 
Email Address: jcapitolo@calwaterassn.com
Affiliation: California Water Association

Subject: Comments on Draft Regulatory Language for the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please find
attached comments of the California Water Association on Draft
Regulatory Language for the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation Public
Fleet Requirements

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/244-acf2022-AmFdLAdnVVlWM1I9.pdf'
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Comment 227 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Gary
Last Name: Arant
Email Address: garant@vcmwd.org
Affiliation: General Manager, Valley Center MWD

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

October 17, 2022
To:             
California Air Resources Board
From:       Gary Arant, General Manager, Valley
Center Municipal Water District
Subject:   All Clean Fleets Rule &ndash; Providing Support for
ACWA&rsquo;s Letter of Comment of                            
                     
    October              
17, 2022 As Well As Additional Comments
Dear CARB Commissioners and Staff,
 As a retail
water agency and public fleet operator, Valley Center Municipal
Water District  strongly supports the Association of Water Agencies
letter of comments, dated October 17, 2022.  We would also
like to add the following additional comments:
Commercial
Availability
As you
are aware, among retail water agencies, there have been ongoing
discussions regarding critical aspects of a successful
implementation of this important regulation. In addition to
concerns about a very short time frame for implementation,
including the timely installation of required on-site charging
infrastructure issue, as well as overall grid reliability,  much attention has
been
focused on the topic of &ldquo;Commercial Availability&rdquo; of
suitable Vocational EVs (vehicles water and wastewater utilities
will use) and how that will be defined in the final
regulation.
In our
view, there are many important aspects to the term
&ldquo;Commercial Availability&rdquo; which are addressed in the
latest ACWA comment letter, including;
Available, but in What
Quantities?
1.    
Vocational EVs may be
commercially available but are they available in sufficient
quantities to create a competitive bidding environment for public
agencies?
Not only should CARB monitor what EVs
meeting utility performance standards are commercially available,
but also in what quantities are the EVs available to meet the needs
of literally over a thousand water, wastewater, county and
municipal and public electric utilities to provide a competitive



bidding market.
 
Available but at What
Price?
2. In light of regulatory
pressure placed on water, wastewater utilities, public power
agencies and municipalities to maintain affordable water,
wastewater and utility services, especially to disadvantaged and
underserved communities, how much more should a public
water/wastewater/ county, municipality or public electric utility
be required to pay for an EV compared to comparable
ICV&hellip;.30%, 50%, 75%, 100%?
CARB ACF regulations need to establish a cost premium cap
of 33% beyond which the utility has the option to purchase an
ICV.
Available,  but in what kind of
Market?
3.    
Without items 1 and 2
above, the ACF Regulation is creating a market that requires
utilities to purchase Vocational EVs without determining if
sufficient quantities exist to create a competitive market and at
what cost premium cap. 
As such,  a
distorted market may emerge where conditions are ripe for unfair
pricing of EV&rsquo;s.
Without
mechanisms in place to determine when sufficient numbers of a
particular EV are available to create a competitive bid market,
absent a cost premium cap CARB will need to monitor and regulate
the marketing and sales practices of EV manufacturers and
retailers.
Available, but
When?
4.    
Another important
component of Commercial Availability is, when can the EV be
delivered?  3 to 6
months is reasonable and customary,  but not 1 to 2-year estimates of which we
are
aware.  The ability of
a utility to function and respond in normal and emergency periods
is necessarily tied to the possession of specialized equipment
meeting the utility&rsquo;s specialized needs.
CARB needs to set a parameter for EV availability with a
delivery timeline not to exceed 6 months and if the quoted delivery
time exceeds 6 months, the utility should have the option to reject
the bid and purchase a comparable ICV.
Delay Implementation At Least Until January 1, 2025 and
January 1, 2028 Respectively
With the:
&bull;Current vagaries about &ldquo;Commercial
Availability&rdquo; of EV&rsquo;s meeting water and wastewater
utility critical vocational standards and needs,
&bull;Questions about the lead time needed to securing
affordable installation of on-sight charging infrastructure,
questions about the ability of the IOU&rsquo;s to supply the local
power needs,
&bull;Concerns about the overall capability of the
electrical grid to handle the new demands, and
&bull;Potential delay of the final regulation until early
2023&hellip; 



 it would seem prudent to delay
implementation of the ACF for at least one-year, until January,
2025 for 50% of vehicle purchases and January. 2028 for 100% of
purchases.       
&ldquo;Policymakers and
regulators trying to force aspirational 
policies on
reality-based, physically constrained systems must be
honest
with their constituents
about the limits of their ambitions, the timeline to

achieve their policy
goals and the likely cost to consumers to achieve
these policy ambitions.
It may be an uncomfortable truth, but there 
is a cost to the
transformation, there are resource limits
that impact the ability
to meet arbitrary timelines&hellip;&rdquo; 
&ldquo;FERC, State
Utility Regulators, and the Arsonists
Dilemma&rdquo;
Utility Dive, October 4,
2022 
 
In
Conclusion 
Again, with our added
commentary above, Valley Center Municipal Water District strongly
supports the October 17, 2022 ACWA letter of comment.
Thank you for your
thoughful consideration.
Gary T. Arant
General Manager
 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 10:46:36

No Duplicates.



Comment 228 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Davon
Last Name: Collins
Email Address: davon.m.collins@usps.gov
Affiliation: U.S. Postal Service

Subject: U.S. Postal Service - Advanced Clean Fleets Comment
Comment:

Dear Clerk of the Board:
Please find attached the U.S. Postal Service's comment on the
proposed Advanced Clean Fleets rule.
Respectfully submitted,
Davon Collins
Environmental Counsel
U.S. Postal Service

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/246-acf2022-UCUHclEgVnYFXFU2.pdf'

Original File Name: USPS Comment on CARB Advanced Clean Fleets Rule (10-17-22).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 10:13:09

No Duplicates.



Comment 229 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Melodee
Last Name: Black
Email Address: melodee.black@sce.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: SCE Support for ACF Rule with Modifications
Comment:

Southern California Edison (SCE) supports the ACF Rule and
requests a few modifications to further clarify requirements and
address implementation challenges.  SCE
appreciates the opportunity to offer its comments and
recommendations.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/247-acf2022-BXZWM1YyBwsHYAhr.pdf'

Original File Name: SCE ACF Comments.10.17.22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 11:06:41

No Duplicates.



Comment 230 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Rebecca
Last Name: Schenker
Email Address: rebecca.schenker@gladstein.org
Affiliation: Gladstein, Neandross & Associates

Subject: GNA Comments on the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attached, please find GNA's comments on the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation. We appreciate your time and
consideration.
Please don't hestitate to contact us with any
questions.
 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/248-acf2022-BWJVPVw8VloDZgFu.pdf'

Original File Name: GNA Comment Letter on ACF Oct 2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 10:55:04

No Duplicates.



Comment 231 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: William
Last Name: Barrett
Email Address: william.barrett@lung.org
Affiliation: American Lung Association

Subject: Lung Association call for strengthening ACF proposal
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/249-acf2022-VztUJwZpVGALUlQ1.pdf'

Original File Name: Lung Assn Call for Stronger ACF Rule 10.17.22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 11:21:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 232 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Cindy
Last Name: Muller
Email Address: cmuller@sawyerpetroleum.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Clean Fleet Regulation
Comment:

10/17/2022
 
Clerk of the
Board
California Air
Resources Board
1001 I Street,
Sacramento, California 95814
 
RE: Title 13.
Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
 
I write in strong opposition to the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets rule as I believe it will have significant
negative ramifications on the state of California. Mandating the
transition to zero emission fleets, at a time when there is limited
and an extremely costly supply on the market for heavy duty ZEVs, a
lack of comprehensive infrastructure in the state, and we are
grappling with an unreliable grid, will only serve to drive up the
costs of all goods in the state, and increase the cost of living
for many of us who are just trying to survive.
It will also create immense uncertainty
surrounding the availability of goods, many of which are critical
necessities, if these ZEV heavy duty vehicles cannot travel at a
comparable distance to their internal combustion engine
counterparts. Breaks or bottlenecks in our supply chains will have
extensive consequences on the economy, which could create shortages
and further increase the price of goods.
This proposal will be the most damaging to our
most vulnerable communities and residents in the state. I am deeply
concerned with how the implementation of this regulation, and the
corresponding spike in prices for goods and fuel due to the
increased costs of operating heavy duty ZEVs, will impact our
seniors on fixed incomes, commuters who must travel far distances
to get to work because they are priced out of the cities in which
they work, and every Californian who will have to bear the brunt of
increased electrical bills, but most notably, our low-income
households.
For these reasons, I respectfully oppose the
adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets rule.
Sincerely,
Cynthia Muller

Attachment: ''



Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 11:46:20
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Comment 233 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Nicole
Last Name: Looney
Email Address: nicole.looney@smud.org
Affiliation: SMUD

Subject: SMUD Comments Re Public Hearing to Consider Proposed ACF Regulation
Comment:

Sacramento
Municipal Utility District&rsquo;s Comments on the Public Hearing
to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation - State and
Local Government Agency Fleet
Requirements 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/255-acf2022-B3QHbAdzU2QKUwBj.pdf'

Original File Name: SMUD Comments 45-Day ACF Regulation 10.17.22_LEG 2022-0147.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 12:00:18

No Duplicates.



Comment 234 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Alex
Last Name: Boesenberg
Email Address: aboesenberg@mema.org
Affiliation: MEMA

Subject: MEMA comments on CARB ACF Proposal
Comment:

On behalf of the Motor & Equipment Manufacturers Association
the attached comments are respectfully submitted.
Best Regards,
Alex Boesenberg
Vice President of Regulatory Affairs, MEMA

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/256-acf2022-Uz5UNwZqVGYHXlc0.pdf'

Original File Name: MEMA Comments to CARB ACF Proposed Regulations 17Oct2022
v6_2.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 12:16:23

No Duplicates.



Comment 235 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Nicholas
Last Name: Blair
Email Address: nickb@acwa.com
Affiliation: ACWA

Subject: CARB Draft ACF Regulation
Comment:

Attached are ACWA's comments in response to the Draft ACF Public
Fleets Provisions.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/257-acf2022-B2FQP1c4WWtXPQFe.pdf'

Original File Name: Final_ACWA Clean Fleets Letter 101722__.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 12:33:15

No Duplicates.



Comment 236 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Madison 
Last Name: Vander Klay
Email Address: mvanderklay@svlg.org
Affiliation: Silicon Valley Leadership Group

Subject: SVLG Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations
Comment:

Please see the attached for Silicon Valley Leadership Group's
comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet regulations. Thank
you for the oppotunity to comment on this proposal. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/258-acf2022-AWcWM1MxUFxKaM0d.pdf'

Original File Name: SVLG comments for ACF August 10.17.22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 12:46:26

No Duplicates.



Comment 237 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Janus
Last Name: Norman
Email Address: jnorman@calcable.org
Affiliation: CA Cable and Telecommunications Assoc

Subject: CCTA comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see that attached file of CCTA's comments to the proposed
regulation.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/259-acf2022-WjlRNAF0VWcDWgRn.pdf'

Original File Name: CCTA Comments on Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 12:53:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 238 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jessica 
Last Name: Palmer
Email Address: jessica.n.palmer8.civ@us.navy.mil
Affiliation: Navy Region Southwest / DoD

Subject: DoD Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation 
Comment:

Good Afternoon, 
On behalf of the military Services in California, please find
consolidated Department of Defense (DoD) comments on the California
Air Resources Board's (CARB) proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation, attached.  We appreciate the opportunity to
comment and look forward to continuing to partner with CARB as the
regulation is finalized.  
Sincerely, 
Jessica Palmer
DoD REC 9 Governmental Affairs
Navy Region Southwest
 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/260-acf2022-BWFUPVYzAAwGYwRr.docx'

Original File Name: DoD Comment Matrix_ACF.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 12:24:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 239 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Lewis
Email Address: mike@lewisandco.net
Affiliation: Construction Industry Air Quality Coalition

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

This attached comment letter was submitted on behalf of the
Construction Industry Air Quality Coalition.  

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/261-acf2022-VTYAb109UXNRNABf.pdf'

Original File Name: CIAQC Advanced Clean Fleets Comment Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:02:16

No Duplicates.



Comment 240 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Claire
Last Name: Buysse
Email Address: c.buysse@theicct.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: ICCT comments on the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets regulation
Comment:

Comments are attached.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/262-acf2022-BmUGb1E9VmgGZQhm.pdf'

Original File Name: comments_final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:12:38

No Duplicates.



Comment 241 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: David
Last Name: Lax
Email Address: lax@api.org
Affiliation: American Petroleum Institute

Subject: API Comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see the attached letter.
Thank you,
David Lax

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/263-acf2022-UjNRJ1M7UV1VMFQ7.pdf'

Original File Name: API Comments_CARB Proposed ACF Rule_final .pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:19:59

No Duplicates.



Comment 242 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Daniel
Last Name: Barad
Email Address: daniel.barad@sierraclub.org
Affiliation: Sierra Club California

Subject: 591 Californians Ask CARB for a Stronger ACF Rule
Comment:

Attached are comments from 591 Californian's asking CARB to
adopt a stronger Advanced Clean Fleets Rule more in line with
Alternative 2 in the Initial Statement of Reasons. Specifically,
they asked that CARB strengthen ACF by:
1. Requiring 100% zero emission
truck sales in California by 2036 (instead of 2040, as proposed)

2. Reducing the size of class 7 and 8 (big rig) fleets
covered by this rule from 50 to 10 
3. Beginning to transition all
trucks to zero emission starting in 2027 (instead of 2030, as
proposed)
The comments are all printed in
their entirety in the attached document. Some chose to include a
personal message which will appear below their
signature. 
Sincerely,
Daniel Barad
Senior Policy Advocate

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/264-acf2022-AGNWMQR3BDVWDwlo.pdf'

Original File Name: CARB ACF Comments 10.17.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:20:12

No Duplicates.



Comment 243 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Nicholas
Last Name: Blair
Email Address: nickb@acwa.com
Affiliation: Essential Public Service Providers

Subject: CARB ACF- Commercially Available ZEVs
Comment:

Attached please find a letter from a coalition of Essential
Public Service Providers with recommended standards for determining
that a Zero Emission Vehicle is commercially available for
purchase.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/265-acf2022-BWZRaARuAj8Aam0D.pdf'

Original File Name: Final_ Coalition of Essential Public Service Providers Joint Letter 101722
.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:21:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 244 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Josue
Last Name: Aguilar
Email Address: jaguilar@nrdc.org
Affiliation: Natural Resources Defense Council

Subject: NRDC Public Comments
Comment:

Dear California Air Resources
Board:
 
Please accept these 2,648 public comments
from members and online activists of the Natural Resources Defense
Council (NRDC) urging you to strengthen your Advanced Clean Fleets
rule from the current proposal. As it stands, this standard
wouldn&rsquo;t go far enough to keep our communities safe from
harmful air pollution caused by trucks.
 
Californians have had to deal with dangerous
levels of nitrogen oxide (NOx) and particulate matter (PM) in our
air for too long. This is an environmental justice issue:
communities of color and low-income communities are the most likely
to be nearby major freight routes and therefore exposed to this
pollution. As a result, residents face greater risks of asthma,
lung cancer, heart disease, and strokes.
 
The current proposal leaves too many of
California&rsquo;s buses and trucks unaccounted for. In addition,
it would fail to get us to 100% zero-emission truck fleets by the
Governor&rsquo;s goal of 2045. The following changes would
strengthen the rule and protect more people from harmful air
pollution:
 
* Require 100% zero-emission vehicle sales by
2036
* Clean up the biggest and dirtiest vehicles
on our road, by regulating tractor trucks fleets with 10 vehicles
or more and speeding up their timeline for transitioning to
zero-emission
 
There&rsquo;s no time to waste when it comes
to cleaning up our air. We urge you to make these changes to
strengthen the rule.Thank you.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/266-acf2022-AWBRPVEU6WFwKm0d.pdf'

Original File Name: NRDC Public Comments Round 1.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:20:46

No Duplicates.





Comment 245 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Elizabeth
Last Name: Leeper
Email Address: eleeper@eid.org
Affiliation: El Dorado Irrigation District

Subject: El Dorado Irrigation District’s Comments on Draft Regulatory Language for the
Advanced Cle
Comment:

Please see attached El Dorado Irrigation District's comment
letter regarding the above-referenced subject.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/267-acf2022-BmtWYVNiWDkBNVd6.pdf'

Original File Name: M1022-022 Clean Fleets Regulation State and Local Government Agency
Fleet Requirements.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:29:41

No Duplicates.



Comment 246 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Roadstar Trucking In
Last Name: Ramorino
Email Address: r.ramorino@roadstartruckinginc.com
Affiliation: Roadstar Trucking, Inc.

Subject: ACF regulation comments
Comment:

Roadstar Trucking, Inc.-Hayward, California
appreciates the opportunity to provide public comment on the
Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (ACF). We support a
transition to new vehicles that will address climate change, but we
fear CARB&rsquo;s plan does not fully address many issues in this
transition.
While our fleet size is currently under 50
vehicles, we see logistical problems in rolling out this
regulation. We want to understand in concrete terms how CARB will
guarantee that the clean electric supply as well as the
distribution grid will be reliably capable of supplying the
necessary capacity down to the actual transportation location that
will need fast charging technology.
We also believe that even with all proposed
subsidies for the site level charging infrastructure or Hydrogen or
other clean fuels and for the actual zero emission vehicles will
fall far short of requirements for individual fleets to put in to
service.
While OEMs are making headway in development
of zero emissions equipment, these vehicles will remain
&ldquo;test&rdquo; vehicles for some time before they are proven
and reliable. The necessary technician workforce able to support
maintenance of these vehicles is also a concern and will take time
to develop. In the meantime, we are going to see unacceptable
reliability.
We have not seen detailed information
regarding cost to the supply chain customers dependent on trucking.
It is too simplistic to say that electric vehicles will be cheaper
to operate than diesel powered vehicles.
Carb needs to make the case to the shipping
public how these issues will be addressed.
We urge you to amend the ACF regulation for
more flexibility so that the regulation catches up with technology
and not technology catching up with the regulation.
 
Thank you,
Robert Ramorino
President
Roadstar Trucking, Inc.

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  



Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:30:55
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Comment 247 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Dan
Last Name: Bogard
Email Address: warren.bogard@gm.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: General Motors comments on ACF proposal
Comment:

General Motors appreciates the opportunity to comment on the ACF
rulemaking and looks forward to continued collaboration.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/269-acf2022-VWdRZ1NgUjNVfQU0.pdf'

Original File Name: 2022.10.17_GM_comments_ACF_submitted.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:37:55

No Duplicates.



Comment 248 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Miles
Last Name: Heller
Email Address: HELLERMT@AIRPRODUCTS.COM
Affiliation: Air Products

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Comments
Comment:

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this important
item.  Please find our comments attached.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/270-acf2022-WzoFalUmWFRWIAl7.pdf'

Original File Name: Air Products Comments for Draft Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:41:14

No Duplicates.



Comment 249 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Vincent
Last Name: Sullivan
Email Address: Vincent@sullivanpetroleum.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: RE: Title 13. Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/271-acf2022-WzhTOlQ4BDVWPwVa.docx'

Original File Name: COMBO WHOLESALE-RETAIL - CARB Advanced Clean Fleet
Proposed Regulation 2022 (1).docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:50:33

No Duplicates.



Comment 250 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: tim
Last Name: hester
Email Address: trucktimetransport@sbcglobal.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

this regulation is hurting my small business

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:58:09

No Duplicates.



Comment 251 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Nick
Last Name: Staub
Email Address: nick.staub@edstaub.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Reasons I oppose the Advanced Clean Fleets regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/273-acf2022-VjVcO10uVWQGXwhp.docx'

Original File Name: CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Proposed Regulation 2022.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:58:14

No Duplicates.



Comment 252 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Manny
Last Name: Leon
Email Address: mleon@rebuildca.org
Affiliation: California Alliance for Jobs 

Subject: ACF proposal - Formal Comments Submitted
Comment:

Hello, 
Attached you will find the formal comment letter regarding the
proposed Advanced Clean Fleets regulation submitted by the
California Alliance for Jobs and Rebuild Sourthern California
Partnership.  
 
Thank you

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/274-acf2022-VDVVMAZhVFgAZVU6.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF_Comment_Letter_10_17_22 - Final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:57:24

No Duplicates.



Comment 253 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ryan 
Last Name: Kenny
Email Address: ryan.kenny@cleanenergyfuels.com
Affiliation: Coalition of 42 Stakeholders

Subject: Comment Letter: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please find attached a letter from 42 stakeholders commenting on
the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets regulation. Thank you for
considering our views.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/275-acf2022-B2ZTNlw7Aw8FYAVq.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Coalition Letter October 2022 FINAL.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 13:59:20

No Duplicates.



Comment 254 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Marla
Last Name: Carlson
Email Address: mcarlson@amberresources.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Comment on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations
Comment:

October
10-17-22
 
Clerk of the
Board
California Air
Resources Board
1001 I Street,
Sacramento, California 95814
 
RE: Title 13.
Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
 
I write in strong opposition to the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets rule as I believe it will have significant
negative ramifications on the state of California. Mandating the
transition to zero emission fleets, at a time when there is limited
and an extremely costly supply on the market for heavy duty ZEVs, a
lack of comprehensive infrastructure in the state, and we are
grappling with an unreliable grid, will only serve to drive up the
costs of all goods in the state, and increase the cost of living
for many of us who are just trying to survive.
It will also create immense uncertainty
surrounding the availability of goods, many of which are critical
necessities, if these ZEV heavy duty vehicles cannot travel at a
comparable distance to their internal combustion engine
counterparts. Breaks or bottlenecks in our supply chains will have
extensive consequences on the economy, which could create shortages
and further increase the price of goods.
This proposal will be the most damaging to our
most vulnerable communities and residents in the state. I am deeply
concerned with how the implementation of this regulation, and the
corresponding spike in prices for goods and fuel due to the
increased costs of operating heavy duty ZEVs, will impact our
seniors on fixed incomes, commuters who must travel far distances
to get to work because they are priced out of the cities in which
they work, and every Californian who will have to bear the brunt of
increased electrical bills, but most notably, our low-income
households.
For these reasons, I respectfully oppose the
adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets rule.
Sincerely,
Marla Carlson



Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/276-acf2022-UDNdOlYlVGVVDANi.docx'

Original File Name: CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Proposed Regulation 2022.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:05:44

No Duplicates.



Comment 255 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Timothy
Last Name: Blubaugh
Email Address: avujovic@emamail.org
Affiliation: Truck & Engine Manufacturers Association

Subject: EMA Comments on CARB ACF Rule Proposal 
Comment:

The Truck and Engine Manufacturers Association (EMA) hereby
submits comments on the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
regulation that the California Air Resources Board (CARB)
released, along with CARB Staff&rsquo;s Initial Statement of
Reasons (ISOR), on August 30, 2022. Included was a proposed
regulation to terminate CARB&rsquo;s Advanced Clean Trucks
(ACT) rule at the end of 2039 and replace it with a
requirement that manufacturers sell only
zero-emission vehicles (ZEVs) in California beginning in
2040.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/277-acf2022-ADJWYFRnWDlRCAk4.pdf'

Original File Name: 2022 10 17 EMA Comments on CARB Proposed ACF Rule.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:13:25

No Duplicates.



Comment 256 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Margaret
Last Name: Edwards
Email Address: medwards@nsrmca.org
Affiliation: NSRMCA

Subject: CARB ACF - Comments from The National Star Route Mail Contractors Association
Comment:

Please see the attached comments from the National Star Route
Mail Contractors Association.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/278-acf2022-UDZRPlI9UWNROwRb.pdf'

Original File Name: FINAL_NSRMCA-CARB-ACF-Comment.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:17:18

No Duplicates.



Comment 257 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Sandra
Last Name: Brown
Email Address: sandie.brown@vpps.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: opposition to Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022)
Comment:

Please see attached comment letter

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/279-acf2022-UD9WIANyV2tQJQRt.docx'

Original File Name: Opposition to CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Proposed Regulation
2022.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:16:23

No Duplicates.



Comment 258 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kathleen
Last Name: Hollowell
Email Address: KHOLLOWELL@BOYETT.NET
Affiliation: Boyett

Subject: Opposition to the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/280-acf2022-ViZWJVc0AD8KZVAz.pdf'

Original File Name: Public Comments to CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Proposed Regulation
(10-17-2022).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:17:10

No Duplicates.



Comment 259 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Elizabeth
Last Name: Bourbon
Email Address: elizabeth.bourbon@valero.com
Affiliation: Valero

Subject: Valero Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets
Comment:

Attached please find Valero's comments on the proposed Advanced
Clean Fleets regulation.  Please let me know if you have any
trouble accessing the attached documents.  Thank you very much
- Elizabeth Bourbon

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/281-acf2022-B2QBaAR0VVxRam0D.pdf'

Original File Name: Valero Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:16:30

No Duplicates.



Comment 260 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Eva
Last Name: Plajzer
Email Address: eplajzer@sdcwa.org
Affiliation: San Diego County Water Authority

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations Proposed Public Fleet Requirements
Comment:

Please see attached letter.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/282-acf2022-WygBY1IwVnJRNgJd.pdf'

Original File Name: SDCWA Letter 10172022 - CARB Proposed Clean Fleets Regulations.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:27:24

No Duplicates.



Comment 261 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kerry
Last Name: Shapiro
Email Address: kshapiro@jmbm.com
Affiliation: CalCIMA

Subject: Comments on ISOR
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/283-acf2022-Wj9WaARRrU2wNm0d.pdf'

Original File Name: LTR to CARB re Comments on ACF ISOR 20221017 (Signed).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:34:07

No Duplicates.



Comment 262 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: East
Last Name: Peterson-Trujillo
Email Address: ept@citizen.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: 900+ in support of strong clean fleet standards
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/284-acf2022-VjUFYl0DADIDZlcx.pdf'

Original File Name: CA ACF Rules Comment.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:44:28

No Duplicates.



Comment 263 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Steven
Last Name: Poncelet
Email Address: stevenponcelet@tdpud.org
Affiliation: Truckee Donner Public Utility District

Subject: Truckee Donner PUD Comment on ACF Public Fleets Draft Rule
Comment:

Dear CARB Board and staff,
Truckee Donner Public Utility District appreciates the
opportunity to comment on the Advanced Clean Fleets, Public Fleets,
Draft Rule.  Please reach out to us if you have questions or
if we can be of any assistance.
Regards,
Steven Poncelet, TDPUD

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/285-acf2022-Wi4CYAZ3AiRXNQFe.pdf'

Original File Name: TDPUD CARB ACF Comment Letter Executed - FINAL 10-17-22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:45:33

No Duplicates.



Comment 264 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Sourabh
Last Name: Pansare
Email Address: sourabh.s.pansare@p66.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Phillips 66 comments on the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Dear Chair
Randolph and Members of the Board,
Please see attached Phillips 66 comments on the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Sourabh Pansare
 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/286-acf2022-UTAFYANkAg4HYlU6.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF comment letter_Phillips 66_10.17.2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:35:17

No Duplicates.



Comment 265 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Richard
Last Name: Abel
Email Address: lenski@richabel.net
Affiliation: Concerned Citizen & Taxpayer

Subject: PROPOSED ADVANCED CLEAN FLEETS REGULATION
Comment:

October 17,
2022
 
Clerk of the
Board
California Air
Resources Board
1001 I Street,
Sacramento, California 95814
 
RE: Title 13.
Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
 
I write in strong opposition to the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets rule as I believe it will have significant
negative ramifications on the state of California. Mandating the
transition to zero emission fleets, at a time when there is limited
and an extremely costly supply on the market for heavy duty ZEVs, a
lack of comprehensive infrastructure in the state, and we are
grappling with an unreliable grid, will only serve to drive up the
costs of all goods in the state, and increase the cost of living
for many of us who are just trying to survive.
It will also create immense uncertainty
surrounding the availability of goods, many of which are critical
necessities, if these ZEV heavy duty vehicles cannot travel at a
comparable distance to their internal combustion engine
counterparts. Breaks or bottlenecks in our supply chains will have
extensive consequences on the economy, which could create shortages
and further increase the price of goods.
This proposal will be the most damaging to our
most vulnerable communities and residents in the state. I am deeply
concerned with how the implementation of this regulation, and the
corresponding spike in prices for goods and fuel due to the
increased costs of operating heavy duty ZEVs, will impact our
seniors on fixed incomes, commuters who must travel far distances
to get to work because they are priced out of the cities in which
they work, and every Californian who will have to bear the brunt of
increased electrical bills, but most notably, our low-income
households.
There are many issues that face our state, one
of them being the ability to produce enough electricity for all our
citizens, and then transition to cleaner fuels / options as the
infrastructure is developed and strengthened.  Now is NOT the time to
implement these regulations!!!
For these reasons, I respectfully oppose the



adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets rule.
Sincerely,
Richard Abel10603 Gainsborough
CourtBakersfield, CA 
93312

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:48:48

No Duplicates.



Comment 266 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Sarah
Last Name: Taheri
Email Address: staheri@sdge.com
Affiliation: SDG&E

Subject: SDG&E Comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attached please find San Diego Gas & Electric Company
(SDG&E) comments on the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
regulatory language. Thank you for your consideration.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/288-acf2022-BnUAYgBmWW8FXANg.pdf'

Original File Name: SDGE_Comments_ACF_Proposed_Regulations_10.17.2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 14:43:33

No Duplicates.



Comment 267 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kayla
Last Name: Robinson
Email Address: kayla@caleec.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Coalition of Waste Management Providers Implementing SB 1383
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/289-acf2022-BnUAZFAOVTdWYwgw.pdf'

Original File Name: SB 1383 Hauler Coalition ACF Letter_final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:07:01

No Duplicates.



Comment 268 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Erin
Last Name: Bednar
Email Address: erin.bednar@vpps.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: RE: Title 13. Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

I write in strong opposition to the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets rule as I believe it will have significant
negative ramifications on the state of California. Mandating the
transition to zero emission fleets, at a time when there is limited
and an extremely costly supply on the market for heavy duty ZEVs, a
lack of comprehensive infrastructure in the state, and we are
grappling with an unreliable grid, will only serve to drive up the
costs of all goods in the state, and increase the cost of living
for many of us who are just trying to survive.
It will also create immense uncertainty
surrounding the availability of goods, many of which are critical
necessities, if these ZEV heavy duty vehicles cannot travel at a
comparable distance to their internal combustion engine
counterparts. The area in which I currently live would be
impossible to make this feasible. Travel in any direction would not
be possible in one charge and requires driving through mountain
highways. Charging stations along these routes would likely be lost
in wildfires. These limitations would cause breaks or bottlenecks
in our supply chains will have extensive consequences on the
economy, which could create shortages and further increase the
price of goods.
This proposal will be the most damaging to our
most vulnerable communities and residents in the state. I am deeply
concerned with how the implementation of this regulation, and the
corresponding spike in prices for goods and fuel due to the
increased costs of operating heavy duty ZEVs, will impact our
seniors on fixed incomes, commuters who must travel far distances
to get to work because they are priced out of the cities in which
they work, and every Californian who will have to bear the brunt of
increased electrical bills, but most notably, our low-income
households.
For these reasons, I respectfully oppose the
adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets rule.

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:11:39

No Duplicates.



Comment 269 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Hannah
Last Name: Davidson
Email Address: hdavidson@hvlcsd.org
Affiliation: Hidden Valley Lake Community Services Di

Subject: ACF ISOR Public Comment - HVLCSD
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/291-acf2022-WzIBdFA+BSQGX1Mj.pdf'

Original File Name: ISOR Public Comment - HVLCSD.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:13:08

No Duplicates.



Comment 270 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Tanya
Last Name: DeRivi
Email Address: tderivi@wspa.org
Affiliation: WSPA

Subject: Comments on ACF Regulation ISOR Draft EA
Comment:

Please see attached letter.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/292-acf2022-Wi1VIAFwVGZQCVc2.pdf'

Original File Name: WSPA ACF Comment Letter ISOR EA 10-17-2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:12:48

No Duplicates.



Comment 271 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Andy
Last Name: Schwartz
Email Address: anschwartz@tesla.com
Affiliation: Tesla, Inc.

Subject: Tesla, Inc.'s Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/293-acf2022-UyddPlUnUW4EY1QL.pdf'

Original File Name: Tesla comments on  August 2022 proposed ACF regulations_FINAL.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:03:48

No Duplicates.



Comment 272 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ginger
Last Name: Giddings
Email Address: ginger.giddings@calchamber.com
Affiliation: CalChamber

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached letter. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/295-acf2022-VTZdOlwxUGADbVU0.pdf'

Original File Name: CalChamber - CARB ACF Rulemaking Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:20:04

No Duplicates.



Comment 273 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Sam
Last Name: Appel
Email Address: sappel@bluegreenalliance.org
Affiliation: BlueGreen Alliance

Subject: Labor Recommendations to CARB Concerning the Advanced Clean Fleet Rule
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/296-acf2022-Uz9cO1c0ADwCdlUK.pdf'

Original File Name: Labor Memo To CARB - ACF - July 7 2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:23:25

No Duplicates.



Comment 274 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Tracy
Last Name: Fidell
Email Address: tfidell@portoakland.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Port of Oakland comments on proposed ACF regulation
Comment:

Please see attached letter providing Port of Oakland's comments
on the proposed ACF regulation.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/297-acf2022-AnIAaQFyVHNSC1Q7.pdf'

Original File Name: Port of Oakland ACF comment letter 221017.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:27:00

No Duplicates.



Comment 275 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: David
Last Name: Oliver
Email Address: david@caliberstrat.com
Affiliation: Caliber Strategies

Subject: Remora Comments on Proposed ACF Regulation
Comment:

Remora is pleased to provide the Board withe the attached
comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/298-acf2022-UWBWYFJ9UzEBMFB+.pdf'

Original File Name: 10.17.2022 Remora ACF Regulation Comments.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:31:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 276 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kerry
Last Name: Shapiro
Email Address: ks4@jmbm.com
Affiliation: CalCIMA

Subject: Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation ISOR
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/299-acf2022-WzdcLlckUFwAcgZp.pdf'

Original File Name: LTR to CARB re Comments on ACF ISOR 20221017 (Signed).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:40:12

No Duplicates.



Comment 277 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Austin
Last Name: Avery
Email Address: asavery@TID.org
Affiliation: Turlock Irrigation District 

Subject: TID Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Turlock Irrigation District comments on Proposed ACF 45 Day
Language. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/300-acf2022-UydVJgR3U2xVPANg.pdf'

Original File Name: Turlock Irrigation District Comments on on the August 30 2022 ACF 45-
day regulatory package.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:34:45

No Duplicates.



Comment 278 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Windmera
Last Name: Quintanar
Email Address: wquintanar@cityoflosalamitos.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT ACF PUBLIC FLEETS REGULATORY
LANGUAGE
Comment:

The
City of Los Alamitos appreciates the
opportunity to provide comments on the Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
draft regulatory language (September 2 iteration) for public fleets
as presented at the California Air Resources Board&rsquo;s (CARB)
July 26 public workshop. 
 
Given that zero-emission vehicle
(ZEV) availability is critical to the successful implementation of
the ACF rule, we have focused on these provisions in our comments.
Our core recommendations are for CARB to include a robust,
transparent framework to assess ZEV commercial availability, as
well as a separate exemption process when ZEVs are not accessible
to public agencies in practice or are unsuitable for the
fleet&rsquo;s operational needs.
 
The proposed regulations ignore
existing market realities and the time needed to develop and ramp
up an infrastructural system that can support an electrified fleet
of waste, water, and sewer utility vehicles.
 
For example, existing
zero-emission technology limits a garbage truck&rsquo;s range to
100 miles or less, with a payload loss of 6,000 to 7,000 pounds.
This reduction in payload capacity, combined with the time needed
to charge a truck, means that agencies would need two garbage
trucks for each one in service, significantly increasing costs for
both vehicle infrastructure and labor.
 
Many of these vehicles are not
commercially available. If a city has planned for supporting
infrastructure and budgeted for such purchases, it should be
recognized by CARB and receive an extension for compliance instead
of being penalized for vehicles not yet available. The proposed
regulations should also be modified to ensure that established and
reliable manufacturers can adequately produce and service these
vehicles for years to come.
If required to follow the
proposed regulation as drafted, the projected infrastructure and
fleet costs will add substantial rate increases across multiple
public works and utility service departments. Cities across the
state are pursuing environmentally sound and robust strategies to
decarbonize their communities. However, this proposed regulatory
language does not account for rising utility costs, and substantial
mandates from multiple regulatory bodies, so we urge CARB to



consider these impacts to ensure success for communities without
further exacerbating the affordability issues facing many of our
cities and residents. 
 
Again, thank you for allowing us
the opportunity to provide written responses to the proposed
Advance Clean Fleets Regulations. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/301-acf2022-BWpdK1AhUm5SJ1Uw.pdf'

Original File Name: Oppose- Advanced Clean Fleets Proposal by the California Air Resources
Board (CARB).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:41:22

No Duplicates.



Comment 279 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: ZeeLaura
Last Name: Page
Email Address: zpage@cityofpleasantonca.gov
Affiliation: 

Subject: City of Pleasanton ACF Public Fleet Comments
Comment:

Attached.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/302-acf2022-UjFTPFEkACoFXABv.pdf'

Original File Name: City of Pleasanton ACF Public Fleet Comments.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:44:20

No Duplicates.



Comment 280 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jeffrey
Last Name: Clarke
Email Address: jclarke@NGVAmerica.org
Affiliation: NGVAmerica

Subject: NGVAmerica Comments Regarding the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
(acf2022)
Comment:

Please accept the attached comments submitted by NGVAmerica.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/303-acf2022-UjwGZ1IlBTcDaFA1.pdf'

Original File Name: NGVAmerica Comments CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Proposal Oct 17
2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:44:08

No Duplicates.



Comment 281 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Laurel
Last Name: Moorhead
Email Address: lmoorhead@transferflow.com
Affiliation: Transfer Flow

Subject: Transfer Flow Inc.'s Advanced Clean Fleets Public Comment 
Comment:

Please see the attached document 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/304-acf2022-VDtcOQZzVGgLb1cy.pdf'

Original File Name: October 17th, 2022 Advanced Clean Fleets Public Comment.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:49:54

No Duplicates.



Comment 282 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Nick
Last Name: Chiappe
Email Address: nchiappe@caltrux.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: ATA and CTA's Comment on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.
Comment:

Please find attached the American Trucking Associations (ATA)
and the California Trucking Association's (CTA) comments on the
Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF2022) regulation.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/305-acf2022-U2FTZVJhB2ZXfwRn.pdf'

Original File Name: 2022.CTA-ATA.ACF Comments Final 10172022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:53:27

No Duplicates.



Comment 283 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Katie
Last Name: Byrne
Email Address: katie@sdfarmbureau.org
Affiliation: San Diego County Farm Bureau

Subject: Proposed ACF Regulation 
Comment:

The San Diego County Farm Bureau strongly
supports the Business-Industry Coalition Comments, dated October 13,
2022:California businesses, industries, our employees and the local
communities that we serve are inneed of your intervention. The proposal that
will
come before you in
October is in need ofsignificant change. Throughout the
entirety of the rulemaking process, California&rsquo;s private andpublic
sector stakeholders
have continually raised critical implementation issues that have beencast
aside.
These concerns include vehicle availability (at scale) and supply chain
issues that
intensifyaffordability concerns, the necessity to incorporate workable
emergency response exemptions,obvious infrastructure readiness questions,
regulatory timing and process concerns (includingtransparency for determining
&lsquo;commercially available&rsquo; vehicles), and the need for flexible low-
carbon fuel alternatives, amongst others. Since these issues have been not
been resolved, weare extremely concerned that
the proposed
ACF rule will be unworkable in the real world andcould result in compromising
the delivery of essential goods and
services to
Californians.
The COVID-19
pandemic, the supply
chain crisis and inflation challenges are making it difficultfor
Californians. There is a great deal of financial uncertainty that exists for
California, and it isharmful to further sow uncertainty and potential
hardship.
CARB needs its stakeholders to besuccessful and would make great strides by
directing staff to work with us,
in earnest, to
developworkable, affordable, and timely solutions to this major regulatory
effort before it is finalized nextyear.
 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:54:21



No Duplicates.



Comment 284 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ryan
Last Name: Kocher
Email Address: ryan.kocher@knighttrans.com
Affiliation: Knight-Swift Transportation

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation - Comments from Knight-Swift
Comment:

 




Please find the attached comment
letter from Knight-Swift Transportation regarding the proposal of
the 2022 Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.
 
Thank you for the opportunity to
comment.




Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/307-acf2022-U2EHMVRnUDEHMFJi.pdf'

Original File Name: 20221017_CARB ACF Comments_KNX.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:58:21

No Duplicates.



Comment 285 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Brandon
Last Name: Beaudette
Email Address: BBeaudette@SantaBarbaraCA.gov
Affiliation: 

Subject: City of Santa Barbara Comments to Advance Clean Fleets
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/308-acf2022-WzhRPgdyACoCWwhn.pdf'

Original File Name: City of Santa Barbara Comments to Advance Clean Fleets 10-17-2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:02:40

No Duplicates.



Comment 286 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Rick 
Last Name: Marshall
Email Address: rmarshall@brady.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: AGC Members: The Industry and Your Companies are at Risk
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/309-acf2022-BWNSOwZ1UG4GLgRo.pdf'

Original File Name: form.letter.acf.10.2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:04:20

No Duplicates.



Comment 287 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Vincent
Last Name: C.
Email Address: vincent@fargo-trucking.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Premature Tech, limited refueling/charging infrastructure,financial burden of clean
fleets
Comment:

     Law makers need to take a ride a long in
various segments of the trucking industry to get a better
understanding of implementing clean fleet regulation in order to
understand the various  technology/practicallity gaps, cost
impacts, and business risks assocaited with the regulation they are
proposing.  Large and well capitalized players can eventually
corner the market and monopolize the industry.  Smaller
carriers bring liquidity to a tight market and more specialized
service.  The barriers to entry for clean fleets will push
smaller carriers out of the market and again reduce much needed
supply of truck drivers.  Financial instruments that would
mitigate risk for smaller fleets would go a long way toward
leveling the playing field for the proposed clean fleet
regulations.   Modifications to weight limits to
accmodate newer clean fleets will have to line up with existing
regulation or mandates to limit weights of clean vehicles with
minimum ranges would be a start.  Perhaps implrement
regulation on techonological goals rather then to force the
industry to adapt to prematue technology. 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:41:24

No Duplicates.



Comment 288 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jaime
Last Name: Olaiz
Email Address: jor@amadotrucking.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Rule - Drayage
Comment:

The proposed
requirements within the advanced clean fleet for drayage trucks
beginning 1/1/2024 is unrealistic and will cripple an already
fragile global supply chain which is one of the primary drivers of
current inflation.
 
There is not
enough fueling infrastructure in place to support a mandate
requiring all vehicles entered into the statewide Drayage Truck
Registry to be zero emissions. 
 
If this rule
is adopted, it will no doubt result in thousands of small fleet
operators being forced out of business and tens of thousands of
drivers out of work.
 
It is reckless to impose these
requirements before the refueling and charging capacity existis,
therefore a delay of enacting these mandates until that
infrastructure is in place, proven and economical is the only path
forward.
 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:09:57

No Duplicates.



Comment 289 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Doggett
Email Address: mike@mjtanklines.com
Affiliation: MJ Tank Lines

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached comments

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/312-acf2022-Uz8FZgB1UXYEZwl7.doc'

Original File Name: Letterhead.doc 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:21:51

No Duplicates.



Comment 290 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: John 
Last Name: Kinsey
Email Address: jkinsey@wjhattorneys.com
Affiliation: Wanger Jones Helsley PC

Subject: Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation 
Comment:

The comments on this issue are contained in the attached
file. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/313-acf2022-BmUFbFY6BDoHZFQ6.pdf'

Original File Name: Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation.SIGNED.101722 (01494358).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:24:26

No Duplicates.



Comment 291 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Elisabeth
Last Name: de Jong
Email Address: edejong@scppa.org
Affiliation: SCPPA

Subject: Joint NCPA, SCPPA, CMUA Comments on Proposed ACF Rule
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/314-acf2022-AmhQOVM7V2oFd1IN.pdf'

Original File Name: Joint Public Agency Letter for 45 day ACF Rule 10.17.2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 15:56:43

No Duplicates.



Comment 292 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Priscilla
Last Name: Quiroz
Email Address: Priscilla@SYASLpartners.com
Affiliation: Shaw Yoder Antwih Schmelzer & Lange

Subject: SWANA Comment on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations 
Comment:

Please see the attached letter. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/315-acf2022-B3RRIARkBThWMQJd.pdf'

Original File Name: SWANA LTF ACF Comment letter FINAL_ 10.17.22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:17:09

No Duplicates.



Comment 293 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Marina Del Pilar 
Last Name: Avila Olmeda
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Letter from Governor of the State of Baja California
Comment:

Please see attached. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/316-acf2022-UTJSO1E9Az0DYAVr.pdf'

Original File Name: Comment Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:30:13

No Duplicates.



Comment 294 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Hoi-Fei
Last Name: Mok
Email Address: hfmok@sanleandro.org
Affiliation: City of San Leandro

Subject: Public comment from City of San Leandro for Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
Comment:

To whom it may concern,
Please find attached the public comments on behalf of the Mayor
of the City of San Leandro for the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation.
sincerely,
Hoi-Fei Mok
Sustainability Manager
City of San Leandro

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/317-acf2022-VTRWNFEmU2EDawZl.pdf'

Original File Name: Advanced Clean Fleets - California Air Resources Board - Letter of
Support Mayor 10-17-22 PDF.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:31:16

No Duplicates.



Comment 295 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: David
Last Name: Roe
Email Address: davidr@roeoil.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Opposition of Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation 
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/318-acf2022-AWJTNFAjAzJXDgNi.docx'

Original File Name: CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Proposed Regulation 2022.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:30:06

No Duplicates.



Comment 296 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Elizabeth
Last Name: Stears
Email Address: estears@aee.net
Affiliation: Advanced Energy Economy

Subject: Advanced Energy Economy - ACF Comments 
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/319-acf2022-VjcFYF06AAwDZlc4.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Comments 10_17_22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:33:29

No Duplicates.



Comment 297 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: patrick
Last Name: OConnor
Email Address: patoconnor@kentoconnor.com
Affiliation: NAFA Fleet Management Assn

Subject: Advance Clean Fleet Rule
Comment:

Attached please find the comments of NAFA Fleet Management
Association.
 
Thank you

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/320-acf2022-UD9dOAN2VloHMwAw.docx'

Original File Name: Oct 2022 ARB COMMENTS docx.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:38:20

No Duplicates.



Comment 298 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: John 
Last Name: Kinsey
Email Address: jkinsey@wjhattorneys.com
Affiliation: Wanger Jones Helsley PC

Subject: Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation 
Comment:

Please see the comments attached. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/321-acf2022-VTZQOVY6BzlRMgln.pdf'

Original File Name: Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation.SIGNED.101722 (01494358).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:39:32

No Duplicates.



Comment 299 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Pimentel
Email Address: michael@caltransit.org
Affiliation: California Transit Association

Subject: California Transit Association - Letter on Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/322-acf2022-AmFcLlMzUV1SNQZi.pdf'

Original File Name: CTA Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:43:07

No Duplicates.



Comment 300 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: James
Last Name: Talavera
Email Address: james.talavera@ladwp.com
Affiliation: Los Angeles Department of Water and Powe

Subject: Los Angeles Department of Water and Power Comments on the Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/323-acf2022-AGxSNQZjVXEGcAdY.pdf'

Original File Name: LADWP ACF Comment Letter 10-17-22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:55:26

No Duplicates.



Comment 301 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jack
Last Name: Kelly
Email Address: jkelly@andretti1.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Humboldt Petroleum
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/324-acf2022-VDwAc1Y6VmcKYwVp.pdf'

Original File Name: Humboldt Petroleum - CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Proposed
Regulation.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:49:12

No Duplicates.



Comment 302 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jack
Last Name: Kelly
Email Address: jkelly@andretti1.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Peninsula Petroleum
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/325-acf2022-B3cCYVY5UmgHb1Mg.pdf'

Original File Name: Peninsula Petroleum - CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Proposed Regulation
2022 (1).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:02:16

No Duplicates.



Comment 303 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Peter
Last Name: Dahling
Email Address: peter.dahling@neste.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Neste Comments on Proposed ACF Regulation (see attached)
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/326-acf2022-UD5SMVEjVHMBYlQL.pdf'

Original File Name: Neste_ACF_Comments_10-17-22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:02:45

No Duplicates.



Comment 304 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Charles
Last Name: Darensbourg
Email Address: cdarensbourg@dpw.lacounty.gov
Affiliation: Los Angeles County Public Works

Subject: Comments on the ACF Rulemaking
Comment:

Thank you
for the opportunity to provide comments on the
Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet (ACF) Regulations.  Attached is Los Angeles
County Public
Work's comment letter on the ACF.
In
summary, Public Works recommends the following before adopting the
ACF Regulations: 
·        Align ACF
regulations with SB 1383 regulations to help the State meet its
carbon neutrality goals
·        Support
existing markets for RNG to immediately replace highly polluting
diesel engines    
·        Distinguish SB 1383 compliant RNG from fossil natural
gas 
·        Synchronize the electrification infrastructure and
heavy-duty ZEV targets  
·        Simplify
the exemption process 
  

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/327-acf2022-WjsCZ1A3AAwEYVM8.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Comment Letter and Enclosure (003).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 16:53:11

No Duplicates.



Comment 305 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kristian
Last Name: Corby
Email Address: kristian@caletc.com
Affiliation: CalETC

Subject: CalETC's Comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Rule
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/328-acf2022-VDcAZ1U4VWNRI1Mw.pdf'

Original File Name: CalETC ACF Oct Board Meeting Comments Final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:05:07

No Duplicates.



Comment 306 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: ALEJANDRO
Last Name: RODRIGUEZ
Email Address: SAFETY@DLR.COM.MX
Affiliation: DLR AUTOTRANSPORTES LLC

Subject: LOOKS GOOD
Comment:

Regulation looks good

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:09:01

No Duplicates.



Comment 307 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Brian
Last Name: Robb
Email Address: brian.robb@thelionelectric.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Lion comments on ACF Rulemaking
Comment:

See attached letter. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/331-acf2022-BWRQJAdkBAgDZAFi.pdf'

Original File Name: ARB ACF Letter_Lion Oct 22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:12:34

No Duplicates.



Comment 308 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ken
Last Name: Dewar
Email Address: ken@jbdewar.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see the attached. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/332-acf2022-UjNWNARzBzUGbghr.docx'

Original File Name: Advanced Clean fuel rule.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:14:51

No Duplicates.



Comment 309 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Alison
Last Name: Torres
Email Address: TORRESA@EMWD.ORG
Affiliation: Eastern Municipal Water District

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation Comments
Comment:

Please refer to the attached comment letter on behalf of Eastern
Municipal Water District

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/333-acf2022-VGYCNgcrAGJSZAUo.pdf'

Original File Name: 22-10-17_EMWD Comment_Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation_Final_.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:18:18

No Duplicates.



Comment 310 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Veronica
Last Name: Pardo
Email Address: veronica@resourcecoalition.org
Affiliation: RRCC

Subject: Waste and Recycling Industry Comments on the Advanced Clean Fleets Rulemaking
Comment:

The Resource Recovery Coalition of California appreciates the
opportunity to comment on the proposed Advanced Clean Fleet
regulation. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/334-acf2022-BmcFYF06AjdXPgR2.pdf'

Original File Name: ACFFormalRRCCFinal10.17.22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:18:31

No Duplicates.



Comment 311 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Tom
Last Name: Boyle
Email Address: tboyle@quikpickexpress.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Rule - Drayage
Comment:

The proposed requirements within the advanced
clean fleet for drayage trucks beginning 1/1/2024 is not
feasible.  Requiring
all new vehicles entering the statewide Drayage Truck Registry to
be zero emissions would cripple an already fragile supply
chain.  The fueling
infrastructure and battery technology are not yet ready for mass
adoption.  I say that
as a Motor Carrier who is currently operating multiple zero
emission Class 8 drayage tractors.   
Please consider pushing any initial entry
standard for drayage trucks operating in California out until there
is a sufficient supply of charging or fueling infrastructure to
support the deployment of tens of thousands of zero emissions
drayage vehicles.  Thank you.
 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:08:18

No Duplicates.



Comment 312 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

This comment was posted then deleted because it was unrelated to the Board item or it was a
duplicate.



Comment 313 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Joshua
Last Name: Miller
Email Address: jmiller@aofund.org
Affiliation: Accion Opportunity Fund

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (ACF2022)
Comment:


Accion Opportunity Fund appreciates the opportunity
to provide public comment and express our concerns regarding the Proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
(ACF).  Accion Opportunity Fund is a community development
financial institution (CDFI) and the country&rsquo;s leading
nonprofit lender to small businesses. For over 25 years, we have worked to
create an inclusive, healthy financial system
that supports the nation&rsquo;s small business owners by
connecting underserved entrepreneurs to affordable capital,
educational resources, coaching, and networks. Through innovative
partnerships and outreach strategies, we reach entrepreneurs of
color, low-income small business owners, and women
entrepreneurs who often lack access to the financial services they
need to build and grow their businesses. 
 


Although we finance small businesses across all
sectors, not only does trucking make up much of our loan portfolio, but we
have a long history of working
specifically with small business owner-operators in
California. In this calendar year alone, we have deployed
approximately
$40 million
in capital to California
truck drivers, with an average loan size of $100,000. Since inception, we have
deployed over $360 million to more than 5,300 drivers in California to help
finance the
purchase of their medium and heavy-duty vehicles.  


We understand how critical it is to include trucking and the greater
transportation industry in
California&rsquo;s plans towards a cleaner and safer environment. In 2010,
when California&rsquo;s
emissions regulations required trucks serving the state&rsquo;s
ports be retrofitted with new filters or be taken out of
service entirely and replaced, Accion Opportunity Fund stepped in to provide
loans
to drivers to retrofit their rigs or purchase new ones, enabling them to
continue operating at the ports and maintain their
income and livelihoods.
 





As a community-based lender,
many of our drivers are of low to moderate income and identify as
people of color and immigrants&mdash;communities that often
struggle to gain access to affordable capital and are left on the
unforgiving side of the racial wealth gap. Our borrowers have
shared with us that becoming owner-operators has allowed them
broader autonomy over their time and schedules, greater financial
stability, and, ultimately, better quality of life for themselves
and their families. Financial milestones that were previously out
of reach, like paying off debt or putting a down payment for a
home, become reality with a career as an
owner-operator. 
 


Given our close relationship with truckers in the
state and our first-hand knowledge of the industry, we believe the
proposed ACF timeline will disadvantage small business
owner-operators who move freight in California and beyond, with an
even greater disparate impact on low-income truck drivers and
drivers of color. 
 


Since 97.4% of all trucking
companies are small businesses and operate 20 or less trucks, the
rapid transition from fossil fuels to zero emissions will be a
major hardship for these small businesses and the industry as a
whole&mdash;causing greater barriers for entry and potentially
forcing small trucking businesses out of the industry at a time
when truckers are in short supply. Most of our trucking borrowers
own less than ten trucks, with the majority owning one to
three. These small businesses are often at a disadvantage,
having to compete with larger, more resourced trucking companies
within California and nationally for freight. 
 


We believe that the proposed timeline for zero-emissions equipment would
double the cost of doing
business for small business owner-operators at a pace that
neither we nor our truck drivers and others can keep up
with. First-time truck buyers are required to pay a 30-40%
down payment on a truck loan. Most new owner-operators choose a
used truck as their first purchase, because it is affordable with a price
range of
$80,000 to $140,000 for a heavy-duty vessel. Given that there is no
used zero emissions market, new zero emission trucks could cost up to
$400,000,
leaving newly-minted owner-operators responsible for coming up with an
astonishing
$160,000. Additionally, they would
face fierce competition among other buyers as full production of
OEM zero emissions trucks has yet to ramp up due to battery,
microchip, and other parts shortages. 
 


Beyond obtaining a loan and
vehicle, most independent truckers will not be able to afford the higher
costs and
out-of-pocket expenses to own a zero-emissions truck. Maintenance for these



vessels will be expensive and hard to obtain, given the new
technology. Higher insurance premiums are expected. Truckers will even be
challenged to find
the charging infrastructure needed to power their equipment,
especially since most work out of
their homes and rent parking space for their trucks and cannot purchase and
install
their own charging stations.  
 


Until production meets expected demand and
infrastructure is well-built out and prepared, considerations
should be made to push back rather than speed up the timeline of these
regulatory changes. Moving forward with the proposed schedule would
adversely impact small trucking businesses&mdash;especially those owned by
immigrants and entrepreneurs of color&mdash;throughout the
state. 
 


It should also be noted that while we support the zero-emissions
trucking incentives provided by California and the recently passed
Inflation Reduction Act, these programs simply do not offset the
upfront costs&mdash;like down payment&mdash;to our borrowers and
other small business owner-operators. The incentives would
greatly benefit larger truckers and trucking companies with greater means
while undermining the small businesses that can least afford the
upfront costs. 
 


Accion Opportunity Fund supports efforts that address the harms
of climate change and pollution. However, we believe this can be achieved
with more flexibility within the ACF
regulations and its timeline. We ask that the California Air Resources Board
reconsider its timeline while
reconfiguring the incentives associated with transitioning into zero emissions
trucking. In doing so, we can ensure that California leads the
green economy without causing undue harm to the livelihoods of the
state's small business owner-operators, low-income drivers, and
drivers of color. 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:37:26

No Duplicates.



Comment 314 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Josiah
Last Name: Young
Email Address: josiah@josiahyounglaw.com
Affiliation: Representing The California Bus Assoc.

Subject: CBA Comment Letter Regarding Issues with Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/338-acf2022-BzZda1R7AmBSY1J8.pdf'

Original File Name: 10.17.22 CARB ACF LETTER -  Submitted.docx.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:36:59

No Duplicates.



Comment 315 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Bobby
Last Name: Hernandez
Email Address: bobby.hernandez@vpps.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

The terrible legislation , will hurt every
industry in this state. Not mention the private owner who ship to
our docks and stores. This is going to chase transportation
companies to other states as well as kill single owned
Truckers.
Please do not vote for this
legislation!

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:45:27

No Duplicates.



Comment 316 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Adam 
Last Name: Browning
Email Address: abrowning@forummobility.com
Affiliation: Boardmember

Subject: Forum Mobility comments to ACF Regulations
Comment:

Please find comments attached

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/341-acf2022-VDUBYwRzVWdWPgZl.pdf'

Original File Name: Advanced Clean Fleets Letter_Forum Mobility_10_17_22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:51:34

No Duplicates.



Comment 317 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Sara 
Last Name: Fitzsimon
Email Address: sfitzsimon@californiahydrogen.org
Affiliation: California Hydrogen Business Council

Subject: California Hydrogen Business Council Comments on Proposed ACF
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/342-acf2022-AnJXIwRqAiFXPgFy.pdf'

Original File Name: Proposed ACF Reg_CHBC Comments 101722.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:54:27

No Duplicates.



Comment 318 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jessi
Last Name: Davis
Email Address: jdavis6@socalgas.com
Affiliation: SoCalGas

Subject: SoCalGas Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/343-acf2022-AnEAaQNhU2EBawhv.pdf'

Original File Name: SoCalGas Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 17:57:02

No Duplicates.



Comment 319 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Todd 
Last Name: Campbell
Email Address: Todd.Campbell@cleanenergyfuels.com
Affiliation: Clean Energy

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets: Clean Energy Comment Letter
Comment:

Please find attached a letter from Clean Energy commenting on
the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets regulation. Thank you.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/344-acf2022-UjNXMl06BwtWMwVp.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Clean Energy Comment Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 18:05:42

No Duplicates.



Comment 320 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Marisol 
Last Name: Reyes
Email Address: mreyes@irahetabros.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: DIESEL TRUCK CARB LAWS
Comment:

I am EXCEPTIONALLY disappointed in CARB and California for
attempting to push laws that will surley DESTROY the lives of small
business owners and ordinary Californians by trying to force
electric big rigs when 1. there are out of the price range of small
businesses 2. there is no infastructe for these trucks to charge. I
know I will vote every politician out that proposes or votes for
such a law. Further, I will advise all friends and family to do the
same. This is disgustingly stupid for people thtat run this state
to even propose much less carry out. Disgusting. 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 18:04:27

No Duplicates.



Comment 321 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Noelle
Last Name: Mattock
Email Address: ncmattock@roseville.ca.us
Affiliation: City of Roseville

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Comments by City of Roseville
Comment:

The City of Roseville appreciates the opporunity to provide
comments on the proposed Advanced Clean Fleet regulation. 
This letter addresses the unique position of full service city to
address SB 1383 and deliver a circular economy.  We support
the comments of our statewide organizations as well.
 
Sincerely,
Noelle Mattock

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/346-acf2022-B2QBaFUmVloAZ1U2.pdf'

Original File Name: COR_ACF Regulation Comments (FNL) 10.17.22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 18:07:13

No Duplicates.



Comment 322 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Cara
Last Name: Simag
Email Address: csimaga@stericycle.com
Affiliation: Stericycle

Subject: Comments of Stericycle, Inc. on proposed Advanced Clean Fleet regulation
Comment:

Please find out comments attached.  Thank you.
 
 
Cara Simaga, CHMM
Senior Director, Regulatory
Affairs
M 312.720.6213   | 
csimaga@stericycle.com
stericycle.com  



Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/347-acf2022-WygHdQRgBSQEawZl.pdf'

Original File Name: Stericycle Comments CA ACF 10.17.22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 18:15:05

No Duplicates.



Comment 323 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Kim
Last Name: Mason
Email Address: kimmiesparkles23@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: CARB Electric Trucks
Comment:

CARB, 
Please do not drown minority owned businesses to push electric
big rigs before the state is ready for it. These trucks are out of
reach for 90% of the trucking companies in California and most
importantly there is no land for these electric trucks to charge,
no charging stations for these trucks to charge and not even the
inventory of these electric vehicles even if all
the infrastructure was in place to support these vehicles. Why
is CARB really doing this?  Are the members of CARB so hateful
towards people of color that own small fleets and companies that
they will use the cloak of environmentalism to destory
the industry and businesses? This will end in the collapse of
California, because, mind you... Trucking intersects with every
other industry. We will be here to remind voters who ruined the
state of California if this passes. 
Businesses are already moving freight out of California Ports..
because of idiotic laws such as AB-5 ... now this... Keep it coming
democrats. As a democrat myslef, I am profoundly
disapointed. 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 18:18:32

No Duplicates.



Comment 324 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: George
Last Name: Ruiz
Email Address: georgecruizjr@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced clean fleet 
Comment:

We can't afford electric trucks by next year the infrastructure
is not in place this will destroy California economy 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 18:29:58

No Duplicates.



Comment 325 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

This comment was posted then deleted because it was unrelated to the Board item or it was a
duplicate.



Comment 326 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Sarah
Last Name: Deslauriers
Email Address: sdeslauriers@carollo.com
Affiliation: CA Association of Sanitation Agencies

Subject: CASA Comments on the Proposed ACF Regs - Public Fleet Requirements
Comment:

The California Association of Sanitation
Agencies appreciates the opportunity to provide comments on the
Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations, specifically, the State
and Local Government Agency Fleet Requirements. We are ready to work closely
and collaboratively with
CARB staff on this critical effort while reliably maintaining
essential public and emergency services for all communities under
all conditions. Please contact me with any questions.
Regards,Sarah DeslauriersCASA Climate
Change Program Manager

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/351-acf2022-BmUFYlwuVmQDWlM1.pdf'

Original File Name: CASA Formal 10-17-22 Comments_ACFRegs083022-
PublicFleetRequirementsMarkups_FINAL.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 18:35:36

No Duplicates.



Comment 327 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Tigran
Last Name: Agdaian
Email Address: tagdaian@breathesocal.org
Affiliation: Breathe Southern California

Subject: Strengthening the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation  
Comment:

Please see the attached letter regarding Breathe Southern
California's comments regarding the ACF regulation. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/352-acf2022-AmBWIlw4ADIGdFM7.pdf'

Original File Name: Breathe SoCal ACF Comment Letter Final .pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 18:57:58

No Duplicates.



Comment 328 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Chelsea
Last Name: Lee
Email Address: chelsea@betterworldgroup.com
Affiliation: Advanced Clean Fleets Advocacy Coalition

Subject: Support for Strengthening the ACF Rule
Comment:

On behalf of more than 50 environmental justice, labor, health,
scientific, business and environmental groups and the communities
we represent, we urge the California Air Resources Board (CARB) to
direct Staff to strengthen the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
rule before final adoption. This can be accomplished by directing
Staff to propose for final adoption the recommendations below,
included in Alternative 2: Accelerated ZEV Transition, as presented
in the Initial Statement of Reasons (ISOR). This
includes: 
- Moving the 100 percent MHD ZEV sales date from 2040 to 2036;
and 
- Ensuring all Class 7 and 8 tractors are subject to the same
transition schedule beginning 2027 while lowering the High Priority
Fleet threshold for Class 7 and 8 tractors from 10 or more
trucks. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/353-acf2022-WzpRNFQzBAgLblQ7.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Coalition Comment Letter_10-17-2022 (Final).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 18:54:37

No Duplicates.



Comment 329 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Geller
Email Address: mgeller@meca.org
Affiliation: MECA Clean Mobility

Subject: MECA Comments on CARB's Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Rule
Comment:

Please find attached comments by MECA Clean Mobility on CARB's
proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Rule.  Thank you for your
consideration.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/355-acf2022-Uz5TMANhAjAHXghp.pdf'

Original File Name: MECA ACF Comments 10172022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 19:15:07

No Duplicates.



Comment 330 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: City of Fremont
Last Name: .
Email Address: agallo@fremont.gov
Affiliation: 

Subject: City of Fremont Comments on the Draft ACF Public Fleets Regulatory Language
Comment:

Please see letter attached. Submitted by the City of
Fremont. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/356-acf2022-UTJXOFUgUXtRCAdo.pdf'

Original File Name: City of Fremont Comments on the Draft ACF Public Fleets Regulatory
Language.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 19:14:01

No Duplicates.



Comment 331 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jeffrey
Last Name: Roe
Email Address: jeffr@roeoil.com
Affiliation: Roe Oil Company, Inc.

Subject: CARB Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations - OPPOSE
Comment:

We oppose the adoption of the Advance Clean Fleets rule as too
radical and not based upon any settled and robustly debated
science.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/357-acf2022-BWZRNlQnU2IAWQl5.pdf'

Original File Name: CARB Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation Comments OPPOSE
by Roe Oil Company Inc dated 10172022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 19:20:24

No Duplicates.



Comment 332 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Ruben
Last Name: Aronin
Email Address: ruben@betterworldgroup.com
Affiliation: CA Business Alliance for a Clean Economy

Subject: Businesses Support Key Recommendations to Strengthen ACF Rule and Drive CA
Economy Forward
Comment:

As business and industry organizations with a strong commitment
to support climate, clean energy and clean transportation
initiatives that will grow California&rsquo;s economy and create
good paying jobs, we write to express strong business support for
adopting a more ambitious Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) rule that
zeros out fossil fuel medium- and heavy-duty (MHD) vehicle sales in
2036 and aligns with Governor Newsom&rsquo;s Executive Order
N-79-201. An improved ACF rule is essential to meeting our
state&rsquo;s air quality and greenhouse gas reduction targets
while advancing our clean energy economy.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/358-acf2022-UzJWM1YxVlpSM1Qx.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF General Business Advocacy Letter (Final) Oct 2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 19:34:39

No Duplicates.



Comment 333 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Roxana 
Last Name: Ramirez
Email Address: rramirez@mwdh2o.com
Affiliation: Metropolitan Water District  

Subject: Metropolitan’s Official Comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please find attached Metropolitan's comment letter on ARB's
45-day rulemaking ACF Draft. 
Best Regards,
Roxana 
 
Roxana Ramirez
Environmental
Specialist
Water Systems Operations
Group
Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California
700 North Alameda Street,
US8-205
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Office: 213-217-6407

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/359-acf2022-VDlQIQFkBwsEYVc4.pdf'

Original File Name: MWD Comments on the 45-day Rulemaking ACF Draft.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 19:32:57

No Duplicates.



Comment 334 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: LEE
Last Name: BROWN
Email Address: LEEBROWN@WESTRK.ORG
Affiliation: WESTERN STATES TRUCKING ASSN

Subject: WESTERN STATES TRUCKING ASSN-ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON ACF
Comment:

Please review and reply to the attached comments.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/360-acf2022-UCdUIVInUWNWDwd0.pdf'

Original File Name: WSTA Submittal and ACF Alternative 8 Comments to CARB Docket 10-
17-2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 20:34:52

No Duplicates.



Comment 335 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Quinn
Last Name: Piening
Email Address: lobby@ellisonwilson.com
Affiliation: California Tow Truck Association (CTTA)

Subject: CTTA/ERSCA Comments on Proposed CARB Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

The California Tow Truck Association (CTTA), known nationally as
the Emergency Road Service Coalition of America (ERSCA), submits
the attached comments on CARB&rsquo;s proposed Advanced Clean
Fleets (ACF) regulation.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/361-acf2022-BmUAclAlVmQLUgVm.pdf'

Original File Name: CTTA CARB ACF Comments.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 20:54:07

No Duplicates.



Comment 336 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Inderjit
Last Name: Saini
Email Address: Isaini13@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Leniency for single truck owners
Comment:

I would like to request leniency regarding my 2009 motor truck.
I am all for cleaning the air and reducing pollution levels in
California, however at whose expense? I am a single truck owner
making ends meet and raising a family of Five. 
in 2010 we were told to install a $15,000 retrofit filter. Of
course everyone took advantage of us from the parts people to labor
and loan companies with high interest rates. We received no
financial assistance. Two years later we were told that our truck
was no longer operable and we had a to purchase a more recent
engine model. Trying to escape the extortionate prices in
California we purchased a truck from Utah. Of course the price we
paid was not the value of the truck due to this inflated market.
When we got it home a week later we had to rebuild the motor and
placed over $13,000 on our credit card to start working. 
Here we are again 8 years later having to purchase another
truck. Each and every time we reached out for financial assistance
and each time we were told that there were no more funds available.
Why is it that the little man like myself gets trodden on each and
every time.
Sitting at a desk and creating these heroic laws to save the
world sound great on paper, however has anyone sat down and thought
of the financial affects on those that suffer the finanancial
burdens? I would like to request that you please
reconsider the affect that this is having on my family and many
more like us. Picking up $2-3,000 monthly payments for a new truck
during a possible recession will only lead to many being unable to
make payments and keep themselves afloat. Work has already slowed
down and I am stuck in a difficult situation.
Please here our personal stories and help us continue being able
to take care of our families and our fellow Americans. Without the
sacrifices of the American Trucker this country would come to a
stand still.
 

Attachment: ''

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 20:55:44

No Duplicates.



Comment 337 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Sean
Last Name: Edgar
Email Address: Sean@CleanFleets.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: Clean Fleets Comments re Advanced Clean Fleets Proposal
Comment:

I am attaching comments for the Board's consideration and
response.
Thank you,
Sean Edgar

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/363-acf2022-UTIGZgRrU2UGdANc.pdf'

Original File Name: CFNET Comments on ACF to CARB Docket 10-17-22se.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 21:17:34

No Duplicates.



Comment 338 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Brandon
Last Name: Garcia
Email Address: brandon.garcia@asm.ca.gov
Affiliation: California State Legislature

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Legislator Sign-on Letter
Comment:

Hello, 
I am submitting the attached letter on behalf of Assembly
Majority Leader Eloise Gomez Reyes & Senator Lena Gonzalez as
well as a number of other state legislators. 
Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/365-acf2022-AWcHaARrADJXPQVa.pdf'

Original File Name: FINAL Advance Clean Fleet Rule Letter Signed - 10.17.22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 21:31:40

No Duplicates.



Comment 339 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Justin
Last Name: Boman
Email Address: Justin.Boman@asm.ca.gov
Affiliation: California State Assembly - Mathis

Subject: Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation 
Comment:

Good Evening,
Please accept the attached comments regarding the proposed
advanced clean fleets regulation from Assemblymembers Bigelow,
Choi, Dahle, Davies, Fong, Lackey, Mathis, Patterson, Seyarto,
Smith, Voepel, and Waldron.
Thank you,
Justin Boman

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/367-acf2022-AWBRJFwuAjQFbgZk.pdf'

Original File Name: Assemblymember Comments - ACF Letter - 10.17.22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 22:05:46

No Duplicates.



Comment 340 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Jose
Last Name: Aviles
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Email comment from Jose Aviles
Comment:

Please see attached. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/368-acf2022-Wj9WPVExBT8AagBf.pdf'

Original File Name: Email from Jose Aviles.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 22:50:21

No Duplicates.



Comment 341 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Matt
Last Name: Schrap
Email Address: matt@harbortruckers.org
Affiliation: Harbor Trucking Association (HTA)

Subject: HTA Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached comments from the Harbor Trucking
Association on the ACF.
Thank you. 

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/369-acf2022-WjtWM1I1UFwKagFo.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Final - HTA.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 22:58:23

No Duplicates.



Comment 342 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Fariya
Last Name: Ali
Email Address: fariya.ali@pge.com
Affiliation: Pacific Gas & Electric

Subject: PG&E Comments on ACF 45-Day Package
Comment:

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/370-acf2022-AXEFZFUxUFxRY1Bl.pdf'

Original File Name: PGE 45-Day Comments on ACF_10-17-22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 23:46:32

No Duplicates.



Comment 343 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Lisa
Last Name: McGhee
Email Address: lisa@greenpowermotor.com
Affiliation: GreenPower Motor Company

Subject: OEM capacity regarding Advanced Clean Fleet Proposal & Support
Comment:

Please find attached comments by Lisa McGhee of GreenPower Motor
Company in support of CARB's long awaited ACF adoption.  We
share comments from our ZEV MHD manufacturing experience and are
available for any follow up.   

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/371-acf2022-UjNWM1M0VVlSJgF0.pdf'

Original File Name: ACF Rule, GP comments 10-17-22.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-17 23:54:11

No Duplicates.



Comment 344 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Matt
Last Name: Klenske
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Fix the ACF (emailed comment)
Comment:

Please see the attached file.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/10-fundingplan2022-VjAFagR9AAwAcglh.pdf'

Original File Name: Fix the ACF (klenske).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-11-08 12:55:21

No Duplicates.



Comment 345 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Annie 
Last Name: Guzman
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Fix the ACF (emailed comment)
Comment:

Please see the attached file.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/11-fundingplan2022-UjRTPFEoVVkFd1A4.pdf'

Original File Name: Fix the ACF (guzman).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-11-08 12:56:41

No Duplicates.



Comment 346 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Andress
Last Name: Alegre
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Fix the ACF (emailed comment)
Comment:

Please see the attached file.

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/12-fundingplan2022-
BWMCbVMqWVUGdARs.pdf'

Original File Name: Fix the ACF (alegre).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-11-08 12:58:12

No Duplicates.



Comment 347 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 45 Day.

First Name: Tamara
Last Name: Ross
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: RE:Title 13. Public Hearing to Consider Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached file

Attachment: 'www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/3-00docketutility-AjMFMVR4B2YGX1c0.pdf'

Original File Name: 12-2 comment.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-12-05 11:48:54

No Duplicates.



Comment 1 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Walied
Last Name: Mohamed
Email Address: waliedboss@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Extintion for Truker regulation 
Comment:

<p>We need Extintion for the truck regulation because of pandemic
and inflation and bad economic recur</p>

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 08:12:26

No Duplicates.



Comment 2 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Victoria
Last Name: Rodriguez
Email Address: vrodriguez@nmgovlaw.com
Affiliation: Enterprise Inc. 

Subject: ACF Enterprise Comments
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/374-acf2022-UDUHaQFfAzMLbANx.pdf

Original File Name: EH CARB Comments - Final - In Person Submission.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 08:53:19

No Duplicates.



Comment 3 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Frank 
Last Name: Harris
Email Address: fharris@cmua.org
Affiliation: CMUA

Subject: ACF Public Comment
Comment:

<p>Please see the attached comment.</p>

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/375-acf2022-WjlVPl0pUGJSCwZl.pdf

Original File Name: CMUA Comment.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 09:02:46

No Duplicates.



Comment 4 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Nicole
Last Name: Waxman
Email Address: nwaxman@bdlaw.com
Affiliation:  

Subject: Airlines for America's Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/376-acf2022-BzUCNFJhAmMBKlNi.pdf

Original File Name: 2022-10-27 A4A Comments CARB Adv Clean Fleets Rule
SUBMITTAL.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 09:05:42

No Duplicates.



Comment 5 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Kye  
Last Name: Whitmore
Email Address: kwhitmore@ucsusa.org
Affiliation: Union of Concerned Scientists 

Subject: Strengthening the Advanced Clean Flee rule, 7/8 trucks
Comment:

<p>I would like to submit a public comment calling for a
strengthened fleet threshold for 7/8 trucks (tractor trucks), from
50 to 10. Given the disproportionate amount of released by
tractor-trucks, it does not make sense for them to be managed on a
1/1 basis with other less polluting trucks like Class 2b trucks (as
shown in the attached graph) This change would be critical to meet
our State's public health and climate milestones and would add a
significant benefit of reduced pollutants port and freight-adjacent
communities. Thank you for your continued work on this
issue.&nbsp;<br /><br /><br /></p>

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/377-acf2022-USRTNlAiU19SCwd0.pdf

Original File Name: UCS_ Strengthening the ACF.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 09:18:31

No Duplicates.



Comment 6 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Will 
Last Name: Garner
Email Address: wgarner@placer.ca.gov
Affiliation: Placer County Department of Public Works

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fuels Regulation 
Comment:

<p>Please see attached letter dated October 25, 2022 from Placer
County Department of Public Works</p>

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/378-acf2022-B3dWPFw8WGhSMQh6.pdf

Original File Name: Placer Comment Letter on CARB ACF October 2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 09:21:50

No Duplicates.



Comment 7 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Allen
Last Name: Schaeffer
Email Address: aschaeffer@dieselforum.org
Affiliation: Diesel Technology Forum

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Rule
Comment:

<p>Please consider the following comments and research.</p>

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/379-acf2022-VjJVOl05BydQMwdr.pdf

Original File Name: Diesel Tech Forum Comments and Research on ACF_Oct 2022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 09:10:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 8 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Ileagh
Last Name: MacIvers
Email Address: ileagh@interfaithpowerandlight.org
Affiliation: Interfaith Power and Light

Subject: ACF Hearing Testimony
Comment:

<h1 dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.44; margin-top: 24pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 16pt; font-family:
Mulish,sans-serif; color: #1b1b1b; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: bold; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">Public Hearing to Consider Proposed Advanced Clean
Fleets Regulation</span></h1>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 10pt; font-family:
Mulish,sans-serif; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">Docket ID Numbers 22-14-1: Public Hearing to Consider
Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation</span></p>
<p><strong
id="docs-internal-guid-8ddb058d-7fff-bcd7-f597-0b5835c7fdcc"
style="font-weight: normal;">&nbsp;</strong></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.3800000000000001;
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<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.3800000000000001;
background-color: #ffffff; margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;
padding: 0pt 0pt 12pt 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 12pt;
font-family: Mulish, sans-serif; color: #000000; font-weight: 500;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">My name is Ileagh
MacIvers and I am Interfaith Power & Light&rsquo;s Clean Cars
Organizer. IPL&rsquo;s nonprofit mission is to inspire and mobilize
people of faith and conscience to take bold and just action on
climate change.&nbsp;</span></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.3800000000000001; margin-top:
0pt; margin-bottom: 10pt;"><span style="font-size: 12pt;
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22,000 congregations and millions of people of faith throughout our
nation.&nbsp;</span></p>
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font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">I first want to
thank the Air Resources Board for creating an alternative plan to
bring electric trucks to our roads in a timely manner. Today, I am
asking the board to adopt the Advanced Clean Fleet Accelerated ZEV
Transition Alternative that will allow California to achieve 100%
electric truck sales by 2036. Electric truck technology is here and
strategies and funding are already in place to help meet these
reasonable and gradual goals.</span></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.3800000000000001; margin-top:
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they create about 25% of the climate pollution we experience in
California. Heavy duty vehicles are the fastest growing source of
climate emissions and truck miles traveled are projected to grow
rapidly in the coming years. A loss of this rule, even in part,
would create major negative implications for California&rsquo;s
climate goals.</span><span style="font-size: 12pt; font-family:
Mulish, sans-serif; color: #000000; font-weight: 500; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> It would also
affect the many other states that have adopted California&rsquo;s
emissions limits and zero-emission targets for heavy-duty
trucks.</span></p>
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margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 12pt; font-family:
Mulish, sans-serif; color: #000000; font-weight: 500; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">We must also keep
in mind that these rules target air pollution that
disproportionately harms marginalized communities, such as
communities of color and low-income communities, living near
transportation infrastructure such as warehouses, ports and
freeways. Immediate pollution reductions are a matter of
environmental justice.&nbsp;</span></p>
<p><strong style="font-weight: normal;">&nbsp;</strong></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 12pt; font-family:
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vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">Almost every
single Californian lives in an area impacted by poor air quality.
Diesel exhaust contains more than 40 known cancer-causing organic
substances, making it responsible for about 70% of cancer risk
related to air toxins in California. It is the duty of the Air
Resources Board to protect the health of all Californians from the
detrimental impacts of air pollution.</span></p>
<p><strong style="font-weight: normal;">&nbsp;</strong></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;



margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 12pt; font-family:
Mulish, sans-serif; color: #000000; font-weight: 500; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">So again, on
behalf of millions of people of faith and conscience around the
country, I urge the Air Resources Board to approve the rule in full
so California and other states across the country can reap the
benefits of heavy duty vehicle electrification and accelerate the
transition to zero emission vehicles.&nbsp;</span></p>
<p><strong style="font-weight: normal;">&nbsp;</strong></p>
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opportunity to testify.&nbsp;</span></p>
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Organizer, Interfaith Power & Light&nbsp;</span></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; background-color: #ffffff;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt; padding: 0pt 0pt 12pt
0pt;"><span style="font-size: 12pt; font-family: Mulish,
sans-serif; color: #000000; font-weight: 500; font-style: normal;
font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none; vertical-align:
baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">ileagh@interfaithpowerandlight.org</span></p>
<p><br /><br /></p>

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 09:52:37

No Duplicates.



Comment 9 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Cassandra
Last Name: Carmichael
Email Address: cassandra@nrpe.org
Affiliation: National Religious Partnership for Envir

Subject: Comment for Heavy Duty Truck Rule
Comment:

<p>The National Religious Partnership for the Environment
encompasses major national Christian and Jewish religious
institutions coming together to work on environmental issues. Faith
communities across the country have advocated to significantly
reduce pollution and emissions from heavy duty trucks. Pollution
from trucks has tragic impacts on human health, in particular
communities of color. This is a result in part of discrimitary
practicies in highway and transportation depot citings. Zero
emmission truck policies in California will have a positive effect
on states throughout the country. For this reason, as we work to
steward God's creation, the NRPE urges you to finalize a strong
regulation that would move CA towards zero emission vehicles.</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 10:01:26

No Duplicates.



Comment 10 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Jeremy 
Last Name: Smith
Email Address: jsmith@sbctc.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022)
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/382-acf2022-UjFRNlwvBzYDWgNv.pdf

Original File Name: CARB Letter 10-27-2022 v2 FINAL.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 10:46:31

No Duplicates.



Comment 11 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Ann
Last Name: Amato
Email Address: anngarden4@gmail.com
Affiliation: retired LCSW, member Sac Climate Coaliti

Subject: Please Adopt the Advanced Clean Fleet Accelerated Transition Alternative 
Comment:

<p>I support CARB's alternative plan to bring electric trucks to
the road faster and address the dangerous pollution that mostly
effects communities of color in neighborhoods near highways and
warehouses.</p>
<p>In addition, I urge CARB to move tractor trailers in priority
fleets from 50 to 10 for class 7 & 8 tractor trailers to ensure
CARB does NOT CREATE a GIANT LOOPHOLE INCENTIVE for trucking fleets
to organize as sub-50 truck fleets to avoid compliance.</p>
<p>Our climate crisis necessitates 100% electric truck sales by
2036</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 10:35:11

No Duplicates.



Comment 12 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Mikhael
Last Name: Skvarla
Email Address: mikhael_skvarla@gualcogroup.com
Affiliation: California Hydrogen Coalition

Subject: California Hydrogen Coalition Comments on ACF
Comment:

<p>Please see the attached letter. Thank you.</p>

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/384-acf2022-BmVRP1AyUFxXMAJh.pdf

Original File Name: CHC ACF comments - Oct 2022 - Final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 10:50:26

No Duplicates.



Comment 13 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Sam
Last Name: Wilson
Email Address: swilson@ucsusa.org
Affiliation: Union of Concerned Scientists

Subject: Transcript of Verbal Comments on ACF - 10/27
Comment:

<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 14.0pt; line-height:
107%;">Chair Randolph and members of the board, my name is Sam
Wilson and I&rsquo;m a Senior Vehicles Analyst with the Union of
Concerned Scientists, a national nonprofit that puts rigorous
science to work in our democracy. On behalf of our half-a million
supporters, thank you for the opportunity to comment on this highly
consequential regulation. </span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 14.0pt; line-height:
107%;">Thanks to CARB staff for their hard work and robust public
process. The ACF is a crucial step in the right direction to reduce
GHG emissions, help to relieve disproportionate health burdens on
freight-adjacent communities and accelerate the market and tech for
clean heavy-duty vehicles.</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 14.0pt; line-height:
107%;">While we support this proposal, it does not adequately
address the outsized impacts of tractor trucks. Big rig trucks are
just around 10 percent of the state&rsquo;s medium and heavy-duty
fleet but are responsible for about half of GHGs, NOx, and fine
particulate emissions from HD vehicles. However, the compliance
threshold under the rule is agnostic to the fact that different
types of trucks and fleets contribute vastly different amounts of
pollution. For example, a fleet of 50 tractor trucks emits around
14 times as much NOx, 4 times the fine particulates, and 4.5 times
the GHG emissions as a fleet of 50 class 2b delivery vans.
</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 14.0pt; line-height:
107%;">Our analysis shows that a compliance threshold of 10 for
tractors would best account for the significant pollution from
these trucks &ndash; it would bring nearly 90 percent of tractor
truck emissions under the rule, while only regulating around 10
percent of tractor fleets in the state AND leaving the most
vulnerable small businesses outside the regulation. A lower
threshold would also help to address the exclusion of certain
tractor trucks under the drayage portion of the rule, which would
allow combustion-powered auto transports and fuel delivery drayage
trucks to operate nearly 20 years past the Governor&rsquo;s goal of
100 percent drayage operations by 2035.</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 14.0pt; line-height:
107%;">Finally, other 177 states have signaled their intent to
adopt a dynamic threshold by establishing fleet reporting
thresholds of 5. </span></p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 14.0pt; line-height:
107%;">A dynamic compliance threshold that recognizes the outsized
impacts of the dirtiest trucks would supercharge the benefits ACF
is poised to deliver. Thank you.</span></p>



Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 10:57:35

No Duplicates.



Comment 14 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Nancy
Last Name: Kruger
Email Address: nkruger@4cleanair.org
Affiliation: Nat'l Assoc. of Clean Air Agencies-NACAA

Subject: Proposed ACF Regulation
Comment:

<p style="margin: 0px 0em 0.9em;">Dear Chair Randolph and Honorable
Members of the California Air
Resources Board,</p>
<p style="margin: 0.7em 0em 0.9em;">The National Association of
Clean Air Agencies (NACAA) is
pleased to provide the attached comments in support of CARB's
proposed Advanced Clean Fleets rule.&nbsp; Tracy Babbidge,
Co-Chair
of the NACAA Mobile Sources and Fuels Committee, will also speak
at
today's (October 27, 2022) public hearing.</p>
<p style="margin: 0.7em 0em 0.9em;">Thank you,</p>
<p style="margin: 0.7em 0em 0.9em;">-Nancy Kruger, NACAA Deputy
Director</p>

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/387-acf2022-WjRcOVU1V2VRCAhr.pdf

Original File Name: NCAA Comment.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 11:20:27

No Duplicates.



Comment 15 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Suzanne
Last Name: Seivright-Sutherland
Email Address: sseivright@calcima.org
Affiliation: CalCIMA

Subject: CalCIMA comments - ARB ACF high priority and federal fleets and LER
Comment:

<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">I&rsquo;m Suzanne
Seivright-Sutherland from the California Construction and
Industrial Materials Association, better known as CalCIMA, the
statewide trade association for producers of aggregate, concrete,
cement, asphalt, and industrial minerals used to build our
state&rsquo;s infrastructure. &nbsp;</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">In coordination with
Jeffer Mangels Butler & Mitchell, CalCIMA submitted a comment
letter proposing specific revisions to the regulatory language
consistent with its goals to address the deficiencies and to help
ensure the construction materials producers can implement this
Regulation. Some key points from our letter include the following:
&nbsp;&nbsp;</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">1) </span><span
style="font-size: 12.0pt;">To ensure consistent and practical
application, we ask for accurate and precise definitions for the
terms &ldquo;available to purchase&rdquo;, &ldquo;commercially
available,&rdquo; and &ldquo;configuration.&rdquo;</span></p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;">&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">2)
</span><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">Because the ZEV
Unavailability Exemption simply assumes the future availability of
pickup trucks in all configurations, we ask that pickup trucks be
addressed the same as the Regulation addresses trucks over 14,000
pounds GVWR.&nbsp; </span></p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;">&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">3)
</span><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">For fleets whom a
transition to hydrogen fuel cell is the logical operational
endpoint, and for whom a requirement to purchase battery electric
vehicles to achieve short-term compliance will force a double
investment, we ask for an alternative compliance pathway.
&nbsp;</span></p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;">&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">4)
</span><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">Because CARB inconsistently
categorizes ready-mix concrete trucks in various locations and



versions of the rulemaking documents, we request these trucks be
clearly categorized as &ldquo;specialty vehicles&rdquo; since they
are over 33,000 pounds GVWR and have a heavy front axle.
&nbsp;</span></p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;">&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">5)
</span><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">The Daily Usage Exemption
requires a fleet to have 10 percent ZEVs which may be unattainable
as manufacturers are still bringing new products to market and no
rationale in the ISOR limits this exemption, we ask this percentage
to be removed. </span></p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;">&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">6)
Regarding the Infrastructure Delay Extension, because the ISOR
presents no evidence that one year is sufficient to assure delivery
of infrastructure or electricity, we ask for this timeframe to be
removed. &nbsp;</span></p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;">&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoListParagraph" style="margin: 0in; mso-add-space:
auto; line-height: normal;"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">7)
</span><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">We also ask that all
exemptions include an appeal process as an oversight or correction
mechanism to deliver consistent application of the Regulation.
</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt;">8) And finally, CARB
assessments do not expect viable zero-emission technology in
specialty and weight-sensitive applications accounting for 2
percent of the trucks on the road, until after 2030. CARB considers
a subset of these vehicles, construction specialty vehicles, among
the least likely a ZEV may become available. In lieu of the
Regulation only permitting continued use of diesel for this subset,
we ask CARB to promote the use of RNG as a bridge technology that
supports GHG reductions and make a good faith effort to
quantifiably understand how this bridge technology supports GHG
reductions. </span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-size: 12pt;">Thank you for considering
our comments.&nbsp;</span></p>

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 11:13:39

No Duplicates.



Comment 16 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: East
Last Name: Peterson-Trujillo
Email Address: ept@citizen.org
Affiliation: Public Citizen

Subject: Public Citizen Testimony on ACF Proposed Rules
Comment:

<p>Given the 90 second time limit on verbal comments, please see
full comments that were intended to presented verbally,
attached.</p>

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/389-acf2022-ViZUMQMvUmBQNQZg.pdf

Original File Name: PC-ACF-Testimony-10_27.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 11:25:08

No Duplicates.



Comment 17 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Derrick
Last Name: Robinson
Email Address: derrick@cpisandiego.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: Support CARB ACF Alternatives with provisions.
Comment:

<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;"><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">Dear Chair Randolph
and California Air Resources Board Members,</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;">On behalf of the
Center on Policy Initiatives, we urge the California Air Resources
Board (CARB) to direct Staff to strengthen the proposed Advanced
Clean Fleets (ACF) rule before final adoption. This can be
accomplished by directing Staff to propose for final adoption the
three recommendations below, included in Alternative 2: Accelerated
ZEV Transition, as presented in the Initial Statement of Reasons
(ISOR). This includes:</p>
<p class="MsoListParagraphCxSpFirst" style="text-indent: -.25in;
line-height: normal; mso-list: l0 level1 lfo5;"><!-- [if
!supportLists]--><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;"><span style="mso-list: Ignore;">1.<span style="font: 7.0pt
'Times New Roman';">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span></span></span><!--[endif]--><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">Moving the 100
percent MHD ZEV sales date from 2040 to 2036; and</span></p>
<p class="MsoListParagraphCxSpLast" style="text-indent: -.25in;
line-height: normal; mso-list: l0 level1 lfo5;"><!-- [if
!supportLists]--><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;"><span style="mso-list: Ignore;">2.<span style="font: 7.0pt
'Times New Roman';">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->Ensuring all Class 7 and 8
tractors are subject to the same transition schedule beginning 2027
while lowering the High Priority Fleet threshold for Class 7 and 8
tractors from 10 or more trucks.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;">As you know,
diesel trucks are one of the fastest-growing sources of greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions,<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn1;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn1"
name="_ftnref1"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:



'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[1]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> a
dominant source of California&rsquo;s nitrogen oxide (NOx)
pollution,<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn2;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn2"
name="_ftnref2"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[2]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> and the
largest source of air pollution disparity in the United States.<a
style="mso-footnote-id: ftn3;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn3"
name="_ftnref3"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[3]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> Without
immediate action, the freight industry&rsquo;s rapid growth means
pollution burdens will worsen, especially for low-income
communities and communities of color in California due to
longstanding injustices that disproportionately located freight
routes in those communities.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn4;"
title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn4"
name="_ftnref4"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[4]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> In
addition, parts of the trucking industry contain pervasive and
extreme worker exploitation, often linked directly to environmental
noncompliance.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn5;" title=""



href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn5"
name="_ftnref5"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[5]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a>
CARB&rsquo;s efforts to regulate controlling entities rather than
drivers are, therefore, critical and must be expanded to cover more
fleets.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;"><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">The ACF rule is
vital to addressing California&rsquo;s air quality, climate, and
environmental justice crises by requiring a portion of medium- and
heavy-duty (MHD) vehicle fleets to transition to zero-emission
vehicles (ZEVs).</span> Commenters commend CARB Staff on including
Alternative 2, which clearly shows the cost-effectiveness of much
greater emissions reductions. But <span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">Staff&rsquo;s
rejection of this alternative is not reasonable. The generalized
concerns outlined in the ISOR and expressed by some stakeholders do
not justify foregoing the massive benefits of Alternative 2 in
favor of a</span> proposal that falls short of achieving the goals
in Governor Newsom&rsquo;s EO N-79-20<a style="mso-footnote-id:
ftn6;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn6"
name="_ftnref6"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[6]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> and
CARB&rsquo;s 2020 Mobile Source Strategy<a style="mso-footnote-id:
ftn7;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn7"
name="_ftnref7"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;



mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[7]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> and would
leave about half of the truck population combustion powered by
2045, imperiling air quality and public health throughout the
state.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn8;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn8"
name="_ftnref8"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
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<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;">Strengthening the
ACF rule is a technically feasible and cost-effective opportunity
for CARB to move the state closer to meeting the clean air and
climate objectives while encouraging high-road jobs across the
supply chain and economic justice for incumbent truck drivers.<a
style="mso-footnote-id: ftn9;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
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in the figures below, Alternative 2 would put 230,000 more ZEVs on
the road by 2050, leading to significant emission reductions
compared to Staff&rsquo;s proposal <span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">and additional
economic benefits for fleets</span>.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center; line-height:
normal;" align="center">&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;"><em>Source:
Advanced Clean Fleet Rule, Initial Statement of Reasons</em></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;">These comments
explain the necessary revisions to the current ACF rule proposal,
contained in Alternative 2, to better align with California&rsquo;s
targets and the benefits and feasibility of doing so. These
comments also respond to the arguments for not recommending the
stronger alternative despite its feasibility and clear benefits.
Staff&rsquo;s overly conservative &ldquo;balance&rdquo; runs
counter to the facts on the ground &ndash; from the rapid adoption
of MHD ZEVs and historic federal investments in electrification to
the accelerating climate tragedies and continued examples of



failing state air plans &ndash; all of which show more is possible
and necessary. Incorporating our recommendations will deeply and
positively impact public health, workers, and the economy.</p>
<h2 style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt;">Adopt Alternative 2: Accelerated
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to workers, cost savings to fleets, and ZEVs on the road than the
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<p class="MsoListParagraphCxSpFirst" style="text-indent: -.25in;
line-height: normal; mso-list: l2 level1 lfo2;"><!-- [if
!supportLists]--><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;"><span style="mso-list: Ignore;">1.<span style="font: 7.0pt
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style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
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Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">Move the 100 percent
MHD ZEV sales date from 2040 to 2036.</span></p>
<p class="MsoListParagraphCxSpMiddle" style="text-indent: -.25in;
line-height: normal; mso-list: l2 level1 lfo2;"><!-- [if
!supportLists]--><span style="mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri;
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</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->Further reduce emissions from
highly emitting Class 7 and 8 tractors by:</p>
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7.0pt 'Times New Roman';">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->Moving Class 8 Sleeper Cabs from
Group 3 to Group 2 vehicles in the High Priority Fleets Rule so
that all Class 7 and 8 tractors are subject to the same transition
schedule beginning 2027 (instead of 2030); and</p>
<p class="MsoListParagraphCxSpLast" style="margin-left: 1.0in;
mso-add-space: auto; text-indent: -.25in; line-height: normal;
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</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->Lowering the High Priority Fleet
threshold for Class 7 and 8 tractors from 50 to 10 trucks.</p>
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Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">Commenters commend
CARB for the strong standards incorporated for drayage and state
and local government fleets.</span></p>
<h3 style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; mso-margin-bottom-alt: 0in;
mso-margin-top-alt: 2.0pt; mso-add-space: auto;">Urgent Action is
Needed</h3>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;"><span
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Calibri;">The communities across California suffering from freight
pollution need Alternative 2&rsquo;s emission reductions now. The
state is failing to meet National Ambient Air Quality Standards in
the most polluted air basins in the nation<a
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on track to miss its 2045 climate targets. According to the
American Lung Association, California cities consistently have the
worst air pollution in the country for ozone and particulate
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Meanwhile, emissions from freight are rising,<a
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warehouses and logistics centers continue rapidly devouring the
land and polluting the air around low-income communities of
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<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; margin-top: 0in;
mso-margin-bottom-alt: 8.0pt; mso-margin-top-alt: 0in;
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Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:



Calibri;">&nbsp;</span></em></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; margin-top: 0in;
mso-margin-bottom-alt: 8.0pt; mso-margin-top-alt: 0in;
mso-add-space: auto; line-height: normal;"><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri;">The above graphics show the distribution of warehouses in
Riverside and San Bernardino Counties and the growth of warehouses
over the last 40 years.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn18;" title=""
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shows a direct correlation between these warehouses and higher fine
particulates (PM2.5) levels in the surrounding communities.
Compared to other census tracts, the land near warehouses tends to
have less value, more air and noise pollution, and residents that
are lower income and majority Hispanic.<a style="mso-footnote-id:
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rapid growth of warehouses in California, and the truck traffic
they attract, have significant environmental justice implications
and must be addressed.</span></p>
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mso-add-space: auto; line-height: normal;">Advancing the 100
percent sales requirement to 2036 and addressing the impacts of the
highest polluting vehicles will provide earlier and larger
reductions in NOx, PM2.5, and GHGs, and avoid thousands more
additional deaths and hospitalizations than the current proposal.
Staff&rsquo;s conservative estimate, which excludes recent federal
incentives, is that Alternative 2 would produce an additional $10
billion net benefit savings (a 21 percent increase over the
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Alternative 2&rsquo;s comparative benefits include the
following:</p>
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</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->Over $34 billion in additional
health benefits;</p>
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</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->An additional 60 percent
reduction in NOx and PM2.5 emissions;</p>
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</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->A 54 percent greater reduction
in GHG emissions;</p>
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savings to fleet owners;</p>
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on the road by 2050; and</p>
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mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 15.0pt;" valign="top" width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span style="color: white;
mso-themecolor: background1;">&nbsp;</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 15.0pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">Proposal</span></p>
</td>



<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 15.0pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">Alternative 2</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 15.0pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">Difference</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 15.0pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">% Difference</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 1; height: 15.0pt;">
<td style="width: 467.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 15.0pt;" colspan="5" width="623">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; text-align:
center; line-height: normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"
align="center"><strong><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;



mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor:
background1;">Cost Savings</span></strong></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 2; height: 15.0pt;">
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 15.0pt;" valign="top" width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor: background1;">Net Fleet Cost
Savings ($billions)</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 15.0pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">$22.1 </span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 15.0pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;"><span style="mso-spacerun: yes;">&nbsp;</span>$22.5
</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;



mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 15.0pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;"><span style="mso-spacerun: yes;">&nbsp;</span>$0.4
</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 15.0pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">2%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 3; height: 14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 14.25pt;" valign="top" width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor: background1;">Health Benefit
Savings ($billions)</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">$57.8 </span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;



mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;"><span style="mso-spacerun: yes;">&nbsp;</span>$92.1
</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;"><span style="mso-spacerun: yes;">&nbsp;</span>$34.3
</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">59%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 4; height: 14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 14.25pt;" valign="top" width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:



Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor: background1;">Net Benefit
Savings* ($billions)</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">$46.9 </span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;"><span style="mso-spacerun: yes;">&nbsp;</span>$56.7
</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;"><span style="mso-spacerun:
yes;">&nbsp;</span>$9.8</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:



background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">21%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 5; height: 45.75pt;">
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 45.75pt;" valign="top" width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor: background1;">Social Cost of
Carbon Reductions ($billions) at 3% discount
rate</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 45.75pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">$26.0 </span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 45.75pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;"><span style="mso-spacerun: yes;">&nbsp;</span>$37.4
</span></p>
</td>



<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 45.75pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;"><span style="mso-spacerun: yes;">&nbsp;</span>$11.4
</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 45.75pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">44%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 6; height: 14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 467.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 14.25pt;" colspan="5" width="623">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; text-align:
center; line-height: normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"
align="center"><strong><span style="color: white; mso-themecolor:
background1;">Emissions Reductions</span></strong></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 7; height: 14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 14.25pt;" valign="top" width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor: background1;">NOx Reductions
(tons)</span></strong></p>



</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
107%;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">418,938</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">673,970</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">255,032</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"



width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">61%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 8; height: 14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 14.25pt;" valign="top" width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor: background1;">PM 2.5
Reductions (tons)</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">8,627</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">13,710</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:



background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">5,083</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">59%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 9; height: 14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 14.25pt;" valign="top" width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor: background1;">GHG Reductions
(MMT CO2e)</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">307</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:



background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">472</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">165</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">54%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 10; height: 14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 467.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 14.25pt;" colspan="5" width="623">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; text-align:
center; line-height: normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"
align="center"><strong><span style="color: white; mso-themecolor:
background1;">Public Health Benefits</span></strong></p>
</td>



</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 11; height: 14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 14.25pt;" valign="top" width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor: background1;">Avoided Cardio
Pulmonary Deaths</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">5,517</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">8,791</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;



mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">3,274</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">59%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 12; height: 14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 14.25pt;" valign="top" width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor: background1;">Avoided ER
Admits for Asthma</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">2,537</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;



padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">4,056</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">1,519</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">60%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 13; height: 14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 467.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 14.25pt;" colspan="5" width="623">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; text-align:
center; line-height: normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"
align="center"><strong><span style="color: white; mso-themecolor:
background1;">Total ZEV&rsquo;s</span></strong></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 14; height: 14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;



height: 14.25pt;" valign="top" width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor: background1;">Increased
ZEVs</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">1,580,000</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">1,810,000</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">230,000</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 93.5pt; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid white 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
background1; border-right: solid white 1.0pt;



mso-border-right-themecolor: background1; mso-border-top-alt: solid
white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: background1;
mso-border-left-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-left-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; background: #D9E2F3;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; mso-background-themetint: 51;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 14.25pt;" valign="top"
width="125">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal;"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">15%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 15; mso-yfti-lastrow: yes; height:
14.25pt;">
<td style="width: 467.5pt; border: solid white 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: background1; border-top: none;
mso-border-top-alt: solid white .5pt; mso-border-top-themecolor:
background1; mso-border-alt: solid white .5pt; background: #4472C4;
mso-background-themecolor: accent1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 14.25pt;" colspan="5" valign="top" width="623">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt; line-height:
normal; mso-yfti-cnfc: 4;"><strong><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor: background1;">*Includes
costs, savings, health benefits, and tax/fee
reductions</span></strong></p>
</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<p class="MsoNormal"><em>Source: Selected data from the Advanced
Clean Fleets Rule, Initial Statement of Reasons</em></p>
<h2 style="text-indent: -.25in; mso-list: l1 level1 lfo3; margin:
2.0pt 0in 8.0pt .5in;"><!-- [if !supportLists]--><span
style="mso-fareast-font-family: 'Calibri Light';
mso-fareast-theme-font: major-latin; mso-bidi-font-family: 'Calibri
Light'; mso-bidi-theme-font: major-latin;"><span style="mso-list:
Ignore;">1.<span style="font: 7.0pt 'Times New
Roman';">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->Require 100 Percent MHD ZEV
Sales by 2036</h2>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;">Accelerating the
100 percent ZEV sales requirement to 2036 instead of 2040 is
necessary and feasible. The change will bring us closer to
achieving the Governor&rsquo;s Executive Order and the Board
Resolution requiring all on-road MHDVs to be zero-emission by 2045.
Additionally, reporting suggests Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) plans to issue a supplemental proposal this December for the
agency's proposed pollution standards for MHDV model years
2027-2029 to consider the impacts of the Inflation Reduction Act
(IRA) and the extensive information already in the record on the
need for and feasibility of MHD ZEV deployment. It is critical for
EPA to swiftly finalize these standards, and strengthening the ACF
rule will accelerate ZEV deployment and create a strong foundation
for the federal government to move forward with protective
emissions standards.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;">All new MHDV
sales being zero-emission by 2036 helps mitigate the risk of



misalignment between supply and demand and permits CARB to set
stronger fleet purchase requirements. Without this change, a recent
analysis demonstrates that MHD ZEV sales in California could
decline after 2035.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn22;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn22"
name="_ftnref22"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[22]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> If the
100 percent sales target remains at 2040 and fleet requirements are
met, it will cause manufacturers to over comply with the ACT rule
leading to an accumulation of unused credits by 2035 when the sales
requirements all plateau. Original equipment manufacturers (OEMs)
will have a choice: continue increasing ZEV sales volumes or retire
credits for compliance. Should they choose the latter, it could
suppress ZEV sales between 2036 and 2039, causing over 170,000
fewer MHD ZEV sales.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;">Even when only
considering accelerating the sales requirement to 2036, cumulative
net societal benefits are projected to jump $9.9 billion by 2050
due to improved air quality, reduced GHGs, higher utility net
revenue, and fleet savings. This four-year change would reduce
cumulative emissions through 2050 of GHGs by 24 million metric tons
(MT), NOx by over 30,000 MT, and PM2.5 by 1,040 MT.<a
style="mso-footnote-id: ftn23;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn23"
name="_ftnref23"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[23]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;"><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">Moving the 100
percent MHD ZEV sales requirement to 2036 better reflects the pace
of technological and market advancements while sending a clear
signal that will prime the investment pump for deployment at
scale.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn24;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn24"
name="_ftnref24"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span



style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; color:
black; mso-themecolor: text1; mso-ansi-language: EN-US;
mso-fareast-language: EN-US; mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[24]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a></span>
<span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri;">I</span>ncluded as Attachment A is
an annotated list of resources supporting <span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri;">the feasibility of 100 percent MHD ZEVs by 2036.</span>
It is important to note that Staff, for their part, has not argued
that moving the 100 percent target from 2040 to 2036 would be
infeasible. Their arguments against Alternative 2 focus on expanded
fleet coverage, not manufacturer capacity to increase sales.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;">T<span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">he manufacturing and
infrastructure capacity to support an earlier new sales target is
underway and accelerating. Despite Volvo&rsquo;s opposition to
strong CARB rules, Roger Alms, head of Volvo Trucks, recently
explained that &ldquo;[the] shift to electric is happening a lot
faster than people think&rdquo; and predicted that 70 percent of
Volvo&rsquo;s truck sales in Europe, which has strict rules, will
be full battery electric by 2030.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn25;"
title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn25"
name="_ftnref25"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; color:
black; mso-themecolor: text1; mso-ansi-language: EN-US;
mso-fareast-language: EN-US; mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[25]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a>
Significant private investment is occurring in the US to build out
a national network of chargers (more details below)<a
style="mso-footnote-id: ftn26;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn26"
name="_ftnref26"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; color:
black; mso-themecolor: text1; mso-ansi-language: EN-US;
mso-fareast-language: EN-US; mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[26]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> while
manufacturers continue to advance the production of MHD ZEVs.<a
style="mso-footnote-id: ftn27;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn27"
name="_ftnref27"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:



'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; color:
black; mso-themecolor: text1; mso-ansi-language: EN-US;
mso-fareast-language: EN-US; mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[27]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a></span><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri;"> Legacy and new entrant OEMs operate or are constructing
manufacturing plants, assembly lines, and battery factories to
deliver an increasing supply of ZEVs. For example, Statevolt is
building a $4 billion EV battery gigafactory with a 54 GWh output,
supporting the buildout of about 650,000 ZEVs in Southern
California.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn28;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn28"
name="_ftnref28"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[28]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> Tesla is
expanding its Fremont battery facility,<a style="mso-footnote-id:
ftn29;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn29"
name="_ftnref29"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[29]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> and the
US is expected to more than double its battery production capacity
by 2025.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn30;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn30"
name="_ftnref30"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri;
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AR-SA;">[30]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a>
Meanwhile, billions of dollars in the form of grants and loans are
also pouring in from the f</span>ederal government thanks to the
recent Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) and IRA that
will further boost domestic ZEV production<span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">.</span><a
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!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
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<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;"><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri;">As investments mature, production grows, and costs
decline. As a result of CARB&rsquo;s previous actions, numerous
models of MHD ZEVs are now available for purchase from 30 different
manufacturers, a 625 percent increase from 2019.<a
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mso-bidi-language:
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</span>Already, CARB has listed 154 HVIP-approved ZEVs, including
models for each major segment of the MHDV market.<a
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style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
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mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[33]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> New
announcements continue pouring in for vehicle offerings,<a
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manufacturing and battery factories, and ZEV procurement and sale



commitments.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn35;" title=""
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drive the transition is growing demand from fleets increasingly
turning to ZEV technology to lower fuel and maintenance costs and
deliver on environmental, social, and corporate governance
strategies. CARB&rsquo;s analysis shows that many MHD ZEV vocations
today have a positive total cost of ownership (TCO). By<span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri;"> 2030, MHD ZEVs in nearly every vehicle category are
expected to have a more favorable TCO than their combustion
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style="color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;"> However, the ISOR
analysis excludes the recent federal incentives for manufacturers
and purchasers of MHD ZEVs.</span></span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="line-height: normal;"><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">As described below,
when the incentives in the federal IIJA and IRA are included, every
category of MHD ZEVs will have a favorable TCO, as well as up-front
purchase price parity with their diesel counterparts well before
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findings are corroborated by preliminary results from a forthcoming
report (Attachment H) showing that the IRA credits will accelerate
ZEV's purchase parity with a diesel equivalent so that all segments
analyzed will meet purchase price parity with their diesel



counterparts immediately in 2023.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn38;"
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</span><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri;">The case for a stronger sales
mandate is overwhelming. The Board should direct Staff to revise
the proposal to require 100 percent ZEV sales beginning in
2036.</span></p>
<h2 style="text-indent: -.25in; mso-list: l1 level1 lfo3; margin:
2.0pt 0in 8.0pt .5in;"><!-- [if !supportLists]--><span
style="mso-fareast-font-family: 'Calibri Light';
mso-fareast-theme-font: major-latin; mso-bidi-font-family: 'Calibri
Light'; mso-bidi-theme-font: major-latin;"><span style="mso-list:
Ignore;">2.<span style="font: 7.0pt 'Times New
Roman';">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->Reduce Class 7 and 8 Tractor
Pollution</h2>
<p class="MsoNormal">Even with 100 percent ZEV sales by 2036, over
750,000 MHDVs, roughly a third of all MHDVs driving on California
roads would be polluting combustion engine vehicles.<a
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style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri;"> Additional action is needed to meet air quality and GHG
targets, as well as the objectives established in Governor
Newsom&rsquo;s Executive Order. CARB can begin by doing more in the
final ACF rule to cut pollution from Class 7 and 8 tractors.</span>
Critically, Governor Newsom&rsquo;s order and CARB&rsquo;s ACT
Board Resolution call for CARB to fully convert drayage vehicles to
ZEV operations by 2035. The rule cannot achieve these goals as
currently structured.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Class 7 and 8 tractors
(&ldquo;tractors&rdquo;) <span style="mso-fareast-font-family: 'Yu
Mincho'; mso-fareast-theme-font: minor-fareast;">contribute a
significant and disproportionate amount of the climate-warming and
air pollution from California's heavy-duty fleet. While only about
1 percent of the state&rsquo;s total vehicle population, tractors



are responsible for around 13 percent of GHG emissions, 25 percent
of PM2.5, and 33 percent of NOx from on-road cars and trucks.
Furthermore, tractors play an outsized role in contributing
pollution to communities already overburdened by air pollution and
most vulnerable to climate change impacts.</span></p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><em>Source</em>: <em>Advanced Clean Fleets
Rule, Initial Statement of Reasons</em></p>
<p class="MsoNormal">As seen in the graphic above, tractors
constitute nearly half of vehicles subject to the High Priority
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tractors represent an outsized share of the regulated fleets, CARB
must focus on transitioning more of these vehicles sooner.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">While the ACF rule&rsquo;s drayage requirement
addresses port and railyard tractor operations, tractors not
visiting these facilities either fall under the High Priority
Fleets requirement or remain unregulated by the rule. Further,
under the proposed High Priority Fleet requirements, Class 8
sleeper cab tractors are on an unnecessarily delayed transition
timeline, especially given the IRA&rsquo;s purchase incentives.<a
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Targeting tractors for more rapid electrification must be a central
focus of the final rule and will provide significant near-term
public health benefits. To do so, CARB should accelerate the High
Priority Fleet milestone dates for sleeper cab tractors and lower
the High Priority Fleet threshold to 10 or more vehicles for all
Class 7 and 8 tractors.</p>
<h3 style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt;">2a. Begin High Priority Fleet
Sleeper Cab Tractor Electrification in 2027</h3>
<p class="MsoNormal">The current Staff proposal allows High
Priority Fleets that choose the ZEV Milestones Option to avoid
transitioning any sleeper cab tractors until 2030. This is an
unnecessary delay. Given the current pace of innovation, coming
vehicle offerings, the normal replacement rate of older trucks, and



compliance flexibilities, fleets should be able to meet the initial
10 percent zero-emission sleeper cab tractor requirement in
2027.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Nearly a third of California&rsquo;s sleeper
cabs travel on average less than 300 miles per day,<a
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long-range batteries are not required to begin electrifying a
significant portion of these tractors, making them well suited for
electrification. Moreover, moving sleeper cabs from Group 3 to
Group 2 does not mean 10 percent of sleeper cabs will need to be
electrified in 2027. Fleets can choose which trucks to electrify
under the ZEV Milestones Option, regardless of what type of tractor
is used.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Moreover, heavy-duty regional haul tractors
from five different manufacturers are either in use, in serial
production, or slated for delivery in 2022: BYD 8TT Tractor (in
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Additionally, Tesla&rsquo;s 500-mile range Semi is now in
production, with initial deliveries scheduled for December 1, 2022,
to PepsiCo in Modesto and Sacramento.<a style="mso-footnote-id:
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<p class="MsoNormal">Because many of these sleeper cab tractors
operate the same way as day cabs, CARB should require all of these
tractors to be on the same schedule and to begin transitioning to
zero emissions in 2027. Failing to treat tractors equally could
create a perverse incentive for fleets to replace day cabs with
sleeper cabs to delay compliance deadlines.</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><em>Source</em>: <em>Advanced Clean Fleets
Rule, Initial Statement of Reasons</em></p>
<h3 style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt;">2b. Lower the High Priority Fleet
Threshold to 10 Vehicles for Class 7 and 8 Tractors</h3>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="mso-fareast-font-family: 'Yu
Mincho'; mso-fareast-theme-font: minor-fareast;">Fleets of Class 7
and 8 tractors are fundamentally different, in operation and
impact, from other MHDV fleets and should be given separate
considerations and requirements under the rule. Lowering the
threshold for Class 7 and 8 tractor fleets from 50 to 10 is
estimated to deliver significantly greater climate and air quality
benefits and address critical labor concerns while avoiding burdens
for small businesses and undue implementation costs.</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="mso-fareast-font-family: 'Yu
Mincho'; mso-fareast-theme-font: minor-fareast;">Lowering the High
Priority Fleet Threshold to 10 or more tractors would provide
roughly an additional 15 percent reduction in GHG, PM2.5, and NOx
emissions from the statewide fleet of tractor trucks.<a
style="mso-footnote-id: ftn49;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn49"
name="_ftnref49"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: 'Yu Mincho'; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-fareast; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[49]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> Given
that these trucks are responsible for around half of all GHG,
PM2.5, and NOx emissions from the state&rsquo;s fleet of trucks and
buses, this translates to a significantly more effective regulation
while avoiding impacts to the smallest fleets. This is</span>
especially impactful for frontline communities disproportionately
burdened by pollution from drayage vehicles that may not directly
serve a port or railyard.</p>
<table class="MsoNormalTable" style="width: 100.0%;
border-collapse: collapse; mso-yfti-tbllook: 1184; mso-padding-alt:
0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;" border="0" width="100%" cellspacing="0"
cellpadding="0">
<tbody>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 0; mso-yfti-firstrow: yes; height:
19.5pt;">
<td style="width: 26.8%; border: solid black 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: text1; border-right: none; background:
black; mso-background-themecolor: text1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in
5.4pt; height: 19.5pt;" width="26%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><strong><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor:



background1;">Class 7 and 8 Tractor Threshold</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 24.98%; border-top: solid black 1.0pt;
mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; border-left: none; border-bottom:
solid black 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor: text1;
border-right: none; background: black; mso-background-themecolor:
text1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 19.5pt;" width="24%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><strong><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor:
background1;">% GHG Covered</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 23.22%; border-top: solid black 1.0pt;
mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; border-left: none; border-bottom:
solid black 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor: text1;
border-right: none; background: black; mso-background-themecolor:
text1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 19.5pt;" width="23%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><strong><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor:
background1;">% PM Covered</span></strong></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 24.98%; border: solid black 1.0pt;
mso-border-themecolor: text1; border-left: none; background: black;
mso-background-themecolor: text1; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 19.5pt;" width="24%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><strong><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: white; mso-themecolor:
background1;">% NOx Covered</span></strong></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 1; height: 19.5pt;">
<td style="width: 26.8%; border-top: none; border-left: solid black
1.0pt; mso-border-left-themecolor: text1; border-bottom: solid
black 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor: text1; border-right:
none; mso-border-top-alt: solid black 1.0pt;
mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; background: #F4B083;
mso-background-themecolor: accent2; mso-background-themetint: 153;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 19.5pt;" width="26%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">50</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 24.98%; border: none; border-bottom: solid black
1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor: text1; mso-border-top-alt:
solid black 1.0pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; background:
#F4B083; mso-background-themecolor: accent2;
mso-background-themetint: 153; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 19.5pt;" width="24%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">75%</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 23.22%; border: none; border-bottom: solid black



1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor: text1; mso-border-top-alt:
solid black 1.0pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; background:
#F4B083; mso-background-themecolor: accent2;
mso-background-themetint: 153; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 19.5pt;" width="23%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">70%</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 24.98%; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid black 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
text1; border-right: solid black 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: text1; mso-border-top-alt: solid black
1.0pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; background: #F4B083;
mso-background-themecolor: accent2; mso-background-themetint: 153;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 19.5pt;" width="24%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">70%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 2; height: 19.5pt;">
<td style="width: 26.8%; border-top: none; border-left: solid black
1.0pt; mso-border-left-themecolor: text1; border-bottom: solid
black 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor: text1; border-right:
none; mso-border-top-alt: solid black 1.0pt;
mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; background: #9CC2E5;
mso-background-themecolor: accent5; mso-background-themetint: 153;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 19.5pt;" width="26%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">25</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 24.98%; border: none; border-bottom: solid black
1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor: text1; mso-border-top-alt:
solid black 1.0pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; background:
#9CC2E5; mso-background-themecolor: accent5;
mso-background-themetint: 153; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 19.5pt;" width="24%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">81%</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 23.22%; border: none; border-bottom: solid black
1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor: text1; mso-border-top-alt:
solid black 1.0pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; background:
#9CC2E5; mso-background-themecolor: accent5;
mso-background-themetint: 153; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 19.5pt;" width="23%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">77%</span></p>



</td>
<td style="width: 24.98%; border-top: none; border-left: none;
border-bottom: solid black 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor:
text1; border-right: solid black 1.0pt;
mso-border-right-themecolor: text1; mso-border-top-alt: solid black
1.0pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; background: #9CC2E5;
mso-background-themecolor: accent5; mso-background-themetint: 153;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 19.5pt;" width="24%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
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mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">77%</span></p>
</td>
</tr>
<tr style="mso-yfti-irow: 3; mso-yfti-lastrow: yes; height:
19.5pt;">
<td style="width: 26.8%; border-top: none; border-left: solid black
1.0pt; mso-border-left-themecolor: text1; border-bottom: solid
black 1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor: text1; border-right:
none; mso-border-top-alt: solid black 1.0pt;
mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; background: #A8D08D;
mso-background-themecolor: accent6; mso-background-themetint: 153;
padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt; height: 19.5pt;" width="26%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">10</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 24.98%; border: none; border-bottom: solid black
1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor: text1; mso-border-top-alt:
solid black 1.0pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; background:
#A8D08D; mso-background-themecolor: accent6;
mso-background-themetint: 153; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 19.5pt;" width="24%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">88%</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 23.22%; border: none; border-bottom: solid black
1.0pt; mso-border-bottom-themecolor: text1; mso-border-top-alt:
solid black 1.0pt; mso-border-top-themecolor: text1; background:
#A8D08D; mso-background-themecolor: accent6;
mso-background-themetint: 153; padding: 0in 5.4pt 0in 5.4pt;
height: 19.5pt;" width="23%">
<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"
align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
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mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">86%</span></p>
</td>
<td style="width: 24.98%; border-top: none; border-left: none;
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<p class="MsoNormal" style="text-align: center;"



align="center"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">86%</span></p>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<p class="MsoNormal"><em><span style="mso-fareast-font-family: 'Yu
Mincho'; mso-fareast-theme-font: minor-fareast;">Source: UCS
analysis of ARBER data</span></em></p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="mso-fareast-font-family: 'Yu
Mincho'; mso-fareast-theme-font: minor-fareast;">Fleets greater
than 10 are estimated to be responsible for nearly 90 percent of
GHGs, PM2.5, and NOx emitted by Class 7 and 8 tractors but
represent just 13 percent of all tractor fleets. A lower numeric
compliance threshold for tractors would increase the number of
fleets regulated under the rule but represents an excellent return
on investment for CARB staff.</span></p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><em><span style="mso-fareast-font-family: 'Yu
Mincho'; mso-fareast-theme-font: minor-fareast;">Source: UCS
analysis of ARBER data</span></em></p>
<p class="MsoNormal">A lower tractor threshold would also mitigate
continued driver misclassification in fleets from 10 to 50 by
bringing them under the &ldquo;ownership and controlling
interest&rdquo; definition CARB included in the proposed
regulation. As members of our coalition from the labor community
detailed to CARB in previous letters (see Attachment B), legitimate
(i.e., properly classified) independent contractors cannot own and
operate more than a handful of trucks (i.e., 4-5) and therefore
would not be affected by lowering the fleet threshold to 10 trucks.
In California, as in much of the rest of the US, there is a large
segment of for-hire trucking operations (approximately 30 percent
by truck count) between five trucks and thousands of trucks that
engage independent contractors to perform the work of a company in
functional control of the business. These trucking operations work
on the misclassification business model, mixing functional control
of a larger entity with the deceptive engagement of drivers as 1099
contractors.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn50;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn50"
name="_ftnref50"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[50]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> Lowering
the threshold to 10 will not harm small fleets and those of
&ldquo;independent owners and operators&rdquo; since these fleets
typically have five or fewer vehicles.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">By holding companies to account, directing
investment to companies that do not misclassify, and educating
drivers on their rights, CARB will create important industry
structures that incentivize companies to absorb costs, reduce the
incentive to misclassify, empower drivers to resist exploitation,



and close escape hatches for misclassifying companies to push costs
and responsibilities onto drivers. Alternatively, if the cap
remains at 50 trucks, misclassifying companies will resize and
relocate their operations (such as into transloading and
cross-docking operations) to perpetuate the current business model.
Such avoidance strategies are functionally impossible with a lower
fleet size cap.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Implementing a lower fleet threshold for Class
7 and 8 tractors can be straightforward and lead to a relatively
small increase in regulated fleets. If CARB requires additional
administrative support, Staff could consider a fee to fund
regulatory implementation similar to the structure used in the
Transportation Refrigeration Unit rule.</p>
<h2 style="text-indent: -.25in; mso-list: l1 level1 lfo3; margin:
2.0pt 0in 8.0pt .5in;"><!-- [if !supportLists]--><span
style="mso-fareast-font-family: 'Calibri Light';
mso-fareast-theme-font: major-latin; mso-bidi-font-family: 'Calibri
Light'; mso-bidi-theme-font: major-latin;"><span style="mso-list:
Ignore;">3.<span style="font: 7.0pt 'Times New
Roman';">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->Support for Strong State and
Local Government and Drayage Fleet Rules</h2>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor:
text1;">The coalition commends CARB for the strong standards
incorporated for drayage and state and local government fleets. The
drayage requirement will provide direct and near-term air quality
benefits to communities near port infrastructure. CARB Staff
estimates that over 33,000 drayage trucks service California
seaports and intermodal railyards annually. Making these trucks
zero-emission will address part of the air quality issues that
plague communities around seaports and intermodal rail yards. The
same goes for state and local governments: electrifying government
vehicles on the proposal&rsquo;s timeline will provide essential
public health protection by reducing hospitalizations for heart and
lung-related causes, decreasing ER visits, and reducing incidences
of asthma. Additionally, CARB has done great work so far to define
&ldquo;controlling companies&rdquo; to assign financial
responsibility to misclassifying &ldquo;controlling&rdquo; firms,
not the drivers they control.</span></p>
<h2 style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt;">Responding to Alternative 2
Concerns</h2>
<p class="MsoNormal">Despite the massive benefits and feasibility
of the stronger standards outlined in Alternative 2, Staff proposed
rejecting the alternative. The rationale offered, and echoed by
some stakeholders, is not supported by detailed evidence and relies
on broad and generally unsupported concerns. The following are
responses to chief reasons for rejecting Alternative 2 that provide
further justification for adopting the Accelerated ZEV
Transition.</p>
<h3 style="text-indent: -.25in; mso-list: l4 level1 lfo1; margin:
2.0pt 0in 8.0pt .5in;"><!-- [if !supportLists]--><span
style="mso-fareast-font-family: 'Calibri Light';
mso-fareast-theme-font: major-latin; mso-bidi-font-family: 'Calibri
Light'; mso-bidi-theme-font: major-latin;"><span style="mso-list:
Ignore;">1.<span style="font: 7.0pt 'Times New
Roman';">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->Feasibility of the 2036 100
Percent Sales Target</h3>
<p class="MsoNormal">Concern: Critical regional corridor
infrastructure is unavailable, and higher incremental upfront costs



for ZEVs compared to ICE vehicles will not be overcome until
2040.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Response: Regional and national
charging corridor concerns do not account for passage of the IIJA
and IRA, and the radically reshaped landscape created by new
federal funding. The federal government has approved
California&rsquo;s proposal under the National Electric Vehicle
Infrastructure program, and there is reason to believe those
investments will increase substantially over the next five years.
Indeed, Governor Newsom recently signed a statement of cooperation
intended to accelerate the development of the West Coast
zero-emission truck corridor within ten years. In addition, new
announcements of private investments in charging corridors continue
to accumulate but are omitted from the ISOR.<a
style="mso-footnote-id: ftn51;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn51"
name="_ftnref51"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[51]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a></p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Setting aside whether purchase price or TCO is
the appropriate point of comparison, as referenced previously,
analysis shows that new federal incentives cause upfront purchase
price for MHD ZEV to be lower than the purchase price for diesel
trucks in every vehicle category well before 2036.<a
style="mso-footnote-id: ftn52;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn52"
name="_ftnref52"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-theme-font:
minor-latin; mso-hansi-theme-font: minor-latin;
mso-bidi-font-family: Arial; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-bidi;
mso-ansi-language: EN-US; mso-fareast-language: EN-US;
mso-bidi-language:
AR-SA;">[52]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></a> Notably,
the ISOR&rsquo;s rejection of the 2036 100 percent sales target is
not based on concerns around the availability of zero-emission
trucks: &ldquo;the 2036 timeframe does provide time for ZE solution
[to challenging use cases] to be identified&rdquo;.<a
style="mso-footnote-id: ftn53;" title=""
href="file:///C:/Users/drobinson/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Con
tent.Outlook/KYEMWH2D/ACF%20Coalition%20Comment%20Letter_10-13-
20221%20(Updated).docx#_ftn53"
name="_ftnref53"><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="mso-special-character: footnote;"><!-- [if
!supportFootnotes]--><span class="MsoFootnoteReference"><span
style="font-size: 11.0pt; line-height: 107%; font-family:
'Calibri',sans-serif; mso-ascii-theme-font: minor-latin;
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<p class="MsoNormal">Manufacturers will be able to electrify all
new trucks by 2036, and requiring them to do so will provide
greater health and economic benefits while avoiding the creation of
supply and demand imbalances and excessive ACT rule credit
surpluses.</p>
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<p class="MsoNormal">Concern: Alternative 2 would
immediately bring in a wide range of smaller businesses that could
have less access to capital versus larger fleets and might face
difficulty making the needed investments in ZEVs and
infrastructure.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Response: ZEV tractors are competitive
due to the substantial fuel and maintenance cost savings, and the
TCO is expected to be about half of that for a comparable diesel
tractor by 2035.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn54;" title=""
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analysis shows the up-front cost difference for a battery electric
tractor is only about 25 percent more in 2025.<a
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Importantly, the ISOR does not include the significant resources
unlocked in the IRA, including up to $40,000 in vehicle tax credits
and a 30 percent credit (up to $100,000) for the cost of charging



infrastructure. Factoring in the IRA tax credits, a Class 8
specialty truck is expected to reach cost parity with its diesel
counterpart by 2028.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn56;" title=""
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IRA ZEV credit, all vehicles will reach purchase price parity by
2031, with 9 of the 14 vehicle categories reaching parity by 2027,
when the Group 2 and 3 ZEV Milestone schedule begins in Alternative
2. To the extent smaller businesses are considering buying new (or
used) Class 7 and 8 tractors after 2027, the economics will favor
purchasing zero-emission options.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="mso-spacerun:
yes;">&nbsp;</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><em>Source: ERM,</em> <em>Investment Reduction
Act Supplemental Assessment: Analysis of Alternative MHD ZEV
Business-as-Usual Scenarios</em></p>
<p class="MsoNormal">It is also important to keep financing
concerns in perspective. First, considerable capital asset
differences exist to secure financing between a fleet of 10 cargo
vans and a fleet of 10 Class 7 and 8 tractors. For example, in
CARB&rsquo;s recent Voucher Incentive Program proposal, the agency
used 10 trucks as the cutoff for those fleets deserving of
incentive assistance.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn57;" title=""
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a lower fleet size corresponds with a smaller purchase requirement.
These smaller fleets will be able to meet percentage targets with
only a small number of tractors or can comply through the
rule&rsquo;s alternative pathway by replacing older trucks only as
needed with zero-emission ones. The issue, therefore, is about
financing the purchase of one to a small number of zero-emission
trucks. Finally, it is odd to point to financing and access to
capital as a barrier to complying with stronger standards that will
not take effect until 2027, when CARB is required by law to develop
financing tools to be available to operators of MHD fleets by
January 1, 2023.<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn58;" title=""
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<p class="MsoNormal">Concern: Smaller fleets are more likely
to purchase used vehicles. ZEVs may not enter the used truck market
fast enough for smaller fleets to meet Alternative 2&rsquo;s
accelerated time frame.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Response: The ISOR analysis assumes
lower thresholds for all truck fleets and changes to the timelines
for both Group 2 and 3 trucks. Commenters&rsquo; proposal would not
change any requirements affecting fleets until 2027, and then only
those fleets with 10 or more Class 7 and 8 tractors.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">While the purchasing behaviors of these
tractor fleets are unclear, assuming some rely on purchasing used
diesel trucks, the economics suggest those fleets would see
significant savings if they switched from purchasing used diesel
vehicles to purchasing new zero-emission tractors. Today, the TCO
for buying a new electric day cab tractor is lower than that for a
comparable used diesel. Consequently, smaller fleets accustomed to
only buying used diesel vehicles will experience lower TCO costs by
purchasing a new electric truck.<span style="mso-ascii-font-family:
Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family:
Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; color: black;
mso-themecolor: text1;"> The electric day cab will save $170,893,
or 30 percent, over the TCO of a used diesel tractor when including
the new $40,000 Federal Tax Credit provided through the IRA.<a
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table below explains the TCO difference between a used diesel and
an electric day cab tractor. The conservative estimate of 33
percent EVSE (charging infrastructure) cost savings reflects the
substantial state and federal programs to pay for charging
infrastructure excluded from Staff&rsquo;s TCO study. Including
these additional savings, the electric day cab&rsquo;s TCO is
$231,822, or 41 percent less than the used diesel.</span></p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><em>Source: Attachment D</em></p>
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</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->ZEV Markets</h3>
<p class="MsoNormal">Concern: Market forces must be
considered in expanding the early ZEV market. The ACT rule
guarantees a supply of ZEVs in the California market. However,
Alternative 2 would result in a fast ramp-up of additional ZEV
demand significantly above the expected supply of ZEVs that may put
upward pressure on vehicle prices. Market dynamics concentrated in
the hands of consumer fleets would help maintain downward price
pressures and bring ZEV costs in line with other technologies
sooner.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Response: As noted above,
Commenters&rsquo; proposal would not change any requirements in
effect before 2027, so much of the concerns about rapid expansion,
learning, and market imbalances are irrelevant. There should be
considerable confidence in the market and its ability to ramp up
over the next five years before the first increment of Class 7 and
8 tractor purchases would be required. The market is rapidly
expanding, with large orders already being placed &ndash; Sysco
letter of intent for 800 Freightliner eCascadia Class 8 Semis from
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Groups order of 250 ZEVs from Daimler including 200 eCascadia;<a
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Performance Teams order of 126 Volvo VNR Electrics.<a
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of a varied supply of ZEVs, in addition to historical competition
between the ten big OEMs making nearly all semis and chassis for
other vehicles, there are an additional 40 new entrant OEMs that
only make ZEVs and will significantly increase the competition with
legacy OEMs to keep prices competitive. Tesla is an excellent
example of this with its new Semi 500-mile semi currently priced at
$180,000,<a style="mso-footnote-id: ftn63;" title=""
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would provide significant competition to legacy OEMs charging
considerably more than that for their ZEVs. Additionally, if there
are concerns with market forces, the solution should be to revisit
and strengthen the ACT rule rather than adopt a weak ACF rule that
will not allow us to meet our climate and clean air targets.</p>
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Infrastructure</h3>
<p class="MsoNormal">Concern: Earlier requirements for
sleeper cab tractors raise feasibility concerns regarding publicly
available infrastructure, as fleets operating these vehicles are
more likely to rely on public networks.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Response: Concerns over sleeper cabs
are unsupported by the data. As noted above, nearly one-third of
sleeper cabs see average daily trips of less than 300 miles. Many
trucks in local and regional operations are old sleeper cabs that
no longer perform long-haul operations. This reality, combined with
the fact that Commenter&rsquo;s proposal does not specifically
require electrification of sleepers but leaves the choice to fleet
operators to decide which 10 percent of its fleet should transition
to zero-emissions, means it is highly unlikely that an extensive
public charging network would be required by 2027 when the first
increment of zero-emission purchases would be required. But even if
some long-haul trucks (or fleets with no access to depot or
destination charging) were captured by the proposed changes, there
is every reason to believe these issues can be addressed and that
sufficient national charging infrastructure will be installed by
2027 to meet these needs. Numerous federal, state, utility, and
private charging infrastructure programs exist or are initiating,
providing high confidence that publicly available chargers for MHD



ZEVs will be available to meet fleet needs.<a
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example, the IRA contains a $100,000 incentive for alternative
fueling stations for the next ten years.<a style="mso-footnote-id:
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Additionally, the US Joint Office of Energy and
Transportation&rsquo;s approval of California&rsquo;s Deployment
Plan for the National Electric Vehicle Infrastructure (NEVI)
Program makes an initial $56 million in funding available to
install charging stations throughout the state. MHD infrastructure
needs are expected to be included in the subsequent four years of
this five-year $384 million program for California.<a
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<p class="MsoNormal">Aside from funding, Governor Newsom recently
signed AB 2700<span style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri;
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planning and investment to accommodate future EV charging needs.<a
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requires state agencies to collaborate in gathering and sharing
fleet data for on-road and off-road MHDVs with electric utilities
and directs utilities to conduct strategic grid planning and
investment to ensure the grid is proactively prepared to
accommodate all the new electric cars and trucks coming over the
next decade. To maximize AB 2700's value, CARB should collect and
share information from fleets related to vehicle type, number of
vehicles, fuel type/charging type, locations (where vehicles are
domiciled), operational profile, and timeline. This will be
especially helpful for avoiding infrastructure bottlenecks in areas
with high concentrations of MHD ZEVs, avoiding delays and costly
upgrades done on an emergency basis that could otherwise frustrate
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<p class="MsoNormal">The Governor also just signed a Statement of
Cooperation with Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia to
advance the creation of a MHD ZEV corridor along I-5 from Southern
California to British Columbia within the next ten years.<a
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odd to justify the rejection of health and economically beneficial
and otherwise feasible alternatives by pointing to barriers
California has committed to addressing.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Attachment C expands on the activity underway
in California and nationally to meet the <a
name="_Int_yDv3m4lx"></a>charging needs of a more ambitious ACF
rule. Some highlights include:</p>
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</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->Daimler, NextEra Energy, and
Blackrock signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) making an
initial commitment of $650 million to build a publicly available
national MHD charging network beginning in 2023, with the first
phase to include major corridors along the West Coast, East Coast,
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</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->Volvo Trucks is building a MHD
charging network project in California, funded partly with a $2
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</span></span></span><!--[endif]-->The National Association of
Truck Stop Operators (NATSO) signed an MOU with ChargePoint to
secure $1 billion in funding to install charging infrastructure at
up to 4,000 truck stops nationally by 2030.<a
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(MCS) standard will be in place beginning in 2024 and can charge a
fully loaded Class 8 long-haul tractor in 30 minutes.<a
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<h2 style="margin-bottom: 8.0pt;">Conclusion</h2>
<p class="MsoNormal">The ACF rule will provide overwhelming public
health, economic, and climate benefits. Many elements of the
current proposal are sufficiently strong and must be retained,
particularly the drayage and public fleet requirements and
commitment to only allow zero-emission technology for compliance.
Despite these strong elements, more can and should be done. Even
with Alternative 2, the ACF rule will not guarantee the level of
ZEV deployments necessary to achieve our objectives: <span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri; color: black; mso-themecolor: text1;">to clean up air
pollution and slow climate change</span>. However, directing Staff
to include our changes is a necessary step to bridge that gap and
add momentum to the ongoing ZEV transition.</p>
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AR-SA;">[73]</span></span><!--[endif]--></span></span></span></a><span
style="font-size: 8.0pt; mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-latin;">
Mark Kane, CharIN Officially Launches the Megawatt Charging System
(MCS) (June 15, 2022) </span><a
href="https://insideevs.com/news/592360/megawatt-charging-system-mcs-
launch/"><span
style="font-size: 8.0pt; mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-theme-font:
minor-latin;">https://insideevs.com/news/592360/megawatt-charging-system-mcs-
launch/</span></a><span
style="font-size: 8.0pt; mso-fareast-font-family: Calibri;
mso-bidi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-theme-font: minor-latin;">
</span></p>
</div>
</div>
<p class="MsoNormal">List of Attachments:</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Attachment A: <a
href="../../lists/com-attach/193-acf-comments-ws-B2FTOlc6AD8EbVQj.pdf">Follow-
Up
Resources Supporting a 100% Sales Target in 2036</a></p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Attachment B: <a
href="../../lists/com-attach/192-acf-comments-ws-UT0HYFAzBzsAdFQL.pdf">Labor
Recommendations to CARB Concerning the Advanced Clean Fleets



Rule</a></p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Attachment C: <a
href="../../lists/com-attach/189-acf-comments-ws-AWJTNF0DV2dVO1Ax.pdf"><span
style="mso-ascii-font-family: Calibri; mso-fareast-font-family:
Calibri; mso-hansi-font-family: Calibri; mso-bidi-font-family:
Calibri;">Medium- and Heavy-Duty EV Charging Infrastructure
Sufficiency to Support A More Ambitious Advanced Clean Fleets
Rule</span></a></p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Attachment D: TCO Comparison Between New
Diesel and Used Electric Day Cab</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Attachment E: <a
href="https://www.erm.com/contentassets/154d08e0d0674752925cd82c66b3e2b1/edf-
zev-baseline-technical-memo-addendum.pdf">Investment
Reduction Act Supplemental Assessment: Analysis of Alternative MHD
ZEV Business-as-Usual Scenarios</a></p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Attachment F: <a
href="https://ucs-documents.s3.amazonaws.com/clean-vehicles/acf-threshold-
analysis-memo-sep-22.pdf">&ldquo;ACF
Threshold Analysis Memo&rdquo; completed by Union of Concerned
Scientists staff using ARBER data</a></p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Attachment G: California Clean Trucks Program:
An Analysis of the Impacts of Low NOx and Zero-Emission Medium- and
Heavy-Duty Trucks on the Environment, Public Health, Industry, and
the Economy</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">Attachment H: <em>Preliminary Findings</em>,
Inflation Reduction Act 2022 Impact Study, Roush</p>

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 11:22:19

No Duplicates.



Comment 18 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Jordan
Last Name: Brinn
Email Address: jbrinn@nrdc.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: ElectrifyNY Coalition Statement on CARB ACF Rule
Comment:

<p>Hello,</p>
<p>Please see the attached statement from ElectrifyNY, a coalition
of New York State advocates.&nbsp;</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/391-acf2022-VjMAalw4ADALeVMh.pdf

Original File Name: ElectrifyNY Statement on CARB ACF Rulemaking.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 13:52:56

No Duplicates.



Comment 19 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Andrea
Last Name: Marpillero Colomina
Email Address: andreacolomina@greenlatinos.org
Affiliation: GreenLatinos

Subject: Support for strongest possible ACF Regulation
Comment:

<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family:
Arial; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">In this comment I
represent the position of GreenLatinos, a </span><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">comunidad of
Latino/a/x environmental and conservation champions fighting
against climate change and environmental degradation that
intensifies systematic social, health, and economic injustices in
our communities.&nbsp;</span><strong
id="docs-internal-guid-ff817627-7fff-f14e-fba1-27e5301969dc"
style="font-weight: normal;"></strong></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family:
Arial; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">I comment today
in support of CARB&rsquo;s alternative plan to bring more electric
trucks to the road faster, and strengthen it to better address the
dangerous polluting trucks on our roads, big-rigs.</span></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family:
Arial; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">California and
the US on a whole has a deadly diesel pollution problem.
</span><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color:
#222222; background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">Freight
communities, neighborhoods near warehouses and families living next
highways get the worst of it. The disproportionate exposure of
these mostly Black and Brown communities to diesel exhaust
pollution is one of the clearest examples of environmental
racism.</span></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family:
Arial; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">We urgently need
a new policy tool to cut pollution from trucks so we can save
lives.</span></p>



<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family:
Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent; font-weight:
400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration:
none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">CARB&rsquo;s own research shows that the Accelerated ZEV
Transition Alternative recommended by the agency will result in
substantial additional benefits:</span></p>
<ul style="margin-top: 0; margin-bottom: 0; padding-inline-start:
48px;">
<li dir="ltr" style="list-style-type: circle; font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre;
margin-left: 36pt;" aria-level="2">
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.44; background-color: #ffffff;
margin-top: 17pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;" role="presentation"><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">Over </span><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: underline;
-webkit-text-decoration-skip: none; text-decoration-skip-ink: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">2,400</span><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> additional
avoided premature deaths.</span></p>
</li>
<li dir="ltr" style="list-style-type: circle; font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre;
margin-left: 36pt;" aria-level="2">
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.44; background-color: #ffffff;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;" role="presentation"><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">Over </span><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: underline;
-webkit-text-decoration-skip: none; text-decoration-skip-ink: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">$34
billion</span><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial;
color: #000000; background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> in additional
health benefits.</span></p>
</li>
<li dir="ltr" style="list-style-type: circle; font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre;
margin-left: 36pt;" aria-level="2">
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.44; background-color: #ffffff;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;" role="presentation"><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;



background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">An </span><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: underline;
-webkit-text-decoration-skip: none; text-decoration-skip-ink: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">additional 38%
reduction</span><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial;
color: #000000; background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> in deadly diesel
soot.</span></p>
</li>
<li dir="ltr" style="list-style-type: circle; font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre;
margin-left: 36pt;" aria-level="2">
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.44; background-color: #ffffff;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;" role="presentation"><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">An </span><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: underline;
-webkit-text-decoration-skip: none; text-decoration-skip-ink: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">additional 50%
reduction</span><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial;
color: #000000; background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> in smog-forming
pollution.</span></p>
</li>
<li dir="ltr" style="list-style-type: circle; font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre;
margin-left: 36pt;" aria-level="2">
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.44; background-color: #ffffff;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;" role="presentation"><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">A </span><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: underline;
-webkit-text-decoration-skip: none; text-decoration-skip-ink: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">44% greater
reduction</span><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial;
color: #000000; background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> of climate
change pollution.</span></p>
</li>
<li dir="ltr" style="list-style-type: circle; font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre;



margin-left: 36pt;" aria-level="2">
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.44; background-color: #ffffff;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;" role="presentation"><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: underline;
-webkit-text-decoration-skip: none; text-decoration-skip-ink: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">$10
billion</span><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial;
color: #000000; background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> in additional
net societal benefits - over 20% improvement.</span></p>
</li>
</ul>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.44; background-color: #ffffff;
margin-top: 17pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size:
11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color:
transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant:
normal; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline;
white-space: pre-wrap;">This rulemaking can play a crucial role in
ending the perpetuation of environmental injustices that are
literally shortening lives in Black and Brown communities across
California.</span></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family:
Arial; color: #222222; background-color: transparent; font-weight:
400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration:
none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">We know
that:</span></p>
<ul style="margin-top: 0; margin-bottom: 0; padding-inline-start:
48px;">
<li dir="ltr" style="list-style-type: disc; font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #222222; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre;"
aria-level="1">
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;" role="presentation"><span style="font-size:
11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color:
transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant:
normal; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline;
white-space: pre-wrap;">Living within</span><a
style="text-decoration: none;"
href="https://www.lung.org/our-initiatives/healthy-air/outdoor/air-
pollution/highways.html"><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #1155cc;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: underline;
-webkit-text-decoration-skip: none; text-decoration-skip-ink: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> just one-third
of a mile</span></a><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family:
Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent; font-weight:
400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration:
none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> of a
highway or close to ports, warehouse distribution centers or other
freight corridors is devastating for lung health and can lead to
early death.</span></p>
</li>
<li dir="ltr" style="list-style-type: disc; font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #222222; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;



text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre;"
aria-level="1">
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;" role="presentation"><span style="font-size:
11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color:
transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant:
normal; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline;
white-space: pre-wrap;">Low-income communities and communities of
color shoulder the biggest burden of deadly diesel truck pollution,
</span><a style="text-decoration: none;"
href="https://www.npr.org/2022/03/10/1085882933/redlining-pollution-
racism"><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #1155cc;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: underline;
-webkit-text-decoration-skip: none; text-decoration-skip-ink: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">having suffered
generations of systematic marginalization</span></a><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">.&nbsp;</span></p>
</li>
<li dir="ltr" style="list-style-type: disc; font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre;"
aria-level="1">
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;" role="presentation"><span style="font-size:
11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color:
transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant:
normal; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline;
white-space: pre-wrap;">Residents living near ports, warehouses,
and busy roads are exposed to such high rates of heavy-duty vehicle
pollution that physicians have labeled these areas</span><a
style="text-decoration: none;"
href="https://www.latimes.com/local/california/la-me-freeway-pollution-what-
you-can-do-20171230-htmlstory.html"><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #1155cc;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: underline;
-webkit-text-decoration-skip: none; text-decoration-skip-ink: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> &ldquo;diesel
death zones&rdquo;</span></a><span style="font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;"> - because asthma rates and cancer risks are so
drastically elevated.&nbsp;</span></p>
</li>
<li dir="ltr" style="list-style-type: disc; font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre;"
aria-level="1">
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;" role="presentation"><span style="font-size:
11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color:
transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant:
normal; text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline;



white-space: pre-wrap;">People of color breathe disproportionate
levels of this toxic air pollution, which contributes to</span><a
style="text-decoration: none;"
href="https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-
color-living-industry/"><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #000000;
background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400; font-style:
normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: underline;
-webkit-text-decoration-skip: none; text-decoration-skip-ink: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> higher rates of
asthma, cancer, and other illnesses than their white
counterparts</span></a><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family:
Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent; font-weight:
400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration:
none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">.</span></p>
</li>
</ul>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;">&nbsp;</p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family:
Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent; font-weight:
400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration:
none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">All of this
environmental harm and the potentially deadly health consequences
it creates is preventable through the expedient and effective
electrification of trucks, which will set an invaluable and
lifesaving precedent for clean fleets policymaking in other states
and at the federal level.&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-top: 0pt;
margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family:
Arial; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">I urge CARB to
fulfill its duty and create new pathways for communities to breathe
the benefits of clearer air. Thank you for your time.</span></p>

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 14:31:13

No Duplicates.



Comment 20 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Manijeh
Last Name: Berenji
Email Address: manijehberenji@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Dr. Berenji testimony
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/393-acf2022-BXVUJwFiWGcDbFQ3.docx

Original File Name: Public Health  ACF Hearing Testimony Dr. Berenji.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 14:49:37

No Duplicates.



Comment 21 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Jennifer
Last Name: Goodsell
Email Address: jmgoodsell@iid.com
Affiliation: Imperial Irrigation District

Subject: IID remarks on Proposed ACF Regulation
Comment:

<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt; line-height:
107%;">Good afternoon, my name is Jennifer Goodsell and I am the
General Services Manager at the Imperial Irrigation District.
</span>IID is an irrigation district and a public power provider
representing some of the most economically disadvantaged and
underserved communities in the State. Our predominantly rural
service territory encompasses all of Imperial County, parts of
Riverside and San Diego Counties, and spans over 6,000 square
miles.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt; line-height:
107%;"> </span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal">IID recognizes that transportation is the
single largest source of the State&rsquo;s greenhouse gas
emissions, and achieving a zero emission medium and heavy duty
fleet is critical to meeting California&rsquo;s environmental
goals. While we support the state&rsquo;s goals to promote clean
transportation options, and we endorse the direction that fleet
electrification is headed, I am urging this board to seriously
consider the unintended consequences this regulation would impose
on public utilities, and our ability to deliver essential public
services, especially during emergency events.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt; line-height:
107%;">On September 28<sup>th</sup>, IID in conjunction with the
member agencies of the Southern California Public Power Authority
hosted a demonstration and round table discussion at our La Quinta
facility. That event was attended by CARB Board member Riordan,
CARB staffer Paul Arneja, Assemblyman Eduardo Garcia and his Chief
of Staff, as well as representatives from the Assembly Utilities
and Energy Committee, the Assembly Transportation Committee, the
California Municipal Utilities Association and the Northern
California Power Agency. We appreciate CARB&rsquo;s presence, and
want to thank everyone who attended and made an effort to
understand the unique needs of public utilities. <span
style="mso-spacerun: yes;">&nbsp;</span></span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt; line-height:
107%;">Our goal for this event was education, and to give the
attendees an intimate look at the equipment we use, let them
witness a live demonstration of real life working conditions, and
experience what we mean when we talk about duty cycle and the
performance requirements of a PTO, or Power Take Off System. Most
of the attendees didn&rsquo;t know what a PTO was, or what purpose
it served. </span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt; line-height:
107%;">Mother Nature is a force that we cannot predict or control,
and this equipment is the heart and soul of our fleets, and it is
what our customers rely on in times of emergency. Whether it is a



lack of commercially available technology, exemptions an agency
can&rsquo;t qualify for until a certain percentage of the fleet is
already electrified, or the reality that the infrastructure of the
California grid isn&rsquo;t ready for this regulation, it is
respectfully requested that you fully consider the implications of
your decision on public utilities and the services we provide to
the residents of this state.</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal"><span style="font-size: 12.0pt; line-height:
107%;">Thank you</span></p>
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Comment 22 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Rebecca
Last Name: Baskins
Email Address: rbaskins@kscsacramento.com
Affiliation: CA Advanced Biofuels Alliance

Subject: CABA Public Comment
Comment:

<p>Good Afternoon Chair Randolph and Board Members, Rebecca Baskins
on behalf of CA Advanced Biofuels Alliance, the state's trade
association for biodiesel and renewable diesel. While we appreciate
the regulation's goals for clean transportation, we believe we need
to have more flexibility for fleets, especially for those that use
low-carbon, commerically and readily available fuels like renewable
diesel and biodiesel blends. We also agree with many of the
statements regarding feasilbilty that have already been stated this
morning and afternoon. Furthermore, our fuels are available today,
without fleet turnover - that should be used in every mode
possible, to the fullest extent. We look forward to continuing
working with all of you and urge you to look at all petroleum
alternatives as you revise the proposed regulation. Thank
you!&nbsp;</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
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Comment 23 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Marc 
Last Name: Narkus-Kramer
Email Address: mnarkus@verizon.net
Affiliation: San Diego 350

Subject: Support the Alternative ACF  regulation scenario
Comment:

<p>I and San Diego 350 are in supoort of the alternative 2 that
requires 100% by 2035 and lower the high priority threshold from 50
to 10.&nbsp; The REcommendation on CARB Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation from the ACF Coaltion presented data on the ISOR
concerning alternative 2 compared to the that of the main
alternative (1).</p>
<p>The report states :&nbsp;</p>
<p>Over $34 billion in additional health benefits</p>
<p>An additional 60% reduction in NOx and PM2.5</p>
<p>Over 2400 additional avoided premature deaths</p>
<p>A 54% greater reduction of the greenhouse gas emissions</p>
<p>Net cost savings to fleet owners increase by 2%</p>
<p>$10 billion in additional net benefits savings, a 21%
increase</p>
<p>If these numbers are correct, we should go with alternative
2</p>
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Comment 24 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Bob
Last Name: Shepherd
Email Address: bshepherd@quinncompany.com
Affiliation: California Caterpillar Dealers

Subject: Testimony Given 10-27-22 to the ACF
Comment:
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Comment 25 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Margaret
Last Name: Edwards
Email Address: medwards@nsrmca.org
Affiliation: NSRMCA

Subject: Oral Comments - National Star Route Mail Contractors Association
Comment:

<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-size: 12pt; font-family: 'times new
roman', times, serif;">Thank you for the opportunity to provide
comments on behalf of the National Star Route Mail Contractors
Association. As the national voice for surface transportation
companies that contract with the US Postal Service, the Advanced
Clean Fleets rule will significantly impact HCR suppliers operating
in California, will impact the transportation of mail and packages
into and out of California, and could indirectly burden the entire
postal surface transportation network. Compliance will require
suppliers to make significant and potentially impractical changes
to their operations that would have serious consequences for the
interstate commerce facilitated by the United States Postal
Service.</span></p>
<p><span style="font-family: 'times new roman', times, serif;">
</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-size: 12pt; font-family: 'times new
roman', times, serif;">NSRMCA doesn&rsquo;t disagree with
CARB&rsquo;s goal of significantly reducing greenhouse gas
emissions, but is concerned with the challenges that would come
with the AFC as currently written. Transitioning a fleet to include
zero-emission vehicles is not feasible at this time, due to the
lack of commercially available vehicles, technological capability,
and charging infrastructure.</span></p>
<p><span style="font-family: 'times new roman', times, serif;">
</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-size: 12pt; font-family: 'times new
roman', times, serif;">Compliance is inconsistent with the duty
cycle of vehicles used in transporting mail for the United States
Postal Service and its network design. <span style="color: black;
mso-themecolor: text1;">NSRMCA is concerned about the viability of
full fleet electrification for many in-state operators. Because
short-haul and regional delivery vehicles which can travel up to
300 miles in a single trip, are in near-constant use, contractors
would have to significantly increase their fleet size to ensure
they always have a fully charged vehicle ready to make deliveries
if they could even complete a contract route on a single
charge.</span></span></p>
<p><span style="font-family: 'times new roman', times, serif;">
</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-family: 'times new roman', times,
serif;"><span style="font-size: 12pt; color: black;">Additionally,
most carriers that deliver mail to or from California would be



subject to the ACF&rsquo;s high-priority fleet obligations &ndash;
regardless of where they are located. The </span><span
style="font-size: 12pt;">ACF rule unnecessarily imposes significant
burdens on the interstate transportation of mail and commerce by
treating all vehicles within the High Priority Fleet category
equally even if they spend a de minimis amount of time within the
state.</span></span></p>
<p><span style="font-family: 'times new roman', times, serif;">
</span></p>
<p style="margin: 0in; background: white;"><span style="color:
black; font-family: 'times new roman', times,
serif;">&nbsp;</span></p>
<p><span style="font-family: 'times new roman', times, serif;">
</span></p>
<p style="margin: 0in; background: white;
mso-background-themecolor: background1;"><span style="color: black;
font-family: 'times new roman', times, serif;">Lastly, NSRMCA notes
that the ACF rule would unduly burden and may be impossible to
complied with by freight brokers or logistics companies that
contract with the United States Postal Service to move the mail, a
growing component of the Postal Service&rsquo;s transportation
network. The ACF rule, both its high-priority fleet and
green-contracting requirements, are inconsistent with brokerage
operations generally and how they support the Postal Service
specifically.</span></p>
<p><span style="font-family: 'times new roman', times, serif;">
</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-size: 12pt; font-family: 'times new
roman', times, serif;">NSRMCA recommends CARB establishes clear and
viable exceptions to its Advanced Clean Fleet rule that will allow
transportation companies to continue to use available
reduced-emission fuel solutions and technologies until
battery-electric power is truly viable. In the alternative, CARB
should consider an amended, extended compliance timeline so that
low-emission alternative fuel solutions available today can be used
until battery-electric or other future solutions become viable.
NSRMCA also urges the California Air Resource Board to adopt an
exemption for vehicles that spend a de minimis amount of time
operating in California.</span></p>
<p><span style="font-family: 'times new roman', times, serif;">
</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-size: 12pt; font-family: 'times new
roman', times, serif;">Lastly, as part of our review of submitted
comments, we took note of the comments submitted by the United
States Postal Service. If they are granted an exemption for
vehicles necessary for the maintenance of postal operations, NSRMCA
asks that HCR suppliers are included, because of their essential
role in transporting the mail. </span></p>
<p><span style="font-family: 'times new roman', times, serif;">
</span></p>
<p class="MsoNormal" style="margin-bottom: 0in; line-height:
normal;"><span style="font-family: 'times new roman', times,
serif;"><span style="font-size: 12pt;">&nbsp;</span><span
style="font-size: 12pt;">For further information on NSRMCA&rsquo;s
approach, please reference NSRMCA&rsquo;s complete written comments
submitted on October 17, 2022. Thank you for your
time.</span></span></p>
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Comment 26 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Heidi
Last Name: Harmon
Email Address: Heidi@greencal.org
Affiliation: Let's Green CA!

Subject: in support of CARB’s alternative plan to bring more electric trucks 
Comment:

<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-left: 36pt;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">Hello, My name is Heidi Harmon and I am the recent
former mayor of San Luis Obispo</span><span style="font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;"> now representing Let's Green CA!</span><span
style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color: #222222;
background-color: #ffffff; font-weight: 400; font-style: normal;
font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none; vertical-align:
baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;"> and I&rsquo;m writing today in
support of CARB&rsquo;s alternative plan to bring more electric
trucks to the road faster, and strengthen it to better address the
dangerous polluting trucks on our roads, big-rigs.</span></p>
<p><strong
id="docs-internal-guid-3fb6c8dd-7fff-10e4-0286-5037c74c26d8"
style="font-weight: normal;">&nbsp;</strong></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-left: 36pt;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">California has a deadly diesel pollution problem.
</span><span style="font-size: 11pt; font-family: Arial; color:
#222222; background-color: transparent; font-weight: 400;
font-style: normal; font-variant: normal; text-decoration: none;
vertical-align: baseline; white-space: pre-wrap;">Freight
communities, neighborhoods near warehouses and families living next
highways get the worst of it. The disproportionate exposure of
these mostly Black and Brown communities to diesel exhaust
pollution is one of the clearest examples of environmental
racism.</span></p>
<p><strong style="font-weight: normal;">&nbsp;</strong></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-left: 36pt;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">We need a new policy tool to cut pollution from trucks
so we can save lives.</span></p>
<p><strong style="font-weight: normal;">&nbsp;</strong></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-left: 36pt;



margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">This board can bring polluting trucks into the future
and achieve environmental justice by adopting the Advanced Clean
Fleet Accelerated ZEV Transition Alternative that hits 100%
electric truck sales by 2036. Electric truck technology is here and
strategies and funding are already in place to grow charging
options to meet these reasonable and gradual goals.</span></p>
<p><strong style="font-weight: normal;">&nbsp;</strong></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-left: 36pt;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #000000; background-color: transparent;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">Your own research shows that we will achieve greater
pollution reductions, save more lives, and achieve $10 billion more
in additional societal benefits by moving up the 100% electric
truck sales goal by just four years. We want to bring those
benefits to California. </span></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-left: 36pt;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;">&nbsp;</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-left: 36pt;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;">That is why I&rsquo;m calling on you, our Air Resources
Board, to do your duty and take the better path that you&rsquo;ve
already proposed so other states can reap the benefits of clearer
air.</span></p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-left: 36pt;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;">&nbsp;</p>
<p dir="ltr" style="line-height: 1.38; margin-left: 36pt;
margin-top: 0pt; margin-bottom: 0pt;"><span style="font-size: 11pt;
font-family: Arial; color: #222222; background-color: #ffffff;
font-weight: 400; font-style: normal; font-variant: normal;
text-decoration: none; vertical-align: baseline; white-space:
pre-wrap;"> Thank you for your time,Heidi Harmon </span></p>
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Comment 27 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Colin 
Last Name: Wilhelm 
Email Address: colin.wilhelm@lightningemotors.com
Affiliation: Lightning eMotors

Subject: ACF adoption comments 
Comment:

<p>My name is&nbsp;Colin Wilhelm with Lightning eMotors. I just
wanted to take the time to say first thank you to the State of
California and the ARB in your commitment and worldwide leadership
to moving the medium and heavy duty fleet electrification equation
Forward.</p>
<p class="MsoNormal">At Lightning we understand that there are
public questions regarding this transition. However, our vehicles,
with over 3 million miles on the road, the majority of which are
California small fleets have proven that EV fleets are commercially
available for small and large fleets alike.</p>
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Comment 28 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Steven
Last Name: King
Email Address: sking@environmentcalifornia.org
Affiliation: Environment California

Subject: Supporting an accelerated timeline for 100% electric trucks
Comment:

<p>Hello, my name is Steven King and I represent Environment
California as the Clean Energy Advocate. I&rsquo;m speaking today
in support of CARB&rsquo;s alternative plan to bring more electric
trucks to the road faster. We&rsquo;re in favor of making this plan
as strong as possible to better address dangerous polluting trucks
on our roads throughout California.</p>
<p>On a daily basis, Californians are burdened with the most
polluted air in the country. Communities near warehouses, highways
and other hotspots of truck activity face the worst of this harmful
pollution. Nobody in this state should have to suffer the numerous
health impacts from constant exposure to diesel exhaust pollution
when we have the ability to address this alarming problem through
bold regulatory policy.</p>
<p>This board can bring polluting trucks into the future and
achieve clean air for all by adopting an Advanced Clean Fleet
Accelerated ZEV Transition Alternative that hits 100% electric
truck sales by 2036 and reduces the truck threshold from 50 to 10.
Electric truck technology is here today, and we already have the
strategies and funding to grow charging options in order to meet
this alternative&rsquo;s reasonable and gradual goals.&nbsp;</p>
<p>Your own research shows that we will achieve greater pollution
reductions, save more lives, and achieve $10 billion more in
additional societal benefits by moving up the 100% electric truck
sales goal by just four years. These benefits will meaningfully
improve the lives of all Californians, especially those who live
near warehouses and logistics centers who are suffering the most
from rising freight emissions.</p>
<p>We&rsquo;re running out of time to take bold action on climate
change, which is already impacting us through more frequent and
intense wildfires, droughts, and heat waves. To avoid the worst
global warming impacts, we need to transition our transportation
sector away from dirty fossil fuels as quickly as possible. Cars
and trucks are the number one source of greenhouse gas emissions in
the state, so it is critical that we move up the deadline for 100%
electric truck sales. Setting this bold target better reflects the
pace of technological and market advancements while sending a clear
signal that will prime investment for deploying clean trucks at
scale. The ACF rule will provide overwhelming public health,
economic, and climate benefits, and will add significant momentum
to the ongoing ZEV transition.</p>
<p>That is why I respectfully call on you, Chair Randolph and
members of the Air Resources Board, to do your duty and accelerate
the transition to clean trucks and get more clean air benefits for
the hardest-hit communities faster. Thank you for your time.</p>
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Comment 29 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: ALFONSO
Last Name: ESQUER
Email Address: aesquer@esquer.com.mx
Affiliation: Multimodal Esquer Inc.

Subject: Zev trucks rules and coments
Comment:

<p>thanks for recieving my comments in regards with the zev trucks
rule and law</p>
<p>one of the things that concern us are, the differences that a
zev truck has in regards with autonomy and cost of operation</p>
<p>our core busines is serving the assembly line busines in
Tijuana, B.C., and delivering and picking up loads in Los Angeles
Area</p>
<p>currenly, we can do that within the federal HOS od pur drivers,
but because the Zev truck Class 8 only gives us 150 miles per
charge, and because our load from San Diego, Ca., to Los Angeles
afrea destination, and pick up location on the return load, and
because o regular round trip from san diego, is about 325 miles, we
need to recharge batteries twice on the trip</p>
<p>people form kenwoerth dealers tells us that we need a recharge
location on route, and install a high capacity battery charger,
that chage will require 3 hours</p>
<p>with that said, a regular round trip that migth require as mucho
as 10.5 total hours, with the time required to recharge the truck,
we will need 17.5 hours, and theres where we have the problem,
because thats over the federal hours of service we have to comply
with, meaning that the dirver will have to stop on route to sleep,
and re-start the following day (and theres no zev sleeper truck,
what they offerits a day cab, so we dont have a way to make this
work.</p>
<p>also the production lines we service with loads, are acustomed
for us to arribe at a certain hour, of the same day</p>
<p>so until zev trucks can do the same things a diesel truck does,
we will need morte trucks and drivers that we currently use to move
our current work load.</p>
<p>on the weigth capacity we currenly move, we can move up to
45,000 pounds od (payload weigth), having the zev truck
+7,000-10,000 pounds heavier, it will mean that load weigth has to
be reduced, and that more trucks are to be requiered to move the
same ampunt of loads we currently move</p>
<p>our firm controls 100 class 8 tractors, and in total we have
+150 employees</p>
<p>those positions are at risk, if our company looses efficency,
and having more expensive trucks, that cost more to operate, and
can work less miles per day, and move less weith per load, will
make us close our doors</p>
<p>we proppose that no changes are imposes on zev trucks, until
those trucks can have similar autonomy on one charge of bateries,
and can carry similar total weigth that the trucks we cureently
operate can move</p>
<p>possibly we can move to cng engine trucks because those ones
produce 3% of contaminants, that de disel engine priduce, and allow



more development on the technologies on teh zev trucks, and the
instalation of the infraestracture that will allow us to charge
trucks, when they are at our terminals, with drivrs resting at
home</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p>thanks and best regards</p>
<p>i will leave you with some charts, so you can better understand
federal hours of serice and weigth limitations per load&nbsp; when
using current trucks, and moving heavy loads under current
,limits</p>
<p><img
src="data:image/png;base64,iVBORw0KGgoAAAANSUhEUgAACVMAAAR7CAYAAACHT6bNAAAgAEl
EQVR4nOzdT2hbZ9Y44KMf36bJMqElC5cZIqUlJKWTpcQsBjIMUjZZpdDCtJQid2fDNGQxgVLILEr6g
b0bi1LaQgeaVTax+GhgFoO1zIQ2hDZSmKFehIZkmXSp38K2/l7Zkq0/V87zgCCxdHXfK537Xtnv0Tm
ZZrPZDAAAAAAAAAAAgBfc/5v1AAAAAAAAAAAAANJAMhUAAAAAAAAAAEBIpgIAAAAAAAAAAIgIyVQAA
AAAAAAAAAARIZkKAAAAAAAAAAAgIiRTAQAAAAAAAAAARIRkKgAAAAAAAAAAgIiQTAUAAAAAAAAAABA
RkqkAAAAAAAAAAAAiQjIVAAAAAAAAAABAREimAgAAAAAAAAAAiAjJVAAAAAAAAAAAABEhmQoAAAAAA
AAAACAiJFMBAAAAAAAAAABEhGQqAAAAAAAAAACAiJBMBQAAAAAAAAAAEBGSqQAAAAAAAAAAACJCMhU
AAAAAAAAAAEBESKYCAAAAAAAAAACICMlUAAAAAAAAAAAAESGZCgAAAAAAAAAAICIkUwEAAAAAAAAAA
ESEZCoAAAAAAAAAAICIkEwFAAAAAAAAAAAQEZKpAAAAAAAAAAAAIkIyFQAAAAAAAAAAQERIpgIAAAA
AAAAAAIgIyVQAAAAAAAAAAAARIZkKAAAAAAAAAAAgIiRTAQAAAAAAAAAARIRkKgAAAAAAAAAAgIiQT
AUAAAAAAAAAABARkqkAAAAAAAAAAAAiQjIVAAAAAAAAAABAREimAgAAAAAAAAAAiAjJVAAAAAAAAAA
AABER8T+zHgCMW+2bjfj4zpif9Nzr8d07x7b/8zy+/eZBfH7nWddDThZfj7+fP9a/bdIYb9+Nr6vP4
mHn9udejb++sxALSY//5m583Lu/c6/HX985lvj4bs+jdvtp/Ovu0/jPo559njgavz1xLH7/x2ORf/n
IUGPfS9rHehjjY/P2T/G36pOux4+ka/yjmv7x7jaWzR+eRu37p/HPRxEPHz3ruf9onDwRY4r56Z5Xu
9n8YXPgMe+M5TdvHIu3zg4aS5rew6fx6Wc/xu1HSfcdjQ+uvBlvvTzSE8bm7bvxfrU3FgY7eeJoxIl
j8YddX7NpzCXjMOFz4vFmfPjpzwlzz9E4WVyIv54fZt6PiMdP49Ovu9/3k+dej7+P9bXoNP44G9Zo8
dh+f37zxrHInz0y4vk0ufjvNNR1/4fN+PDL/lg5X/xdXDm/n3ky6T08Gh+892a8dbb9k0ldH6fxug5
rtmOZ5ByTdG3amluGvTZFDLg+nXg1/vrRgOvTjOa1ac8Nu5nG9S01c1OnH36KD78ccr44cTROnngp/
vDK8ci/cSwWDnjNmO1nisl+VkhPbI/n2l+7fTc+7jueo3H+vTfjytnETboNmGNG+dwNAAAAwHRIpuK
QeR6biX8gPaBHz2Mzdv7w/mv8907/H4Qf3n0em0MtsDyPzbvP+v6A+vDO89h8JxK2fx6bfX/Ujnh45
0ls7pqg9Dxq3zzoW0Toeo5Hz+Lho2dx+87PESeOxgd/6l6EHF3ax3o446N29wALxRE94x/VtI83weO
n8e13m33JQP2excPtRaLbd36OiKNxvrgQbw+7MLo93umfV4PH8fWd/tcuaSxx5+f4PI7GyXMLCYuIK
XgPt23e3hywyBUR8Sw+/+5pvDVSgs3T+McIi7UR24uIj57Fw+3X7Px7p+JK38LtNOaSA5jKOfE8vv0
6KeFg+3mrP8b7vwy5kPvLk773/eG4XosE44+zYY0aj+33Z+sc3kpS/PMfFyI/1ML9pOK/07DX/eeJs
XL77tN4+/w+Fst/6I+ZiGfx356xTeb6OI3XdVgzGstU5pika9OzEa5NEQOvT4+ex2Ykf6aazbw27bl
hN9O4vqVpbmo//tv/G2G+2P589TCexOfVg77+M/pMMZXzOD2xPa5rf/IxP4vbX/4Uv//f1yK/x/a17
wbNMS/tuW8AAAAApkubPziUnsann/1714SPPo+exedf/hS1yQ1qgHkaK2mz+cNP8eGnPw6xEJTkWdy
u/hjvf/ZTfPt4mMenJFYfb8aHf9kax2hJAs/i4Z0f42+3n49zNGP0PGp393ht7zyZ8nn/LG5/+e/48
JunU93rQUz3nNjDnc3xPM9YpTHOhvfwzs/x8acb8eE3T2Nz4nsbY/yfPR7nk37+6GnU9hEjte+fJPz
0ePx+7Imrk5CmeWX0saRqjpmFVM5r054bZi1N59CWrdf/bnz6w6xHMpx5Oo/HE9vju/YvnF9Ivp7Fk
/h6r8/Yjzfj68QKZMfjz/uq0ggAAADAJEmm4pA5EgsnJvC0J8bbPmOynse3A1sY7OXX2JzqAtG0xyo
+Es3p+Ddv3433h23HsptHT+LzT+/usSCUkvPqh58GtB8a3sNffh3TYMbs8VZ7md0NsVA1AQ/v/Bgfd
u03nXPJdM+JYTyLz7/eTNfCforjbBQP7/wY7382nde2P/7341j8/lzSz5/FP78f9bmfxr+SFqPPHd+
zIsjIJnh9HM/rOh7DjiV9c8wspHBe63DwuSGd17ckaTqHtjyL21/uJ66n+5rP63l8oNge67X/WLxdP
Jp4z8O7uyd8DapKdbK4MP7rFwAAAAAHps0fh07+nUJ8986ge5/Ht5/9Oz7v+2Pq8fhkiLL882Dz9oO
E44uIOBofvHcq3upoibH5+GnUhmrvMBmzGOuLEx/zOObhbd6+G+8Pahty4nh88KeFyJ890tViavPxr
/GPrzfjdkLbl4hn8fmnP8XCgNcsFefV4834cODi13bLlTeOxUJHG5TNx89j8/vN+Lo6hkWzCdv8/ul
QY3x492ls7qctWKcTr8YXHy10P8fj51Hb5bV6WN2M2vl2fKRtLpn2OTG0Rz/HP35YiCspqRg01TgbV
lI8br8/te8245+DqtA9+jne/+bIcC3H9trfiPG/H/k3jkfc6a8oNfJr/cOTuJ3w4/NvDPs6TOg8nNH
rOq2xpHaOmYVpzWvTnhu2zez6lqZzqCXhuB4/j9p3g1o+byXb5fvet91N6zVPzXk85dge97V/4fyp+
OBuwnuy69wwIBFYVSoAAACA1FKZCg6VQS0MjsYHV97sSviIiFh4+Vi89c6b8d3//i4+OXc0Il7qSsS
YrHkaK6nyeDP+NmAh6OS51+OLj16Lt872LoQciYWXj8WVj96ML947PuCJn8THiS1j0hCrT+PTQRWpT
hyPT668GVfOH+vbz8LLRyJ//rX4+/8W4ov3jsfJiDj5yksHHcwEJL3GR+P8uYRv/u+zLdiedl6rK6/
GycQHPIl/pbV9z9TPiUGOxsmE6hq3/y8tVVxSEGdDO9KaS/5+5fX4YFDVknFVZplG/I+p1V9ii78Tr
8bbKUnY65KmeeUgY0nNHDMLaZvXpjw3zFqazqHOMb3zZnwxoDrR7K8fA6T+PJ5UbE/i2n8k3vpT8us
xaG7YvL2ZmAisKhUAAABAekmmgkPl1/hvUvWcE8civ2syx9aiwHdTrQ4wT2MlTQa1yIhzr8ff3zm29
7fJz742eAHszpOo9f1w9rE6aAEm4nh88tFre4xjy8LZraSqv6fx2+9J7VdOHIu3/3gsYfF0P23BRvD
yQvw5sR1ZxH9+SefC9PTPicH+8KeEBe9HP8ff0rCon6Y4G8XLx+Ktj34XnwyIy4fVzZHeo933Ncn4H
0erv+TKHiff3DvOZypN88o+xpKmOWYWUjuvTXNumLU0nUPbFs6fGpDwk6LrR4e5Oo/HGduTuvafXUh
+/x/9HP/oS/B7Gv9ITGRTlQoAAAAgzSRTwWHy+Hn8J+nnJ6bUqmgU8zRW0uPxZnw9oEXGJyO0/Bi8A
PYkvu5dHJ15rA5agIk4/97hSCpMWuA7+eaxWHj5WPwh4X16ePfpRCuCLLwyYLEwjWZxTgz0LP4byQv



eaVjUT1ucjeZI5N95Pbmy00jv0d4mGf/5N5IreQz9Wie2+Dsaf3gj/YvRaZpXRhpLquaYWUj3vDbNu
WHW0nQObTkS+TeTx/Twl1+nPJY9zOV5PJ7Ynty1f5fqVN93V+pSlQoAAABgPkmmghfBHHzrv2Wexsr
UbX7/dMC36o+PuBgxhgWwacVqYvJApLet1ciSKs3sJEcMeJ/S2kJnBlJ1TmxLTpiZdTuvwxBnx+LtA
VVB0pX4tYsDtvpLbvG3V5VADiKNc8wspHNe23EI5gYman7P44PG9oSv/YOqU93ZjG9bzzGoXbiqVAA
AAABpJ5kKDpOXj8RvE+94Eh9/9lO6FoXnaaykxKDFiIjzbwz/rfodC28ktfeI/iSpGcdqYvJAzEFbq
2ElJYt1JEckv0+TbKEzOM5++0raFr1mdE7sZajFxSlLXZztz8D36NHzMSVMTDr+D9Lqb05b/EVEuua
VUcaS0jlmFtI4r3WY/Nwwa2k6h+bNfJ/HB4rtiV/7B1Wnehaff7edaPnDZnye0C5cVSoAAACA9JNMB
YfKoEXKiHj0JD7+dCM+/OZpbKZg0We+xko6/Br/TViMiDgav3llH083MEnq1564m2WsPo/NAcc8D22
thpGULNaVHDGoDcuk2isNWPSKOB6/T10lsFmdE3vZZXHx682ZLOynLs72a8A4R3+PBphC/A9s9bdXV
ZM5bvGXqnllpLGkdY6ZhfTNa10mPTfMWprOoQ6bvyQnKZ185aUpj2Q3c34eHyC2p3LtH5houZVclvy
lCFWpAAAAAOaBZCo4ZPJ/fDX527vbHt75Md7/dCM+TEH1p3kaKynw+Hn8J/GOl2Jhwi2eZhergxbAJ
n/M07Fb+5Udg1rKPIl//TDGoTx+HrVv7sYfv0yuBHb+vdfSV0FghufEngYtLj76Of4xzvdtKCmKswM
7EguJi8rP4r+/HOBppxn/g1r97VHVZC5b/KVpXtnPWNI8x8xCqua1XhOaG2YtTedQn+RqealL8pz78
3i/sT2ta/+gRMsn8a/bm4kxksrPlAAAAAD0+Z9ZDwAOjUc/x/t/+XnWo4h4eSH+Wnwa71eTvym94+G
jJ/Hxp08iThyPT/68EPmXZ/BH/3ka60FNPT6exMd/SV54ajsaH1x5M96axELKJI73l+fxMOnnJ47ss
8XTS/GbExHRl6y0vTjT+brMKlYHLoBNwTRido/2KzsW3jgWJ6vP+t7/298/jStnR29RM+qxnTz3elx
JXVWqmO05sacj8dafX41/fvpz//v2f5vx9tmF6bVmm1WcTdl/fnkecXaIOWfm8X8s3i4ejdt98+mT+
NcPr0U+cV/jbPE3oevjzF/XCYwl1XPMLKRoXhvB0HPDrKXpHBpC7ZsfE6rlRfqSPA/xebxrbE/z2n9
2IT448aSvetrtakI8n3g13k7jZ0oAAAAA+qhMBYfQwvk344ti0rdsEzx6Eh9/+u+tNmWTHVaieRrr4
TPn1QqmLFWxuu8FsHTZs/3KjkEtXvaoZHNwR+P8e7+Lv7+T/kSaVHp5If6c1CLz0c/xt9vPpzaM9Mf
ZaBZeGXIeOrDJxf/CG8cSq/3d/v5p8gaJLf4m2SZpktfHNM0raRrLnEjJvJZkenPDrM02bjcfP41PP
9uIjxOrUkWc/1M6k+rm2X5ie7rX/kHVqfqJDwAAAID5IZkKDqmF82/Gd1dejfOJbRH6PbzzY7z/2eb
MEqrmZay82MTqGD3ejK/3bL+yY/ot2E4WX4/v/vfNuDIP1TxSbFCLzIfVzekkKKU8ztJq4vE/4uJ1Y
ou/c8fnrk1SmuaVNI1l3sx8XnuBTT9un8THf9mIP3bc3v/0x7id2II5ItJayfJFM4tr/6A2oJ1UpQI
AAACYK5Kp4DB7eSGufFSIL94bMvnj0c/x/jcDqkJM2jyN9dA4Gr95ZdZjSKM9Xpc0xOqj53OfoLX5/
dP+tjO7tMYZuZLNAT2s/hgfzrjKSHocYK4YVMUlnsTXU3h90x5n+7H5S3K70d++Mr7kgsnH/yiL18k
t/s6/McmqNJO5PqZpXknTWObu88iM57VBpjE3zFq64rbbyXOvxxcvdJW3yZ3Ho8b2bK79e1enUpUKA
AAAYL78z6wHAIfGiVfji4+G+QPp8/j2s3/H54O+0TwBC2cX4srZhbjy+Gl8+91mfH4n+Q/SERFxZzO
+/eOxeGvAH5snbZ7GOpKpx8fx+OR/X5td1Y5JHO8rR+JkRP/iyHZi0eiLE7/Gfw/wOh/aWN0x0Zh9H
rW7/a9XYvuVHS8fiz+c+Dke9u5nP69tz7Ft/vBT/O3LJ32x9bD67/j0lUJ6q0yk7JwYJP/HV+PknZ8
TXt8H8e0bb8Zbg47jwGYcZ2mVkvhfeONYnKw+69vv7e+fxpWzHQkJA1r8/X7f45rQ9TElr+tYxzInc
8wszG5eO8TSdA6N4sTROP+nU+mt8vbCncczvPafXYgPTjxJ/kysKhUAAADA3FGZCl4kLx+Lt955M76
78vouFXWexT+/T8E3vudprMynx8/jP4l3vBQLoyRMTDJWXz4Sv02849fYfDz606XG46fxz76FpkHtV
3YMqmRz8Hlg4exr8fcryW2bbn/504vTtmlc50Svlxfir8Xk9+7z7yZY8SllcTYez2MzcRF7/xVBZhb
/Q7b6m9cWf2maV1IzlknNMbMwq3ltoPHPDbOWmrjtczROnjga54uvxidXCvHdRy9Yu8ypn8cjxvZMr
/2Dq1PtmswFAAAAQCqpTAUvopePxZWPfhe/GVBN5uEvv0ZEShYF5mmsTNZ2YlF/lYftxKJRF3B+eZ5
cMeLEkf0tdkwkVl+K35yIiL7n21rceev8fMZ+YvuVeBaff7oRn+/j+R7efRqb5/f5vu14eSH+fO7n+
LivndiT+Pr2QuTT+Fqn/ZzosHB+Ic5Xf+yvMHRnM76dULu2VMbZQSUuEkeMI+Ft+vG/tXj9+aPeCiJ
P4l8/vBb5sxGzafE3RmmaV/YzljmaY2ZhFvPaQJOaG2Zt5ufQjCu9jsO8n8cjxvahvPYDAAAAMBMqU
8ELa/A3Z9NnnsbK5ByL359L+vn+KsYkVjuJg35zfNyxeiQWBlS7enj3aWyOcU/Tk9x+5UAePY3aGCp
15f+YXAHjYXUzpdWp5uGc2HEs3h5UxeX/JlHFJb1xdhDJi8QxlkpNs4j/hTeOJVed+X47Jsbe4m/60
jSvjD6WWc4x28nEvbZbkw1nQDuysSV9THteG2ySc8Ospekcmk/z9Fmh32ixfTiv/QAAAADMhmQqAOb
GwitJi5b7SSxKrnaydxuQ6cu/MSA5a14XdwZWGDiIMbVge3kh/py44Pgkvr6dhhZv/ebpnFg4vxDnk
+549Cx5ofQg0hxn+/Y0/lFNXiQeS6WmWcT/Hq3+5rXFX5c0zSv7GMvs5phBycQjtLkd1I5sjBV0pjq
vDTThuWHW0nQOzal5+qzQu7+RYvtQXvsBAAAAmBXJVPAC2/zl18Sfn3zlpSmPZG/zNFYmZ1AVk3j0c
/xthAW12jcJbXkiIs4txFsHbIcz9lg9uxAfJC4oP4vPv96cu+pUAysMHNC4KnUNSl5LayWweTgn2gZ
VcRm/tMfZfgx8j068Gm+PqVLT9ON/q9Vfvyfxrx824+u+Rfuj8cEf5y85JE3zyqhjmeUck5wA8iw+/
264qk+1735OnAfGm2A0vXltkGnMDbOWpnNoHs3XZ4Uh9jcgtg/jtR8AAACA2fmfWQ8AGJ/N23fj/Wr
E+fdOxdtn9/rW/aBv+k6nMs88jZUUeXkh/nzu5/g44VvxD6v/jk9f+V1cObtbTDyP2jcPErcftEg/+
1jdah34+ZcJFVoe/RzvfxbxxUcLe1bZ2Hz8NP7x9Y9x+8Tr8d07s0pGGPD6nBtlTM/j28/+HZ/3Vh5
49DRqj8ewmHd2IT448STh+X+Of/ywEFfStjA9g3PiIBbOn4oP7ia8f2M1B3E2kgFj2Xb+T3uf/0ObQ
fwvvHEsTlb7q/jc/vLn/gefOBb5qb72Y5KmeWXUscxwjlk4vxDnqwnJFHd+jA9f+V38/fzg/W7evjt
gn+NvEzmdeS3JFOeGWUvTOTSP5uyzwv5i+7Bd+wEAAACYNZWp4BDZ/OVZRDyL21/+O97/y9348JvNq
D1+3vNN2uex+cNP8eFfpvvN4nkeK+mSf+f15JY6EXH7y3/Hh5/9NCCWNuPTz/4dH99JbhdysngqMZ5
SEatnX4tPElvcxFZC1V/uxqe3n/a3Pnr8PGq3f4oPP9uI9z/9MW4/iohHvWOfoh+eJL4+o1UJGVTJZ
vhqJft7/ojb34/j+cdv2ufEwWwlB07UXMTZXp7H5uOn8e03d+PDv+ySpHHu9TEnEcwg/ge1+ktw8s1
jc5ockqZ5ZfSxzG6OGVz16WG1vd9OO+fN+4Nag7332gTaRE5hXmuZ1dwwa2k6h+ZT+j8rHDC2D8W1H
wAAAIA0UZkKDq1n8fDOs/j4TkJlh4GOxyczqVgzT2OdF0/i478kVDJKMtI3ttPgWFy58mr859Pk9j0
PHz2Jjz8d8ti3nSzuXuGibXaxmn/nd/HBo0GLS8/idvXHuF098G4mqvZ90vsyepWQQZVs4s6TqL1z7
MAL5YOffzO+/eOxFCZxzvKc2IdBFUbGZF7irOXRz/H+X0aZU7acPPd6/H0Cc/f0439r8frzR8kL9W3
jqkY5m+tjmuaV0ccyuzlmt6pPI+93kglGk5jXUjY3zFqazqH5lKLPChOI7bm79gMAAACQeipTwSGy8
EryN7aHcuJ4fHJlEt/WTzZPYz307jyJ2qzHMKqXF+LvV16N80NWMxnsaJzfYyEoPbF6JN766Hfxwbk



DjCci4sRerQon5Wn8K6k9zLnjo78+AyvZPIl//TDywBKefyH+nFgJ7Fn88/vnSXfM3hTPiYObZBWXO
Yqzfdt+jyaVLDGD+F9441ic3OtBs2jxN87rY5rmlf2MZWZzzPa174D7PXnu9fhioglG06xONciE54Z
ZS9M5NK/m6rNCwv4GxvaLcO0HAAAAYNokU8EhsnD+VHyyj0SLk+dejy8+em2qi5TzNFZS6uWFuPLR7
+KT4vG9F+ETnDz3anxy5c24ssdCULpi9Ui89c6b8cV7+1sIm/xi8i7G0n5lx+Tb/eTfSF4Uf3j36ez
aJO5lSufEWOzWuvIg5izORnXy3OvxxRTeo6nH/xCt/ua3xV9bmuaVfY1lZnPMVkLVvvZ74nh88N5WE
sbE42dS89oQpjU3zFqazqG5NU+fFWLI2D7k134AAAAAZkObP14wR2LhxNGInlYyJ88dH2GB5aX4zbm
jEXd6nmPoai9HYuHNpDEM2n6UMR+J/DtvxnfvRGz+sBm175/HPx/9Gg97W+ecOBonT7wUf3hjIfJnx
1mlZp7GmmQ+4yP/5vH456MniS07hrKfb223TPt4+7fPn38t8udfi83HT6P23ZP456NfIx71t+c4eeJ
oxL5iKX2xunB2Ia6cXYgrj5/Gt98/iX/eTTrmo3HyRMRvTxyL379xLPJnBy1CTes9PBInI7rHeOLVk
duv7BjUhuXkK53/Szq2o3HyzSGO7UAtm8Yxl+zXNM6Jrf30HeOJ4/GbVwZv0Sv/zu/ig3gQn9/pbe9
2ND7488I+X6tZxNmwjsXbxaNxu7pXO7ttJ47GyXgpfvvmka1z+OVRF66nEf/jivUj8dafXo1/fpncf
ipOHI8/7yMBZzLXx1nNK0lmMZZpzTG77PeHp1H7/knytTi2rsVb583CiAnNs5rXpj03HMSkPivPem6
a5XV7L5MY27TO42nFdoqu/a8ciZMnIh52xuiJcbWpBQAAAGCaMs1msznrQQAAAAAAAAAAAMyaNn8AA
AAAAAAAAAAhmQoAAAAAAAAAACAiJFMBAAAAAAAAAABEhGQqAAAAAAAAAACAiJBMBQAAAAAAAAAAEBG
SqQAAAAAAAAAAACJCMhUAAAAAAAAAAEBESKYCAAAAAAAAAACICMlUAAAAAAAAAAAAESGZCgAAAAAAA
AAAICIkUwEAAAAAAAAAAERExP/MegCwH5lMZtZDAAAAADh0ms3mrIcAAAAAMFOSqZhb/rjHYZfJZMQ
5h54450UgznkRiHNeBOKcF4EvrwEAAABo8wcAAAAAAAAAABARkqkAAAAAAAAAAAAiQjIVAAAAAAAAA
ABAREimAgAAAAAAAAAAiAjJVAAAAAAAAAAAABEhmQoAAAAAAAAAACAiJFMBAAAAAAAAAABEhGQqAAA
AAAAAAACAiJBMBTCHqrGYyURm6NtiVPu2W4xqo/d5G1FdbG+3WO3c5WL7+Rar0bfp9varhQHb9z5yt
dA9xt0fHIXOxxZ2jqfnYR1jLKwmj3Dkfe+ld2w9t0JhMVb7X+jY+73Y53gbPc+b+KD9xk/XjqK6uhi
FQs/YCoUoLK5GtbHLAQEAAAAAAACkmGQqgBfSvXiQ8NMH94bZNGnLUVTj+nKt+0eVmwMSfyKifj+6H
l2rRCkpoWiowY+47730jq1HrVaJ5VIuCrsmbCW/F1tGHe+DGOZVOIhGdTEKmVyUlitRq/WMrVaLWmU
5SrmtY5ZSBQAAAAAAAMwbyVQAc6cYa81mNDtu6+X2vfmVetd9zeZaFGc32H7Vm1Hp+2Elbo6S0bTfB
Khx7Hugcqx3vO71jjelVintWqlroImM9wDxU12MXKnSSiDLl9ej3nPM+e37apVS5A5S9QsAAAAAAAB
gBiRTATBV1Zs76UH5WFlpZ/FUrq3uWckon99J1anEtV1a+U1i36PKFte6kpTuPUj3eIcYTSyW2qld+
ZV6bKwVI9vxiGxxLTY6D7pyLfbxNgEAAAAAAADMjGQqAKaoGu38oEtxYelitFJvajfi1l6JN5cutR5
fW74+YnWqA+57H3Kn861/1+7XR9x6+uPdTWP1WkeVrHJcXcomP7B4OVZah12L5euqUwEAAAAAAADzQ
zIVANPT0bYuf+lCZKMYF9sZQnFjzwyhC3F5pV2daqR2dwfe9+jq92utf+dP50bbeAbj3U3nsUT54i6
tI7Nx4Ws7OscAACAASURBVFI7iSzuPZhBFS0AAAAAAACA/ZFMBcDUdLatu3Rhq7JRsZ0hFLUbt/ZMv
MkuXW1VaBql3d049j28RlRXC9HuirdLJacBpjvevTTiwb32/0ZKDKvdj1FrcgEAAAAAAADMimQqAKa
kp23dTm5RcdT2dcV2daracgzXRW5c+95NJUqZTGQymchkclFa3q7klC/HSn1tl0pOsxrvKOrRWZjqz
KndE8Oyp85MeDwAAAAAAAAAkyGZCoDp6Gtbt2P09nUjV6ca475HU471r9ZixKJUMxwvAAAAAAAAwIt
NMhUAU5HUtm5H7nS+9e/h2td1JBUNUaFpX/turEahVWmq87YYycWwyrHebEazWY/1VsJTJUq5QY8f8
3in6N6D3ffa6O4JGLmIga8nAAAAAAAAQJpIpgJgCjra1kUtlnPdCTW55Y4eckO2ryteXon8zvPt2ut
v/PveXTaKa/VYaeU8VeLa6ihPOu3xDiMXHTlcUbtf3/XR9e6egDFqYS4AAAAAAACAWZFMBcBoavcjO
ZWmHu0cmnycznXc1dG2bogdDNe+LrsUV1u9/m7GrTiT/Lj97ju7FBvNZjT7bmtR3HtwceFSRwWp5ev
DV6eaxGt1YN3HE/ce7FIRqxHdham2A2HA6wkAAAAAAACQJpKpANhb8WK0OtdFJW4mZQZ1JQGdiVPZz
rva95TXkxKUmlFfGb19Xbs6VSVu3LiX+JhJ7Xsv2aWre79mKRrvXrIXLkVrr7XlGFQMrLH6brSLZ5X
j6pK6VAAAAAAAAMD8kEwFwJbGLpWlohiXOxJ4KqVCrFbbKTyN6moUSu0koPzK5Xb1psZqXGvdVY6LA
8o6dSfrDNm+rqM6Va1W679/kvveUzEutrOponJtde+kp5mOdw+dlcBiKwYWq507bkR1tdDVhrC8Pkw
VLwAAAAAAAID0kEwF8EKrxmImE5lMJjK5UruyVPlq9BYUyi59FevlnRSeWiyXclvbZTKRKy3HTgpNf
qUeGx0bN27diHahoouDk2uyF6LdSW749nXt6lT9Jr3vPcfWmU01RNLTeMdbidLOe9txK6zu/9iKa/W
uGKh0xEAmk4tSK5EqH+X1eqzJpAIAAAAAAADmjGQqgMPg9KB0okHOxKmIiMj1bZovr0c9MQsmG8W1j
aivr0Q5n+9JYMpHvrwS6/VmVyJVRET9fkelokGllraf/8KlfbSvyy7FVyudo8nHpe0egxPfd5xuvw7
50/13Fy/HSkfS0/160nPsvBdjGG/2VJwZatw9ho6f7Rior8dKOR/53tjJ56O8sh715kasFbX3AwAAA
AAAAOZPptlsNmc9CBhVJpMJocthJ855EYhzXgTinBeBOOdFIM55EYhzAAAAAJWpAAAAAAAAAAAAIkI
yFQAAAAAAAAAAQERIpgIAAAAAAAAAAIgIyVQAAAAAAAAAAAARIZkKAAAAAAAAAAAgIiRTAQAAAAAAA
AAARIRkKgAAAAAAAAAAgIiQTAUAAAAAAAAAABARkqkAAAAAAAAAAAAiQjIVAAAAAAAAAABAREimAgA
AAAAAAAAAiAjJVAAAAAAAAAAAABEhmQoAAAAAAAAAACAiJFMBAAAAAAAAAABEhGQqAAAAAAAAAACAi
JBMBcDMNaK6uhiFQiYymfatUFiM1WojGq3HVWOxdf9iVBu9PxvmthiLix37WKwmjqi6WGhvM+Axux9
LoXu/hUIUFlej2mgkb1ZdjcIeYy+sDtgWYKz2OY81euaxwmIkzZ6N6uJo81pj93m+UCjE4mo1Bj5Tx
/4yi4Me14jVjmvQ1rQ/6vVl1Nukr0fzRtwdurgb63szanyM/vnwMJ9dAAAAAMDoJFMBMDON6mIUMrk
oLVeiVuu+r1arxHIpF+8mLqzdiwf73OfFi+X2PirXou/pG6txrdIeTPlicajn7T6WvoOJWmU5SrlcF
BIXVe9Hre9nANN1oHms3jOP1SpRSkrCeHBvxFE9iN22qNVqUVkuRS5TiMW9kmTu7ffKMRmTuh7NG3E
3XVOLuzG9Nwf7fAUAAAAAsD+SqQCYjepi5EqV1kJbfmU96s1mNLdv9fWVKOf3epJirHVs02w2Y729R
hj5lXrXfc3mWhSLl2Ol9by1WL7evbDXuHWjvfiXX4nLw6wh9h5LufdYyrGzy1qlFLndqjzkV7q23bl
tLGWHGAjAPo1zHttRuTnmai/lWO+cG+v1WG9dKGpRWc6NsYrfqNeX/ttMrkfzRtz1OORxN+p7s+/42
MfnwwMfHAAAAABwmEimAmAGqrFYqrT+l1+px8ZSMTrThbLFpVjbmEQSUTaWrnasqHVVZajG9eWOagx
Xl2LvvSccy1rvsazFxvqgfQLM2njnsXx+J72hEtcmOdlls1Fc24h6x7hqy+/O0fw67uvRvBF3szH9u
Nvfe+PzFQAAAAAwO5KpAJi6xuq1aC+PlePqtKsu9VRluHGr0T+uIasxDH0se1SCAJiVsc9jly7FTnp
Dbfn6mKsE9csOmNPnwhivR/NG3M3QtONuH++Nz1cAAAAAwCxJpgJg6ur321UPonxxBq1VuqsybC3sN
eLWjdGrMQx/LNm4cKmjb+G9BzFHy67AITb+eexCXF5pV6K5OfHchp45/catOZpfx3c9mjfibpamHXe



jvzc+XwEAAAAAsySZCoApq8bNdqmByJ/OzWYYXZUMKnFz8Xq0OtsMXY2hEQ/utf830rHU7kd9+EcDT
Mhk5rHs0tVWJZrKtdXJJzfkTke7OM2cza9juR7NG3E3c1OOu9HeG5+vAAAAAIDZkkwFwEydOTWrehv
dVRkqlY5mMkNXY6hHZ+GEvY4le+rMaEMEmLhJzWPFdiWa2nLovLWbcVyP5o24m71px90o743PVwAAA
ADAbEmmAuDF1VWVYdusq4DUliOXyUSm61aIVT1rgDkz9SpB8yyN16M5Je5GMOW4894AAAAAAPNCMhU
AL7DuqgwRB6vGcO/BHk1runvWxIwaHAIMNN55rBgXd6bY2o24JXNiF+O9Hs0bcTcr0467/b03Pl8BA
AAAANMmmQqAKcvF6Y4qCHstkE1c7nS0h1OOiyNVY+g+ltr9+q6Prnf3rElerMyvRL3ZjGbXbSOWXpQ
VdWDKJjCPdSheXtmeY2uxPMmea/X70RrZvCZTHOh6NG/EXWpMOe6Ge28mGx8AAAAAAHuRTAXAlGXj1
Jn2/2o3bs1xm5dsXLjUlRm2y7E0ortwwlwuuQKHzoTnsexStArfVG7GrTiz68P3pxGr1yrtcV26kJx
MUbsfySkZ9WjnYuTD9DwN4u6Fjbuh3hufrwAAAACA2ZJMBcDUtasSRERtOSZZNGLSshcuDXUsjdV3Y
7m1aFqOq0pNASkx6XmsPedX4saNe3s8enSN6vXB4ypejHYTs0rcTDq26s1op8SciVOm56kQd3MWd9X
VKGQykclkorB6sA9uw7w3Pl8BAAAAALMkmQqA6eusShARldLWwlxn1YFGoxqLhUJkFlOeadV3LIVYr
HYdSVRXC5Frr/RFeX0tDnX3JmC+THoe63j+Wq22+2NH0WhEdbEQuVI7JaV/XMW4vNKucFMpFWK149g
a1dUodGyfX7lsfp4Wcdf6/zzEXePBjVZLw9qN3SpFDWGY98bnKwAAAABghiRTATATxbV6rJfbC4215
VLktiseZDKZyOVKURnn4ucEdR9LLSqlXOs4MplclFoLffkor9djzUofkDKTnse6KhLuWyVKHdeJTC4
Xpcre48oufdV1bMsdx5YrLbcSRPIr9dhQ1WaqxN2cxt2ZU8ktDUcwzHvj8xUAAAAAMCuSqYB9a6wWW
gsahdUDfT99rsfAfmWjuLYRzfp6rJTzfQtq+Xw5VtbrUU9cGTsTpwY97elRl01PxZkRt+i3dSz1nWP
pGUI+n4/yynrUmxuxVkxafjzdPv4zA48MRjJofjRvkuyg89heT78UX610Pmk+Lg3V12y3OTq/da3Yc
1zbx7a+EuV87/UmH/nySqzXm3sntIx6fZnJ9WjeiLt5jLvyxTFkLQ313owxPkZ+XQAAAACAF1mm2Ww
2Zz0IGFUmk4lUhm5jNQq59jfNe+Xz5bh09XIs7WcxKIUaHa01dv9WfTUWM6WoDLi3XznWm8O06WjEa
iEX7S+lr0R9Y+nA35RPi9TGOYyROJ+UwfPj8HM34yLOeRGI88Os47N8eT2aL3AJKHG+h87fh/Mrsb6
xlPA7XTVWC6Xtzyj5WKlvRPJHkUZUV6/HtRv3uttB5vORP3Mprl6+EMXsoM8wjWhUr8e717q3PWy/j
0+KOAcAAABQmQrGq35/YCJVREStVonlUi4Ki9WpDelwy8aFS+1vmecvXTg0iVQAB2N+BGA8GqvXtr8
UUY71FziRihHV7g+8637rl+Za3K/339+oLkYhk4vScqU7kSoiolaLWmU5Srmt36v7a2xuJZTnSv3bb
v0+/m4ozAkAAADAXiRTwcSUY73ZjOb2rb5ebt1Tq5TixcqnKsZax2vRbDaj4+WI/Eq9677mUFWptmS
XNlrbqa4C0GZ+BODgGnHrRi0i8lFeH/4zOuxbdXErEWr7v/nyetR7fq/eSRevVUqR6/nFurH6bldlz
vX6zrb1rW11fAQAAABgCJKpYEqyxbWuBKJ7D3wdFgAASLNsLG00o9ncCEWpmLxqLJbazeHzK/XYWCt
2VdfMFtdio/MX68q1jkpTO8l/W8pXl6Ld0S+7te3GoLaCAAAAANAmmQqmKHe6/TXYWkI/g0ajGouFQ
mQymfatUIjFaqOvfUF1tf24xWr3vY2O+wodPQzaP1+Mamy3Tyi091VYXE1okxAR0YjqYiEKrXEV+vY
5EdXF1v5WGxGN1cXWGHb2P/yxrsZi57EWFmMahwAwrPa8tT3n9c5bi6uteSvpvt4pbdD8uPdAqrHaN
ee3r0XJD1/tuXYVBrTdAQAYrN1SMiKiHFcHZT0VL8dK61frWixf36lOVe9oIZiP07nJjBMAAACAw08
yFUxRvf2X3cj3/GW3sVqIXK4UlVqte6NaLSqlXOQKPQvlHc9178HoY7m5WNhqn9Cxu1pluX8/0YjVQ
i5KlVq0H7o9puWesU7Q/euFyC232z1UbvYnow3yYLUQudJyVDqPtVaJUm4r0QogbW68mzBvVZajlFu
M1cXk+/rn732oLkYhV4rlrjk/WteiTF8rnZ2xdD66FrVKKd4dJYELAHjhdf6+HOWLu7SVzMaFSx39+
u492P4MlIvTnUlW7/oCDQAAAAD7I5kKpqIR1dVCtDsW9HzLtrrYkZhUjvV6M5rNZjTr69FqYFBbHuP
CdCUqlVrky+tRT9jP9Y618sbqu9HOmdoZW73jm8DTUItKpTtxqzcZbbBKLC/XIvIrW8faNfZKlBalU
wFpU4tarRaRNEdHJZYrA+7rmb9H1liNQmknaTUfK+v1rWtR57xZKUV72qzG9dYFIh8rrWtXPdbLU71
IAABzrxEP7rX/N/zvexFRux9bX7XpSbKqVaKUy0SmsBirsqoAAAAAGIFkKpiYSpRaLY9yUdpZcM6XY
6W+1vEt20asXutoZrC+FsWdPKtsMdbW20votRu3xtc2qbweG2vFyG7v53JHdlTl5s5KeSNu3ah1bLI
ztmwsbXQu7k/JTvJAsx5fDWr5kLxhrG8sbR1rZGPpasfIKzdVpwLSJ78S9Y45+mJ5uPvuPdj/VaJx6
0arGlV+5atYal+MYumrlWjlU91MmDXzl+JC6+HZKK5txMZI8zQAcLh0/j7ceSt1tPLr1NmiL+LMqd0
/R2RPnUn++dJX/UndtUosl3JbSVVyqgAAAAAYgmQqmKpyrH+1Ft3ry51/NC7Hxd5eBsWLHVVHbsStM
f3xt/ebvsl/jO4cWz66N+lOwJq4zuSByMYoS/T5lcvdLSI6X9O4FwfIPQCYiPylC13zXK7ds2bX+/a
vM3k2H5cu9Myy2VPRukokJaHWliOn6gMAMHNbSd319ZXoK5RZq8RyLhOKEwMAAACwF8lUMDHlWN+uo
tQuLlWJUm6xexG68SDu9W+cDl1jOxN7fDl4ss6cGimBCoBRdCbP1mI5N0wVie7qia2qD5lCLK5Wx1d
JEQCYQzu/D/fehqtwvFe1zUZ3T8DobQqYLS7F2sZWS+SVnqyqSmlRdWIAAAAAdiWZCiYuG8W1erSLO
FXimt4CAMyrzgXL4lo06+tRzncuUtaislyKnLIPAMDQctFZbLN2v77ro+vdPQEHf/EmW4yltY2odya
Aq04MAAAAwB4kU8FUZOPCpfZfhmvL1/f5TdgpV4fqbOt0mP7gnOZqYAAz0bmAmY+VelIlie3bxlL3g
mW2GGsbG1uVGDvbv1auhdxhAGA43b8zx70Hu1S5bER3YareulQJz97V6h0AAAAAdieZCqYku3S144+
3lbi5k02VvRCX8gk/31G92W6t1FENJHc6H8mqcX25NuC+UXUurtei+8vB49zPZPUlr9XvR2vk+UtxQ
f9A4IWXjVOt7Nne+X745ygubcS6lUoAYB+yFy5F+9fP5bg+4BtIjdV3o/2raDmuLg3xC12aWtgDAAA
AkHqSqWBqinGxY4G5cm11+5u23d/ArZQWo7rzFdxGNRZLrVSqKF9tVwPJtle9o7Z8fbv6RyNWC6V28
tWB9Yzt2ur22Ma9n0mrRKmw/Xr3vKb5SxcGt4QAeIEUOy5SlVIhVqud9SAa0aiuxmIhE4WdclON1Sh
kCrFYbbQrRzRW42ZrirVQCQCMILsUVzt/Zy5tfc5oa0R1tRC5ji/1lNfXoti6e/uzyWo1Gl2bVWP13
eX2F2rKF9vbAAAAAEACyVQwRZ0L1VG7Ebe2/8CbXfoqVjqqU5VymchkMpHJtROW8iv1WOv8i2/xctc
2y7lMZDK5WK5F5PP5GFS3alRdFbVqy9tj295PuTwfrRLy+YjacuR6XtPIr8RXw3yLGeBFUFyLeuvCU
ovlUm7rWpTZmvdzpeWo1CLOdGVI1aJSym3Nr5lMZHLLHdetyxYqAYCRFNfqsV5ufx6p9HweKbUSqfJ
RXu/5HXlnm+VS5HZ+p97+HbC92UrU+zcCAAAAgC6SqWCsTreTmPKn++/uSoDqbKOUjaWNetTXy5Hvy
YLK58uxsl6Pjb6kn61tVsodG+w89qtLBzyOrkHHWnPAftYu7v9pB7YpHL/8pa+ivr7S9drmy+tR31h
SlQqgQ3ZpI+r19Sj3JeXmI19eifV6x6Jldim+Wl+Jcs+Fa/B1CwB4YST9Pryt/atgPk7neu/NRnFt6
/PISjmf8PtxPsor61FvbsRaseezxs5nk3L/l4t2Pp80/Q4IAAAAwDCaMIeELnupr+SbEdGMiGZ+pT7
r4exLeuN8vVnefm0jys31zpe3vtLMt+6LZuTLzfWEZ6ivl5Pfn3rnc/ff8vl8s7yy3hz4jnY8b5QHP
a7eXMm3n7PcN8B6s75ebubz+Z59l5srrYPdfZz9t+3Xoff16Tu+zn3sHFLH/f2D3X5Mvuu450l64xz



G51DE+UHn533Mf1uSrzmd1/k9572ea8Nuz5s41lGvZX2PW2mulPP9x5/Pt457Pj+pdBPnTXEuzuFQE
OcAAAAAzabKVAAcwL140Pnf+v2odf6/VonSYrV/swf3Bjzfgxh0T0RErbbdtiNTiMXVxh5De7D7/Yk
asVrIRa5UiVqt60iiVqvEcund2Gu3u+p9fXps7SMXhY7XrLM9aK1yrX//jdW4Vmk/a/mitiXAJBxwf
t7H/Nevfc3JnjrT/nHlZuy2VfVmq8Fv5PtLoMT4r2XbGtVYLGQiV1qO5Uqt//hrtdZxv3ugiwvjI87
7iHMAAAAA4AUkmQqAydpj8W+wcqw3m9HcudXrsd5qN1mLynIuCmNelGusvhvLO6uA+ZVYr+/sv7cNZ
zHWOsfWbMZ6O+cp8iv1rvuazbXoT3HqPr76emfSVCla65k97UGXr3e/mo1bN9oLl/mVuCyXCpi4g87
PQ85/uylejPZWlbg5cJtqtHNM8nHpwj6bO416LWusRiFXilaua74c6/Xua0O9Xo/1lf4Wz6SFON+TO
AcAAAAADinJVABMRL61alaJa+NIespmo7i20b0YuXzASlFdGnHrRkeFp6tLUWytRWYjW1yLjY2NWNr
n+uRessW1roSsew92DiwbS1c77uiqTlWN68vdY57Q8AAGO+D8PHj+200xLnZOjYOyTKo3o51jcilGz
THZ37WsEavvLrcTXcvr0dxYi2K2e+fZbDaKS2uxsdGMjUldXBgfcd5DnAMAAAAAh5dkKuBQyi5ttL4
Rb+FmRi5dalVTqC1f32d1qn7ZnkpNN26NK5uqHvfbJZ4isUPOhOVOt8s21O7X23cMOObG6rWOxVNVq
YDZOsj8PHD+20WxO8sk8TrT1frs0oXRE073cy2rXu+qclhfMzkfJuJ8Z6fiHAAAAAA4vCRTATAhF+L
ySrvSweDWNKPqrtRUu3ErxpNOlYvTne303l2M6ni7CO6p3s7minxXNlfPMS9fj2pCJS1pg8Bs7X9+H
jz/7WLPFmidrc/KcXVfydWjXssasXrtgIktpJw4F+cAAAAAwGEnmQqAickuXW0tAFaurY4p6Skicqe
jnfd0P4ar7bCXbFy41K4YEbVKlHKZyBQWY3XiWVWNqK4WorTbYmhXJYxK3FzsrgihKhWQCiPPz0PMf
wPt0QKts/VZ+WLsd5oc7VrWXeXw0qj91pgP4lycAwAAAACHmmQqACao2K50UFuO62OrTjUZ2aWvYr2
c7/5hrRLLpdxWUtVYc6oqUcpkIpPJRCaTi9JOZlS+HCv1tYTF0O5KGJVKuyKEqlTAfBl1/husqwXav
QddCSCdrc/KFw+ScTrCtazxIO4Nuq+6uH3M/bfFlF8f2Q9xLs4BAAAAgHklmQqAiZpYdaqJyEZxbSP
q6yvRm1MVtUos5ya9EFiO9a/WYmCxiq7qVNtUpQIOhT3mv0E6W6DVbsSt1kWmu/XZgXJMYvLXsnsP0
n11ZFzEOQAAAADAPJBMBcCEdbSn6VoATK9scSnWNprRrK/HSk9WVaW0GOPJpyrHerMZzWY91lsrpJU
o5XZ7/u7qVBEDqlI1VqOQWBViXGMHOIj9zH+DdLZAq8WNnYvMmFqfJe5nt2tZ9lScGfgUa9FsNrdv9
f7kWA4ZcS7OAQAAAIB5JZkKgIkrXl6JrbW0WiyPo9df/X7Udv6dPx25gz9jsmwxltY2or7emcB0L8Z
bWCEbxbXOxcZKXNutn2DudLTXJQ9ehQJgrEaan0ec/wbobIFWu3ErGjHO1mcd+xnqWpaL063jqcX9+
lh2TdqIc3EOAAAAABxqkqkAmLzsUrQKKlVuxq3B9QyG0IjVa+3Fw/ylC/2VmSIiavcjeW2vHvfbK6B
xeohMrGxne52JyMaFS+0Uqdry9YNVkMouxUarKkTnbW0MVSsABhlyfu4yhvmvrwXaeFuftQx1Les+n
vS3t2V04lycAwAAAACHnWQqAKaiXemgEjdu3Nv38zSq12O5lQxVjqtLHUuYXUlPlbiZtFLZ2RInzsS
pvVdAIxoPoj3iIbcZUXbp6t5jB0ixXefnXRx8/utpgXZ93K3POvY0xLWs63hqy/HuPqoQkV7ifIs4B
wAAAAAOM8lUAExHR6WDWq22+2OTNBpRXSxErtTR0ma9t9JSMS6vdFRKKBVitdpe3GtUV6PQsX1+5XJ
7+8ZqFDKFWFytRqNzPbBRjdV3l9vtfMa8YNk59o4OPqo8APNjqPl5Nwef/7paoFXG3/qsZahrWTHWO
trD1pZzUVhcjWrXteVWR5VE5oI47x2NOAcAAAAADi3JVABMTbvSwTAqUcpkIrNzy+WiVNlZkctHeb0
eawlrh9mlr2K9vLOXWiyXcq3nyJXaSVH5lXps9FWTqEVluRS5XOd+S+0KFPmVqCftdEw6F0m3WvhMb
FcAB7C/+Xk3B57/EtuxjrH1WeeuhrmWFdeivl5uPa5WWY5S17VluaNKYsSZSZQ85IDEuTgHAAAAAF5
UkqkAOIAzcWqUh2eX4quVzqW5fFzqWlg7FWcGbpyPfL4cKyvrUW9uxFpx0IJcNoprG1FfX4lyPt+zE
JiPfHkl1uvN/kSq7FJ8tb4S5XLvNrG13/V6NDeWYuAy4Olh0sROt587f7r/7uLlaL88tbhfT3qO3V4
jgEk56Pw8jvlvt2tOd9WfiIj80JUEx30t235YcS02mvXW9ahXPp+P8srWNWmCebqMRJy3iHMAAAAA4
AWWaTabzVkPAkaVyWRC6HLYiXNeBOKcF4E450UgznkRiHNeBOIcAAAAQGUqAAAAAAAAAACAiJBMBQA
AAAAAAAAAEBGSqQAAAAAAAAAAACJCMhUAAAAAAAAAAEBESKYCAAAAAAAAAACICMlUAAAAAAAAAAAAE
SGZCgAAAAAAAAAAICIkUwEAAAAAAAAAAESEZCoAAAAAAAAAAICIkEwFAAAAAAAAAAAQEZKpAAAAAAA
AAAAAIkIyFQAAAAAAAAAAQERIpgIAAAAAAAAAAIgIyVQAAAAAAAAAAAARIZkKAAAAAAAAAAAgIiRTA
TAx1VjMZCIz9G0xqn3bLUa10fu8jagutrdbrHbucrH9fIvV6Nt0e/vVwoDtex+5Wuge4+4PjkLnYws
7x9PzsI4xFlaTRzjyvgEAAAAAAAAYC8lUAKTYvXiQ8NMH94bZNGnLUVTj+nKt+0eVm4kJUhERUb8fX
Y+uVaKUlAA11OBH3DcAAAAAAAAAYyGZCoAJKcZasxnNjtt6uX1vfqXedV+zuRbF2Q22X/VmVPp+WIm
bo2Q07TcBahz7BgAAAAAAAGBkkqkAIEH15k46Uz5WVtpZYJVrqwPaB7bl8/mdR8e1XVr5TWLfAAAAA
AAAAOyfZCoA6FONdj7TpbiwdDFaKU21G3Frr4ymS5daj68tXx+xOtUB9w0AAAAAAADAvkmmAoBeHW3
28pcuRDaKcbGd0RQ39sxouhCXuKRN+wAAIABJREFUV9rVqUZqz3fgfQMAAAAAAACwX5KpAKBHZ5u9S
xeyERFRbGc0Re3GrT3b7WWXrrYqSo3Snm8c+wYAAAAAAABgfyRTAUCXnjZ72e1/F0dtt1dsV6eqLcf
1oapTjWvfAAAAAAAAAOyHZCoA6NTXZm/H6O32Rq5ONcZ9AwAAAAAAADA6yVQA0CGpzd6O3Ol869/Dt
dvrSIIaoqLUePcNAAAAAAAAwKgkUwFAS0ebvajFci4TmUz7lluutR86ZLu94uWVyO883669/sa/bwA
AAAAAAABGI5kKgMOpdj/qiXfU434rLykfp3Mdd3W02RtiB8O128suxdVWr7+bcSvOJD9uEvsGAAAAA
AAAYCSSqQA4PIoXo9z6TyVuJhWC6kpaOhOnsp13te8przej2ey/1VdGb7fXrk5ViRs37iU+ZlL7BgA
AAAAAAGB4kqkAmC+NXSpLRTEudyQcVUqFWK22U44a1dUolNpJS/mVy1Fs3bka11p3leNi645u2QuXo
rWHYdvtdVSnqtVq/fdPct8AAAAAAAAADE0yFQBzoBqLmUxkMpnI5ErtylLlq7GU7X5kdumrWC/vpBz
VYrmU29ouk4lcaTl2UpnyK/XY6Ni4cetG674oX4wB+UwR2QtxqZ3RNHS7vf/P3v2EOHZeeQP+CbIZe
2nj4EWH+bDUExo7eLKUmMWAwyD1xqsOTCAOIUjZVcHEeDGGEPAsjDNQ2qVECLEhAffKmy4xpGEWQ2n
pmLgxSUtmBtfCxNhLd5b6FvVHV1VSlapKKklVzwMN3SVd3bfuPe/Vbb1H54yqU5206H0DAAAAAAAAM
BvJVABcnTvT0ommeTG3kySVE5tWmzvpb09KOyqnvr2b/s5WmtXqsQSmaqrNrez0h2OJVEnSH5W7SnN
aaaiD17977wLt9sobeXerOJpq7h30GFz4vgEAAAAAAACYSWk4HA6XPQg4r1KpFKHLdSfOuQnEOTeBO
OcmEOfcBOKcm0CcAwAAAKhMBQAAAAAAAAAAkEQyFQAAAAAAAAAAQBLJVAAAAAAAAAAAAEkkUwEAAAA
AAAAAACSRTAUAAAAAAAAAAJBEMhUAAAAAAAAAAECSpDQcDofLHgScV6lUWvYQAAAAAK4dHxUCAAAAN
903lj0AuCgf7nHdlUolcc61J865CcQ5N4E45yYQ59wEvrwGAAAAoM0fAAAAAAAAAABAEslUAAAAAAA
AAAAASSRTAQAAAAAAAAAAJJFMBQAAAAAAAAAAkEQyFQAAAAAAAAAAQBLJVAAAAAAAAAAAAEkkUwEAA
AAAAAAAACSRTAXXxqBdS6lUSqlUSq09GD3QbaV2+PNWd3kDhBU1be5MnVMAAAAAAAAAXFuSqWDldNM



6SOCY7U8r3Qzy4H7v6BV69x/kMPWj+0Enh4/0Oh9EOhVrY9A+SgSc9KdWa6XdvWyS0/S5Aytt0E27N
Ur4K52SLDs4eG6tdnIOTZxCZ8y9UqmUUq1trnAlzh2/p76Y2GbFnePaPv01xDlrTPwCAAAAsCIkU8G
1UM7de9Wjf1Xv3U354O+VV5s5fKTafDX1Kx8bXFD/k/ROebjX62SzUblkxbXpc2e6QbqtwwWdWtoyF
LlSg3RbtdQqjWx2TpshB89u11I5eG7v2NN7vU4alVIULWRViV9ujvNd2wEAAAAAWCzJVLBy6tkeDjM
s/Nlpjh6tbvXHHhsOt1NPUt7YPfrZ7sYoHaRc387u4c+3pVKxrprZKcR9vzApep3GpRbTp82d0zx+d
LT3fHLxXcM5ddMqVdLo9E5NNDyh2szWTj/9wznU30lzlEOYTqM1tWrhyfecgz+7GzMkHsIcXCJ+T31
Zsc3KuOC1fQbinHUmfgEAAABYJslUAKydcn17LMnw0WPNPrhBDpNLtqpnPrW8sZvh7nY26uXRwmO5n
u03CxMoj2IKsYrELzfKOa7tAAAAAAAslmQquCYG7dpB27FSau3CqmK3dfTzUqF8T7fw/FZ3MNtrJRk
Mumm3aqkdvuZBq7Naq5vja5mj19mvGjHotlKrjbartdontjnvPri5KndGi429T/pjj10sTk/G+3H77
f0q2SyUjug0Ci3/jm0+GHTTqtUKYyilVKul1R2IZS7goHLhQXLJpVTuxHI9a0v8cq3M8doOAAAAAMB
cfGPZAwCW5JNRNsijx0lm6AA4aNdS2ZzUgKSXXqeRyqOt9Ke0XfigVUunM75tr7OZyqOMbXOZfXCz9
AsxXL1TOfr7qsTQ1HH0euk0KulUxTLLM3hwf9ROqnovdwUia0T8AgAAAAAAi6QyFXA+hy1IhsMMh8M
M+zs5arbT28w73UkbddLp9FJt7uxvd9Y2F9oHN8cg3XYtjc7hv5t5c+PYSvqCYqi+Pcxw2E+xA09z5
2Afw90cDaPbKiRSNbPTnzyO186ohAWLMOi28loh0a/55vSkvt5mZayyWq3WSrsrblme88TvacQ2N4E
4Z52JXwAAAACWSTIVMLPyxu5RC5KjhctyPa8XMksePZ7yAXdzJ7vb9f3tjm3T+WCU2XKpfXCNddI4W
kyppHG4kF5tZqu/PVZYbfkxNEj7raNMrzR3tnPUtadcz/bOUTpVevcfaPfH4hXbvZZKqTQ6+1V9qs1
s9YfZnqEy4aFer5PNRiUlbVe5KnOM39OIbW4Ccc46E78AAAAAXCXJVMCVKLZhS5Ly7ReXNBKuj2Z23
t3O8aJUy9cvdNFs5tXjC/31VwvVqe7ngdUglqXXyWalltbxKg/ljez2C5XdhsMM+/3sNAsl2ToNVQJ
ZrmnxexqxzU0gzlln4hcAAACAFSGZCjiXwaCbdquWWrFKRKHdzrrsg3XTzM5wv8XeqLBTJ41KK5PWU
pYaQ4PHeXQ1e4LZ1LdHC5IH7SZHhdp66TQqaR2fSOXyeOu0cjn17XfHWlwWqwrCwlwkfk8jtrkJxDn
rTPwCAAAAsAIkUwEzG7RrqVQa2ez0sqi0lKvYB+usnPp2v7CY0slb7fGqJGIIzlCuZ2O3P74o+VZ7h
pY55dy9V9jo0WNtdrh6F47fU19UbHMDiHPWmfgFAAAA4GpJpgJm1M07R5V9qtna6R9ViegXVzRXfh+
sv/HFlN7mO4XqVOsWQy/m9sq1KeRmKOci3Vb7n0hRZBVcLH5PI7a5CcQ560z8AgAAAHCVJFPBDVW5M
y2xpJiMUlBsXVa9l7v1BWSAXMU+uBbKG2/mqNtfOjnq9LEKMVS+m3uFylknupB0P0jn8O/VO6lc2cC
gaJDHxX6UL97O2bNlfJvqvbszbAOLcEr8DtqjFq+1WStWiW3WjDjnxhG/AAAAAFwtyVRwQ5ULJR16m
+9kv1PaIO1aY5ToMU3vkzw4WLUZdFt5bVLy1WVdxT5YY/W8OsqmmtziaWExNF4R5dHj43ser5zVabT
SPXzKoJtWYzTDmm9uWAhigbpplWqptdrpDopxOki39VqKU6L5av3osXatlFqrm/FNBmm3KoVtmnlzQ
/SySBeJ32Tw4P6oxWvv/tH7gNjmOhHnXE/iFwAAAIDVIZkKbqr669kqVM/ZrJRSKu1/SF2tVnOiblV
5I282jz+/lEqjk7mlOV3FPrg26sVsqsOFxCuKoeK+e5uV/coQpdpBUmJS3nh3bH41DsZRqoySFatb/
WzXA+fQTeuwEkmplEoxm6TTOPp5qXVYDq2SO9Veep3NNCqV0eOlShqd0baTYrHXaaRSGe2rVKlkc1R
SLVv97QhfFuvi8Xsasc3qOe+1/WzinHUmfgEAAABYBZKpYB1Mbcl3GeVs7Paz1Sy8drWZrZ1+dt+9N
3GL+nY/O1vNsUSrarWZnf5OoeXa5VzFPlgXd0ZxUL1z8uGxhMBePukf/PgqYqi+nf7O+D5SvZe7R1+
S359f/Z1mqsemb/VwnvlGPQt3GIdbaZ4MxFSbO+n3h8dicfo21Wo1za2d9Ie7Eb4s3kXiNynfvVd47
5h0XRbbrD9xzvUkfgEAAABYHaXhcDhc9iDgvEqlUoTujLqtlA7bijV3MlQKZ22Ic24Ccc5NIM65CcQ
5N4E45yYQ5wAAAAAqU8G11/3gqCdCqncqSxwJAAAAAAAAAMBq+8ayBwAsRrdVSqNT/Ek19+7qiQAAA
AAAAAAAMI3KVHBd3amO/l5tZqu/mw25VAAAAAAAAAAAU5WGw+Fw2YOA8yqVShG6XHfinJtAnHMTiHN
uAnHOTSDOuQnEOQAAAIDKVAAAAAAAAAAAAElUpmJNlUqlZQ8BAAAA4NrxUSEAAABw031j2QOAi/LhH
ted9grcBOKcm0CccxOIc24Ccc5N4MtrAAAAANr8AQAAAAAAAAAAJJFMBQAAAAAAAAAAkEQyFQAAAAA
AAAAAQBLJVAAAAAAAAAAAAEkkUwEAAAAAAAAAACSRTAUAAAAAAAAAAJBEMhUAAAAAAAAAAEASyVRwo
wzatZRKpZRKpdTag6W/Dqtl3c/roNtOq1Y6+h1KtVa6yx7UgXU/tgAAAAAAAAA3hWQqWEeDdmqlQtL
IsT+1Wivt7vGEjUEe3O8d/at3/0GkdNwUg3TbrdRqk+NkcPCctY6PbiuVxmY6vcLPeo/y+NRfopvW0
fFo5cSUgXV14j2ilva0zMJBN61abfx9pFZLy4RgXQ26abcKMd1albRamCNxznV2EN/j/3eppdZqu18
HAAAA4MpIpoJ11P8kvVMe7vU62WxUUhtbWCnn7r3q0b+q9+6mPPeBDdJtzbB4z5UZdFuplSppbHbSO
xY0h3HyWnuQ0+Nj9c9r94PO0d+rW/0Mh8MMh7vZmDnIH+XxQka2TKt/3liM7jubx94jevlk4hNbKVU
a6Zy8OKTTqFicZ80M0m3VUqs0stk57S4J1pk453obtGspHcT3+O1JL73OZhqVWhR5BQAAAOAqSKaCt
dfMznB4kDwyTH+nefRIr9NIcS28vLF79Lzd2bNMzuXxo6O9T1685+p0W6k0OkdJFdWtnfTHYmUrzVH
+1KnxsdrndVAYXzX37i4mttfRap83FmLQzludJGmm2Tz9ebXGYRJiNVv9g2tDfydHmx17D4HV1U2rV
Emj0zs12RzWmzjnhqg2s9Pvj/7PslX4D0t62XytvV4VdAEAAABYS5Kp4Jop17dTyKfKo9P7nHFtddN
qjFdr2t2oj1UjK9c3sr27uMQ64OodVaVqvppXT3ne4MH9QqLlu6MqbuV6Xi8sWnbesmDJGqk2s7XTP
7bwDteMOOcaK2/sZri7nXq5XPjZuxnPp7qfB25OAAAAAFgwyVRwDVXujD5t7n3SP/r7oF07aPlVSu1
Yf4TBoJt2q5ZaqXT0nFKpllqrO9NC+n47sUo2C1+V7zQKLcaOvchg0E2rVivsq5RSrZZWd2Dhfg4G7
bcySqVq5s0ZEqYmxccs53XUSu5kXB28yOgcz1jmZtb4ODm+XjYr59vXxP0fHYtWujlol1gr/J6taQk
mB+13CnOo1Z0e0d3CMT/+vFPna7d97PiMz9WZ5+PRudn/2aDdOhp7qztYyLllgY6qUlWz9Xr9tCfmw
f2jVKoT1dzKd+/l6F2k90n6gVVXz/ZwmOHudjbqEoS5rsQ5N1U5t19c9hgAAAAAuGkkU8E11P9klEF
RvVM58/mDdi2VSiObJ9qG9NLrNFKpzbcyyeH+Or1jTUp6vXQalbnv7yYqxkCar+a0tIrLGkveu//gx
LnrflCokHWOeFyV+PigVdtvl1gYTq+zOWEcg7Rrx9vvHIx5c0pDnsJ5evR4tvEM2rVUGpvHjs/+XH1
tUsLTjD55p5bK5qgtZOeD/tzPLYs0SPu1w6pUb+b0/Ml+IfRezO3jzy3fzmjN8lEUOAQAVseEexcAA
AAAmDPJVHCtDNJt1zLq7jZbRaIko5Yhw2GGw2GG/Z0cdQvsbeadM4rO1LeHGQ77Yy0YmjsHrzXcHS3
sd1uFxJJmdvqT93eZpBC6KeS4XCrJZZbzOl7F5njbjeJYTlbAOTn088XHyfFVs3W4zfY8Usg66XR6q
TZ39ufGKfNi0H6tUAnqcOzjx+7yunlnc1RR6Oh37fez0xztaOb5eKSXTmc84at6pzLfc8tidd85ir/
mq2fE/uBxHi1+RAAAczD+f5tU70QKPwAAAACLJpkK1l4njaNWX5U0DlfTq81s9bdnqkhU3tg9ahlyl
A5Rruf1QibGo7mUJhmk/Vah+dzOdo66lJTr2d45SlOZWAWHi3lx0V/dLm/kzVGGUe4XM266H4zaDVb



v5fR8mxWNj+ZOdrfr+3Pj2LzofHCYTVVsm1Ycezkbu4UErHkqHs9yOfXt3ezOmjw5zWHS2LCfdzfKc
zy3LFZh7lS3cmqHv3Pr5RN9/gCAJem2GinmUjXf3IjbTgAAAAAWTTIVXEvN7Ly7fUabp2UotpZq5kT
xlPqrhao/x6vgsMrqr05OdBprA3fv7hkLH6sZH8cre5VvvzjhWcWxVzO+yXgC1tz0NlOptdLuzulAV
LfSP0wayyixcj7nloUqVqWywAgAXBfdVqHqcpLmTuZSfBYAAAAAziCZCtZeMzsHlWRGhXs6aVRaOaM
z35jBoJt2q5baUZWrUqHd2pxoLXV9TUx0OmcbuHWOj7Gxv5jFFQMbr9CVXiebjUpKpVpa7e7lqnW9e
HtyEs48zi0LtMiqVMnJ5EAAgCswaKdWzKQ6SPwHAAAAgKsgmQqujXLq2/2MCuB08lZ7ttSKQbuWSqW
RzU4vc06fYikquVMohDSfFo1nqefV4+3gtIFbjPp2hv2dNKvFale9dDYbqbTOk0I58w6d21VWqEqlQ
hgAcD1006psFv5v2szOruqbAAAAAFwdyVRwrZRz994owaK3+c4M1am6eeeoAlU1Wzv9DIfDDIfD9Bf
Rmmxmi6zuc92VU+xEV2zNtkjH28G1C23g5t96bMXio3w7o0P+KAvPXyvXs727u1+RrjhPO29lxhzKc
7nac8t5DB6PaqL1NitHlQVLpdJYW5xOo5RSqbYfH2fFa7HSmmQ5AOBKDdKuNVJoKJ2t/nbUpAIAAAD
gKkmmgmumvPHmqCVXOvngrGyq44vm9QWumpfv5l6hctaJsY1Vu7kTnaUurv76Vo4OdW8z7yyiYNHJn
Y4qo/U2s3l0Mpt5dZbVj7WOj2I1sF4+6RcfKyYsHtvqzrSExenbjCunvrGbYue/hbjsuWXFTKg2VjB
4cH9UCWJa+0cAgAUYtF/L6Da4mq3+bjbcjAAAAABwxSRTwbVTXCRPOm+1Z69K1Pskh2vqg24rr82Uz
FE0XhHpZHu58cpZnUYr3cOnDLppNVS7mZvyRt4sxkGjlFq7OxYLg0E3rVotpTNbw511XkfPK57fI81
XZ/wm+TrHx7Gxv9U+GPvxb9Yf26pwYHub7xxUlTplm0E7tVItre5gdC4H7YwKRRUrds163mZx2XPLo
pQ3do+qCR7/U0yya+4MMxyOFiPHqo1tvlOYa+3Ctb+ardedYQDginRbqRT+D9rckUgFAAAAwHJIpoJ
rqLhInt79PDgth2Is6aaTzcp+e6hKo5PzplId3/eo5VTtqPVYeePdUYWbdNI42F+pMkoeqW71s239/
tLq2/3sNIttHxupFFqAVSqNdHqzneWzzuuh8t17OZ5y0zxH6aJ1jo+xqnC9zYOxV7LZS6rNZiYWjyp
WfDqafwfbVKsnjuXBi6fTqIzOZWWzcGxeH0tumvW8zfT7XfLcsmLq24XrQ3GubR5d+y1gsj66aRXf3
4rJ4J3GqP3lmcnDsMrEOdfdIO23xr9OsN+meMIfcQ4AAADAgkmmgrV0Z5TUUL1z8uGxBI3jLccmPH2
7n52t5liiRLXazE5/Z3ICyOkvlv7O+Gulei93C9VyNnb7+885lplRrTaztdPPrtX7OSmnvr2bYX8nW
82TiTmHx7s/S2bSmef1cJfFVn3J+dvALSs+XsztS79GPdvDfrYKCWw5HPP2q1O22f99J27z7r0JT9/
IuztbaR47OFOPzaznbRaXPresmvr27tS5ttMfrmTSIgAAAAAAACxaaTgcDpc9CDivUqkUoct1t65xP
mjXRtUSmjsZysi4NhZxbtc1zuE8xDk3gTjnJhDn3ATiHAAAAEBlKgDmqpt3Cm1ntIG7TpxbAAAAAAA
A4PqTTAXA3Azab6Vz9C9t4K4T5xYAAAAAAAC4CSRTATAngzy4P6pcVN16PfJtrgvnFgAAAAAAALgZS
sPhcLjsQcB5lUqlCF2uO3HOTSDOuQnEOTeBOOcmEOfcBOIcAAAAQGUqAAAAAAAAAACAJCpTsaZKpdK
yhwAAAABw7fioEAAAALjpvrHsAcBF+XCP6057BW4Ccc5NIM65CcQ5N4E45ybw5TUAAAAAbf4AAAAAA
AAAAACSSKYCAAAAAAAAAABIIpkKAAAAAAAAAAAgiWQqAAAAAAAAAACAJJKpAAAAAAAAAAAAkkimAgA
AAAAAAAAASCKZCgAAAAAAAAAAIIlkKpjJoF1LqVRKqVRKrT1Y9nDObdBtp1UrHf0OpVor3WUP6sC6H
1sAAAAAAAAA4PqQTMUNN0i33UqtmGhUKqVWa6XdHWRw8JwH93tHW/TuP8hapfx0W6k0NtPpFX7We5T
Hp/4S3bSOjkcr3bX6hZmLQTu10vi8OPnneFLeIINuK7VabeJ8OmVnM8zDaduM76tUq6XWaqc7mLK/4
7/XlMTCQbc1OclvUJwbJ//UarW02t1TrhGnzK1Lv/Ycjg/rY9BNu1U4v60pKbKzzOVae3JcDbppTYi
hljcFrtDgINYnvUecOxQvMx8AuBTXcwAAAADWiWQqbqxBt5VaqZLGZie93vhjvV4nm41KXmsPkpRz9
1716LHqvbspj14l3dbhB7a1tFel3FNB94PO0d+rW/0Mh8MMh7vZKJ+y0ZhHebyQkS3T6p+3pet/kt7
ZzyoYpF2rpNLopHdsQu3Pp9cyqfDY7PNw2jYnNkqvs5lGpZJaa0Li0fHfq9dJY1ISyuNHU37Px5n2y
P7ue+lsNlIp1dI6s9La8bk1n9e+1PFhDQzSbdVSqzSy2TnfLD2XbiulSiOdCTHUaVSmJ2/BHA3atVQ
OYn3Se0SjUopQBFh9rucAAAAArBvJVNxM3dZ+0sfBP6tbO+kPhweJRsP0d7bSHOVPpbyxe/TY7rEsp
FHORS+fXMXYz2VQGF819+7OnEF17a32eVsx1a2x+TH6s536wVMG7deyOZpQ2ekfPqef/k4z1eqE1z3
nPJy4TfP4Ns0cbtLrNFKZZVWm88EF2142s1M8Hv1+do4G3Etns3KJ1pUXfO1FHB9WSDetUiWNTu+cy
Y77Rgm1x/7sbmTs3WHQTq1xmIhbzdbhfO7vpHn4nE7DoidXo9rM1k5/dC3r74y9N3QaF2tdPPN8AGA
+XM8BAAAAWCOSqbiBumk1xqs17W7Uxz5oLdc3sr17MnEKmGS8FWbzzY3Uj6ZOOeX6dnZ3j1dDu8g8n
LDN9vFttrO70xz9oPPWxIpYSVI9yvDq5K0LJz0Vd15OfXs3/cL+e5uTK3It5rXne3xYYYeLkVuTshQ
vb/DgfiHJ8d3R3C3X83phn523tM9hscobuxnubmejXh5dy8r1bL9ZuI7lrNbFACyb6zkAAAAA60YyF
TfOoP1WRukGzbw5Q8LUoF07aAlXOqoGs98mrjKqxpOk0yi0jhuk0EquNLWKzOHjs7ZMGgy6adVG4ym
VSinVaml1B2OL2ifH18tm5Xz7mrj/o2Ox/83hQbeVWq3we7amLa4ftKYqjY5Rqzv90/Ju4Zgff96k8
3H0WLd97PjUxtqZzXLeDp449rNBu3U09lZ3sJBzu776+eToeFZzp3L2FhebhzNuU389o3yPXjbfmXL
87907qrLT23zngtWpTiof2//9B/NbFTrtted+fFhB9WwPh0eLkYtRTI48WdGwfPdeRuHzSfoLGgWcq
nIni0klBOBKuZ4DAAAAsKIkU3Hj9D8pZNE0Xz1qU7YIlTujj4Z79x+cSDLqflCoIjNDBsqgXUul0ki
nd6zBU6+XTqOSSu1qq4R80KrttxQrDKfX2ZwwjkHateOtqQ7GvDmlWVXhPD16PNt4Bu1aKo3NY8enl
16nkdcuUX7nk3dqqWyOWqd1PujP/dyut0ruFJNzXmvllDy5JBebh7NvU87de4VlmUePp8yLu4UqO51
8MLeconI2Ct+ynxQfi3jt+R8fbqZicuSLuX08Z6t8Oy8e/UMFCZajWD0t1XvRxRhgPbmeAwAAALCqJ
FNxw3RTyHG5VJJLfXuY4bCfYpel5s4ww+Eww+F+S7PxCh738+BYS67RWE5W/zg59FYh8aiZnf7Bvvo
7R9V10ts8Sho6Ob5qtg632Z5HClknnU4v1eZO+hPGUSx2M2i/VqgEdTj28WN3ed28szmqpnL0u/b72
WmOdjTLeRvXS6cznvBVvVOZ77lde8eSc3qdNCqllGqttCdmVV1kHg7y+NF5tzkcz/TqOeWNN4/idq4
ty4rfsp939Z6Jr72Y48P10tusjFU1rE2ao4PHeTR5c1gJg24rr22Ot5a9yLvsTPMBgIVxPQcAAABgl
Umm4kZ78UTJjTkrb2RUROZYu6/uB6OWXGd+C3eQ9luFBl472znq8FSuZ3tnUVVwztDcye52ff9D73K
9UOUn6RyV+Sm2jCqOvZyN3UIC1jwVj2e5nPr2bnZnaCN3qsOksWE/726U53hu10BvM5ViW8njLRGTl
DfeHUta29+uk81GZT+p6pSgnG0eFqvlnL1N+faLpz4+UojbY0mA62VRx4frrHc4RwutUM/5CvlEJh6
LVmybWyrtV8RMkmozW/1h5pIfnnnMBwBO5XoOAAAAwBqRTAULVn91cqLTWBu4e3fP+BZuMVGimVePf
9Bcf7VQFep4laTFOV79ZnKCRnHs1YxvMp6ANTe9zVTm+Y3k6lb6h0ljKR+dq/mc2+tiP2mtv7OV4zl
V6XWyWSmltaKJSgurTgWroLyR3X7/IBl0csW+dBprnEgAfDtRAAAgAElEQVTIjdXrZLNSS+s87/XmA
8DqcT0HAAAAYAVJpoJFm5jodM42cOvcdmls7C9mccXAxit0HVVFKtXSal/yW8kv3p6cEDWPc7sOqlv



jCxVTWyIm5fpGtnf32z5uHcuq6jRamdd6xqPHp5/RwXjPu5ze9K6eo7y4K0xGXKT5Hh/WXrk8fg0rl
1Pffnes3emomuB5HE+QhQWob4+///R3CrHbS6dROV+y7sLmAwCncj0HAAAAYI1IpuKGqeRO4cPVsxI
O5qOQqHHYDu66tYFbFfXtDPs7aVaLSTy9dDYbqSykLJJzO1W5no3t3fSLCW55lP0pd5F5OL5N74zeY
v3xnndnVgerv76V/ZfvZXMeX2Hvf5JRQbY5JytNfO3FHh+uo3Lu3hubiKqysR7K9Wzs9scXyy9dVdB
8ALhyrucAAAAArDDJVNww5RQ70RVbsy3S8XZw7UIbuOabG3NOZFhk9acLKN/O6JAfJtMscn/1bO/uZ
jjsZ2f8k/m0F7Dvqz2366dcrN41+ukF5uF5FkYGGS+8NEMqU3kjbx71+vsgDzKpZeWsBmm/tahWj9N
ee8HHh2tpLKnu0FnX7GK1wZucMMqSjb+PzMPE+QDAgrmeAwAAALCaJFNx44wq0CTpbWYeRWhm2OnoG
7e9zWwe5UI082p9hu3LdzPKk+jkRLeCsWpIq9ayq1gxp5fxgjndvLM5+cPuyp3qxJ+fts24cuobu9k
5mckzX5c9t9fdlDaPF5mH5bv3Ztpm0H4toxBp5s1J/QgnGI2pk/v3L95Yc9B950L7v+xrL/r4cN0cS
6o7SsybUHGvuNWD+6PKaKqasTTj8TsWi4N2aqVSSqVSSrVZK5xMmw8ALJbrOQAAAACrSTIVN0+xAk2
STqOUWrs79uHsYNBNq1ZL6czWcOPfpJ3eruxY1ZhDzVczW77N+PadRivdw10Numk1Vrka0rGxv9U+G
Psg7VpjlAR2fKvCge1tvnNQVeqUbQbt1Eq1tLqD0bkctDMqFFWs2DXreZvFZc/tNXB47NvdDMYmUjf
t1zZHiRfFY3KReXhim/3zXdgi3XYtlUKyXXNne/bzUHj9Xu8C32gfDNJt1VIpzsfz7P+yr73o48MaG
qRdK6XWOj43B2m3KlOT6sYq7m2+U3i/aee1o42q2Xpd9LBI3bRKtdRa7XQHx65lrWJSaNIsZC+PJfz
17meUD3ix+QDAZbmeAwAAALB+JFNxI9W3+9lpjhJgepuNVA6/9VoqpVJppDNjMsX4onPl4DVqJ1rKj
VWNOdA8R+mi8sa7owpI6aRRORhvZZRcVN3qZ3sF17bLG2+OWr31Ng/Gvv9Bd7XZnNAGLuMVn9LJZnG
bavXEsTx48XQaldG5rGwWjs3rY0kjs563mX6/S57bldfbHJsfoz+tjNINe+lsNlKpFB6vNEaLGdWt9
I8F50Xm4fg2++d7NJ5KGoVEj+bO+efDWMWsM3XSKB6PSiWNzuX2f9nXXvTxYdm6aRXnSHH1sdMYnet
jicC9zvG5WSlU0atmq38sqa6+XYij4vvNKDmyubMb65MsViV3qr30OptpVI5dyzqj2D/vvc+55wMAl
+R6DgAAAMD6kUzFDVVOfXs3w/5OtponE3Oq1Wa2dvonkj8mqm+nv9Mcf43qvdw9vsg81qovOX8buHI
2dvv7+zo24MPx7i5kZfvF3L70a9SzPexnq5A4k8Mxb786ZZv933fiNu/em/D0jby7s5XmsYMz9djMe
t5mcelzu4Iqd2ZPKjo89qfMpeHupIppF5mH+9v0D7c5MReqaW7tpD/czXb9AiezvJF3t4ovWs2928X
XuZ0Xj29TeG612szWzPs/Prfm8doLPj6smcP3jUnXxlEsTHrrqG/vTn2/2ekPJeJxBabHb6rVVJs76
feHJ97fxxKcx97XLz4fALgM13MAAAAA1k9pOBwOlz0IOK9SqZR1DN1BscVWcydDq9HXxiLO7brGOZy
HOOcmEOfcBOKcm0CccxOIcwAAAACVqeAKdfNOoSXTtWoDd+M5twAAAAAAAABwHUimgisyaL+VztG/r
kEbOI44twAAAAAAAABwPUimgisxyIP7o8pF1a3XI9/munBuAQAAAAAAAOC6KA2Hw+GyBwHnVSqVInS
57sQ5N4E45yYQ59wE4pybQJxzE4hzAAAAAJWpAAAAAAAAAAAAkqhMxZoqlUrLHgIAAADAteOjQgAAA
OCm+8ayBwAX4YM9AAAArpL2Z9wEvrwGAAAAoM0fAAAAAAAAAABAEslUAAAAAAAAAAAASSRTAQAAAAA
AAAAAJJFMBQAAAAAAAAAAkEQyFQAAAAAAAAAAQBLJVAAAAAAAAAAAAEkkUwEAAAAAAAAAACSRTAUAA
AAAAAAAAJBEMhUAwNoYDLppt2qp1UoplUZ/arVWuoNpG03appZaqz15m0E7tdL465/4U2tn2u5gWQb
ddlq12rFYraXV7opXVtt5r9OnvpZrOCvgIKaPYq7VPfP5E6/f550A4h8AAACAOfnGsgcAAMDZBu1aK
pu9iY/1ep00Kp00d4bZrs+yTS+9Ti+Nzv1s9XezUV7MmOFqDNKuVTI51Hvp9BrpbDazM9xOfcJTYJl
cp7leBum2XstbnV4m37FM0G2l1Oic/Hmvl06jkk5zJ8NtV28AAAAArpbKVAAA66LazNZOP/3hMMPhM
MP+TprV0cOdRisnaj9Um9np9/efPxymv1XYIL1svja9QkN1a7Td2J/djVjXZ1UM2q+NEqmqW9npj+b
HKNw7eautFgkr6hLX6VNf1jWcK9VNq1RJ4zyJVIN2akeJVNVsFa7fzcPndBo5q7DVJOIfAAAAgMuQT
AUAsAbKG7sZ7m5no14eLQKW69l+s1l41qM8Hpzcpl4uF372bsbX6e/ngRwT1lj/k9GyffPNjdQPw71
cz0ZhfvQ+6V/xyOBsrtNcO4eJ32NBPNngwf2McmHfHVVgK9fzemH7zlta8wEAAABwtSRTAQCss8qdn
L1cWVTO7RcXNBYA5sB1mnVUz/ZweJT4fbZBHtw/SqXKvbvj25Tv3hvd3/Q+iXRYAAAAAK6SZCoAgDV
WrOqQ6r3cPXfvmhdzW78b1ljlTqF6SaOWo25+g25aR+2jkuar9SseGcyL6zTXUT+jwoITYrx8O6Ocw
vHKmwAAAACwaJKpAADW1KDbymub4y3Ozl5v7+aDTuGf1TupTHlmb7OSUql09KdWa6XdtZrJahlvidb
LZqWUWquVWqWRw1CvbvWzLZeKtTH7dfo0ruGstMHjPFrgy4t/AAAAAC5DMhUAwLrotsYWBiuNzn5Vq
mozW/3hTMki3dYowSSZNQFrX6/XyWajklKrG8uRrI5yNnb72WmOKlT1OgdzI9U0d/rZ3VDWh/Vxmev
0aVzDWV+9fHLJPn/iHwAAAIDzkEwFALDuep1sVmppnVVxodtKY2yFfudkAlZ5I7v9fvrDYYaHf/rji
SrpNPJOd16DhzkY9PPBo96EB3rpNCqptS2dsyZmuU6fxjWcm0z8AwAAADAnkqkAANZFfXu0ODgcZtj
fGWtv1mlU0pq2QDhop1Zcoa9upT9thb5cHq+CUi6nvl1spZZ0PrASyYoYtPdb+h3kUlW3dtLv72SrW
KlqU0IVa+A81+nTuIZz7VRzZ9Zel+IfAAAAgDmQTAUAsK7K9Wzs9scXCN9qT2hf002rsplR3Z5mdnb
P2zaqnLv3Cjt69FibHFbAIO3XRrFd3epnd6Oecrmeje3d9LeKCVXvxPI5q2se1+nTuIZzk4l/AAAAA
M5HMhUAwFor5/aLpz0+SLvWyKjWSTVb/e1coNZJ+p9MaqMGSzR4kPtHYdnMmxvjqSfljTfTPPrXozy
2es5Kmt91+jSu4ayU8u2Mbl8mXJ8Hj/Po8O/Ve7l7ycxC8Q8AAADAeUimAgBYa4M8flT454u3xyqZD
NqvZfNo/bCarf5uNi60IDm+n+q9u3OsmAJwc537Oj1op1YqpVQqpVSbVI1w4kau4ayYel49ynbt5f6
D8UgePLg/qtRWvLcR/wAAAABcAclUAAArr5tWqZZaq53uoLhsOEi3VVyET5qvFmqZdFupFB5s7pyVS
DVIu1ZKrdXN+G4Gabcqhf2crAAESzFW2aSTt1rdwsL6IN1WodrPHCqbwNyd+zp9LMmkdz+jHBTXcNZ
LfZRNtd+K9TBuB+28dhSw1Wy9Prq3Ef8AAAAAXIXScDgcLnsQAACcZpB2rTKWNDVJdauf3aMFwtm2S
ZI0dzLcrs+4zWWqW8ECdFupNTo5PdTFLavoItfpZNCuFRKwirHtGr5opVIpPkKZpptWqdiucopCLCd
Jt1VLozM9aJs7wxSeLv6vgDgHAAAAUJkKAGANlLOx209/ZyvNanX8oWo11eZO+v1hIZFq/vupVqtpb
u2kP7QIyYqpb2e3v5OtZjUnp4e45fop372Xo1Afq7jmGs76qW/vpr/TnHD9bmanP55IlYh/AAAAAK6
GylQAAAAAZ1Cxh5tAnAMAAACoTAUAAAAAAAAAAJBEMhUAAAAAAAAAAEASyVQAAAAAAAAAAABJJFMBA
AAAAAAAAAAkkUwFAAAAAAAAAACQJPnGsgcAAAAAsA5KpdKyhwAAAAAALJhkKgAAAIAzDIfDZQ8BAAA
AALgC2vwBAAAAAAAAAABEMhUAAAAAAAAAAEASyVQAAAAAAAAAAABJJFMBAAAAAAAAAAAkkUwFAAAAA
AAAAACQRDIVAAAAAAAAAABAEslUAAAAAAAAAAAASSRTAQAAAAAAAAAAJJFMBQAAAAAAAAAAkEQyFQA
AAAAAAAAAQBLJVAAAAAAAAAAAAEkkUwEAAAAAAAAAACSRTAUAAAAAAAAAAJBEMhUAAAAAAAAAAEASy
VQAAAAAAAAAAABJJFMBAAAAAAAAAAAkkUwFAAAAAAAAAACQRDIVAAAAAAAAAABAEslUAAAAAAAAAAA



ASSRTAQAAAAAAAAAAJJFMBQAAAAAAAAAAkEQyFQAAAAAAAAAAQBLJVAAAAAAAAAAAAEkkUwEAAAAAA
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AAASSRTAQAAAAAAAAAAJJFMBQAAAAAAAAAAkEQyFQAAAAAAAAAAQBLJVAAAAAAAAAAAAEkkUwEAAAA
AAAAAACRJvrHsAcC89X63m59/OOcX/e6384cfPHPwjyd5/3eP8+sPvx57ygv1b+dXrzxzcttJY3z4U
d7rfp1Pi9t/91v59x/cyq1Jz//dR/n58f1999v59x88M/H5456k9/Cr/M9HX+V/Pz+2z+efzv97/pn
80/eeSfW5p2Ya+1lWfazXMT72Hv4l/9H9cuz55zI2/vO6+t/3tLHsffxVen/6Kv/9efLp518fe/zpv
PB85hTzVzuvTrP38d7U3/lwLH//nWfy/ZemjWWVzuFXefuXf87Dzyc99nR+8sbL+f5z53rB7D38KD/
uHo+F6V54/unk+Wfyz6ces6u4lszDgufEF3v56dufTbj2PJ0X6rfy76/Mct1P8sVXefu98fP+wne/n
V/N9VgUzT/OZnW+eBydn7//zjOpvvTUOefT4uK/aKb3/Y/38tPfnoyVV+r/mDdeuch1ctI5fDo/+dH
L+f5Lo58s6v3xKo7r5Zn/ky1h/k89Vucz7bjMNc6XNFfn4fL3Q5f9f8ysFh2Di7hHXeZ97/617Pd/O
tj3seM2z+vrVdzbLf79Y9J9/f51edb7+mTKvf3z38q//+y89/bzmZt7Dz/Kf1xoPJOvQS/Ub+dXF7q
mAQAAADeJZCqumSfZm/jB9CV9/iR7OfwQ/W/5vw9PfgD66UdPsjfTwtGT7H309YlFik8/fJK9H2TC9
k+yd2IBLPn0wy+zd+oH+0/S+93jEwsCY6/x+df59POv8/DDz5Lnn85P/uWyCxurPtbrGR+9jy6xgJY
cG/95XfXvO8EXX+X9P+ydSAY6aX8B5iiO8nReqd/Kv8664Hsw3qufV9PH8d6HJ4/dpLHkw8/y6zydF
757a8KC4AqcwwN7D/emLC4mydf59R++yvfPtcD+VX5/jgWr5GCR5/Ov8+nBMXvlR7fzxonFnau4llz
ClcyJJ3n/vWnJAV/n0+6f8+O/zpgc9tcvT5z3T+d1LCaYf5zN6rzxODo/+3N4P0nxh9+7lepMC+2Li
v+iWd/3n0yMlYcffZV/feX8SWL5+GTMJF/n/46NbTHvj1dxXC/B/D/VUub/XyfH/3l9+uGX6f3gmVT
HfjrvOF/GXL2Med4PXfT/MeezuBhcxD3qMu97z9734f6Prq/PP5uf/MutCyZVXcW93VW8f0y6r//6H
Pf1ydR7+8+fZC+z3tvPd272LjSeJ3l/YuLi1/n0r39LIpkKAAAAOJ02f3AtfZW3f/nHMz98HvP51/n
1b/+S3uIGNcU6jZVVs/fxX/LTt/88w6LxJF/nYffP+fEv/5L3v5jl+SsSq1/s5af/tj+O8y2efp1PP
/xz/uPhk3mOZo72F0pO9eGXVzzvv87D3/4xP/3dV1e618u42jlxhg/35vM6c7WKcTa7Tz/8LD9/ezc
//d1X2Vv43uYY/y89m1cm/fzzr9K7QIz0/vTlhJ8+m3+ae+LqIizuumL+n2W95/+VWKe5upb3Q4uKw
UXcoy7zvvdJ3j/vvpPk8y/z69/+MW9/fOkBrKg1uS9dkbm59/Bxfj0xQe7Z/GJh1Q8BAACA60QyFdf
MU7n1/AJe9vkLfBN7aaZ9A3MWf8velS58XfVYxcdEazr+vYcf5ce/vWQ1hmR/4eXtj85Y9F2RefXxX
y7dKmj/m9gr6Iv99h+n+zLvLWHx89MP/5yfju13Na8lVzsnZvF1fv3e3hUk/ZzDCsfZeXz64Z/z419
ezbE9Gf8X8Uz+6buTfv51/vtP533tr/I/k9owfffZYxV75mCB74/zOa4j5v8MljX/v/lUXpjvK87XW
JyvyVxd1/uhhcTgIu5Rl3vf2/vdH6ckwczm4W8vcg1bzXu7Seb9/jFXqzI3v9jLf0ypAvbKj/5h/vc
LAAAAwLWkzR/XTvUHtfzhB9Me3f+W68kPZ5/NL/7zenyoNv0bmE/nJz+6Pdb2YO+Lr9KbqRXMYixjr
DcnPtZxzLPbe/hRfjytTcZBi4/qS0+NtZja++Jv+f17e3k4oYVL8nV+/fZfcmvKMVuJefXFXn46daH
8oD3Td57JrUL7r70vnmTvT3t5rzuHBfYF2/vTVzON8dOPvsreRVoNFT3/rfzmZ7fGX+OLJ+mdcqw+7
e6l98ooPlbtWnLVc2Jmn3+W3398K2+sSMWgK42zWU2Kx4Pz0/vDXv57WmWHzz/Lj3/31Gyt1M7a3zn
j/yKq33k2+fBklZpzH+uPv8zDCT9+5TuzHocFzcMlHdfE/J/V0ub/c7fyq/+c9dWmvX/knElIF4/z1
ZmrU6zx/dAiYnAR96hLve/9+C/5+aQkvAkt/PY+3svv/+uziW3c/vtPT/L9V87Xxm1p93ZLfP+Yq5W
Zm1/l7SkJXS/U/3Fl3pMAAACA1acyFVwr01pHPJ2fvPHy2IfPSXLruWfy/R+8nD/85z/mF999Osnfj
X24uVjrNFZWyinfNH7hu9/Ob372D/n+S8cXoJ7KreeeyRs/ezm/+dGzU174y/x8YtuMVYjV6YsCef7
Z/OKNl/PGK8+c2M+t555K9ZV/yK/+s5bf/OjZvJDkhW/+3WUHswCTjvHTeeW7T5986gVbDZ3p8Fi98
a0pFUS+zP+satuYK58T0zydFyZUdXj4X6tSnWYF4mxmTx1dS371xrfzk2nVMuZVneIq4n9O7cMmtg1
7/lv511VcHL2K42r+z2g95v+pSSzfu6K2VCs9V9f5fmgRMbiIe9Tl3vfuTaxK9Gx+cXAtG9v3S7fyx
s++PTFeV7YS66zW7r50deZm73d/npjImee/lX8/Z4IdAAAAcLNJpoJr5W/5v0kLMM8/k+qpH2o/leo
PXs4frrSS0TqNlVXS+8OUD+q/++386gfPnPkt/lsv/UN+U5+wcJUkH36Z3okfLj9W9x7uTV4UOFhcO
n0c+269tL9Q8atVXESY1Pbm+Wfyr997ZsIC0kVaDZ3Dc7fyw4ktjpL//etqtlS5+jkx3T//y4RFv88
/y3+sQjuaVYqz83jumXz/Z/+YX0yJy0+7e+c6R6fva5HxP4/2YZPbhr3w8tlxvlQLPK7m/4zWYv5/l
d9PS4yr3873r+xLBKs7V9f6fmghMbiIe9Tl3vfu/XXCHDi1Vd6UeP38yYokcl7SmtyXrsrc3Hv40eT
KZnk2vzhRBRQAAADgdJKp4Dr54kn+d9LPT/0AeknWaaysji/28t60D8jP0erq1iu3p1R6+TLvHV/0X
XqsTl9cfeVH1yOpcFIywAsvP5Nbzz2Tf55wnj796KuFLpDd+uaUxIJVtIw5MdXX+b9MXvSba8LPBa1
anJ3PU6n+YHL1jfOdo7MtMv6r35lcBWnmYz2xbdjT+efvrGCS6DELOa7m/8zWYf6vUjWV1Zyr630/t
JAYXMQ96lLve59kb2Jltptt9e9LV2RuTq3U+HR+8sbqXyMAAACA1SOZCm6Cc1YWWKp1GitXbu9PX02
pwPHsOT8gfyrVlycvTMzcFuSqYnXigmRWt63VuU2qXnG44DrlPC29BdvqWKk5cWDyIvx5W4bN23WIs
2fyr1MqCK1W4tcpLtk+bHLbsLOqpVxf5v+s1mD+f/yXKdVUklf+ZQnVVFZxrq71/dAVx+Ai7lGv5L7
3qdyalNh5apWpNa1YeJ2sxNx8kvffm1yp8ZUfvXyFlf0AAACA60QyFVwnzz2V/zfxgS/z81/+ZbUWh
ddprKyIJ+l9NOVbz9+ZvQLHoVvfmdRWJScXi5YcqxMXJHONFokmLcAUFlwnn6dFtmCaHmf/75urVv1
mSXPiLC/dmlzl5sO9vL+sa/vKxdnFTD1Hc2tntOj4v0z7sHVeMF/EcTX/Z7by8/9J3v+vye/1+e638
8ZSEoVWb66u9f3QomJwEfeoS77vnZqQ+cu9ie9zkyu6PZsfrmJb6wtZ/fvSVZibvd/9Mb+eVNVsadd
QAAAA4DqQTAXXyrSFjySff5mfv72bn/7uq+ytRKLSOo2V1fC3/N/E1h9P5++/eYGXm7pY9LdjcbfMW
J3W7mQ92lrNYtICzNjiy7T2N4tqG/Xx3uTFmDybf1q5xZhlzYmzPJXv/8ukxdCv8+v3Ji+GLtrKxdl
FTRnn+c/RFFcQ/1Pbh51VAWmNW/wt5ria/7Na9fm/9/DxlPh4Oj/53vkT4+Zltebqet8PLS4GF3GPu
uT/o02tivZZfvxvH+Xtjw8TzJ7k/V/uTqzotg5tH2e28velKzA3p1X2e/5b+c05Wt4CAAAAHCeZCq6
Z6ve+NbmywIFPP/xzfvz2bn66AtWf1mmsrIAvnuR/Jz7wd7m14NYNy4vVaYvli/+dr8ZpbW8OTWs/9
WX+5+M5DuWLJ+n97qN877eTv12/kgtzS5wTZ5pWnebzz/L7eZ63maxQnF3alBZI+Tr/99dLvOxVxv+



0hfIzKiCtZYu/RR5X839Gqz7/v8rvu5OrzrxQv73c1lQrNVfX+X5osTG4iHvU5f4f7Zm88ca0/X+dh
7/9Y773y4/y03+bXInohfo/Xo9KRGtzX7rsuflV3p54jJ7NL362hBapAAAAwLXyjWUPAK6Nzz/Lj//
ts2WPInnuVv69/lV+PGVh5tCnn3+Zn7/9ZfL8s/nFD2+l+twSvtW9TmO9rCuPjy/z83+b0jLmyNP5y
RsvL2ahbhG/71+f5NNJP3/+qQt+UP53+fvnk5xYADhISigel2XF6tTF8itwFTF7RtubQ7e+80xe6H5
94vw//NNXeeOlC3zj/Jy/2wur2iJkmXPiTE/l+z/8Vv777c9Onrf/2su/vnSFC1zLirMr9r9/fZK8N
MM1Z+nx/0z+tf50Hp64nn6Z//n4H1KduK95tg1b0PvjVR9X8382Kz7/J7coS/L8t/Lvl2pTNo84X/Z
cLVjm/dBlLToGF3GPuuz/oz13K796I3n7vc/ycFKizucnj1OefzY/+eE/LDcB8aKW/r58CUudm3/Le
7/888T3wtVJNgMAAADWmcpUcA3deuXl/KY+6dvNE3z+ZX7+9h/32zUsdlgTrdNYr59LVjK5YVYqVi+
8WL5azmx7c2haa7MzqmNc3tN55Uf/mF9pEXIxz93KDye1Cvr8s/zHwycTHliM1Y+z87n1zRmvQ5e2u
Pi/9Z1nJlYdefinryZvMLFt2LP54aWSTU6zyPfHG3JdMf/PNq01VZJX/uUqEs7OjvOVn6trcD90FTG
4iHvUpd/3Pncrb/zsH/OL784yhqfzysvPrnalwrlYo/ePK5mbX+fTiVWxDhLMAQAAAC5JMhVcU7dee
Tl/eONbeWViO6CTPv3wz/nxL/eWllC1LmPlZhOrc/TFXt47s+3NoatvwfRC/dv5w3++nDdmqfTDVNN
aBX3a3buaBKUVj7NVtfD4P2fSwMS2Yd99du2qTty064r5f5onef+/plSOWqWqMzd0rs7NFcbgIu5Rl
37f+8Xf8j+fn14da9/Xedj9c378y7/k/WvaGv6mvX/M5tn8ZErC36fdx9c2FgAAAICrI5kKrrPnbuW
Nn9Xymx/N+CH455/lx7+b8k3zRVunsV4bT+fvv7nsMayiM47LKsTq50/WPkFr7xVNf2EAACAASURBV
E9fTWjRcrLtzaFzV8e4pE+7f85Pr7B6ymq7xLViWnWafJn3ruD4rnqcXcTeXycvLP+/b85vgXXx8X+
epIHJbcNe+c4iK3Ms5v1xPa8r5v8i5v/ew8f59cSKKs/mF1dWdWaWc7vic3XF74euPAYXcY+6lPveJ
+n97qN87+0/T27zN3XfX+bXb+/m7Y/X7Tp7trV7/7iiuXnrldv5ycS4/Dq/fs8XWgAAAIDL+cayBwD
XxvPfym9+NktLjid5/5d/nLKAshi3XrqVN166lTe++Crv/2Evv/7wlG/4friX97/3TL6/pDYJ6zTWc
7ny+Hg2v/jPf1heJYBF/L7ffCovJCcXpQ4+rD9/K4m/5f8ucZyvbaweWmjMPknvo5PHa2Lbm0PPPZN
/fv6zk+08LnJsj/1uex//Jf/x2y9PxNan3T/m7W/WVqdCyHErNiemqX7vW3nhw88mHN/H+f/s3U+I4
/id//+XYC+ZOc4woQ8VdhmpMzQ9YTJHiT38YJbFrkufKrAD6RAGOTcbkmYO27AEeg+hcrBvsRhCOpC
F1KkuZfElDXNYrONkyBRFUtKwkD4MCTPHmRz1O/iPJFuy5T+yrfLzAYbusiV9ZL8ly9Jb7/fvv/eOf
lC0Hhvbc5wdqgOJ/5PvvaY3/a/nlvviT1/pw7dTyRcFbcP+de1xVfT9uOv3le1/iQPe/v/+Uv/t5x8
zvNk42VJsbi/O97et1t3+YrCKY9TdHfd+o+B3f8xvgXnvdf38h9+V/cY3Cn53q99+Mh+XkvTiN3+Uf
nTAx2+zDuR7uZ5e0Q9++B19/Iv575lRW9nX9KvKWgIDAAAAAIC7jspUwDF54zX94P139IcP31pwZ/H
X+vhPB3DXa53Ginr6+zf6v9wnvqWTVS7+VBmrb7yif8l94h96WefWFX//Sh/PXbQvanszUVQdY/P9w
Mnb39WvPsxvR/XiN3/ZTTuqQ7CtbWLWGyf6z9w2LF/roz9UWPHpwOJsO77Ry9yEl/WrB+0t/ku2D6t
r27Da7VfY/rWr7T/4Q85Ff0m69x395yFe9D+EbbWOx0OHEINVHKNW/Bvt5Yvb3ESqN999S7/+2XfHV
b1ekf3+O/rVgjEc5H62pFp9fxzCtln4PUO7PwAAAAAAsBkqUwHH6I3X9OHPvq9/Lqgm8/nf/iHpQC7
m1GmsqNb4ZP38BcjxyfpVL/b+7ZuCi5mvrFHRQxXF6rf0z/ckzc1vdJHqB4d40bWE3LY3+lof/WKoj
9aY3+effqWX7635uU28caIfvvvXnAt4X+q3L05kH+J7fejbRMrJeyd6z//zfNWST17q9xW1gDrIONt
U7sV5aRsJL7uP/1HSwEdfzFY3+VL/+9l3Zb8t7afF3xZV+b6y/S90sNv/Z3/Jr7ijV/XBD8tUg9yHQ
9hW63c8dFAxWMUxahXzLKra9u5b+lVe+8uFY0jHZw3V5rj0MLbNk/fu64NP8+Jg1O7PLlVtFwAAAAA
AIIvKVMDRekU/+PfX9z2Ikuo0VlTnNf3ru3l/X+/u99wKClrSfmWpbcfqKzopuOP+80+/0sstLml38
tvebOSLrxRs4a5z+9/yqwB87r88rCoAU3XYJiZe038UVaf5f1VUpzncONtE/sV5baX6yz7i/+R7r+V
X3vjTOCbuQNuw6t5Xtv9ih7r9f6Pf/7/891nvnhx0G9H9b6t1Ox46xBis4vfUdueZ/x33qj74t0VJe
cVjmMZnTa33/TFObpo1bgFbTkHb19zk2kPZNkft/vLer1G7v0OoLgoAAAAAAOqGZCoAQG2cfLughcP
KJ+vzKygsb7+ye/b3Ci5SHUBix1oKK+tsYkstmN440Q9zkxO+1G8P9CJMnbaJk/dO9F7eE198nZ8gt
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c/N7L9XFvXkNCdJq7a6g3D0XZTeb3pNJbtNX+fTLwhb3el3V6iBu9MvCQAAAADAQYh0e538r/z5O0n
BjUa3Ts4kWQWempYhw2mpR1YVAAAAgB0hmQqojKfmtOWRpebkgrPtqhv2U3dlReo9SxW/HvTVmORZm
Q31B8kl9ODianttk9yBhv2GzPFynqSyo7zLyZXySFcXQWqSydhMtYfpi/s7MkkeiEM9LyoRnj+hBsP
2aF1lqv00NXLvkupUAA6P3VWY2kc/css9d327/rdEdHUxrUZld5+rnXwZqf28q2k+1WXOXtM+0+n05
aYa/aGGK+2nAQAAAACHJ31+M/1oplr5paVb9EkP7y/+XWjef5j/9/bz+Zt0Ak+dpjVKqiKnCgAAAED



FSKYCdsrV4Hlf2evL6ZMMrh7N1r5uPEpVHbnQ1ZZOFszeGZZ/8iI9NlvZSbIJWJVLJw/I1CqX6O3uk
2xJ8fR7qmttkHsAAJWwz04z+zkr6XGw8Ln1pZNnbZ2dzuxlzfuafkvkJaEGHVncJQwAAAAA2IrRTTr
hoKu5wseBp45liGLzAAAAAKpEMhVQGVeDcRWlpLiUp6bVyl6Ejm51PT/xYciM7aGW3ExWrYf3V0qgA
gCsIp08G6hjlbnrOFs9cXqXsOGo1fO3V0kRAAAAALAnk/Obs49yFeuXVU+Osj0BNdsU0Gy01R+OWtx
3Z7KqvGaLavMAAAAAKkMyFVA5U41+qKSIk6dn1KIGANRV+gR3o684HMi10ye1A3mdpixuEwYAAACAI
2MpXTw5uAkXvjrM9gQsvpHSbKjdHypM39BDtXkAAAAAFSKZCtgJU6dnyZmEoHO+5p1TO64OlW7rdJd
OUBxyNTAA2Iv0CW9b3TDvzuPxY9jOnuA2G+oPh6NKjOn2r94zkTsMAAAAAMckew5U17cLqhZHyhamm
q1LlTP3xqNSFbEAAAAAYFMkUwE7Yrafpn7se7qcZFOZpzqzc/4+4V8mrZVS1UCsB7by+TrvBAXPrSp
9cT1Q9maybS6nWnPJa+GNpiO3z3RK/0AAR8/U/Wn27Oz+vvw8Gu2hBpzZBgAAAICjZZ6eKTmd2NF5w
R2lUe+xklOLrp62S5ygy9wgueObTgEAAAAcFZKpgJ1p6FHqArP3rDe+Myt7x5bXbMmf3LIV+Wo1p6l
Ucp8m1UDM5Kq3gs75uPpHpJ7TTJKvNjYztme98di2vZyqeWo64/d75j21z06LS4gDwBFppL6kvKajn
p++fzhS5PfUcgw5k3JTUU+O4ajlR8mdxlFPl9NdLCe2AQAAAODomG09TZ8DbY5+NyYi+T1HVuomTXf
QV2P69Pi3Zs9XlJnMV+9xJ7lB0n2UTAMAAAAAW0YyFbBD6QvVCi50NT4hYLafq5uqTtW0DBmGIcNKE
pbsbqh++gxB40lmmo5lyDAsdQLJtm0V1a1aVaaiVtAZj228HNetR2lt25aCjqyZ91R2V8/L3PUGAMe
g0Vc4/WIJ1Glao+8iY7Tft5odeYH0MJMhFchrWqP9q2HIsDqp760nnNgGAAAAgCPU6IcauMnvS2/m9
2Vzmkhlyx3MnPOcTNNpypqcIx2f00sm6yqcnwgAAAAAtoZkKmCrHiRJTPaD+aczCVDpNkqm2sNQ4cC
VPZMFZduuuoNQw7mkn9E0XTc1weS1z882XI/MoNWPC5bTf7T+bAvbFG6fffZc4aCbeW9td6Bw2KYqF
QCkmO2hwnAgdy4p15btdjUIUye5zbaeD7pyZ764ir+3gKyo50wvjEwrngE1dhdjelKVcHoR02mpoFP
Pdpd7B99LAABqKe/85lhyas/WA2v2WVON/uj3Zde1c8532nK7A4XxUP3GzG/HyW9Nd/5m0cnvzZhze
gAAAACqFgM1ROhimbBrx5JiSbHdDfc9nLUcbpwPYnf83kpuPEi/vWE3tqfPKZbtxoOcOYQDN//zCdP
znn/Yth273UFc+Imm5iu36HVh3LWTebpzAwzjcODGtm3PLNuNu9OVXTzO+cf4fZh9f+bWL72MySqln
p8f7Pg1dma96+Rw4xzYHuI83134rkaCOM8eX8juFh+v1EX6uGr6sOPqN9fDfS/vRJxvery9xvHsSP5
viPR3wdLj2Jlj/UXzzR3rqr9N5l7XjbuuPb/+tj1d70OJ1U0Q5zFxTpwDdwJxDgAAAGyGylQAgA1c6
zb93/BGQfr/gadmK6d+we11wfxuVfSMJAXBuMy74ai1rErB9e3i53NF6jmWrKanIMisiYLAU6f5WBs
VR5h9f2aMlmHJSb1n6faggfdsfvlRT8+8ZK7uI8rcAwCwfZH81qRCk6Pe3OGNqdOzpHaCfXZa+2oJ/
uW0Obbsbqg4jhXHQy0uPLjsfSrj7r2Xh2XD4+01jmfnJb8hzPsPkz97lwsrn2Vicr4Eirb/22Qs8tV
yDFnNjjpeML/+QTBd78dUUjsQxPkc4hwAAAAAgJWQTAUAqNaSk8XFXA3ieHzhLlYchhpM200G8jrW1
tu+RL3H6kzOGttdDcLJ8mfbcDbUT48tjjVIcp5SFxwnj77mU5yy6xcO0klTTU3Pf8+0B+2cZ9/N6Oo
iOdFtd/WEXCoAACqRXIcOdJPzvNkeTr/X69/qNEqtr62z0/Lrs+x9KuNuvZeHbNPj7ZLHs4s0HimZy
tNl4TS+khyT1WIyY9XfJlFPjtXU9N4F29UgzB7rh2GoQdeda2GFQ0GcL0WcAwAAAAAwh2QqAEAl7Ol
ZVk/PtpH0ZJpq9IfZk9edDStFZUS6ukhVeHraVmN67tqU2ehrOFxWjWF9ZqOfSci6vp2smKn209QTm
epUvs472TFzuREAAABr2fB4u/h4dpGGHqUPdYuyTPxLJTkmZ1o1x2S93yaReo87yY0L7kDxsK+GmV2
4aZpqtPsaDkn+qwXifAZxDgAAAABAHpKpANxJ3M1+AM7OpnffBp3zNatTzTNnKjVdXG0rmyrUTVLiS
bkdFSpmPUhu8w1uwuSJgnWOes9SJ9upSgXgsER+Ty1n0u5r1PLLafkq3GtH2dc7rV7ua6PIV6/lyDF
KzNtvJe3GIinqtabTtfzUq3PnmX3MVZ7Im8ZxsvPFRqKeM35vW/I1H1OO01LR2x1FvlqOk/0cx5/Pq
nEyaltnKZW/LK9pZKbJjtfIrXKyypjm170lp8T2sfD9LLn8+fUN1LHGr19QgqXs+1Rmuyx6LzeJCZS
3yfF24fHsAo1slknu74ZM67N1Wj+u89vEP89UrQ37HGzfJcT5ZKHEOQAAAAAAeUimAgBU5FRPusmds
cWtDFaVrdQUXFytfDExn6UH6XZ6j3d/MS5MsrlkZ7K5Zta5cy4/p5IWaYMADoXfcmQ1O0m7GElSoMB
ryspJxgguHsuwsq8PvI4sJ5swEvUcWVZTHS9QkJ3DaN5OcYLJzbkjq+NNp/Muw8lM5eTOc+EK5k8TB
PKa1sKEE6zntjcfU0HgqWm15i4WT+LEC2Y+0fHns1acbGiTMV22HFlNT8GS7aOq5Vdpk/d7lZjAqtY
/3i4+nl1gaQu0dOszV0/Xullm1d8mkXrPNkxswYEjzolzAAAAAACKkUwFAKiM2X46PWHsPdviRTrrg
ZK8pxtt5zKnqdOz5A5jBZ6aliHDaalXeVZVJL/nqLno5HnmzmlPl63sHcRUpQJwMPyWmtPsBleDcFQ
pMg4H6rp2/jRBINsdKBy/bnqxMejofPZCoO2qOwhHry3z+tET8rKZXdOLn/550trGHYTjeXaT7xm7q
zCONS3UEPXkNCfJH7a6k2niMNlPe835SlbYgKdOJ5h+Fpn3Wp6a6Tfbb8nq5MdfOk4e57Y/yo+TRn9
2mZI7GM83LtECeKMxefK8FbaPLSx/fn1tdSfTLKhYsvr7VLxdLrdCTGA9Kx9vlzieLbSkBVq69Zn7S
Ose9q722yRbtfZs1X5rqAfinDgHAAAAAKAAyVQAgAo1kjtjy17w2yOz/VyD2Qv9gadO0xolVW01p8p
Tc9pmx1JzcpHTdtUN+zknz7N3TntecgcxVakAHI5shQN30FdjsoMyG2r3h/nJGO5Aw35jtC8zU98dy
l5sNNtDxcO+2g0z2e/NvP76dsHOepKQEod63jaVqQJhd/VkMlizrekuN7hQuvNPdHWhJJf1udrJCqr
9PEnCmrtIig25Ggwn33fZ78SkXdLi+OsPSlYgmYuTTWxhTCW3j8qWX7W13+8yMYFqrXo8WyzTAu36N
tt6MtX6zH20yR0EK/w2iW51XfTctFVliZawuAOIc+IcAAAAAHCMSKYCAFSqsupUlTDV6A8VDrqaK54
SeOpYVZ84djV43i+ucJGpTjVGVSoAhyS6UtKB1FXZa4Gz1WjM+w+3OqzRQroKJwkpMtdMQk23WM2p4
GDe13TkJHNsld19kr1gnWmXdK1RDl26wkZO/KWnmUmSSy1oC3GStvmYNts+tvCeVGmD97tcTGD3lhz
PFimMxWzrs41yTFT9b5OFCb24Q4hzAAAAAADuOpKpAAAVS7Uz2MdFujWYjbb6w/yWVF6ztaWL464G4
yoMSVEIT01r0fxnqi6ooCpV1JOTexfxtsYOACXYD1S2YdcqoshXr+Vk9nNJC7MFHt7PSdTIfkedT9q
6Rj1Ni/nYZ0pyptKJKYE61ux+tpm06MHuLaqwUVZunGxgG2Oq8/KX2fb7jR1b53i2SLoFWqCLyY+GL
bU+y13Oot8m6eTYuVn0x+0r51tb4i4izolzAAAAAMAxIpkKAFC5xpNJ26NAnW30+gtvpi2WqrpYL2n
akiocpBOYtl3pwFSjnz457enZon6C1gMl57E3v2sZAOok6jmyrKY6XqAS6VOlpL+jvKY1SoqyOtP5r
91KtcrvJwCo2krH2ysezxZIt0CbtJ3cXuuz1HJK/Tax9GC6PoFuwq0sGoeGOCfOAQAAAAAoQDIVAKB
6ZlvTgkrepa6K738tIVLvWXKy2T47zb/IHdwo/1xwuqqIrQclrnSbmbYxVTB1epakSAWd880qSJltD
ad3Eacf/S3c5QwAJRXuh9fl67yTtNjrDsLp/i1cu1xCpN7jceKUbSs9F9t2NQhj9TM7zvRFR1vdMG9
fO34M10zCQjkbV1x6qPsH9wHte0z7Xv6GDr0KV62UPN7O2MLx7FwLtO22Ppsq9dskuz6H364cqyPOi
XMAAAAAAIqRTAUA2InkzlhPFxfrX+qK/HMl3ZxcPW2nTnlnkp48Xead2U63UCh70TBzca6aC41m++n



ysQPAocu0i9nyviy9L7bPdNrYws44utLF+DvFfvg0k4g6HPY1vwhT96crSAWHXZq7YJ2pJjJuxWie6
ixVMWQu/tLHALuqHLbvMe17+RUqFRNYy8Lj7QU2P56daYF2vu3WZ6kllfhtklmfoKPHa1QhwuEizke
IcwAAAAAA8pFMBQDYjdSdsUGwRnOmKJLfcmQ1Uy0QBrOVlhp6kqpO4jUd9fzkZHDk9+Skpre7T5Lpo
54cw1Gr5ytKnz+O/KRqibT1E9zpsac6PnBXMICamt0PtzTdDY/340ZrCxlWwY2uxvON/JYed9Zs+pd
K/gq85qjF3/ThyHEctfwosz9Ot+eZ/Z6RIkV+Ty3HkMPFyC3z1HTG342Rr1Yzr5rITIWNTPxlp1m9f
WM6kU66Lt3zt8oxHeLy132f1lEmJrCSUsfbi2x+PJtpgeZtv/XZVKnfJg31U+2+g44lp9VTdrd/lap
6i1ogzmdHQ5wDAAAAAJCDZCoAwM4kd8aW4amZvqhtWWp6SXsndxDOtF4aMdvPNXAnSwnUaVrTeVjNJ
CnK7oYazt19HMjrNGVZ6eU2kzuW7a7CvIVuSfqk+qjlQ2WLAoDKmO3n6qYq4TStvP34WjNO2tXIU8e
a7Ns9rT/X7AXErEBBEMhrWrLSCWCNfqqtYPZ7xjAsWc2OvEB6WOt+aQfItqWgI2v83ZxUU+rqeer7v
Dj+kmnsbv4xxDKZi98da5p0tyxvrsoxlbHr5a/7Pq2sZExgkfWOtxfZ+Hg2t732FlufpRdV5rdJo69
w4E5fF3idZBsyDBlWJ1X1ln3/YSLOiXMAAAAAAFZHMhUAYAMPdX+Vl5ttPe+mT+XaOsuciE23h5ply
7ZddbsDhfFQ/cL2TqYa/aHCQVeubc+cOLZlu10Nwng+kcps6/mgK9ednUaj5Q5CxcMFFRselEkTe5D
M234w/3TjSepiZ1H7qEXvEQAcAlPtYahB15Wd2eXbst3BRkmpjf54vpnZuhqEg5yLkiVEqYqFdldhq
s1fOEhdfPSeZRJBzPZQYThY8D1TXWLMsbLPno8+k9QbbrsDhXPfzaP4Cwcz8afk+3w+mbqkmYvN44G
VaCdX4ZhK2fHy136fVlM+JpC16fH2No5nF/2GyFb9kSS7dGXYbf82Gb+s0dcwDqe/L2bZti23O/qNw
b7/UBDnU8Q5AAAAAABrMeI4jvc9CGBVhmGI0MVdR5zjGBDnOAbE+eHyW4YmuVTuYPbiYKSeY42rE9r
qhkNR7KZYFXEe9RxZ4/KQ+RUlcWz2HRPsz3EMiHMcA+Icx4A4BwAAADZDZSoAAAAAR8+79JUUn4rk9
x4nbV71UHS0AQAAAAAAAADgOJBMBQAAAOAoNZ6kW/k1ZRmGDMOQYVhqTjOpbLmDfsnWOwAAAAAAAAA
AoO5IpgIAAABwnMy2huFAXdeWbc88Z9tyuwOF4XCm/R8AAAAAAAAAALjLjJjG2agher7jGBDnOAbEO
Y4BcY5jQJzjGBDnOAbEOY4BcY5jQJwDAAAAm6EyFQAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACIZCoAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AkEQyFQAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABIIpkKAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACSRTAUAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAkkimAgAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAABJJFMBAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAgCSSqQAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABAEslUAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AACCJZCoAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAkEQyFQAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABIIpkKAFAZXy3DkFH60ZI/N11LfjQ73
0h+K5mu5acX2Urm1/I1N+l4+p5TMP3sK3tOdoyLXywn/Vpnsj4zL0uN0enlj3DlZQMAAAAAAAAAAAA
AtoJkKgDAAbvWbc5fb6/LTJo35Sp8nXeC7J+8y9wEKUlSeKPMqwNPzbwEqFKDX3HZAAAAAAAAAAAAA
ICtIJkKAFCRhvpxrDj1GLjJs3Y3zDwXx3019jfYef6lvLk/erpcJaNp3QSobSwbAAAAAAAAAAAAALA
ykqkAAMjhX07SmWx1u0kWmPesV9A+MGHb9uTVeraglV8VywYAAAAAAAAAAAAArI9kKgAA5vhK8pnOd
Np+pGlKU3Chq2UZTWdn09cHnfMVq1NtuGwAAAAAAAAAAAAAwNpIpgIAYFaqzZ59dipTDT1KMpp0sTS
j6VRPukl1qpXa8228bAAAAAAAAAAAAADAukimAgBgRrrN3tmpKUlqJBlNCi6ulrbbM9tPpxWlVmnPt
41lAwAAAAAAAAAAAADWQzIVAAAZM232zPG/G6u222sk1amCjs5LVafa1rIBAAAAAAAAAAAAAOsgmQo
AgLS5NnsTq7fbW7k61RaXDQAAAAAAAAAAAABYHclUAACk5LXZm7Ae2NN/l2u3l0qCKlFRarvLBgAAA
AAAAAAAAACsimQqAACmUm32FKhjGTKM5GF1guSlJdvtNZ50ZU/mt7DX3/aXDQAAAAAAAAAAAABYDcl
UAIC7KbhRmPtEqJtpXpKtB1bqqVSbvRILKNduz2zr6bTX36Wu9DD/dVUsGwAAAAAAAAAAAACwEpKpA
AB3R+OR3Ol/PF3mFYLKJC091H0z/VTyjDuIFcfzj7C7eru9pDqVp4uL69zXVLVsAAAAAAAAAAAAAEB
5JFMBAOolWlBZSg09SSUceU1HPT9JOYr8npxmkrRkd5+oMX2yp2fTp1w9mj6RZZ6eabqEsu32UtWpg
iCYf77KZQMAAAAAAAAAAAAASiOZCgBQA75ahiHDMGRYzaSylPtUbTP7SrP9XAN3knIUqNO0RtMZhqx
mR5NUJrsbapiaOLq6mD4n95EK8pkk81RnSUZT6XZ7SXWqeVUvGwAAAAAAAAAAAABQDslUAIDdeVCUT
lTkoe5Lkqy5SW13oLCfl3ZkqtEfKhx05dr2TAKTLdvtahDGmUQqSQqTcldyi0pDjed/erZGuz2zref
d9GhsnY17DFa+bAAAAAAAAAAAAABAKUYcx/G+BwGsyjAMEbq464hzHAPiHMeAOMcxIM5xDIhzHAPiH
MeAOMcxIM4BAACAzVCZCgAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABEMhUAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAASCKZCgAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAkkUwFAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJJIpgIAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAASSRTAQAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAIAkyYjjO
N73IIBVGYax7yEAAAAAAAAAAHCQuPQDAAAArO+f9j0AYF38GMRdZxgGcY47jzjHMSDOcQyIcxwD4hz
HgDjHMSDOcQy4GRkAAADYDG3+AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAEAkUwEAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACAJJKpAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAEASyVQAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAIIlkKgAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACQRDIVAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAEg
imQoAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJJFMBdwZUc+RYRgyDENOL0qe8FtyJn9v+fsbIHCgiradwm0KAAAAAAAAA
AAAAHBnkUwFHBxfrXECR7lHS74iXV0E0zkEF1eapH74l54mzwTepUinQm1EvWkiYN7DcVrq+ZsmORV
vO8BBi3z1WknCn7EgWTYav9Zx5reh3E1oybZnGIYMp8e2guqVjfNNYjby1XKcmdc6am38/QJsaBfxD
+zQyscjC2dG3OPArXCsXjzayiZ1AAAgAElEQVQP4hw1RvwCAAAAuANIpgLuBFOnZ/b0f/bZqczxv61
HribP2O4jNXY+NmBN4Y2CBU8HgadO09qw4lrxtlMskt+anAB01CNDETsVyW85cqymOt6iLWT86p4ja
/zaYOblQeCpaRmiaCEOz2pxvja/JcNqypvfOOQ1rfUufAIb21H8AzvE8QiOB/twAAAAAADuCpKpgIP
TUD+OFaceAzd51u6GmefiuK+GJLM9nP5t2E7SQcxGX8PJ3/ukUqGuXA1ScR+mNorAa2508aVo21nk9
nq6dN2sv2hgRb5ahqWmFyxMNJxju+oOQoWTbSgcyE1yCOU1W4VVC+e/c8aPYbtE4iGwjjXjfKx0zEY
9OU1vMpW6YWr7mLxmw+8XYHU7in9gHzY4Hlk4W+IeB2OzffgixDnqjPgFAAAAUFckUwEAasds9DNJh
te3FIfHEZlcjOzaS19qtoeKh321G2ZyotpsqP80tQHpWmxCODgrxPk6oquL6YVOu/tc01xas6EnqWV
6z2g/gj2oOP6BXeN4BEeFfTgAAAAAAHcCyVTAHRH1nHHbMUNOL3UW2m9N/55uV+OnXt/yo3LzkhRFv
notR85knuNWZ07Ln7vYmMxndJdx5LfkOMl0Tiv/AuUqy8Dxsh4kJ6eDmzDz3HpxOh/vs0bt/Sx1Urc
ae81Uy7+ZyaPIV8txUmMwZDiOWn5ELGMN48qF44uRG7EeiMs7OExbjPNCka4upqlUOjvNLsc8PUu2j
+BG2W8YoEq7iH/ggHA8gjuFfTgAAAAAAHcJyVTAsbpJskGub8tNEvUcWVZTnbmy9YECrynLKa7ecNl
yZDU9BakJA68zN80my8BxCVMxbD+wpv8+lBiajMMLZpo8BIG8pkUsY6/SVXlkn+mU6z04KmHqMOih7
s/Gv3lfD6f/oVIKAFSF4xEAAAAAAAAcKpKpAKxmUrI+jhXHseJwoGlzhqCjcz9vIk+eF8h2B6Pplk2
z1jJwPCL5PUdNb/J/V0/bM1deKoqhRj9WHIdKd2xwB+NlxMOkTZTfkjUtX+VqEOaP4/GSSlhAFSK/p
cep8mru07aKrl0GHStTWc1xWur5xC0OV6mYjW51vZ/hAZVin406WeV4ZBHiHseAOEedEb8AAAAA6op



kKgClme3htGT99ES32dCTVGbJdVH5BnegYb8xmm5mGu8yyWzZaBm4wzw1pyffLDUnF15sV92wr0bql
fuPoUi9Z9NML7mDvqZdHsyG+oNpOpWCiyuqU6F66XavhjGqEiiNt59Y/cayGSSCwFOnacmg7SpqYvO
YDXRDnz/UFPtsHJQtHo8sQtzjGBDnqDPiFwAAAEBdkEwFYCfSbdgkybz/sOCVQFmuBs/7mi1KtX/p9
lGuHs1eGGo8SlWnutAVZw+xL4GnjuWoNXtXsNnWMExVdotjxWGogZsqyeY1qRKIw0HM4pgR/6i7ouO
RRYh7HAPiHHVG/AIAAAC4A0imArCSKPLVazly0ncVp9oz1GUZqBtXg3jUYi8p7OSpabWUd+5trzFE+
ygcmkY/OYE9bjeZFGoL5DUttWY3JNPMttoxTTX6zzMtLtNVBYG9qyxmbc3kgwOHh3026mCd45FFiHs
cA+IcdUb8AgAAAKg5kqkAlBb1HFlWUx0vUFVpKbtYBurMVKMfpk6+eXrWy97FTgwBS5gNtYdh9iT2s
16JFgumTs9SE13f0pYBB46YxTEj/nHg1j4eWThT4h5HgDhHnRG/AAAAAOqDZCoAJfk6n1b2sdUdhNO
7isP0GfCDXwbqL3vyLeicp6pT1S2GHur+wbUpxHEwtU631fCGFEXUS27MmveVhP+1bmev4KQrDNpnO
mU/jZpin43Dt97xyCLEPY4BcY46I34BAAAA1AXJVMCRsh4UJZakk1FSZi8sNiq4sriLZeBOMNtPNe3
2J0/TyvCHEEPmqc5SlbPmqtb7l/Im/7YfiO5R2I9It+l+lA/va/nWkp3GPjstMQ2wT0Ux29Cj6ZdIo
IurmQqHVxdJZcNS2wZwiNhnow4WHI9EvaRlt1O2YhVxj5ohznF0iF8AAAAA9UEyFXCkzNQtwEHnXKN
OaZF6TjNJ9CgS3Ghy3THyW3qcl3y1qV0sAzWWvhBe0BKkshjK3kF/PVfSJFs5y2u25E9eEvlqNZMtz
H3a5sQhKuSrZThy/n/27ibEkXPP9/xP3afnQvei22Poi2d250bUgaTAeGEuo7DBm7OQEnwKbHK8q52
CARtp4doMiRcm6U15IWFvFLvaFYUN5QOlWHhj8FFsvHAbahJORVzTMAymu6n2PYvu4c590SwyQ3oiF
CGFQhF6i+8HEqpS8fLE8/wjpFT84/+4I/mRGaeRfPe+zFOid68zf23ktOS4vpKrRBq5trFOT5d9ohe
HoFzMdow3kWDw0LhOj4z3i7aGDzoCDhfXbByDMp9HUomtwRMt8l6Je5wO4hynifgFAAAAcBpIpgKaq
vNAQ6N6zsBuqdW6+VKj3W5rqW6V1ddlL718S3bXU2VpTrvYB06GeSN8/sXzjmIoeRPevnmSuOXcJiV
KVv9R4vzq3rajZS+SFdvDUGPu0WMjvtz4yfVWS7Z599Hrzn/fcuNyaLbO2oECb6CubS9eb9nqeot1s
2Ix8Lqy7cW+WratwaKkmobhWIQv6rFpnN/YOGY7Y0168YXavE4P5u8XvclU3N/Bbu0o/oGdKv95ZBX
iHoen3DV8FeIcx4z4BQAAAHDsSKYCjkHulHzbsNSfhhr2jG23expOQk0fXWSu0RmHmgx7iUSrdrunS
Tgxplzbzi72gWNxtoiD9tnyy4mEwEDX4e2vdxFDnbHCSXIfal/ofH7T/eb8Cic9tVOnbzs+z7hDj9r
FcThUbzkQ1e5NFIazVCzmr9Nut9UbThTOSDDBISkfs53xNPc6PQlnJLziCHDNxjEo83lEss4vjL8Fs
j5nE/c4fsQ5ThPxCwAAAOA0tGaz2WzfjQA21Wq1ROgW5LtqxdOK9SaacWfwaBDnaALiHE1AnKMJiHM
0AXGOJiDO0QTEOZqAOAcAAAC2Q2Uq4MT5T+c1tNU+s/fYEgAAAAAAAAAAAAAAgMP2q303AEA9fLelr
mf+pq2Lc2poAwAAAAAAAAAAAAAA5KEyFXCqztqLf7d7GoZT9cmlAgAAAAAAAAAAAAAAyNWaMXE2jhB
zvqMJiHM0AXGOJiDO0QTEOZqAOEcTEOdoAuIcTUCcAwAAANuhMhUAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAiMpUOFKtV
mvfTQAAAAAAAAAA4CBx6wcAAAAo71f7bgBQFn8MAsDxo+w8moA4RxMQ52gC4hxNQJyjCYhzNAEPIwM
AAADbYZo/AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABDJVAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAgiWQqAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJBEMhUAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAASCKZCgAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAkkUwFAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJJIpgIAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAASSRT4dREIzmtllo5P47jauRHG6938+PKz96p/JErx8neV5S1D2eUsy1fo/l2HI0ymrrYnJNsn
5u9xa36Jb0Zf6SR6yxvy3GWj7fAflf3a24rbvvbWW6DO5If5RyHv74tzqoOX3c8jiPH9ZW3++Rmioy
dL3dt323zc9vvm45R6Vgyj8dVYpFScRIp8pfjoGgsAwAAAAAAAAAAAACQhWQqnJbwWsGKl4PA06Bry
0knr6xZL0/ku3JatroDT0FqA/G+7mcl6ATXudu8nm8n0HWYt5Svh4PUDr2n+UlJZfslFvlynZbs7kA
DL1jeVhBkH2/Jfs2T7O+lDlfgDdS1b45judcraMuq4wkCBV5Xtr06CW7jsavbpmO0bSxJkp7rxTZtU
KSRY8vuLsfBzf7vrxkDAMBRiHyNXCNpNvdzSoGkXGeU8dlAt59xlhO0XRJzAQBATaLbzzhZD+XxEQS
ngjgHAAAAcOxIpsIJ62kym2l2+xNOevNXAq+r3FyP9lChsd7iZ6yOuZzv3iRzzFebJNYLJ0P12jUdm
v9U3tIvPT0tlJGzYb9EIzl2V978QHuahGGib8Iw1GTYU3vV8Rbt1zzp/u6l+7unePeB15W9Kpknpy3
TvlWkJcvbCCcazo890OB+zg1baYOx62icap8xVGoPw4y+3GT5jH7feIxKnmOrFGhDNLqvweLE0ySMl
wlv4qCu8w4AsCORfNeRY3c18KpMy07xXbXsrryMBG2va6+u+gkAAFBCNHJk337GyXoor2u3yv0tDRw
Q4hwAAADAKSCZCo1hdcaJ5JLnL7Z5DMqX212kxLSHoab9jsxUHKvT13i6YYJO0b0/jffd1nC4OCjva
kUST47V/RJpdH+wqBrUm2g2HatjJY/Jsix1+mNNazrezP4ep/t7rKl5IN7V7qoTWR31Hw21yKe6Vl5
RsSrH7tBUe47lifTsyeKbuN5lX515IFg3cTCdqpYwBADsgC+3ZaubVQmzgNxk42k/8blB0UhO13hPj
hNzw4nmb2VlE4MBAABWafc0nISJB7TMh/G8bnqae+AIEecAAAAAjhzJVGgU+2zxV3uQP4feWtHoyqg
u1NPlTjM3fC3ycS503r+3uOkXPNGzEvkruf3iP0xUAArHhWpIVa5wf3ceJCtEPTy0r2WqH7tDU9U5l
i80psJs68yuYRcAgP2Lb74M6yk3GD17YlQXfbRIwrU6emDs8xSSnQEAwOGw+lPNpmP1O9Yi0dvqaHx
pPJmk56rl2SRgR4hzAAAAAKeAZCo0SrjIwlB7iywMczvq3Ss2TV1VjGni2hfnstTRvUVGjp6UyMjJ7
pdIoyujGtTFufZV7Kd4f1s6vzBuuj5/sbsboOH1ooJG+0yZ0VXD2B2aqs6xfLbOElMquvKPv9sAAHO
309ze3nyph1nlsK2L81TFzfOLQtUmAQAAKmOfiRnrcfKIcwAAAABHhGQqNEQkf+RoMVPcNtWkjOpCq
ithZMXejWni4pt/nUVGjoInzzZIIFrVL8kKQOkbjbsT6cXzxf826u9d3QCN/ETiWe+yn5l4Vu3YHZo
qz7FVUglzgaeu3VLLcTUiqwoAUIj5Geeu7qTfrqw7ujv/D0/MAwCA+plVM9W+0N6+ggFqRJwDAAAAO
CYkU+GEeeq2Wmq1Wmq1bHXj+eraPQ3DcX51o2Age75e/ONolHMj7e7SHbhN22b+dI3p7LKkpomLd93
ZZLq4gv0SvdDzvE34bkbbb37cvJn1NuzXBfOG5/r+tu7cXfl6Zczjsbu30yG21ZuEyp4NsYqxq9nGY
1TyHNuyDVb/kSa91LOMgadB175JquKmNwA0VjCwE+8hTlay7arPOAAAADsW+a7uDxZffOQ9oAUcM+I
cAAAAwLEhmQoN09Pk0Vi1FMzZhaVp4mLbThdXXb88P4byDaUTu9ZuWF7XluOOlitM1TZ2h2YX55ilz
niqcDJUOqdKgaeBvSKpDwDQKEGcbOv6Jas/Brpmnj8AAFCl1ANqdte7qdbT7mkYznIe0AKODHEOAAA
A4MiRTIUT1tNkNtNsFmoyT1bx1LVdrcyzaA8VzmaaJX6mFSeHxG1L/0wWVYoyZE0TF7PPFlklq6eLK
9gviSluUjpjo82hhumEliwV9eu6ZK0oOSegapuEMXU84WSouBsCb6D7qcysasauZhuPUclzrKI2WJ2
+xtOZZuFEw1RWldfdog0AgONi9TUNw+T7Rxgmqxh6XT3kjQEAAByywNPAduQyhT1OGXEOAAAA4EiQT
IUGsNQZmwk/nq62KkFky8h92WElJmOaOAUa2MnKSrZRKrvYdHHr+sU8zn1WZUj2d7CmIWFyTsDskuE
1JMxZnb6mi4yiVFJU1WN3aKo+xzbdfUf98VThxExFfK5jKJIGAKiIZSXf8y1LnfGjRMK397RMNlVbZ
7VlZgMAgEZKPKB2+4CQ8f2L17WptozjR5wDkqR/+dO/7bsJAAAAKIlkKjSEpfMLo/rP4OEWVWss3TF



KNu2skpAxTdx6RaeLW9Uvyde8q4yp63Yi2Q49f7GiHZGShal2fPfTPtPie6FrzdO+ahm7Q1PlOVayB
Z17Kyu7AQCaZpPPEAAAAHtiddSfJqt+7+87GKAmxDka6F/+9G/66O++3nczAAAAUBLJVGgMq39pJFp
4KlWc4FbnwdBImhnsZNqYxTRxUm+SNUXgTOFw8+niVvVL4rVgeeq6XbHOLwr1dzS6r0WRp54uq52bc
b3wWvPdG1MM1jV2h6bKc6yU6IUWuXR3dWfHww8AODyJipWxxFTGGZUMzfeT9oXOeT8BAAC1Sz64B5w
m4hzN8S9/+n/10d99rf8r+sd9NwUAAAAlkUyFBunonlG2Zqunn6y+Ls1tdVtyRn5ie1Hky3UctaqoW
R2NdDXPx+npXienWYmko6LTxa3ql47G5tR1A1uOO5KfONBnyrpPWaml/nbkJhshf+QkpsvrTcbK6aZ
6RL7c7iJpqn1xfjPdUK1jd2gqPMfyRCM5LUfuyFeUCAFfo/uDRTJb795uxx8AcIBSFSvj9+bE+9VyR
cjo2ZPF+0nelMEAAACVSn5u4TMIThNxjma4SaR6SiIVAADAkSOZCo3SMTM98hJWgoHsVkutpR83MW1
ZZxxq0jOnNesm1rPtrrygmiyjxE29VUki1rkWs9kUny5uZb90xgonvXmiT+AN1LWNfrEHiSns7uaVA
yrYr7ltTPR3IK9rG9uw1Z0nUrXVm4Qa151Jkz4euzvvh3ZvoultVay6x65SW46RVPAc27oNgbxBV7a
d7P9FCAwV1h4AAIDDEGnktOS46STbSCPXzq1Yab5fBYOHi0TxaKT7xmeK4QPeTwAAQFV8uS3n9iG11
ANirllpW+rlPYkFHDziHM1GIhUAAMDpIJkKJ+ZsUd2nfbb8cueBhkbCynV4+0/bWK8wS53xVLNwomG
vvbR+u93TcBJmJ3Vkte3W2eIAdHY7T5w5Rc3qLxosnV9kTRdXsl/irXbGms5ChZOheu3lnmq32+oNh
5qEs2QSU6l+zXPT32Hc36kN37RhonA21biTldBltOXunXJNWHk8bbV7Q03CUFOjE7YfO8PZhr1ZZPm
Nx2i7WLpxV4kR2KQNVl+PJkP1Vpxzs2mfJxsB4Gj5cs3kdPNui9ddJNGmKn8GXjrJ1tZgnu3d1jBMV
azsjI0kbW+RKG4vqhz2JlPtesZgAABwymydtYPbh9RSD4h5i8887eEOHhADakOco7nMRKpf/bu/2nd
zAAAAsKXWbDab7bsRwKZarZYIXQA4flzP0QTE+SZ8ua1uouplpt5Es/ndl0iR/0wPr54kqoK2223dv
bjUg34nN8k28l3dv/JkFhNtt3u6fDRWZm42chHnaALiHE1AnNct+3OL2m21717q0YOOLD6D1I44rxt
xfgiI891KJ1L99d/aevl//70k6e+/Guy5dQAAACiDZCocJf4YBIDTwPUcTUCcowmIczQBcY4mIM7RB
MQ5moA4352sRKo/+/O/0D//w/eSSKYCAAA4VkzzBwAAAAAAAAAAAGwgL5EKAAAAx49kKgAAAAAAAAA
AAKAgEqkAAABOG8lUAAAAAAAAAAAAQAEkUgEAAJw+kqkAAAAAAAAAAACANUikAgAAaAaSqQAAAAAAA
AAAAIAVSKQCAABojl/tuwFAWa1Wa99NAABUgOs5moA4RxMQ52gC4hxNQJyjCYhzAJsikQoAAKBZSKb
C0ZrNZvtuAlCrVqtFnOPkEedoAuIcTUCcowmIczQBcY4mIM7RBCQMVotEKgAAgOZhmj8AAAAAAAAAA
AAghUQqAACAZiKZCgAAAAAAAAAAADCQSAUAANBcTPMHAAAAAAAAAAAA3PqXP/2bPvq7r0mkAgAAaCg
qUwEAAAAAAAAAAAAikQoAAAAkUwEAAAAAAAAAAAAkUgEAAEASyVQAAAAAAAAAAABoOBKpAAAAECOZC
gAAAAAAAAAAAI1FIhUAAABMJFMBDRKNHLVaLbVaLTmjaO/bwWE59nGN/JFcpzU/hpbjyt93o24de98
CAAAAAAAAp4pEKgAAAKSRTAUco2gkp2UkjaR+HMfVyE8nbER69iSY/y948kykdDRFJH/kynGy4yS6X
eao48N3ZXcH8gLjd8FzvVh5EL7ceX+4WjplgGO19B7haJSXWRj5ch0n+T7iOHI5IQBgNyJfI9e4Drs
FUsE3XYdrPY5RmXMDODbEOU7ZbXwnv4ty5Lgjvn/BwSGRCgAAAFlIpgKOUXitYMXLQeBp0LXlJL6Is
3R+0Z7/r31xLqvyhkXy3QI377Ezke/KadnqDjwFqaCJ4+T+KNLq+Dj8cfWfevN/t4ehZrOZZrOp+oW
D/Lle1NKyfTr8cUM9/IeD1HtEoOvMBV217K685YuDvK7NzRwAqFUk33Xk2F0NvFWf7Ldch2s9jk6Zc
wM4NsQ5Tls0ctS6je/kR5BAgTdQ13ZE0W4cChKpAAAAkIdkKuDo9TSZzW6TR2YKJ735K4HXlXl/xOp
P58tNi2eZbOTF8/nes2/eY3d8V3bXmydVtIcThYlYGaq3yJ9aGR+HPa6R0b62Ls7rie1jdNjjhlpEI
115ktRTr7d6OacbJyG2NQxvrw3hRPPVUu8hAICq+HJbtrpesPIBia3X4VqPo1Pm3ACODXGOhmj3NAn
DxXdQQ+MLKAUa3B8dV0V0nCQSqQAAALAKyVTAibE6Yxn5VHq+ep4znCxfbjdZrWna7ySqkVmdvsbT+
hLrAOzevCpV757urVguevbESLR8tKjiZnX0wPiS27viC24AqE27p+EkTN1crG4drvU4WmXODeDYEOc
4YVZ/qtl0rI5lGb97pGQ+1RM94wMI9ohEKgAAAKxDMhVwguyzxbcTwXU4/3c0cm6n/GrJSdXTjiJfI
9eR02rNl2m1HDmuX+jmys10YrYGxqOVXteYYiy1kSjy5TqOsa+WWo4j14+4mVOBaHSlRSpVT5cFEqa
y4qPIuC6mkluOq9uNLMa4YOmDovGx3L5AA3uzfWXuf94XrnzdTpfoGMfp5t10vJ2uwTiHXD8/on2jz
9PLrTxf/VGqf5LnauHzcT42N7+LRu687a4f1TK2qNG8KlVbwwedVQvq2ZP57fWlam7W+YXm7yLBtUI
BAKrV0Xg202w6Vr9TNKl903W41uMYlTk3gGNDnKOpLN25u+82ADdIpAIAAEARJFMBJyi8XmRQtM/st
ctHI0e23dVgqcx8oMDrynaqfVo93p8XpIraB4G8rl35/prIjAH17mlVWsW2Esl7T54tjZ3/1KiQtUE
8Hkp8PHWdm+kSjeYE3iCjHZFGTnq6hts2D3ImcDDG6fmLYu2JRo7s7iDVPzfn6v2shKeCrh86sgeLa
SG9p2HlY4s6RRrdj6tSXWp1/mRohN5d3Ukva93R4jvu56LAIQAcI671AADgkGV8PgF2gEQqAAAAFEU
yFXBSIvkjR4vZ3YpVJJK0KDE/m2k2m2kWTjSfLTAY6OGaojOd8UyzWZgo2d2b3G5rNl3c2PddI7Gkp
0mYvb9tkkLgy8hx2SrJpci4JisbpMu0m21Zroqw3PTN4mO5fW0N43XGVaSQefK8QO3e5ObcWHFeRKP
7RiWouO3Jvtuer4eDRZWJ+bGGoSa9xY4Kn49zgTwvmfDVPrOrHVvUy384j7/evTWxH73Q8/pbBADYJ
671AADgoCS/q1L7TDyShV0jkQoAAACbIJkKOHqeuvOpvmx147vp7Z6G4bhQRSKrP52XmJ+nQ1gdPTA
yMZ5X8rh6pNGVMfncZKx5VXuro/FknqaSWQUH5dyt+1E/q6/LRYaRnpgZN/7TxXSD7Qutzrc50PjoT
TQdd27OjdR54T2Ns6nMqXTMtlvqT40ErCqZ/WlZ6oynmhZNnswTJ43NQj3qWxWOLeplnDvtoVbO8Le
xQNfM/QQAJ45rPQAAqJfvdmXmUvUu++JrBOwSiVQAAADYFMlUwEnqafJovGaap30wpxvpaal4SueeU
fUnXQUHh6xzLzvRKTEN3MX5mi/KDjM+0pW9rDt3M5Yy295WcpVkAlZlgoFsx9XIr6gj2kOFcdKYFom
V1YwtamVWpeILaQAAAADAIfFdo4q+pN5ElRQTBwoikQoAAABlkEwFHL2eJreVZBaFezx1bVdrZuZLi
CJfI9eRM69y1TKmW6sI042crsxEpw2ngTvm+Ei0/a7qKwaWrNClwNOga6vVcuSO/O2qdd29k52EU8X
YokZ1VqWSlpMDAQCnh2s9AACoSTSSY2ZS3T7IBewKiVQAAAAoi2Qq4GRY6oxDLQrgeLoaFUutiEaOb
LurgReo4vQp7IWtM6MQUjVTNK7T0b30dHBMA1ePzlizcKJe26x2FcgbdGW7m6RQFt4hY3vIjKpUVAg
DAAAAABwOX649ML5r7GkypZoydodEKgAAAGyDZCrgpFg6v1gkWASDhwWqU/l6OK9A1dZwEmo2m2k2m
ymsY2qywuqs7nPqLJkz0ZlTs9UpPR3cyJgGrvqpxw4sPqw7WnT5c9Wev2Z1NJ5ObyrSmeepd6WCOZQ
b2e3YYhPRi0VNtGBgzysLtlqtxDQKXrelVsu5iY918WpWWiNZDgCOE9d6AACwV5FGTnfxIJbaGoZjU
ZMKu0IiFQAAALZFMhVwYqz+5WJKLnl6ui6bKn0jpVPjnRTrXBdG5ayltiWq3ZyJ2UbK6zwYat7VwUA
P6yhYtLzTRWW0YKDBfDB7ulfk27Kjjg+zGlig69B8zUxYTK11lpewmL9OkqVOfypz5r9abDu2ODAZ1
cYM0bMniyeH86Z/BAAcOK71AABgf6LRfS2+1mhrGE7V5wMHdoREKgAAAFSBZCrg5Jg3TiTvalS8KlF



wrfg+S+S7ul8omcOUrIi0PL1csnKW13Xlx4tEvtwu1W4qY/V1acZBtyVn5CdiIYp8uY6j1tqp4daN6
2I5c3znevcKPnl4zPGRavvV6Lbt6ScxU2sZHRsMHrCGADMAACAASURBVN5WlVqxTjSS03Lk+tFiLKO
RFoWizIpdRcetiG3HFnWx+tN5NcH0j5lk15vMNJstvrxOVBsbPDTOtZFx7W9r+IARBoBjxbUeAADsh
e/KNr5T7E1IpMLukEgFAACAqpBMBZwg88aJgid6tiqHIpF042lg30wPZXc9bZpKld73YsopZz71mNV
/tKhwI0/d2/217EXySHsYasw9na11xqEmPXPax65sYwow2+7KC4qN8rpxjVnnF0qn3PQ2KF10zPGRq
AoXDG7bbmsQSO1eT5nFo8yKT/Pz73addnupL283Lq9rL8bSHhh98yCR3FR03Aod35ZjiwPTGRvXB/N
cG8yv/XzhDQB18eWan8nMBxi87mLK1kTCe4l1uNbj6JQ5N4BjQ5zj1EUaXSUfD7uZdj7jhzhHxUikA
gAAQJVIpgKO0tkiqaF9tvxyIkEjPeVYxuLjUJNhL5Eo0W73NAkn2QkgqzemcJLcltoXOjeq5fSn4c0
yqcyMdrun4STUlDs6FbHUGU81Cyca9pYTc+L+DotkJq0d13iX5lR90ubTwO0rPu7qztbb6Gg8CzU0E
tgUt3l8L2edm+PNXOfRRcbifT2aDNVLdU5u3xQdtyK2Hlscms54mnuuTcLZQSYtAgA2w7UeAAAATUA
iFQAAAKrWms1ms303AthUq9USoYtTd6xxHo2cxdO1vYlm3KU7GXWM7bHGObAJ4hxNQJyjCYhzNAFxj
iYgztEETYrzQ02k+ud/+F6S9PdfDfbcEgAAAJRBZSoAQIV8PTSmKWAauFPC2AIAAAAAAOBwHGoiFQA
AAI4fyVQAgMpEoyt58/8xDdwpYWwBAAAAAABwKEikAgAAQJ1IpgIAVCTSsyeLykXt4QORb3MqGFsAA
AAAAAAcBhKpAAAAULfWrCkTZ+OkNGnOdzQXcY4mIM7RBMQ5moA4RxMQ52gC4hxNQJyjCU45zo8lkeq
f/+F7SZJ78R/33BIAAIDT83/87/9b7fsgmQpH6ZT/GARixDmagDhHExDnaALiHE1AnKMJiHM0AXGOJ
jjVOD+WRCppkUwFAACA6v39V4Pa9/Gr2vcA1KTVau27CUDtiHM0AXGOJiDO0QTEOZqAOEcTEOdoAuI
cOD7HlEglSX/1N//rvpsAAABwcv71P/8/O9sXyVQ4Wqf4ZA1gOtUnyAATcY4mIM7RBMQ5moA4RxMQ5
2gC4hxNcGoJg8eWSCVJf/k3/8u+mwAAAHBydplM9Wc72xMAAAAAAAAAAABQ0DEmUgEAAOD4kUwFAAA
AAAAAAACAg0IiFQAAAPaFZCoAAAAAAAAAAAAcDBKpAAAAsE8kUwEAAAAAAAAAAOAgkEgFAACAfSOZC
gAAAAAAAAAAAHtHIhUAAAAOAclUAAAAAAAAAAAA2CsSqQAAAHAoSKYCAAAAAAAAAADA3pBIBQAAgEN
CMhVQQDRy1Gq11Gq15IyifTdnY5E/kuu05sfQclz5+27UrWPvWwAAAAAAAABAeSRSAQAA4NCQTIWGi
+SPXDlmolGrJcdxNfIjRbfLPHsSzNcInjzTUaX8+K7s7kBeYPwueK4XKw/ClzvvD1f+UR0wKhGN5LS
S58XyTzopL1Lku3IcJ/N8WrGzAudh3jrJfbUcR447kh/l7C99XDmJhZHvZif5Rea5sfzjOI7ckb/iG
rHi3Np62xX0D45H5GvkGuPrrkmRjXy5GfHgrjo3y6wDAKjGLq7zwC7dxnTyM3/82XTTbRX4W8UZHdf
f7QBwLLieowYkUgEAAOAQkUyFxop8V07LVnfgKQiSrwWBp0HX1v1RJMnS+UV7/lr74lzWYivy3cUXB
6NDKfdk8J9683+3h6Fms5lms6n61oqVEp7rRS0t26fDH7e9C68VrF/KEGnk2LK7noLUCXVzPt1XVuG
x4udh3jpLKynwBurathw3I/EofVyBp27WzckXz3OO84XyXrnZfSBv0JXdcuSurbSWPreq2fZW/YMjE
Ml3HTl2VwOv4Fnqu2rZXXkZ8eB17ewb9GXWAQBUYEfXeWCHopGj1m1MJ8M0/mzqZP6tAAA4LFzPUQc
SqQAAAHCoSKZCM/nuTdLH7X/bw4nC2ew20WimcDJUb5E/Jas/nb82TWUhLXIuAl3vou0biYz2tXVxX
jiD6uQd9rgdmPYwcX4sfsbq3C4Sje5rsDihNAnjZUKFk57a7YztbngeZq7TS6/TU7xK4HVlF7l56D0
tOe1lTxOzP8JQk3mDA3kDe4upK0tuu47+wQHx5bZsdb2geLJjNJLTjZNq2xrG52Y4US9exusqEQpl1
gEAVGBH13lgH9o9TcJw8bl0aH7QDzS4X67yyOKBodTPtC/++gWAGnA9R4VIpAIAAMAhI5kKDeTL7Sa
rNU37ncQf5lanr/F0OXEKQJbkVJi9y74681PHktUZazpNV0Mrcx5mrDNOrzPWdNJb/MK7yn0qsj3P8
PJ0VcWjk5alzniq0Nh/MMiuyFXPtqvtHxywdk/DSZj60jpb9OyJkbD4aHEeWh09MNb3rhZfeJdZBwB
QoZqv88CuWf2pZtOxOpZl/O6Rkvffn+gZQQoAB43rOapEIhUAAAAOHclUaJxodKVFukFPlwUSpqKRc
zslXGteDeZmmjh7UY1Hktc1po6LZEwl18qtIhO/XnT6jSjy5TqL9rRaLbUcR64fJW6QLLcv0MDebF+
Z+5/3hStft1OKOcZxunk3am6nLGkt+sj1879d8Y0+Ty+XNR7z1/xRqn+cxHRmRcbtdsHE76KRO2+76
0e1jO3xCnU978+2zuz1a5Q7Dwuu03lgfJEXaPAwp/8vLuYVG4LBw5LVqZZZqf0/qfBbxFXbrrx/cIA
6Gs9mmk3H6neKJPuaiY7L1Qmt8wstQuFaYel1AADV2MV1HjgUlu7c3XcbAADb43qOzZFIBQAAgGNAM
hUaJ7w2smh69+bTlNXBPls8mhU8ebaUZOQ/NarIFMhAiUaObLsrL0hN/BEE8rq2bGe3T5w/dZ2bKcW
M5gTeIKMdkUZOesqS2zYPciYxMcbp+Yti7YlGjuzuINU/gQKvq/tblN+5fujIHiymTvOehpWP7XGzd
WYm59x3tSJPTlK587D4OpbOL4zHIp+/yDkvzo2KDZ6eVpZTZKl/aVSQyoiPOrZdff/g+JmJjnd1J31
f3rqjxXfez/UiKrsOAGA/uGbjlGTEMADgCHE9x2okUgEAAOBYkEyFhvFl5LhsleTSGc80m4WJUta9y
Uyz2Uyz2c2UZsmnwdNlrs22LD9Jvtx010g86mkS3u4rnMyr6ygYzJOGltvX1jBeZ1xFCpknzwvU7k0
UZrTDLHYTje4blaDitif7bnu+Hg4WT+bPjzUMNektdlRk3JICeV4y4at9Zlc7tkcvlZwTeOraLbUcV
6PMrKoy52GkF883XSduT34lBqt/OY/bSqe/sc/qqwSRue16+gdHLnqh5+uX2n4dAMB+cM3GUUv+TaD
2mcr8dR4M7ETVZif3bxAAQD24nqM4EqkAAABwTEimQqPdrftRKauvRRGZ1HRf/tPFlFztC63Ot4k0u
jIm8JqMNZ/5w+poPKmrCs4avYmm446s23Y8MDKUvHmZH3P6EbPtlvpTIwGrSmZ/WpY646mmBaaRWyl
OGpuFetS3KhzbIxAMZJvTSqanRJRk9R8lktZu1vM06No3SVUrgrLYeWhWXli/jlW4xrwRt6kkwONSV
/+gOQJdb5xVV2YdAMB+cM3GYfHdrsx7773Lvqr4symI/wYxpnoHANSH6zmKIpEKAAAAx4ZkKqBmnXv
ZiU6JaeAuztd80WAmSvR0L11YqnPPqAqVrpJUn3T1m+wEDbPtbSVXSSZgVSYYyK7yCbb2UGGcNCZrP
lbVjO2puElaCydDpXOqFHga2C25B5qoVFt1KgAAAADLfFfdxJ33iTYqnmz1NQ3D24ddsisSy+se8YM
SAHAkuJ6jIBKpAAAAcIxIpgLqlpnotOE0cMc8hUei7XdVXzGwZIWueVWkliN3tOVTbHfvZCdEVTG2x
6A9TH6xlTslomR1+hpPb6Z9HKayqryuq6q+/3r+YvWIRsk579aUmO9onhe3w2TEOlXbP2iGdLJrXes
AAPaDazYORDSSY955v31wZWOWlfwbzbLUGT9KTOe+qJYMAKgc13MURCIVAAAAjhXJVGgYW2fGH+PrE
g6qYSRqxNPBndo0cIeiM9YsnKjXNpN4AnmDruxayiIxtrmsjvrjqUIzwU3PdXPKlTkPk+sEa+apCZN
z3q2tDtZ5MNTN5gMNqnjkMbzWoiBbxclKmduut38AAACA7fly7YGMSeA1mVYzHdQNS+cXiT80qDoLA
LXgeo5iSKQCAADAMfvVvhsA7JalO3el+K/94MkzRf0q/9jP1rnXkzxvvs/R3cWTW73LqvdfZ/WnEqw
7WnT5TTJNp872WR2Npx2NFckf3Vd3cDvY3pVGDzqZ1ZS2sduxPT5W55568uQlf1viPLz5Im0Q3K70/
IUidXLWiZQsvFQglcnq67I3uClP7z3Vs6HRwI1FGl3VNdVj3rZr7h8cp3XXX7Ny4Dz5s8w6AIC9KHW
dB/Yl0sjpGn8XtDUMxypRw2SlxEMDAIAacD1HMaeQSPXNu29Jkn58+YY+nn5e+HX37Au9bz3O3e6X0
QcaX3+Y2Ebajy/fUPjLb+bLZe03z29//4fc18y2ffr9lb77+Z35a2+/9q1+9+uv9PqrPyTaev3L3cR
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7/IdaGKa0fZeDL3v6oNZd8bNnm/PXZUpkLjLCrQSAoGqqIITYGdLspTBwMN5t849HSvyLcN1rkWD2R
5WqpunaiGdGhTdpkVcwIlC+b4ejjI/nLEPmtn/n7VOkmWOv2pEoWR6rDt2J66nGkey5yH1vlFoXWi0
X0tQqSny4IZdIs2eXrypPzEmpH/sNT+t9123f2DY5RRPc8QPXuySBmcVygrsw4AYD+4ZuN4JD+DtjU
Ms6cNN1aQ02qp1Wqp5YwKViRJPTRQ6UMNAACJ6zmKOYVEqk2YN76LsF/5Y6Ftvm891mfORxu35+3Xv
t14HffsC33y5uXSsbxvPdbZK6u/J73+5e7831nLmsebdePVPfti0+YmrGtfXltWed96rE/evNy4L8v
0vbQY72/efWuj/tgkTr6MPljbTnPfm9wEL3LcRdu673jalbIxZjL7J91XRROTVnn7tW/1zbtv6X3r8
dK1wYzZbY5h0+tnEZ85H+mTNy+X4uP1V3/Q66/+oE/evCx1ba1Keqy26ed4vax1tpXe36qxqiP+pMV
58pnz0do4a8q1Iy3vPbDo+NX13lD0/fYYkEyF5rH6ujQSbLxuS87IT/wxH0W+XMdRa+3UcLcVdm7lT
1eWKk8d690r+ORWcn2v68qPdxX5cruHXA0p1far0W3b00+ypdYyOjYYPNRo3TrRSE7LketHi7GMRno
6X9is2FV03IrYdmxPQNz3I19R4kTyNbpvlH03+6TMebi0zs14G2vIHzmyjWS73mSDpyON7QdBiScgo
0i+68g2z8dN9r/ttuvuHxylzuIuu4LBQ+O9Y6T781hoa/igs9U6AID94JqNo+C7qc+ga268K5UMGDz
RIlcw0shpyXHTf3tEGrk2Dw0AQJ24nqOApiVSrfPp91f67e//kPjJqgzx48s3EsvEFVRef/WH3Bu86
XXinyIVPNLiG8vmNj/9/kpfRh+svSFq7i/rBnX6Bm76Zq25/SqrWBTt+/Syn35/Nf99XkLAtn2fXt+
8mf2+9Tj3hnaZOImtSzSQFmMRb3fd/lcdd9m2Hmo8bWvTGKvCNklO6UpDX0YfJNpvxsjvfv3VVu2Ub
sY975ww973uPPvM+WgeIz++fCPR7+Y2X3/1h5X9k3X9KHNtXWebfjbPo/Rx/vjyja3GX1pcJ8w2bJJ
wVGb/6fPEvG6si7NTvXaUVXT8qnhv2OT99hiRTIVG6oxDTXqLBJhg0JUdPyXVasm2u/IKJlMkb2DYt
9twbpN/FhJVY271NihdZPUfLSogyVPXvm2vvUguag9DjQ/wPonVv9TiofnBbdtvvhhp93rKLB5lVny
Sp4G5Tru91Je3G5fXtRdjaQ+MvnmQSBopOm6Fjm/LsT14wSBxfix+XC3SDQN5g65s23jd7i6+/GoPF
aaCs8x5mFznZrwX7bEX0zqqrd5k8/MhUTFrLU9dsz9sW11vu/1vu+26+wf75ss1zxGzSp/XXYy1mQj
cGRsxYb53LBIdl74AL7MOAKACO7rOAzuVnKZaunmQYvlvi1aBh5kWAi/9t4dtVAmuZ8opAGg2rudYj
0Sq6nz903s725d5Qzn85Tfzf3/38zsaX3+41Q3RrJvpeTdr827S7tp3P7+z87aMrz8slWCzSZysSzS
QFskGZhxUpYqYPsZ4ylJ3jMVJQ9skOZnrpqfr+u7ndxLXhXWJSbvy9mvfJhJmPp5+noj78fWHiYSqK
pLAtrVNP5vJP+njTB97GfF14uuf3pvHa5FqQ1XEn7Q4/k2SRvOcyrVjE0XHb9/vDceAZCo0lKXOeKp
ZONGwt5yY0273NJyES8kfmTpjhZNechvtC52nb1gkpuqTNp8GzlJ/Gt7sK9XguL3TWu6S3NWdrbfR0
XgWamgkzihu8/hezjo3x5u5zqOLjMX7ejQZqpfqnNy+KTpuRWw9tgfIPiueVBT3/YpzaTbNqphW5jy
8WSeM11k6F9rqDScKZ1ONOyUG0+rr0dDcaFsXd8zt3NHd9DrGsu12T8PC+0+fW1Vsu+b+wVHqjKe57
x2TcJaTmLf5OgCA/eCajVOUeGAl8Xda/Hdx1t9+i8+6JBACwGHget4cJFKdhrLT8uRNE5RVGSOt6Td
pY+kEmzqmnFo1nVPZKf7qQDxtJx6/bZKczKSkvHgwx2mT6TbrYrbBbJvJPJY6phjcVFX9XHUym7m97
35+Z34+FemzKuLPZCZirpu+kGvHjU3H71jeG/blV/tuALBXVkf9cUf98ZrF+lPN+qs2M9Z0tmYjt9P
BDeJKO6WmgbNu9tVZt6/F8v3pTCuanqOj8WymrL2s7IvOWLPcfrDUH08z+trK3Vf+On1NMxphdfoad
/o528rY+qpxW3ksy+3cfmwPjJXdx7mL3/Z94c5PrlzoPEysEq+z6b4KjOvKGLfyz42CDchff+ttG5s
q2z84cOVjZLP3jvLrAAC2sdvrPLAbJf8mXfn3iLXx334AgG1xPUc+Eqmq9fZr3yYqephT8NTBrErx+
qs/6Jt339KX0Qe6/uVu4com6WmC4vWykrPetx7Pb8iaN2nrPs6i3LMvEtOE7VL4y28KJ3iUiZO8cZL
WT+O0jU3bekrxlGUXMfZl9IHetx7rd7/+auMKRWYyxar2mX1cNhGzSmYbVo3/jy/fmPf/2699W8v0f
UVs28/m9eKTNy/148s3FP7ym0oSXtLJR+PrD+eJTJ85H62tWLhN/KVtsv6pXzuK2nT89vXecCxIpgJ
2xtdDY6qOk5oGrvEYWwAAAAAAAADN0oREqjjBqIys6dp++/s/FN7Hp99f5d5IzlonPU1UUZ9+f5Voa
3zTtej20tMEmZVJpJub/uEvv5lvNyuBIe84i055V2S9rL7PW/bHl2/kJgxU2femdTfxy8SJKW+c4m1
Lq6uybHLc27S1znjal01jbFtx8kRcHejQ+uPQbXL9KLJuHcbXH8p+5Y/z8+L1V3/Q66/+IPuVP+rrn
97baszjc8u8HsRJaEWrU1UZf2YC3CpNuXass+n4bfvesM35cgyY5g/YkWh0JW/+vxOYBg5zjC0AAAA
AAACAJmlCItU+FU2QqcJ3P7+jT7+/Wpoa633rsT5zPiq0jVVVK8bXHy5VvpAOt+JFnUkuVds0TrKmc
9rVNE6btPWU4inLLmIsHutDmIIP9fh4+rm+jD5IxPzrr/6gT968LD3FnrmeeZ6ZyTRFpiHdV/yd+rV
jnbLjt8/3hkNHZSpgJyI9e7KoXNQePjj+aeBwi7EFAAAAAAAA0BxNSqTKS3ooUq2qaPKIuY/PnI/mN
8NXrV91MsZ3P7+j735+R9e/3NXZK8/nlS2KVhYxp5x6+7Vvl26gZ61fpOJFVh+4Z1/M27fJeuuWffu
1b/XJm5d6/dUfVk5lta9kqzJxkpY1nVPRRIJNjnvbttYVT/uyaYxVIR7r963HJzF12S5tk8xa9ppVl
jlVnVmpquwUe2aVobz1i0zruK/4O9Vrh2lVPJUdv23eG3aZ/L0PVKYCdsJSfzrTbHbzM+1b+24QKsP
YAgAAAAAAAGiGJiVS7cPXP703//fvfv3Vzvf/3c/vaHz9YaJKRZHKIukbsatuwr5vPU5UzziUihff/
fzOvL1xEtkumf28LvmgbJykp3OS6k8kKNPWU4inLFXG2LoY+e7nd7auDrRqajVzm2Vjp65KQKuO1zy
mQ0kAqaKfx9cfJpLzikyLl5aOx2/efWv+YybvFJ1yr6rqVPH+isTLqV47ithm/Pbx3nAsSKYCAAAAA
AAAAADASiRS1S+dbHEszBuxZnUU8yasmaC1j0SxIszEn11OT/X2a98mbnavS/LYJk7McTCncawrkaB
MW08lnrKsirF1/VSkIpDJrA5UVDr28hK+zG2asZM1jVqR7W3LjI28fjKnLUtPa7pr2/ZzHTa55hWZ6
q9M/KWZ16giST2nfO1YZ9vx2/V7w7Fgmj8crVarte8mALUjztEExDmagDhHExDnaALiHE1AnKMJiHN
gcyRS7Y45TVHdU4HFU0N9/dN7SzehY0VvpH4ZfaD3rceJRJC8JItNKo3sUro6x/Uvd2uvXhNP/Rb79
PurQuuVjZN9jEOZtp5CPGVZFWPpfjLPy3i6ROnmOIvEZVwd6H3r8UaJWJ9+fzWPyfT0jG+/9m0iASX
d51kVbuJxS8e6mVi2rfH1h/PkmaxpFNNTox3C1Ifb9PM3776lL6MPEueEmZBlJsaYx75qSjazf377+
z8svW5up0g8lY2/WDrmm/ReVMa243eq/bItkqlwtGaz2b6bAADYUqvV4nqOk0ecowmIczQBcY4mIM7
RBMQ5mqDqhEESqcoxkwZi6ZvfWcbXHy5Ns5P2+qs/6Jt331r6fdYN1HXi5IMsRRN7isi6gV/X9EFl+
z5eLu7/s1eeL7V7277PW19aneiQViROspQdh22Ou2xbV6kynrLiJX1cWcdfNKbS8mIsnRCU1Vc/vnx
jowTLOEFi0xj58eUb83Wy+mdVW8wkofetx5mViTaJ9aK+/um9eZurOs/qtG0/5/VtOvGoSCJTXiKWq
cx5vEn8bXr8ZVV57ShyXajy2pGnivEr2y/bvN8eA6b5AwAAAAAAAAAAwJKmJ1Ktu5G4adWGrJvaWfs



wt7vJtFhFlzWTN7JuvP748o2NEw7SlV6y+ia9r3U3W9ftf5PqMnkJBel9mNvcpJpK2enLfnz5hr6MP
ljb32XiJG97m47DKln7rSKm9xFPddkkxj6efq4vow9yj3fTpJLvfn4nkRRZ9Jr18fRzffr91crrQ15
b4n1WcW3Z5Bz/7ud39Nvf/2Fl//32938oNI1mWZtes8r286ffX5WKkbz2mVPErerzTc/jsvH348s35
tfGTWO+jmtHXYm/6xSNp6rGr6r3hjKVyA5Va8ZjODhCPEEGAKeB6zmagDhHExDnaALiHE1AnKMJiHM
0QVVx3vREKgAAjl1cFemUqgWh2f75H76XJP39V4Pa90VlKgAAAAAAAAAAAMyRSAUAwHFzz76QtDz1H
4BiSKYCAAAAAAAAAACAJBKpAAA4BfF0a5tOlQfgxq/23QAAAAAAAAAAAADsH4lUAACcBpKogO1QmQo
AAAAAAAAAAKDhSKQCAAAAbpBMBQAAAAAAAAAA0GCJRKr/6S9JpAIAAECjkUyF0xKN5LRaauX8OI6rk
R9tvN7Njys/e6fyR64cJ3tfUdY+nFHOtnyN5ttxNMpo6mJzTrJ9bvYWt+qX9Gb8kUaus7wtx1k+3gL
7Xd2vua247W9nuQ3uSH6Ucxz++rY4qzp83fE4jhzXV97uk5spMna+3LV9t83Pbb9vOkalY8k8HleJR
UrFSaTIX46DorEMAAAAAAAAIGk223cLAAAAgMNAMhVOS3itYMXLQeBp0LXlpJNX1qyXJ/JdOS1b3YG
nILWBeF/3sxJ0guvcbV7PtxPoOsxbytfDQWqH3tP8pKSy/RKLfLlOS3Z3oIEXLG8rCLKPt2S/5kn29
1KHK/AG6to3x7Hc6xW0ZdXxBIECryvbXp0Et/HY1W3TMdo2liRJz/VimzYo0sixZXeX4+Bm//fXjAE
A4ChEvkaukTSb+zmlQFKuM8r4bKDbzzjLCdouibkAAKAm0e1nnKyH8vgIglNBnB+n//mv/1Kf/5+/0
9l/+Pf6b//fv+lP/xTqf/z3/7rvZgEAAAB7QTIVTlhPk9lMs9ufcNKbvxJ4XeXmerSHCo31Fj9jdcz
lfPcmmWO+2iSxXjgZqteu6dD8p/KWfunpaaGMnA37JRrJsbvy5gfa0yQME30ThqEmw57aq463aL/mS
fd3L93fPcW7D7yu7FXJPDltmfatIi1Z3kY40XB+7IEG93Nu2EobjF1H41T7jKFSexhm9OUmy2f0+8Z
jVPIcW6VAG6LRfQ0WJ54mYbxMeBMHdZ13AIAdieS7jhy7q4FXZVp2iu+qZXflZSRoe117ddVPAACAE
qKRI/v2M07WQ3ldu1Xub2nggBDnx+3VvzESqv7Lv5JQBQAAgMYimQqNYXXGsGvehgAAIABJREFUieS
S5y+2eQzKl9tdpMS0h6Gm/Y7MVByr09d4umGCTtG9P4333dZwuDgo72pFEk+O1f0SaXR/sKga1JtoN
h2rYyWPybIsdfpjTWs63sz+Hqf7e6ypeSDe1e6qE1kd9R8NtcinulZeUbEqx+7QVHuO5Yn07Mnim7j
eZV+deSBYN3EwnaqWMAQA7IAvt2Wrm1UJs4DcZONpP/G5QdFITtd4T44Tc8OJ5m9lZRODAQAAVmn3N
JyEiQe0zIfxvG56mnvgCBHnR42EKgAAAIBkKjSMfbb4qz3In0NvrWh0ZVQX6ulyp5kbvhb5OBc6799
b3PQLnuhZifyV3H7xHyYqAIXjQjWkKle4vzsPkhWiHh7a1zLVj92hqeocyxcaU2G2dWbXsAsAwP7FN
1+G9ZQbjJ49MaqLPlok4VodPTD2eQrJzgAA4HBY/alm07H6HWuR6G11NL40nkzSc9XybBKwI8T5aSC
hCgAAAE1HMhUaJVxkYai9RRaGuR317hWbpq4qxjRx7YtzWero3iIjR09KZORk90uk0ZVRDeriXPsq9
lO8vy2dXxg3XZ+/2N0N0PB6UUGjfabM6Kph7A5NVedYPltniSkVXfnH320AgLnbaW5vb77Uw6xy2Nb
Feari5vlFoWqTAAAAlbHPxIz1OHnE+dEhoQoAAABNRjIVGiKSP3K0mClum2pSRnUh1ZUwsmLvxjRx8
c2/ziIjR8GTZxskEK3ql2QFoPSNxt2J9OL54n8b9feuboBGfiLxrHfZz0w8q3bsDk2V59gqqYS5wFP
XbqnluBqRVQUAKMT8jHNXd9JvV9Yd3Z3/hyfmAQBA/cyqmWpfaG9fwQA1Is6PEwlVAAAAaCqSqXDCP
HVbLbVaLbVatrrxfHXtnobhOL+6UTCQPV8v/nE0yrmRdnfpDtymbTN/usZ0dllS08TFu+5sMl1cwX6
JXuh53iZ8N6PtNz9u3sx6G/brgnnDc31/W3furny9Mubx2N3b6RDb6k1CZc+GWMXY1WzjMSp5jm3ZB
qv/SJNe6lnGwNOga98kVXHTGwAaKxjYifcQJyvZdtVnHAAAgB2LfFf3B4svPvIe0AKOGXF+3EioAgA
AQBP9at8NAHarp8mjsWqbNaZuS9PExW6mi/M8KZ4urr9RVaDq+uX5i0gH38HBQHZrkPplW8Nwqu2KK
QXyurae94Z6NE59KVTb2B2aXZxjljrjqcJ7Iz28Gsgzku0UeBrYnq4ns5ykNgBAkwSBp6DradCbKBx
3StywCXQdStzpAQAAlfFdtboZj9K1exo+Gm/5vQRwIIjzkxMnVH30d1/r+j/9o/70T6H++m9t/dmf/
8W+m3b0PnM+0uuv/rB2uR9fvqGPp58nfueefSH7lT8m1v/x5RsKf/mNxtcfbtQO9+wLvW89Xrkdc5l
Pv7/Sdz+/k7mtb959a+W+fvv7P2TuM+3L6IP5/t9+7Vt98ubl2uWybNJPZtvjdmaJlzP3XcVxfxl9o
Otf7ub2bWyfcbPpvtfFTd7rm8RHlnTMrNu3Od5F970qXsz9x8tvM25F2lY0ftLbyDuf150PRc+XtEO
57kk343T2yvO1179t9m8eb97Ypq8pVZ1n25wHcZvy2rzq3C56PUxbda1Pi/e5rp15r++jjWl5sVN0P
E3rrokoh8pUOGE9TWYzzWahJvPSP566tqu84kmSpPZQ4WymWeJn2ySbvLalfyaLKkUZsqaJi9lni0o
9q6eLK9gviSluUjpjo82hhu28BQ0V9evzNXPtRMk5AVXbJIyp4wknQ8XdEHgD3U+VR6pm7Gq28RiVP
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VORULVbqyqamNVGNp3uJ74RG9983lfllFU2uelctp/S1XrG1x8WSkQp67uf39lJEk5dcXMsvvv5HX0
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QpW/km9s0E4qOSRX9ZFZayar0U7V0Nay8pI0yqo6bYxZX5ZG2TwYxq1J9GX0wH0MzMW6XCSfxtGHSz
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/Xr5E35ZSZjpGXtN52Q8fqrP8ynC1y1XN72vow+KF0hqYp+ykoOKDJ91ybHnRZPvSVVO91aHXGzS1X
HR5woV6QazKp9m6+ZyXfpaRvdsy9qqfZVdBzNZJm8dlQRe3Ula9QRvx9PP58nBOWds/H5Xuf5Y2531
9adB+PrD2W/8sd5H2Utt+6Yt7ke7so+2zi+/nB+3tURB1QP2x6VqQAAAAAAAAAAAFAZKlRtZ1V1k4+
nn+vT768yq0b9+PINffr9VeEb+p9+f5W5ry+jD2pLqimacJF3E7hokkcV/ZRed5uEmKzjTh+LmZBT5
ib4ruJm033H1o2defzrbJMk8N3P7ySqDW1ajct+5Y9LFdzSx7ZJdaoqqoH9+PIN/fjyjcxzt0hltU1
ir0h7iyQebrLdOuL34+nn+jL6YGm/8fbM872u8+fj6eeJ/a87B6o4z8zl1p0HeX0kbfc+USbxbl3fr
Iu5Tc+zXbXRbFeR94l1v89D9bByWrPZbLbvRgCbarVaInQB4PhxPUcTEOdoAuIcTUCcowmIczQBcY4
mOKQ4f/mf/21eoepX/+6vqFAFACfKPftiXmXnkCoPAU0VV9zappLfIfrnf/hekvT3Xw1q3xfT/OFot
VqtfTcBAFABrudoAuIcTUCcowmIczQBcY4mIM6B3WHKPwBohjiRyqx2BGA/3LMvJK2eshfrkUyFo3U
oT9YAdTmkJ8iAuhDnaALiHE1AnKMJiHM0AXGOJiDO0QSHljBIQhUAnLZ4erKsKQ8B7F48XWddU/Y2B
dP84SjxpQeagDhHExDnaALiHE1AnKMJiHM0AXGOJiDO0QSHGudM+QcAAIBt7HKavz+rfQ8AAAAAAAA
AAABotLhC1dl/+Pf6b//lX/Wnfwr1P/77f913swAAAIAlJFMBAAAAAAAAAACgdiRUAQAA4BiQTAUAA
AAAAAAAAICdIKEKAAAAh45kKgAAAAAAAAAAAOwMCVUAAAA4ZCRTAQAAAAAAAAAAYKdIqAIAAMChIpk
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hwnsZzjuBr50aqdyR+5cpxW5nrZa8brJPfVchw57kh+lLO/9HE56WO4Xcx3F+0YReYLclf0ieM4ckd
+TpslyVzfVaJbtt52Bf2DElaPW/55syIWJEmRfHexnmsGqhGfLTcvJiKNnJz100uOUnGyeuHtzqFt9
o1mK/K+5Iyyz4fIl5txPXRXvjcBACoT+Rq5TvH3+zLXba71OCa350Tyb+D4b7V9Nw4AUBjXc5RAQhU
AAAAOCclUwKbCawUbrRBp5Niyu56CILlmEHgadO8rK58i8l05LVvdgafUarfr2f8/e/cTWteV7wv+q
/vq0ZQ9uM2zcdoDhVtYikNeHFKeNH3EHRQ4FJKhOyMHKpCEIkjpwW0LKsF0VyAEUrcxqQKpexILE1K
BFMTwIHcQiSKGDAqfyQPHxHkhsWTqEtFt7Gc/7h1Yoek/6oH+nT/7SOf/OZI+HzAkR2fvvc7aa62zz
16/vX55tWbD6m3qNkp5YTZT4+OZKAoyqf1c5YVMFU3m3Pmmwee8k0Z/2Th8OQuzUxkfmcjMLgEkG77
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Hne+hscm8VXGTW5sD6KHSdOYWl2smF4u1M24b69lvxi7eyPqNK5kcG6t47Y+pnn+/ls81WIChZjynG
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3Hdyh/nnmtwI7XoidE8ztXLt3L59lpWa28sPVjL6u1H+fSTW3njNzfyxi6TRa24u7RaOKHRivp6S+7
eqtjvg7WUH/T2hurq9Vt54Te38sYnqynfrp+QLBdOoLUaqFIQcJeNCck3PnlUfc4ebNxoLZoUaiflQ
2/s8nmuV68asHr7+7zxm69qVjXrxMYN5Mq2t/rgUS7//quCCYl6nZ7v3reXzTRoNe4u3cnlmrrdait
Fn3uvtEqN9LNPFh0rN7/L5e2AnLWUr9/KCx89LFgZqUg/2uWRvPTKkwUTvD/kd10aW/vjUS7/5kbe+
P33+fT2o/rvjaxt1lHBigkp+H66v5a7eZyrH32VF35/a6OtVu1zc3+Xfyg+l7XBWT3Tq7G4t2N8L/v
l4L6HOxvLu25Irq268h3z4FG+rBnb7i51d/XI6x/dqBpXVxtNntYFHg5DPQ/ZNdlQ1MmQ9cdk13r5t
OY64dfdnLivM7i6aXl8Hoq21Jph+C04mHp7lMsF7fbca6ebux7qYZnr7lMkuXuzNyn+/O7Yy/D87uh
+/TVpH45rAAAA0I6fDLoA0Eujzx3LqaX6gKhttRPFJ47lFyd/qAm4qrTbKh0bN9W+rJuUfpzrH31VO
PFd5f6PSVq/+blxA63yBuDDvHO5NjXh0Z2bfSd/ml88N5rSmcaBJBvLttfcVLxXs9+TT+bDN7u3yk6
xx7l783HeuflDU+9uGOi2i9LLT+fczfrAhLs3v8uvm5mMOflkftWPlVuaVHrhyZy6WR8YcXfpu/x6q
XvHKexb937IO5ebO1fFOj3fvW0vpeeOJ3WTFo9zfem7XG+qbo/nlXPtTXD0s082GjebGsca6Eu7PDG
a304+qptcv7t0J58+93xeGobV4/byYC1/TXL33sPc/ehhrray7V7pZ+49zvV7zbbVJDma119ofUxtV
6/G4l6O8b3sl/3q870Zy7tpMNdWxXp/TdINzYyr9QFHw1HPw3VN1v86Gf7+mGytkHP1Xm3wwUbgbkv
fWy0YprppfXwejv7ViuH4Ldj/eitc7S4bgaqNjndq8uf5YPv6vodl3vM+Rbq2Mp/fHU0Ykt8dvai/5
uy/cQ0AAADaYWUqDrbCJ+Z21E90Fa8+s22vVTpOjOa3kwVPB/bQ6Lmn8vrZPY5573Hubv27+TBXP/o
qv/7NreJ0MEmD5fGH3F6BBA0dy6XXjtc/WdqMk8fz7pvDsirVpn61wROjeaXgqd++aft8d7D9mdN5t
+3PfLT5p9oLj93HPtnSuT2ec7uNmRX77Ee7HD03WlBPj3P1i+6l0hpKJ5/Mh0XpZ9puN0dz7rV+B6D
1aizu4Rjfy37Zrz4/6LG8GQO4tupYp99RLR+vhfbSqGxDUc9Ddk3W7zrZD/0xjVJcNXDyeF7vRh0OU
920Mz4PRf9qwbD8FuxzvbWTIvLu/R+rX+hZmYtS/VXrWoo/vzuaMhS/O3pRfy0ce1+NawAAANAGwVQ
ccLvddDyav3ui/tXSc8cb7q2ZVQZGzz2fD9uYCGo3/VdyJKWCz7G3x7n+0a18WpgSsIPJrAE4dfbp4
kCCZp05nQ8uPd3SzcVTZ5/Oh292EBzTQy21wUZBGE0ovfzzpibTTp19Oq93cQKs0/Pdyfallyfy4WS
LfePk8bx76fkOJ9b72yebOrcnn8yHfzidv2+y3/SnXW7UU52b3zUOHh0mJ47kZy1tcDTnJn+eL3YLJ
Lr09N4BtxVOnXyyC+21Tb0ai3s2xveyX/avzw9qLG9F/6+t2tfSd0zL6YkbOZ5Lf9i7je9VtqGo5yG
7Jut3neyH/pgcyUtv7l3OU2ef7Op5GZ66aW98Hor+1bTh+S24v+ptQ6/KXJTqb0d3Uvxt8LujOcPxu
6MX9des/dg/AQAAoBXS/HHgjT53LOduPc71miXxT51tsAz+meN5/eTDXK1dQv/kbin+ao555nQ++MP
prN5ezZ++fpS/3ntctyT/qZNHN1LuPXE8peeOZbRwBZAjOZVULJ1+ND+rCZxavX6rbnn55m08OflS4
Yomp/PBpeP59IvVfHnzcVUZTp38aV55pXryvj7dYHGw2oYj+dnJVNXJqZoJxdFzz+fDJ1ZT/vpRvry
X3K1JJ3Lq5NH87PnR/Kph3bXoxLFcenMiv3rwKOUvVvNl3Tnb+Nw/e/54U8fsdn20aqMNjqZ8fTUf3
/qxuv5OHs2pk8fyygujDVJB7N3utt730psTKd1ezZ/+vNnOK7Y5dfZYXnnhWEonjqR8vbo+avfX6fn
uZ3sZPXc6H5wbTfn6o/zl1qP8NcX9+2cnj+XvG9ZxG1rsk6lL0bFbG6xVfW6vV9TnqZPH88oroymd2
JywqWnru90c76hdFn2eooOcOZ13z/6Yd27WjotraSWdxGD68LFc+sNEfnX7UcpfP8yX937cWFmw8i0
nN873Xulat504lpdePpaXXlhL+euCes/RnDqZ7o6nSZofR+rL282xuOf7bbVftqJvfb57Y/nW/pr9D
mmljXTt2qqNeurGd8zq14/q0vDUp9trTu34tDHuHtlo47e/z+/+/LBmPKoZt3fbd9euYZOhGQc6+j7
sdp3spbv9sXffZbtfJ/zil6N56cxGe1utqf9TbT0EUn/MzseqjX221UbbHPsHOY61bMC/BSv1qw8Wp
/TeXaPr3p6U+cSx/OLso9ytu8ZNTp0d7e6Kon531H+eooN06XfHcNXfgK7PAAAAYAiNrK+vrw+6EEC
bHqzmjcs/1Ey0H8+7r5yuvyn4YC3lr+/kndrAq5NP5sNhS1UHAHBgPMrl33yX65UvnX06X3SyqiYAA
AAAANAz0vzBfnZ/rWCVg4JAqiQ5cSSlc6M5149yAQCw4fbD6kCqHM+7AqkAAAAAAGBoCaaCfWz1/o9
1r13/82rKD9bq3/vgUS7/vmZVhCTpMJ0cAACNrOXTP1enjTr32umUBlQaAAAAAABgbz8ZdAGA9o0+8
dMkNWn77v2Qdy7/0PQ+zj1nZQQAgJ64vZqr93b+99Tkz3PpzOCKAwAAAAAA7M3KVLCfnRnN6yfb39y
EHgBA75S/3lmV6tTZJ/Pbc0cGWBoAAAAAAKAZI+vr6+uDLgTQibV8+smdXL35eO+3bjuac689lUtnT
OgBAAAAAAAAAGwRTAUHxYO1lL9ezV9u/Zi/3nucuzV/PnXyaHLyWF554VhKJwRRAQAAAAAAAADUEkw
FAAAAAAAAAACQ5G8GXQAAAAAAAAAAAIBhIJgKAAAAAAAAAAAggqkAAAAAAAAAAACSCKYCAAAAAAAAA
ABIIpgKAAAAAAAAAAAgiWAqAAAAAAAAAACAJIKpAAAAAAAAAAAAkgimAgAAAAAAAAAASCKYCgAAAAA
AAAAAIIlgKgAAAAAAAAAAgCSCqQAAAAAAAAAAAJIIpgIAAAAAAAAAAEgimAoAAAAAAAAAACCJYCoAA
AAAAAAAAIAkgqkAAAAAAAAAAACSCKYCAAAAAAAAAABIIpgKAAAAAAAAAAAgiWAqAAAAAAAAAACAJIK
pAAAAAAAAAAAAkgimAgAAAAAAAAAASCKYCgAAAAAAAAAAIIlgKgAAAAAAAAAAgCSCqQAAAAAAAAAAA
JIIpgIAAAAAAAAAAEgimAoAAAAAAAAAACCJYCoAAAAAAAAAAIAkgqkAAAAAAAAAAACSCKYCAAAAAAA
AAABIIpgKAAAAAAAAAAAgiWAqAAAAAAAAAACAJIKpAAAAAAAAAAAAkgimAgAAAAAAAAAASCKYCgAAA
AAAAAAAIIlgKgAAAAAAAAAAgCSCqQAAAAAAAAAAAJIkI0nWB10IAAAA9rf1dT8tAQAAAADY/37ihjf
70cjIiMkaDjztnMNAO+cw0M45DEZGRgZdBAAAAAAA6App/gAAAAAAAAAAACKYCgAAAAAAAAAAIIlgK
gAAAAAAAAAAgCSCqQAAAAAAAAAAAJIIpgIAAAAAAAAAAEgimAoAAAAAAAAAACCJYCoAAAAAAAAAAIA
kgqkAYN9YmZ/IyMhIRkZGMjG/sufrsOWwt53D8jkZPu20Pe0VAAAAAAAGSzAVAOwLK/n8Wnn7/8rXP
o8pdgAAAAAAAIDuEkwFbFrJ0szI5koIE5lf6te2/TDs5WMw9lubH8v5C6Xt/ytdOJ+xfhwWAAAAAAA
A4BD5yaALAAyPO99s/Vc53/Zx234Y9vIxGPutzY9dvJH1i306GAAAAAAAAMAhZGUqAAAAAAAAAACAC
KaCJMnK0nxmJrZSdm2k7ZqYWcrK5t+X5ie2/zaztFK9bcXfJuYr/rY0s5MCbCVZmZ/JRO0+mnnPTiE
zPzOx/feRkZGMTEzUv6+qTDNZSrKyNJOJis83MTOfyq020pWNZ7a889rC1EhV2RppetsmP+tK0eesO
R91n3eX89fqZ1tZWcrMxETFvnbque74rZy/IaPN788237Du99JCXe7ndt2snXrc/Iw1/WFiZj5bH7X



ob0W10Ox5rDyHIxO17bJxvyv8HG2Ml61qdkzctW2uzO+UcaK+/nbftoW2u7FBlqrev9t7D7aD0M7rx
/aack7MpGgXzZZzJ11rgzF1ezwcycjMUsv7L/xMdZ9hvvAz7LGTFvsFAAAAAADQknXYh7rZdBenS+t
Jiv9NL26+Z+e10txy1fbLc6Xivy1Ob75eWp+uPcbmfpt6z+b7So3KWPveqjJN1+93619pbn15e/e77
Dul9ZqPXFN/TW7bxGetrMu9ytzs+Wvls7V8/GbPX5t6NURr8/u3zTeq+4bnpI267HW7rtWrdr6bnfo
qrZdKjc7B9PpcE22pen/NnMfF9emKv+2cr8rXp9f3qul+tJ2WjrHdbvaqn9r+tbw+V9rZZ1UTa7Xt1
uyr0b+6PtIH2nmn7Xx6fa7h8av300o5q95beI1R/xk66XvZ5Tw0+gwdj+l9NIh2DgAAAAAAvWBlKg6
3pZlMLWwtLzOdxeX1rK+vZ315MXPTpS4dpJyFhXLVK6Vnxpt/z8p8JqYWsvHXUuYWlzfKuL6cua0iL
kylYsGECgtZWCinNL2Y5c3PNb19yNm8v7nN5JWa/SWZXtysi/UbuTjW+NO1vu0e9VGaztzi8kZ5dyl
zkqbOX9PlW5rJ+GzxviqP/2rhakDNnOMhoc0n2cdtvlUd1eU+atdtK6dcLidF7SULmV1o8Lei89L0e
ZzMWxWNpzz7fpaSZOmzLGztau6tTDZT/F62nVbHxMkXK16/ls8rhsrlbyvbUTnXKv+Y5ez8eTovbn3
wNtruyvyrFSvGbZW5uq8eTvu8nW+Vc7aclOY2j115XhcyVTuINVnOsfMXsr2bmnabLOWzhe0d5sL5i
sG93b5XrvgMy4u7f4YiHY3pAAAAAABA0/oZuQXd0p2mu8tqGDU6W6VnZ6WAzTUNilfyaPCeXVcnWJ7
bWZ2g4gNUrYLQcAWf2r81Xx/1mti2mfpotPfCOmilvHu9d4+/N1pxpYPP1IzuD9Ha/P5u8917ffOPh
XXZ63ZdaxCXIrutRlO18tguf2tmdaPG9V+zgtL0YsX/771aTzvHbO319sbEyvrZ2aZgtahG42iDPt1
c292tzI1WSeof7by9dl69ClTNNlVjVWuruVWWs+Hn3WW1tVb2385n6OqY3keDaOcAAAAAANALVqbi8
Fr5PNeKVsPohdJclq9MZmNNg7EULnpT+J6VfL5dyJpVEZJk7Kk8u/XfC5+laCGC2pVkxp56tuBdfdZ
Mfeylq+evwcooW3ZZcWVbNz5Tr2nzgzOQ9tF5Xe6Ldt2h0oXzVZ9r/JlSU3/rzFguvr2zNlAWprZXV
GpttZ5eaW9MrKyfhc82W1TVuLO1zbdZ3vzPpZ2lfzK9syxVG223ssylVA8D1askHUYHoZ3XbVPZDvN
N7hR9Nzdh8sWdvZSvfZ6t3VS2zdo6aldnn6ELYzoAAAAAANAUwVSQJKVn0tPkVc8+tfckXOF7KieHy
5kdH8nISOW/qSzUbbMP7FIfKytLmZ+ZyETF59xJNdVAp+dv5U6+6WT7pLlzPEy0+f7qdptvShfqcr+
16wFq+TxOXsnidO2L03l7txyTnR6z6R23NyZWpUzbCuZY/nYzJdl05nbykGUj1mold7YPVBkA1Ubbr
Srzs3lKw+2JQbTzdrRUzsLgwF1S/LW6/645oN+PAAAAAAAwhH4y6AIAXdLr4Jg+WJmf6MNkJAeGNt8
9B6AuB6m981gZSLRlY2WaySbiTIam7VQaO58LpdmUy8n2KjtbESnTL+bi+WdybbaccjZWrroyfmdn1
arShdQutNMUbbdvBtHO29F6OSfz4nSysJAk5Vz7fCUXn/psJzCppm0OZd+rpV8AAAAAAEBHrEwFSVX
KoeEynp1sO6XMLa9nfb3BvxsX9/kKMkt5f3Ynfc3c4vL2Z1veKz1TX8/fAVnxRJsfAh20+aYcprocp
PbO48r8q6mPxyhn9v1mknP1uu20onJMHMtOVs1yrn2+tB1IU3pmvDoN2Td3svT5tezEUlWmUWuj7Vb
uu4OUbzQyiHa+h8IV1NorZ22qv/nK9JNvV46PXe57La0CZ0wHAAAAAIB+EUzF4VU18bqVcqjY+DONJ
sgqJ9V6oXpi+tvhjH7pjsoJxdKFnN9ryYoWzt+exs7nwk5uqvp9LVWuULGPV3vQ5odLq22+ZYeoLge
prfNYE5CxvLiTZmzhvczvFQjU67bTwZhYHZTy3ubKU1tp0jZWANr8Y97bWZaqJo1aO223MtCkdptej
1uHwCDaeY3y7PupaorbKSSzs3pUu31j8q1sx0KVZzO73cCn8+Jkxfs67HtNfYaGjOkAAAAAANAvgqk
4xCbzVsUqAgtTM1namthbWcnSzERGZjamvMZ2Zq9Snn1/cwJwJfMTUzsTyr0qZcXE9MLUROaXKmcfV
7KyNJ+ZiZFMtDorWadyki75pqVlPTrZtkD523y+uYuVpZm8WjgJ3vz527t8Yzl/odG+ljIz1WiFiv1
Gm6+239p86/pXlyRp+jwuzVT0o+m3c3GsIsio1VV7etJ2OhgTJ1/cCZgplzcDRXZWr9ppk+XNdIApD
CJpve3WlPm9+c0y92fcOlQG0c6TJAuZmpjPxmmtbofVK5u1Vs4N1e1n2/SLmax/tY39t/kZahjTAQA
AAACgPwRTcaiNXfzjzkoEWcjU+EhGRkYyMj6eqYWKSbHKFQuykNn/v737e3Esve/E/xb4j8jgcZIBq
WmGumzC+gjfJARc6q9Jw0JPiA3DXliCJaRqcdpXzWa89JV7jaUlBEpzsTQ4Zt2wUGbSUmDJ3JiSg+n
LphlagnHiMZ3/Qt+LrpKOVKoqlep36fWCIlXSOc95pProTMfPuz5PrZJKpZbtQVIURS50U6XNndLWM
YNsN2rv5lh5N4daYzvdQbJxDnvPzXQU2T64Tn2p7hFnOTdJUt3K42nLiv33uJJao5ujlieX/v0tMb+
jx5ouBhftYXaOXFW9GdT83KVuWM2f2iW+l2vrtL/HUSdPSl1vevs3lc1H7enn6qSuPZdQO6vfE8uBm
X3lQEo5bHVg487hEMkKtVvdelwKcm3vz3n/vtVsHr4uy7uKOp9XFMlgO7W5OkzRzrOt6mrzLL/E+w8
P/bet+WCuwM/02Wum2VziNRzHPR0AAAAAAC6FMBVrrpqtvWF67WaK8gpaUaRo9jKcrBK/O67dLB1UN
NPuDbP37OHFz3JrL8NhL81DIZYiRbOd3vCcQj6bOxn2mrPXOHHbmXM4dzLE/u+iPETRTK+8NdCMZX9
/y8zv3VjD3txY+3No94bZW2ah89pT8zNuXM2f3qW9l2vsNL/H/tPtSeiiaD+ahoxmttY7uWvPxdfO6
vfE2lyaqviwvBFgbS5sVaQ9H1g5mMGpa3czO+Mj7ls7DxZeg+VdRZ2XFQ+fZdhrz9Rj0exluDfbHW3
lz8bM3JJDW/yddfwkD3b2Dv13Y9FrOHaa7ukAAAAAAHDhKuPxeHzVk4DTqlQqUbrcduqcdaDOWQfqf
DWjTj21/e3zivbFh5rL10uzl7FU0qmocwAAAAAAbgudqQAAgDXXz9Pt6WZ9h7b4AwAAAAAA1oYwFQA
AsNZGnSfpTn5avMUfAAAAAACwHoSpAACANTbKi+fTrlRF+1FkqQAAAAAAYH1VxuPx+KonAadVqVSid
Lnt1DnrQJ2zDtQ560CdAwAAAABwW+hMBQAAAAAAAAAAEGEqAAAAAAAAAACAJMJUAAAAAAAAAAAASYS
pAAAAAAAAAAAAkghTAQAAAAAAAAAAJBGmAgAAAAAAAAAASCJMBQAAAAAAAAAAkESYCgAAAAAAAAAAI
IkwFQAAAAAAAAAAQBJhKgAAAAAAAAAAgCTCVMAJRp16KpVKKpVK6p3RlY8D5+0ya9PngKuk1rmurmu
9XNd5AQAAAAAAF0uYCjjGKC+eDyY/DZ6/iKVEbhc1zrpQ6wAAAAAAALAMYSrgGNXcf1hMfioe3k/1U
q8/Sr9V2e8KUU+nf6kXZy2cZ42rV64ztQ4AAAAAAADL+NpVTwC43qpbexlvXd3137w6+G6Q11c3DW6
x86xx9cp1ptYBAAAAAADgZDpTAQAAAAAAAAAARJgKrrVRp76/jVIl9c5o/snU95+r1DsZnercfjqt+
vT8SiWVej2t/vwoK4wz99U6avunUSet+vS4emv2NbzbQqqW7cH0sW6jtK3U4alyA92WGl+5Xk/4HHB
7qHW1zupGo35a9fpsTe7X+aI6Gi2s53rqrf4RdTdKf+b4xZ8hAAAAAABgPQhTwTVWvbMx+X7w/MXMA
uDoxfMMpk/mxcya3ygvnk9XujfuVKdP9Vup1xrZ7g4yKJ8yGKTbqKVyZPppzqizeJwlDJ5/nEptO93
SiYPudmoLQgTcbre1xpfhc7Be1LpaZzWjTj21WiPdwVx17tf5fB0dHH+4ngcZdBsL6m6UTr2Wxszx+
2NvX8QnAgAAAAAAuO6EqeA623yQ5sH3cwvsw9flBb5Bns+svg8zfbqZB5v73446qTe6+4uFRdq9Ycb
jccbjYdrF/jHdxtHdpEr6T7cni47Ng3GG7RwMk6Kd4Xicnc0FJw8GKZq9DMfjjIe90mvcztP9a2/uz
M0rSbM33p/vXraq84NyI92SGl+pXpf4HHCLqHW1zun1W6VAUzO94X6tzdXRx/Mt0Ypm2r3hu5o7oe5
GnY9LndYOrjFb4wAAAAAAwHoRpoJrbTMPpqt/eT08+H6UN69mj5zpdNLfTffg++aDTNbeS91Pivazb
G0erHpXs/VsunDe3T1pdbuf3YMLFO08OhinupXHB/M91F2lpNnL3s5mqklS3cyj0orlydfmdrmlNb4



Mn4M1o9bVOqczSufJpPrT7O1kWuab2elNPlAzn5nq1l7GezvZ2qxmku2bq7tXbw6Onu38Nr1GNVt7p
QAWAAAAAACwVoSp4Jqrfbhg0Xn0Is/nd54ZvM7B2nx/t7T4OG1jUlowLPLw/lz7kOqdTDah6u7mIpe
3iw9rc5feOOJI1sFtrPFl+BysH7X+jlpnOUd0ZTtwTLe31a5RZLZUZwNYAAAAAADA+hCmgmuuev/hd
Kulg0Xx4ev9jiTNtKf7OeXd2ny5y0l5YbC8YDjIdq2SSqX81Zh2PzlRqcPK4Hme9vdXMEedTJpIFA8
zv74Pi6hx1oVah1MYvcmrk49afOqon06rnnrpIpaYRwAAIABJREFUczHdLvCoa2zkjjoHAAAAAAAiT
AXXX/V+Hk5W31/lzajUqaT5IFulxfnubn+2y8mqC+DFh6mdcMjmo4NtpAbpNmrvFitr25Ntp5qPt2J
NkqWocdaFWocLN+rUU6s1st0dZEF8CgAAAAAA4ETCVHDtVTPdEWmQ5y/6k04lxYe12e2cXr1J/8XzT
Nfe75cWwGuZ7jBVpD0cZzw+4mvvpIXzUTof7y+0F0XKm+AURTO94Tg789vxwJHUOOtCrcPFOOgq1c/
T7ekWmO3ecPJZGC7asq/8mdsPOAIAAAAAAAhTwQ2wOdmDKRk8f7LfqaTIw/vVzG/R9GTaxmT/+QOzi
/ivh2eYUKlbSrHxOHulhfu9vZ1samHCKalx1oVahyXNdHI72PqypL873c7yoANbedu+4mHun1jA5WD
i/GepHMwCAAAAAADWiTAV3ASbDzJZfh8cbFtz0IWhvDg/yOCYLaHKi/jdRj2dfrkFwyijfieteiX1z
gmtGUqdHAbdxrstoSZf9dTr9bT6o5y9wUM5MJC80jLi9roVNa5eWYJahyVVc3+apkq30cqkzEf9tBq
TKNXirSgHr/NidHB4Kx8vDEbNXeNJZ/8ao3TqjWlYCwAAAAAAWCvCVHAjlLqVHGg+yGTnpfLi/IGNO
4cXFjd3StvcDLLdqJUWzWupNbbTHSQbd07q5LCZnd6hK07GHQwG6TZqqbXm20ic3kwXl+3aZIH/pHw
AN83tqHH1ysnUOiyruvUs7VJ3qkZtv8Zr06BT0R5Ot6KsbuVxc3r89v7xtUY3R/WYqm49LgUct/evU
cv2ICmazcOfRwAAAAAA4NYTpoIboja3+l58WCs/O7c4X6T9YDOLVLf2Mhz20iyKFJk9p2i20xuWFiW
PMuqkftARomhnWNoWathrT8ftPjn7wvrmToa95uxcF3Rp4ea7FTWuXlmCWodlVbO1N3xXa7NFnqJop
t0bZm9rtug2d4bptWdrsyia6Q17RwSjNrMzHqbdLJ1xMPbOg3N6HQAAAAAAwE1SGY/H46ueBJxWpVK
J0r06/VYlB2vvzd54brF+lE79XUeHpEh7uJcti+srUedXR41fHnV+tdT65VDnrAN1DgAAAADAbaEzF
XAm3d1+ps1KRul3Pt5feE+SjZy4wxRcc2qcdaHWAQAAAAAAQGcqbih/+X7FRp3Ua9sZHHtQkWZv7+Q
tpjiSOr9CavzSqPMrptYvhTpnHahzAAAAAABuC52pgNOrbmVv2Eu7WaQo5p4rijTbvQyHFt65wdQ46
0KtAwAAAAAAwAydqbiR/OU760Cdsw7UOetAnbMO1DkAAAAAALeFzlQAAAAAAAAAAABJKkn8+TAAAAB
nojMVAAAAAAC3wdf8D97cRLYRYR2oc9aBOmcdqHPWQaVSueopAAAAAADAubDNHwAAAAAAAAAAQISpA
AAAAAAAAAAAkghTAQAAAAAAAAAAJBGmAgAAAAAAAAAASCJMBQAAAAAAAAAAkESYCgAAAAAAAAAAIIk
wFQAAAAAAAAAAQJIrClONOvVUKpVUKpXUO6MTH79ubso8T2PUb5VeU/+qpwMAAAAAAAAAAJfuGnWmG
uXF88Hkp8HzF7kdMaUb4s2rybeD11c4D5Y36qfTmgb7Kq1FIbh+WgfPn/RV70w/c6NO6qc5fm5erXp
97th6Wv1jPtGrnMN6UOfcQqN+Z3EtdPpH/9vnPOvnsupXzZMsuNfWcyi3f5b78ZHXVecAAAAAAMBqr
lGYqpr7D4vJT8XD+6le4WzO1yj91jELSHAqo/Rb9dRrjWx3Bycffpn6rVRqjXQHc/MaDNJt1BYHYVY
5hzWgzrmNRunUK6k1thfXwnYjtUorh6rhPOvnsupXzbOv/3Q7s1UwyIXn9tU5AAAAAABwBtcoTJVUt
/YyHo8zHo+zt3V7olRJufHTJSwgcYv106rU0ugOsly8ZDM7+5+pw1/DtKf5xSMDjEV7uPj8va3Z40e
d1Bvdg7PSHu4fN+yleXBMt5GZdcVVzmENqHNup1Hn42wfFHXRTq9UC9M67eZJeQvh86yfy6pfNc+BU
SdPuknSTLN50sHvLH0/Puaa6hwAAAAAADiLaxWmApZUNNPuDTMsp0ROa/Qi0501izy8f7YA4+jF80w
zAs8yyUNWN/OoNM/uk+k2PaucwxpR59wyw9fTeGDz8VY2S7Ww9XiaNBm8Hk6+P8/6uaz6VfMcmHSla
j7Ig0u6pjoHAAAAAADO6oLDVPvbNFWmW9y1+kcvJ4w69f3jKql3Fhw36qczM14llfrRY476nbTq0zE
rlXrqrf7iBY1Tjr2sd9v71aadKJJ0G6Ut/0aTA2ceG3Vak7kczKFfen/m53XSe/fuvags917Mnlg6r
zRfrsh+B569nWxtni0UMrPtTvNxztYMbpQXk8TK4cBK9f7DTJYVB68zXPkc1oM6h3fOs34uq37VPPs
mXamKtB9tXtZF1TkAAAAAAHBmFximGqVTn9+maZBuo5ba9nIbN83ot1KvNbI9v+3T4N2Ylbk9NEade
mqN7XQH5aMHGXQb+Xg+EXTKsS/a66f11La7k7l0d/eXYEodLV69WX68fuvgvSg/+u69qB372kbpfNy
YnnfmIALXxmSB853mg7Mucg5L5bmRO/N1Ur2TjckPr/JmtOo5cArqnGum9mGpW02jFFAe9dNqTIt1W
qvnWT+XVb9qnuTdvyEPulJd5r8f1TkAAAAAAHB2FxamGnU+LnVjaqY3HGc8Hmal3ZpGndQbB+GiIu3
eMOPx3HjdRqa5oH6ebk//Wrw9HL87fjhMr1mccezT2dw5/Lqbvf35jPcWLC4N0p1NPaX4sLbaxZOk3
0pjmoba/z2MMx720p5/L+bM/A6LdoY7l9VVgItW3pomaea4jMlgu1bqaFZJvd5KZ75j2+hNXp16Eiu
cA6egzrluqlvPSv8eGGS7Vkm99S7QfRClKtrDTP5ze571c1n1q+ZJkv7Tyb8hTxtkXep+fBR1DgAAA
AAAnIMLClOVt75Imr2dvNupqZqtvV6apx2ttCBetJ+Vtn2qZutZe7KNRnd3QeKpeJjJzhvVajZ39rJ
XSjCdaeyL1OxluB/qerbyn/OP0im1ZZn+HpJUN7O1s5fxUQGpfqvUQayZ3t5WNKW6Lcphw6RoP8ppl
jkHg2629zu2rdZoYZDXp97vZpVzWG/qnOuomq292WD3oDsNdDd7w5l/o5zOedbPZdWvmr+dSv/+LNo
56w5/Z78fHzmyOgcAAAAAABa6oDBVeeuLIrONlTbz6FTtqcrBrCIP788tMpa30eju5lDkabCd2pF/0
X7GsS/Kfheod7Oprh5iGr3I81J3sOUbA+yWthsq0h7unCqEwDXX3800Yreg7pOkupW94XA/0HdEZ7d
uI08vOWMIS1PnXFejYXZfLdru+N3WwvX5rYjhpil3pXq8ZBjf/RgAAAAAALhGLiZMNbP1xUbunKmlU
TmY9W5LnPLWH5VKo7RgfmAzO71S/6uDv2iv1NPqlP+qfZWxL8HGnfPvAlV8mKU3C+x2S6/7rL8/rpf
ZbmVpPl6w1eS+6lyQr1rN5s6zmS0rV+vYNh+wvKhzWF/qnGtq1Hm3pd/+vz2Kdi/DuW13B9urBqrOs
34uq37V/O1zhq5UF3Y/Poo6BwAAAAAAFrugzlRXpBwY2tzJeNhLsyh3wRqku91IrbXCQsxpwkg3XbN
dWrjqprHK+8X1VOoWkSTN5duV7avm/sPSZ+rVm3PecgfOgTrnWhql8/F2aWvhYfa2NlPd33Z32C4Hq
p5eXjdMOE+l+2/x8P45/HGA+zEAAAAAAHD5LiZMVd4eL6/y5kyrHrV8OFlDKdIelrb/mP/am9tKpLq
Znb29jMfD9Gb+rP1J3jV9OMPYN83gdYZLH3wnW8/ameapGpGnuh36u6VuPaftGLFv+HrB9lQnfebL3
eqKh7lfXfEcWII651qa23r38Vy7tOrW40x7au7XynnWz2XVr5pfa6M30960g+3aTMfXRunW3G1UUqn
Us0wTtoX346OocwAAAAAA4BxcUGeqckhpkNczKZ5+nm6fYlEk1dyZrFbMj7X8GJtbeynv/Hd+Y1+e2
ofFEc8c8Z7OLPR0c6qdUapbeVYKoHUbLV0ybrpRJ+Wdz1brGDFKaZ20NMZmHkw+X4M8fzG7qjh68Xz
SjWW6jeUq58AJ1Dm3yor10++kvh9gqXcO/ut9WfWr5jlPR92Po84BAAAAAIALc0FhqtktObpPOumPk
mSUTr2R7pHnLbY5Xa1It1FPp19esBhl1O+kVa+kfvDn7aNO6pV6Wv3RdCuQUSfTZiUbuVNdceyVlEN
byasVW3VVS4MMtp/u/zX/ce/pZh7NB6IOLj0apd+qp3JMy6nZLhm2+7vp+k+n20st6ooyNUqnXkm91
c9o5uMwSqdVK22fNjtG+bM02H5aqrVOPp6cVKRdahO0yjlwHHXOtTUXcH7S6pe2Kxul3yr9t7zUyWa



V+hm9mQY5Bs+n26JdVv2q+fVV3do7sstr+Y8amr1xxuO9vLu9rnY/VucAAAAAAMCFGV+Y3riZjLPgq
2g2J88V7eHkjGG7mB5Tenz+uaO+mr3JwePimOPONPYJ8zz67WguGLcYT04vP1++2OxMx+3iiNdUFJP
XPDuno88pX2vmPShff2bepflesQst3Wvt6M/Vot/rkecdWWPj8Yk1c0wt9JrHf5YWXXaVc9aFOlfn6
2Ct6rzXPPbfJ0fV3Wnr58j/pq8w1mWec5utVZ0fodc86ve/2v1YnV8/6hwAAAAAgNvigjpTJclmdsb
DtJulremKZtq9YfZ2Hpx6tOrWXobDXppFkdnN7ooUzXZ6w2F2NicH51mvnWYxd+TB9ec6lZxq7FVt7
mTYa86OX+o8sZxqtvaOeE+fPTz2nF67mZm3oyhSNHsZHrywUter4sPZefcm1xtk+6nuVDdSf7fUvey
kLgnvama48DNUpNnuZTjpJjFrc2fvXZ3P7UhZFM30huOFn6NVzoGF1DnX3eZO9oa9tJvFglo4uu7OU
j/NB7NPXlb9qnmWt/r9+IA6BwAAAAAAzlNlPB6Pr3oScFqVSiVKl9tOnbMO1Pl566dV2d8ysNnLWJr
jWlDn502dX0fqHAAAAACA2+ICO1MBAHCZRp0n+x3amukJmHBLqXMAAAAAAOAiCVMBANwKo7x4PkhSp
NnbiYgJt5M6BwAAAAAALpZt/riRbCPCOlDnrAN1zjpQ56wDdQ4AAAAAwG2hMxUAAAAAAAAAAECEqQA
AAAAAAAAAAJIklST2YgAAAOBMbPMHAAAAAMBt8DX/gzc3UaVSsVjDrafOWQfqnHWgzlkHlUrlqqcAA
AAAAADnwjZ/AAAAAAAAAAAAEaYCAAAAAAAAAABIIkwFAAAAAAAAAACQRJgKAAAAAAAAAAAgiTAVAAA
AAAAAAABAEmEqAAAAAAAAAACAJMJUAAAAAAAAAAAASYSprtSoU0+lUkmlUkm9M7rx1wEAAAAAAAAAg
JtMmOrKjPLi+WDy0+D5i1xMzOmyrgMAAAAAAAAAADebMNWVqeb+w2LyU/Hwfqo3+joAAAAAAAAAAHC
zVcbj8fiqJwGnValUonS57dQ560Cdsw7UOetAnQMAAAAAcFvoTAUAAAAAAAAAAJBThalG6dQrqVSO+
Kp3Mjp0Sj+dVj31mePqafUPHZn0W/vH1NMZJaNOa3Le/PGjUT+ten3u+u/GXTDyCS9r+TmOOvXZOfY
7aZXek3qrk4PTFj03P+J0vErqnbnX2O/MvcZ66q3+4TGWOO6465z2/ZyO1Uo/yajfSv2E1wkAAAAAA
AAAADfBxXWm6rdSrzWy3R1kUH58MEi3UUul1T/y1NdP66ltdyfndXeHk+dGnXpqtUa6g8HsSfvj1ha
Fui5gjs8/rqfW2E63dOKgu51GrZVOa/Fzy85t1Dk4vzyrQQbdRj4uhaGWPe7Ea634fu626qk1uhms+
DoBAAAAAAAAAOA6OUWYqpqtvXHG44OvYdrF9Nni4f1UD34YdVJvHIShirR7w8PndBtZnFUapNudDfY
UH9befdNvpbZ98FwzveH+XIa9NCenby8XJDrjHAeDQdLsZTh//XSz3T3iucF2nh6dz9rXz9PJayzSn
rzGYXrNYoXjjrvUWd7PbrrdQYqVXycAAAAAAAAAAFwvq3em6j/NNMvTzrOtSZQqoxfPM33qWbY2D56
rZutZO5Os0u4xiZuDkM54uD/2KJ0n3dLTO5kOu5md3jTONHj+4sTOSGeeY9HOcGfzXYCsupkHzeWee
/XmFD2bioe5P5lWNZs7e9krvc+nPm7GObyfzV72Sq/zUSldd+zvFgAAAAAAAAAArqEVw1RzQZzHWyl
FqfLi+bRj0sP7c6Ge6p1sHHzf3c3CyE05jJTq/v8d5vWkYVUzDzbnztl8UOqM9Dwvjs0snX2OM524k
tQ+LJZ67lQG26nVW+n0TwhgLXvcjLO/n5OOYfuqdzYOHwQAAAAAAAAAADfEamGqua5Uj2aCOOWQziD
btUoqlfJXI92cYONODvVVGr3Jq5Umu8g5zPHCzHaFyqCb7UYtlUo9rU6/1CFq2eOOcK7vJwAAAAAAA
AAA3HwrhKn6aTUOokZF2s+2DgefllV8mNrJR12tq5jj5k7Gw16aRbmj1SDd7UZqrf7pjwMAAAAAAAA
AAE506jDVqPNk2rWp+Thbh5JUtUx3tSvSHo4zHh/xtXeGINaxNnLn2IGvwxxPUN3Mzt5exuNheu1SW
Kr7JJ3RCsedyUnvJwAAAAAAAAAA3HynDFP183S6v1/as/v77avmzsbB94O8Hq4+udlh7+fhJCvUze5
846X+7jTkdWI3qQua44WoZnNrL+Ud/c523MHh5/l+AgAAAAAAAADAzXeqMFW/1ZgEbIr2swVdqd7Zf
DBN9HQb9XT65RZJo4z6nbTqldRP1TqpmvvT9E+6jVYmw47KWw8mzccnd5O6mDmeg1En9Uo9rf4oo9J
ju5OXt98latnjjnS+7ycAAAAAAAAAANx0y4epRp08meZrMtiupVKplL7q023lNncynGw5N8h2o3xsL
bXGdrqDZOOUe8dVt56lXeqm1Kjtj1krh7yG2VnUMGveBc3xfAzSbdRSO5hPbbv0+h5l89THLXau7yc
AAAAAAAAAANxwy4epqneycfJR08O39jIc9tIsihQzzxQpmu30hquEdKrZ2htm2GummB00RdFMuzfM3
lHtsi5tjmdU3cqzXjvNuRd46PUte9zxFzvX9xMAAAAAAAAAAG60MdxAa126w9643SzGRZFxcvBVjIt
me9wbLnlu5s4t2uOFpw5742ZRlI7NOEUxbh53ocs6Zw2sdZ0f2K/ZSV00ewsO6o2bMzV9zFe51oftu
c/CCcfPzUudn491rPNhr724Ftq9I+tt5fv+EeO5t1+udavz4cKazbgomsfW7Kk/GwsHcW+/KutW5wA
AAAAA3F6V8Xg8XjGHBVemUqlkHUt31Kmntj045ogi7eFeFjUUO/7cBef1W6k0ukccn6TZy3i+ddtln
bMm1rXO3xml3/o4T7qDzFTtwnrop1WZbk96rKKd4d5Wqkky6qRe285xn6iZ4yeXU+fnab3qfJROvZZ
jb+NppjfemWzVe5b7/kLu7Vdiner85JpNmr3xXPfX0382jpmAe/sVWac6BwAAAADgdlt+mz/geiia6
Q2HGY/HGY/HGbbLezQOsv1xJ6P5c/qt6cJm0UxvOJ6cPx4O0+s9zv3yiuKok/pkcbBI++D4YS/Ng2O
6jbT6V3AOa6CfVqWWxnyQ6kib2RmXanrma5jyR6R4eD+LMidFe7j4/PnFdnXOGYw6H0/DIkV7ei8e9
kp12s2TztxdfJX7/uIJuLdzOfa3ix6OS7/7Utl2G63MlsyKn42TpuHeDgAAAAAArECYCm6Q6tZexns
72axWS489y+y6+vO8mFlr7KdVXux7tpPN8gpitZrNzc2ZRcXRi+eZrmk+m3Y8qW7mUeli3SfTBfzLO
oc1crAYP1PgpzR6keeTRFaRh/eXbd9z1HDqnNUNX0/jgc3HW9N7cXUzW48n8YsMXg8n369231/MvZ3
LcFCzW5vV6b8tqpvZKdV48ipvSr/8VT4b50mdAwAAAAAAZcJUcONVc2fjmKf7u9Ptz5qPl9gKapQXk
/TJ4fBJ9f7DTJYIB68zvNRzWA/7nab2F+PPov+0tNXTUvV/HHXOdXHCfX8h93auWO3DnCEae4HUOQA
AAAAAMEuYCm6djdwpren1dydRqjQfbC5x/jDTBhGzYyVJqncyXcM/6CxxWefAKYw6eTIt/yXr/zjqn
LOpfVjqVtOoZ7Jj2ajcQXCVWl1QW4e4t3O1yp2cUjyc2V744j4by1DnAAAAAADALGEquPH6KeWlkuL
D1CY/jPLmVem5N/10WvXUK5VU9r/q9dZ00TJJRm9SPmUpl3UOnMLMwn2aOW4NfrBdm3wmJp+L/tzqt
zrnjGa35xtku1ZJvdVKvdaYdBAs2sPsnJgXOe6+fwT3dq7QqN/Kx9uzW/nN7Dh8bp+NWe7tAAAAAAD
AKoSp4Ibrt6YLjcnhBcqy7nYj291BKWCSDAbdbNcqafVXufogr0+9d81lncN66+dpaeG+aD/KadbgB
4Nuthu1VFr9rNZQRJ2zSDVbe8P0mtMuPINud/+eXKTZG2Zvib0oT3PfX417O2fUb82EmGqN/Tovmmk
PxwtCUefz2TiJezsAAAAAALAMYSq4yfqtNGZW1HvHd20omukNhxmPxxmPh+k1p091n3RWXFiEa6i/W
wqbFHl4f8EifHUre8NhhuPx/mdinPFwdjE/3UaerhQ0hCOMhtl9NVjwxCDdRi31zgl34tPe9+E6GXS
zXaunNd8dKjn7Z+OAezsAAAAAAHBGwlRwU406qZdX1It2hiesqDcf72SzehAqqWZzp5dJnmrwPC9On
aYq8uGJe0td1Tmsr1E6T0qfjebjHNnQpFqd7ehTrWZzp7zdVNLdXWXFXZ2zwKjzbtuy/bxI0e5lOOy
lXe7Gs31MaGSF+/5q3Ns5o82daZBpPM542JvZxq/bqM12xDzrZ2OeezsAAAAAAHAGwlRwI/XTqm2Xt
utrprd33ts8wQ3Vf5rSDn9pPjht2KSa+w9LK+6v3ujaxjkYpfPx9L5dtIfZ29pMtbqZrZ29DNvl0Mj
THI55uO9zg1U3s7U3nA0zTTpinvWzsfQk3NsBAAAAAIClCFPBjTNKp96Y2cKsPdzJ4rhINXc2pj+9e
rPEsmH1TqanvMqhU0Zv8mpy6Ye5X73Ec2AJ/d3Zzj2PVmjcM3y9YKspdc5ZjF7k+aSsmnk81y6tuvV



42inwUK2c5r5/BPd2rtzsv0kmzvTZOB33dgAAAAAAYBnCVHDDjDofl7ruFGkP947ewixJ7cNSR4fXw
7nBFi32bebBdO+/PJ/b+2/04vm0M8rGnf2uKJd1Dpxg1El5h7/i4f0VameUN6+mP03HUOdcjdPe99P
vpF6ppFKppN456OPj3s5Vm723nvn3v7DOl7++ezsAAAAAAHCkMdxAa1u6veY4yeSr2VvqpHFz5pzhu
4eHvXG7mD5etIdHXKc5PjhlPGyPi8njxbh8yqWds0bWts7nDNvFtE5OKPpeM7M1dfSo43aRcdHsjYf
l+hoOx+3jxlDn52596nz2Xlw0e+Ppr3w4W7tFe/rcCvf9mc/MkWO5t1+m9arzYlw02+Pe7M113GsWR
9Tyap+NxXXu3n6V1qfOAQAAAAC47Srj8Xh8tjgWXL5KpZL1K91ROvVaqTvJMZq9jHemG0CNOvXUjjm
xaPaytzO7YVS/VU+je/Q5zd44c6dc2jnrYj3rPEn6aVXKW5odYa7OD5136PmyZT5PizsAqfPztVZ13
m+l3ujm+Nt4ue5Wu+/P3PPnPgfu7Vdjfep8uZot2sPslW+up/5sHFXn7u1XaX3qHAAAAACA2842f9f
AqN9K5VTblMDpVLf2Muy10yyKmceLopl2b3goSJUkmzt7GfaamTslRdFMb7h4cfCyzoGF+rulAFaR9
qPjiqearb3hEZ+LIs12L8Px4q3U1Dkr29zJ3rCXdrNYUAvH192qmg9mi8u9nYt19L01RZGi2ctwOJ4
NUiVn/mxM69y9HQAAAAAAODudqa6B4zpIsJi/fGcdqHPWgTo/b6UObf5NcW2o8/Omzq8jdQ4AAAAAw
G2xBp2pRum3Kvudn+rR+AkAuK1GnSf7Hdqa6QmYcEupcwAAAAAA4CKtQZgqefPq4LtBXl/lRAAALsw
oL54PkhRp9nYiYsLtpM4BAAAAAICL9bWrngAAAOehmq29cbauehpwodQ5AAAAAABwsW51Z6p32/vVs
j2YPtZtlLb8G00OnHls1GmlXnl3XKv/7qB+p75/zPSxA6PSc/XO7HNJMup30qpXJsdUKvXUW/0cPvL
QiaXzSvMFAAAAAAAAAADO3a0OU63i9dN6atvdHOSvurvD/SemiaxXb5Yfr9+qp9bYTndQfnSQQbeRW
qt/zJmjdD5uTM9rPs5WdfnrAgAAAAAAAAAAp3Orw1SbO+OMx8O0i+ljzd444/E44/HegnDSIN3Z1FO
KD2urT6DfSmOahkpvuH/tYS/tZnHsqaPOx9OOWkU7w53N1ecBAAAAAAAAAACc6GtXPYFrqdnLcGcz1
YwyyqrtoEbpPOmWhtzJ5sFQ1c1s7Wxm66hT+63UtkshrL2tlWcBAAAAAAAAAAAs51Z3plrJfheod+G
l6uohptGLPJ80uWrmwdKNpXbTahyEsIq0hzvRkwoAAAAAAAAAAC6eMNW8jTvn3wWq+DBLbxbY7Wbaz
2ojd7SkAgAAAAAAAACASyFMdd0022kXBz9002j1r3I2AAAAAAAAAACwNoSpLsPgdYZLH3wnW8/amea
pGpGnAgAAAAAAAACAiydMtaTah8URz/TzdHtw+OHqnWxMfuhm9zSBqOqDdPSzAAANzUlEQVRWnk3bU
6XbaEWeCgAAAAAAAAAALtYahKmquTNNNeXVm9Fqo5QGGWw/TWeUJKN06o10F56xmUfzgaiDS49G6bf
qqRzTcqq69TjN6dm2+wMAAAAAAAAAgAu2BmGqZPPBNJY02K6lUqmkUqnvB6KWHeRRptmobrZrlVQqt
WwPkqIosqhvVXXr2cw5jVrl3bVrtTS6C7pZzV4wO73pvNN9crr5AgAAAAAAAAAAp7IWYaps7mTYa84
GnoqHuV89zSDVbO0N026WRimaafeG2Xv28Nhzeu1mivLFiyJFs5fhzua7n0tdr4oPZ+fdm1xvkO2nu
lMBAAAAAAAAAMBFqYzH4/FVTwJOq1KpROly26lz1oE6Zx2oc9aBOgcAAAAA4LZYj85UAAAAAAAAAAA
AJxCmAgAAAAAAAAAAiDAVAAAAAAAAAABAEmEqAAAAAAAAAACAJMJUAAAAAAAAAAAASZJKkvFVTwIAA
ICbbTz2/1oCAAAAAHDzfc3/4A0AABfnxa//46qnABfu/jf/4KqnAAAAAAAA58I2fwAAAAAAAAAAABG
mAgAAAAAAAAAASCJMBQAAAAAAAAAAkESYCgAAAAAAAAAAIIkwFQAAAAAAAAAAQBJhKgAAAAAAAAAAg
CTCVAAAAAAAAAAAAEmEqQAAAAAAAAAAAJIIUwEAAAAAAAAAACQRpgIAAAAAAAAAAEgiTAUAAAAAAAA
AAJBEmAoAAAAAAAAAACCJMBUAAAAAAAAAAEASYSoAAAAAAAAAAIAkwlQAAAAAAAAAAABJhKkAAAAAA
AAAAACSJF+76gkAAAA329uvPs9vft7Pr0Zf5ItXL2ef3LiXu9W7+da3/mv+5Jsf5L3zuuYvvpPvd16
efOBC38sng6e5t+y1vvo8v/n5T/Or0ct88ar8zL3c3Uj++M/+W/7zR3+60mu7yLEBAAAAAIDTq4zH4
/FVTwIAAG6rF7/+j6uewoV5++tH+cn//tlcCOgYGz/Kp93muQSDXv74vXyyu+rZ9/L955/lL94/4bC
vPs/f/4/v5p+XfH13H/xjfvDDJYNPFzn2Fbj/zT+46ikAAAAAAMC5sM0fAABwSl/m5Y+/k+//4BRBq
nO+/u9HF3yJXz/K3z5cPuyUJF/sfjffb3bz9irHBgAAAAAAzkSYCgAAOIUv88tmkU92V91i7zq4m68
f15Xqq27+9gc/yxerDP3q7/KTX3x5NWMDAAAAAABn9rWrngAAAHBzvP3F3+TThR2V7uXbP/lf+c/f+
CDvlYJKb7/6Mr/f+3/513/5LL+tVi9wm7rv5ZPB09w78zhf5pf/4+8Whp3ubv1jfvDRwVZ7X+blL/4
mn3QOh8q+6PxNfllftI3gRY4NAAAAAACcB52pAACA5XzVzU8WBHyy8aN8Ovgsf/3N2SBVkrz3/ge59
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AAAAAAAkESYCgAAAAAAAAAAIIkwFQAAAAAAAAAAQBJhKgAAAAAAAAAAgCTCVAAAAAAAAAAAAEmEqQA
AAAAAAAAAAJIIUwEAAAAAAAAAACQRpgIAAAAAAAAAAEgiTAUAAAAAAAAAAJBEmAoAAAAAAAAAACCJM
BUAAAAAAAAAAECS5P8HYLHUnjai5o8AAAAASUVORK5CYII="
alt="" /></p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
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Comment 30 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)
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Last Name: Fahy
Email Address: james.fahy@mercedes-benz.com
Affiliation: Mercedes-Benz

Subject: Mercedes-Benz Testimony on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/403-acf2022-BWgFZgZ1U2MDYFQw.pdf

Original File Name: Mercedes-Benz Advanced Clean Fleets Testimony 20221027.pdf 
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Comment 31 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Ryan
Last Name: Gallentine
Email Address: rgallentine@aee.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: AEE supports ACF Alternative 2
Comment:
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font-variant-ligatures: none !important; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;" xml:lang="EN-US" data-contrast="auto"><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"> requiring </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">all-electric </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">medium- and heavy-duty
vehicle sales </span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">by
2036</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">.
</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">&nbsp;</span></span><span class="EOP SCXW256672765
BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; font-size: 11pt; line-height: 18.345833px;
font-family: Calibri, Calibri_EmbeddedFont, Calibri_MSFontService,
sans-serif; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"
data-ccp-
props="{"201341983":0,"335559739":160,"335559740&quot
;:259}">&nbsp;</span></p>
</li>
</ul>
</div>
</div>
<div class="SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px;
-webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none; caret-color:
rgba(0, 0, 0, 0.847); color: rgba(0, 0, 0, 0.847); font-family:
Calibri, Calibri_MSFontService, sans-serif; font-size:



14.666667px;">
<div class="ListContainerWrapper SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin:
0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag:
none; position: relative;">
<ul class="BulletListStyle1 SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
overflow: visible; cursor: text; font-family: verdana;"
role="list">
<li class="OutlineElement Ltr SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin:
0px 0px 0px 24px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; overflow: visible; cursor: text; clear:
both; position: relative; direction: ltr; display: block;
font-size: 11pt; font-family: Calibri, Calibri_MSFontService,
sans-serif; vertical-align: baseline;" role="listitem"
data-leveltext="&#61623;" data-font="Symbol" data-listid="1"
data-list-defn-props="{"335552541":1,"335559684":-
2,"335559685":720,"335559991":360,"469769226":&q
uot;Symbol","469769242":[8226],"469777803":"left
","469777804":"&#61623;","469777815":"
hybridMultilevel"}"
aria-setsize="-1" data-aria-posinset="1" data-aria-level="1">
<p class="Paragraph SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
overflow-wrap: break-word; white-space: pre-wrap; vertical-align:
baseline; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"><span
class="TextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" lang="EN-US" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
font-size: 11pt; line-height: 18.345833px; font-family: Calibri,
Calibri_EmbeddedFont, Calibri_MSFontService, sans-serif;
font-variant-ligatures: none !important; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;" xml:lang="EN-US" data-contrast="auto"><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">A</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">n assertive,</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">&nbsp;</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">accelerated
timeline</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">
</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">for
e</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">lectrifying&nbsp;</span><span class="NormalTextRun
SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px;
-webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">medium- and
heavy-duty</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">
vehicle fleets</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal



!important;">&nbsp;</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765
BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">will </span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765
BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">stimulate new economic growth</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">, maximize emissions
reductions,</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">&nbsp;</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765
BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">and</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765
BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">
</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">propel CA&rsquo;s c</span><span class="NormalTextRun
SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px;
-webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">ompetitive</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"> </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">ZEV </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">manufacturin</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">g </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">industry</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">.</span></span><span
class="EOP SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px;
-webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none; font-size:
11pt; line-height: 18.345833px; font-family: Calibri,
Calibri_EmbeddedFont, Calibri_MSFontService, sans-serif;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"
data-ccp-
props="{"201341983":0,"335559739":160,"335559740&quot
;:259}">&nbsp;</span></p>
</li>
<li class="OutlineElement Ltr SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin:
0px 0px 0px 24px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; overflow: visible; cursor: text; clear:
both; position: relative; direction: ltr; display: block;
font-size: 11pt; font-family: Calibri, Calibri_MSFontService,
sans-serif; vertical-align: baseline;" role="listitem"
data-leveltext="&#61623;" data-font="Symbol" data-listid="1"
data-list-defn-props="{"335552541":1,"335559684":-
2,"335559685":720,"335559991":360,"469769226":&q



uot;Symbol","469769242":[8226],"469777803":"left
","469777804":"&#61623;","469777815":"
hybridMultilevel"}"
aria-setsize="-1" data-aria-posinset="2" data-aria-level="1">
<p class="Paragraph SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
overflow-wrap: break-word; white-space: pre-wrap; vertical-align:
baseline; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"><span
class="TextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" lang="EN-US" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
font-size: 11pt; line-height: 18.345833px; font-family: Calibri,
Calibri_EmbeddedFont, Calibri_MSFontService, sans-serif;
font-variant-ligatures: none !important; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;" xml:lang="EN-US" data-contrast="auto"><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">W</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">e </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">also </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">appreciate the complexity of
</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">implementing this rule</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">, and recognize
th</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">e</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">
balancing act required </span><span class="NormalTextRun
SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px;
-webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">to</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"> </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">rapid</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">ly and </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">cost-effective</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">ly</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"> electrif</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;



padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">y </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">the </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">MHD sector</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">.</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"> </span></span><span
class="EOP SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px;
-webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none; font-size:
11pt; line-height: 18.345833px; font-family: Calibri,
Calibri_EmbeddedFont, Calibri_MSFontService, sans-serif;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"
data-ccp-
props="{"134233117":false,"134233118":false,"20134198
3":0,"335551550":1,"335551620":1,"335559685&quot
;:720,"335559737":0,"335559738":0,"335559739":16
0,"335559740":259,"335559991":360}">&nbsp;</span></p>
</li>
<li class="OutlineElement Ltr SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin:
0px 0px 0px 24px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; overflow: visible; cursor: text; clear:
both; position: relative; direction: ltr; display: block;
font-size: 11pt; font-family: Calibri, Calibri_MSFontService,
sans-serif; vertical-align: baseline;" role="listitem"
data-leveltext="&#61623;" data-font="Symbol" data-listid="1"
data-list-defn-props="{"335552541":1,"335559684":-
2,"335559685":720,"335559991":360,"469769226":&q
uot;Symbol","469769242":[8226],"469777803":"left
","469777804":"&#61623;","469777815":"
hybridMultilevel"}"
aria-setsize="-1" data-aria-posinset="3" data-aria-level="1">
<p class="Paragraph SCXW256672765 BCX4" lang="EN-US" style="margin:
0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag:
none; overflow-wrap: break-word; white-space: pre-wrap;
vertical-align: baseline; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"
xml:lang="EN-US"><span class="TextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
lang="EN-US" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select:
text; -webkit-user-drag: none; font-size: 11pt; line-height:
18.345833px; font-family: Calibri, Calibri_EmbeddedFont,
Calibri_MSFontService, sans-serif; font-variant-ligatures: none
!important; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;" xml:lang="EN-US"
data-contrast="auto"><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">Vehicle availability, supply chain constraints, and
other factors outside</span><span class="NormalTextRun
SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px;
-webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"> fleet
operators&rsquo;</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765
BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">
control will need to be </span><span class="NormalTextRun
SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px;
-webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;



-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">tackled </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">holistically</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">&nbsp;</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">and </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">in tandem with</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">&nbsp;</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">distribution system
upgrades</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">,
</span><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">financial assistance, </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">and </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">other</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"> planning</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"> considerations</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">. </span></span><span
class="EOP SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px;
-webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none; font-size:
11pt; line-height: 18.345833px; font-family: Calibri,
Calibri_EmbeddedFont, Calibri_MSFontService, sans-serif;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"
data-ccp-
props="{"134233117":false,"134233118":false,"20134198
3":0,"335551550":1,"335551620":1,"335559685&quot
;:720,"335559737":0,"335559738":0,"335559739":16
0,"335559740":259,"335559991":360}">&nbsp;</span></p>
</li>
<li class="OutlineElement Ltr SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin:
0px 0px 0px 24px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; overflow: visible; cursor: text; clear:
both; position: relative; direction: ltr; display: block;
font-size: 11pt; font-family: Calibri, Calibri_MSFontService,
sans-serif; vertical-align: baseline;" role="listitem"
data-leveltext="&#61623;" data-font="Symbol" data-listid="1"
data-list-defn-props="{"335552541":1,"335559684":-
2,"335559685":720,"335559991":360,"469769226":&q
uot;Symbol","469769242":[8226],"469777803":"left



","469777804":"&#61623;","469777815":"
hybridMultilevel"}"
aria-setsize="-1" data-aria-posinset="4" data-aria-level="1">
<p class="Paragraph SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
overflow-wrap: break-word; white-space: pre-wrap; vertical-align:
baseline; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;"><span
class="TextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" lang="EN-US" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
font-size: 11pt; line-height: 18.345833px; font-family: Calibri,
Calibri_EmbeddedFont, Calibri_MSFontService, sans-serif;
font-weight: bold; font-variant-ligatures: none !important;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;" xml:lang="EN-US"
data-contrast="auto"><span class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4"
style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text;
-webkit-user-drag: none; -webkit-nbsp-mode: normal
!important;">Correspondingly, we recommend that </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">CARB </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">establish </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">r</span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">easonable interim milestones
and opportunities for </span><span class="NormalTextRun
SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px; padding: 0px;
-webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
-webkit-nbsp-mode: normal !important;">formal </span><span
class="NormalTextRun SCXW256672765 BCX4" style="margin: 0px;
padding: 0px; -webkit-user-select: text; -webkit-user-drag: none;
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Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 15:45:14

No Duplicates.



Comment 32 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Alison
Last Name: Kerstetter
Email Address: akerstetter@cityofsacramento.org
Affiliation: City of Sacramento

Subject: City of Sacramento Comments on ACF Regulation
Comment:

<p>Please see the attached comments from the City of Sacramento on
the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.&nbsp;</p>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p>Thank you,&nbsp;</p>
<p>Alison Kerstetter</p>

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/405-acf2022-BmUGYQFyVmcEXQVm.pdf

Original File Name: CARB comment letter_10272022.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2022-10-27 15:57:58

No Duplicates.



Comment 33 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Linda
Last Name: Hutchins-Knowles
Email Address: lindahk123@mac.com
Affiliation: Mothers Out Front California

Subject: CA mothers and allies urge approval of ACF rule without delay
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1350-acf2022-B2pROFI1BAhXMlc2.pdf

Original File Name: MOF CA Letter to CARB in support of Advanced Clean Fleets rule
2023.04.27 (no logos).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 07:41:03

No Duplicates.



Comment 34 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Linda
Last Name: Hutchins-Knowles
Email Address: linda.hutchins-knowles@acterra.org
Affiliation: EV Charging for All Coalition (EVCAC)

Subject: Transportation electrification advocates urge approval of ACF rule without delay
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1351-acf2022-UjFdOlwvU2IAWQNi.pdf

Original File Name: CARB ACF Transportation Electification Coalition Letter (no logos).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 07:41:03

No Duplicates.



Comment 35 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: William 
Last Name: Barrett
Email Address: william.barrett@lung.org
Affiliation: American Lung Association

Subject: Health community support for ACF and Locomotive Standards
Comment:

Please see attached letter on behalf of dozens of California health
and medical organization and health professionals in support of
CARB actions to reduce emissions through the ACF and In-Use
Locomotive Standards.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1352-acf2022-AGhdPl09Um0KeAhg.pdf

Original File Name: Health Letter to CARB re ACF_Locomotives_4.27.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 07:43:06

No Duplicates.



Comment 36 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Elisabeth
Last Name: de Jong
Email Address: edejong@scppa.org
Affiliation: SCPPA

Subject: Public Agency General Managers Letter to CARB RE: ACF
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1354-acf2022-VTIBalcJVWUDagFs.pdf

Original File Name: GM Comment Letter on ACF April 2023_GMSignatures_4.24.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 08:01:54

No Duplicates.



Comment 37 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Robert
Last Name: Ennis
Email Address: rennis@riversideca.gov
Affiliation: Legislative Manger, Riverside Pub. Util.

Subject: Riverside Public Utility Comments on 15-Day Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Language
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1355-acf2022-WykBd1MnUl4Lbgdo.pdf

Original File Name: RPU Comments on 15-Day Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Language.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 08:02:09

No Duplicates.



Comment 38 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: frank
Last Name: harris
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Written Comment
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1356-acf2022-VjBdKVMzU24AbQhg.pdf

Original File Name: frankharris.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 08:12:20

No Duplicates.



Comment 39 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Emily
Last Name: Navarro
Email Address: emilynavarrocisheros@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Written Comment
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1359-acf2022-B28GcVB8VjUDN1d6.pdf

Original File Name: HQ-02-BW465A@arb.ca.gov_20230427_112413.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 08:49:15

No Duplicates.



Comment 40 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Todd
Last Name: Clark
Email Address: todd.clark.snyder@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Written Comment
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1360-acf2022-UDZRIFULBQlRNgFi.pdf

Original File Name: FW_ ACF rule.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 09:31:06

No Duplicates.



Comment 41 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Manuel
Last Name: Cunha, Jr.
Email Address: mcunha@niseifarmersleague.com
Affiliation: Nisei Farmers League

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

April 26, 2023
California Air Resources Board
1001 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Re: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation Comments
Dear Chair Randolph and Board Members,
	The Nisei Farmers League is a non-profit organization representing
over 500 members.  These members are growers, farm workers,
packers, processors and farm labor contractors. Trucking is a huge
part of growers getting their product to market.  Many of the
trucks necessary to carry out goods-movement equipment may not be
available in a timely manner to achieve zero-emission vehicles
(ZEV) being proposed.
	The rapid conversion requirements necessary may not be available
by manufacturers who must achieve these goals.  Our members are
already experiencing wait times ranging from 6 months to 18 months.
 This has caused considerable damage to their normal operations.
Additionally, not only are vehicles and equipment on delay, but
replacement parts, tractors, etc. are also experiencing wait times.
 This adds to more problems of products getting to market in a
timely manner.
	Mandatory power shutoffs in various parts of California have made
a lack of available energy to power the grid. In addition, we
transport goods to numerous states.  We do not know if other states
will have powering stations available to charge our electric
fleets. Do we have the assurance that we can leave Reedley,
California headed to New York and be able to accomplish that?  We
must have assurances that power will be available throughout the
United States by 2035 before converting over to zero emission
vehicles. Our food reliability depends on it.
Sincerely,
Manuel Cunha, Jr.
President

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1361-acf2022-VzQFbFY6BDpVNgZo.docx

Original File Name: Comment Letter submitted 4-27-23.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 09:44:54

No Duplicates.



Comment 42 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Marcos 
Last Name: Luna
Email Address: marcos.luna@cleanenergyfuels.com
Affiliation: clean energy fuels

Subject: ACT Comment
Comment:

At this moment, there is no data that indicates we are ready to
transition our transportation into zero emissions. There are no
case studies that indicate the financial or feasible ease of small
carriers to transition their fleets into ZEVs. Currently, our
infrastructure is not ready to take on the weight of ZEVs at the
proposed scale. The market offerings from the OEMs do not currently
meet industry standards for duty cycles. I caution you against
going about this in haste, there will be significant damage to
small carriers that are for the most part owned by marginalized
people living and contributing to the economy of neighborhoods with
high unemployment rates and low standards of living. If we look at
this as a social justice issue, we should take an approach that
gains us the best benefit both for the environment and the material
conditions of the citizens in the area. 

The North American Council for Freight Efficiency has published
their findings after years of research and they advise that the
road to zero emissions will require the use of bridge technologies
like Renewable Natural Gas. At this moment, the use of RNG can
provide a carbon capture solution that can take us from the dirty
Diesel exhaust fumes and deliver us to zero tail pipe emissions in
due time while being 90% cleaner than Diesel and providing a Carbon
Intensity level of -300.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 10:11:25

No Duplicates.



Comment 43 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Jessica
Last Name: Fleming
Email Address: jesselfleming@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Vote YES on Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Clean energy is not only the future; it is the only way to protect
communities across the world from further health and safety
hazards. Please vote yes on this proposal to take the next step on
providing clean air for these communities, especially the most
vulnerable, and please go further to ensure that zero emissions
becomes the standard as soon as possible.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 10:14:04

No Duplicates.



Comment 44 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Marcos
Last Name: luna
Email Address: marcos.luna@cleanenergyfuels.com
Affiliation: clean energy fuels

Subject: Comment on ACF
Comment:

At this moment, there is no data that indicates we are ready to
transition our transportation into zero emissions. There are no
case studies that indicate the financial or feasible ease of small
carriers to transition their fleets into ZEVs. Currently, our
infrastructure is not ready to take on the weight of ZEVs at the
proposed scale. The market offerings from the OEMs do not currently
meet industry standards for duty cycles. I caution you against
going about this in haste, there will be significant damage to
small carriers that are for the most part owned by marginalized
people living and contributing to the economy of neighborhoods with
high unemployment rates and low standards of living. If we look at
this as a social justice issue, we should take an approach that
gains us the best benefit both for the environment and the material
conditions of the citizens in the area. 

The North American Council for Freight Efficiency has published
their findings after years of research and they advise that the
road to zero emissions will require the use of bridge technologies
like Renewable Natural Gas. At this moment, the use of RNG can
provide a carbon capture solution that can take us from the dirty
Diesel exhaust fumes and deliver us to zero tail pipe emissions in
due time while being 90% cleaner than Diesel and providing a Carbon
Intensity level going below zero.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 10:16:53

No Duplicates.



Comment 45 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Steve
Last Name: Wopschall
Email Address: steve.wopschall@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Asthma Patient who OPPOSES ACF Regulation
Comment:

To:  CARB
Re:  ACF Regulation

I am an asthma patient who is concerned about air quality. 
However, I am also a retired Firefighter/EMT and Community Service
Officer with some relevant knowledge about fleet vehicle management
and our power grid.  I maintain friendships of people who are
currently fleet managers both private and public.  I also have
friends who work in various fields of electrical energy production,
distribution, storage, and research.  And I live in an area of
California that frequently has power outages caused by public
safety shutdowns, high winds, storms, and fires.  I do not believe
that the goals and timelines in this regulation are  achievable,
advisable, or safe.  

No amount of wishing for the goals and timelines mandated in this
regulation will make them achievable.  This regulation will have
severe detrimental consequences for our state and country.  The
safety of our residents will be harmed by this regulation.

I do believe that EV make sense for some applications.  IF our
electrical grid can become much more robust and stable, then the
roles of EV can increase.  Please, for the good of our country, do
NOT mandate something that is not achievable within the deadlines
of this regulation.

I oppose this regulation and ask that you do not approve this
regulation.

Sincerely,

Steve Wopschall
Redding, CA

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 10:37:06

No Duplicates.



Comment 46 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Cittalli
Last Name: Islas
Email Address: cislas2023@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Written Comment
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1366-acf2022-UTJXOAZzAD9SNQll.pdf
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Comment 47 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: alexa
Last Name: moran
Email Address: alexamoran1977@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Written Comment
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1367-acf2022-UzFXOAdhAg4LflQ9.pdf

Original File Name: big sister.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-27 11:13:29
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Comment 48 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: kristie
Last Name: Eglsauer
Email Address: kristie.eglsaer@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Written Comment
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1368-acf2022-UTddLFIMWFQCYQRq.pdf

Original File Name: FW_ Encourage Advanced Clean Fleets to Also Be Safer.pdf 
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Comment 49 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Linda
Last Name: Hutchins-Knowles
Email Address: norcalmothersoutfront@gmail.com
Affiliation: Mothers Out Front California

Subject: Listen to the voices of frontline youth like Rhian, whose op-ed the Mercury News ran
today
Comment:

Please take a minute to read this powerful op-ed by a 19-year-old
Black student from Vallejo who urges you to move with all urgency
and ambition to adopt the ACT without delay or dilution or carve
outs. Thank you for listening to and centering the needs of our
most vulnerable communities whose lives are being cut short by
pollution from heavy trucks in their neighborhoods. Read the op-ed
here in today's Mercury News: https://wp.me/p7ShJJ-Fqhu
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Comment 50 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: John
Last Name: Lormon
Email Address: john.lormon@procopio.com
Affiliation: Procopio

Subject: ACF Comment Letter
Comment:
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Comment 51 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Ed
Last Name: Ward
Email Address: ed.ward@vpps.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: Request to not approve the ACF Rule 
Comment:

My Name is Ed Ward I am asking for your no-vote regarding to
Advanced Clean Fleets.

I believe we are obligated to leave this planet better than we
found it.

I applaud the uncelebrated gains in air quality we have achieved in
California. 

The extreme compliance schedule and the bet that our electrical
infrastructure will catch up are unrealistic. 

There are over 8 exemptions built into this proposal designed to
offload responsibility for nonperformance to truck owners. CARB,
Utilities, and Municipalities face no penalties for these extreme
goals. 

Technology to deliver cleaner tailpipe emissions is changing
rapidly. The cost difference between an internal combustion engine
truck and a ZEV truck equivalent can be over a quarter million
dollars. The measure should be emissions, not age. 

The ACF program violates the trust of our most impacted
communities. Many of our small fleet owners come from these
communities.  When extreme deadlines are not met, who will explain
to these communities what happened?  
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Comment 52 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Derrick
Last Name: Robinson
Email Address: derrick@cpisandiego.org
Affiliation: Center on Policy Initiatives

Subject: Support CARB ACF rulemaking
Comment:

Today, I am here in support of the Advanced Clean Fleets rule, and
asking CARB to vote unanimously in support of the standard. This
vote will help to end the negative impacts caused by diesel trucks
that emit harmful gasses in our communities by transitioning to
zero emission truck fleets and protect truck drivers.

A yes vote will help our impacted community members in San Diego
live longer, healthier lives, especially low income communities and
our communities of color located near ports and other places where
diesel trucks are frequently concentrated, leaving behind smog and
other harmful greenhouse gasses.

Fleet and truck owners who transition will also be able to save
money by lowering fuel and maintenance costs associated with diesel
trucks while also helping to protect our communities that have
already experienced significant negative health impacts to its
residents. Investments into zero emission trucks and infrastructure
is already underway and helping to support high road jobs in our
communities.

A yes vote will also help to protect truck drivers by providing the
much needed worker protections that prevent drivers from exploitive
practices that have plagued the industry for generations. This rule
will help end the practice of worker misclassification that has
allowed many companies to wrongfully hold back protections and
benefits to workers in order to increase profits.

CARB also needs to direct staff to develop the Advanced Clean
Trucks 2 sales rule by 2026 and direct staff to find more ways to
reduce pollution and protect workers who are not protected under
the Advance Clean Fleets rule. 

Good work has been done so far by CARB to define and regulate
"controlling companies" in the ACF rule. However, loopholes still
exist that allow businesses that operate 10 to 50 trucks to
misclassify drivers as independent contractors in the California
for-hire trucking industry.

Lowering the fleet threshold from 50 to 10 trucks would
significantly provide further protections to truck drivers and help
save lives in our communities where many of them live within.  By
regulating fleet sizes of 10 or more trucks, nearly 90 percent of
the pollution from California's heavy duty trucks would be covered
under the rule.

Companies, not drivers, should be held responsible for compliance



with CARB regulations. 

In San Diego, we are calling on you, our Air Resources Board, to do
your duty and protect California's workers and communities being
most negatively impacted by the exploitative practices of companies
in these industries. 

Thank you for your time.
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Comment 53 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Ti
Last Name: Nguyen
Email Address: compdude22@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Support for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Hello. I support the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation, as
it enables the state to meets its climate goals while also suitably
matching the present capabilities of today's electric and hydrogen
big-rigs with the drayage use-case that can most effectively be
solved with such vehicles. The social equity and economic goals are
also non-insignificant, reducing local emissions for residents who
do not have the option of moving away from port-related pollution,
and to support truck manufacturers in the long-term endeavor to
develop longer-range vehicles to further reduce regional emissions.
The concessions made to industry appear appropriate for the
considerations raised, and I see no reason the Air Resources Board
should decline to approve this regulation today.
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Comment 54 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Alejandro
Last Name: Amador
Email Address: Alejandroa@casafamiliar.org
Affiliation: Casa Familiar

Subject: Support for Advanced Clean Fleets
Comment:

I want to express my strong support for the ACF to be adopted by
this board. This regulation would bring direct positive impacts to
the environment and public health of our most impacted communities.

In the border region, Otay Mesa is a growing commercial and
industrial hub, with nearby residential unit, schools, and the Otay
Mesa Port of Entry (POE). According to the Bureau of
Transportation, in 2022, roughly 1.05 million trucks alone crossed
the Otay Mesa POE which is ranked the 3rd busiest port of entry in
North America, San Ysidro POE sits in first place for its
automobile traffic.
This measure needs to be adopted for the wellbeing of our
communities. 
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Comment 55 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Andrea 
Last Name: Marpillero-Colomina
Email Address: andreacolomina@greenlatinos.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: GreenLatinos comments in support of ACF 
Comment:

On behalf of GreenLatinos, an active comunidad advancing
environmental justice. I urge the Air Resources Board to vote
unanimously in favor of the Advanced Clean Fleet standard. This
historic vote will ultimately put an end to diesel death in
environmental justice communities within a generation by gradually
transitioning dirty diesel truck fleets to pollution-free
technologies.

By enacting the ACF standard, we can end the perpetuation of
environmental injustices that are literally shortening lives in
Black and Brown communities across California. The disproportionate
impact of air pollution from cars and trucks is the clearest
example of environmental racism in California and it deeply affects
the lives of the people who breathe this toxic air, which causes
asthma and other sometimes fatal respiratory conditions. Thank you
for your consideration.   
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Comment 56 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Josue
Last Name: Aguilar
Email Address: jaguilar@nrdc.org
Affiliation: Natural Resources Defense Council

Subject: NRDC Public Comments
Comment:

Dear California Air Resources Board:

Please accept these 3,476 public comments from members and online
activists of the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) urging
you to adopt a strengthened Advanced Clean Fleets rule. While there
are many aspects of the proposal we support, including requiring
all new medium- and heavy-duty vehicles to be zero emission by
2036, the proposal falls short in cleaning up the largest and
dirtiest vehicles on our roads. 

Californians have had to deal with dangerous levels of nitrogen
oxide (NOx) and particulate matter (PM) in our air for too long.
This is an equity issue: communities of color and low-income
communities are most likely to be nearby major freight routes and
therefore exposed to a disproportionate share of this pollution. As
a result, residents face greater risks of asthma, lung cancer,
heart disease, and strokes.

The current proposal leaves too many of California's buses and
trucks unaccounted for. In addition, it would fail to get us to
100% zero-emission truck fleets by the Governor's goal of 2045.
Therefore, I urge the Board to adopt the Advanced Clean Fleets rule
and direct staff to develop additional standards to further
accelerate the transition to zero-emission technologies and
prioritize cleaning up California's tractor truck fleets.

There's no time to waste when it comes to cleaning up our air. I
urge you to adopt the strengthened proposal and begin work on
additional standards to further address freight pollution.

Thank you.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1376-acf2022-AG5dKVw5VWVSCwh4.xlsx
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Comment 57 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Brady
Last Name: Borcherding
Email Address: bborcherding@fce.com
Affiliation: FuelCell Energy Inc

Subject: FuelCell Energy Comment on ACF Resolution 23-13
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1377-acf2022-BmUGYVMgAzJXDlU0.pdf
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Comment 58 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Chelsea
Last Name: Lee
Email Address: chelsea@betterworldgroup.com
Affiliation: ACF Advocacy Coalition

Subject: Equity Groups Oppose Natural Gas Trucks for California's Zero Emission Future
Comment:

The environmental justice leaders of the ACF Advocacy Coalition
appreciate the opportunity to comment and respond to some claims
made by others with respect to fracked gas vehicles. We strongly
support that the ACF rule must exclude fossil fuel, or fracked gas,
vehicles.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1378-acf2022-VDpSNV0oBSMDdwZn.pdf
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Comment 59 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Lesly 
Last Name: Gallegos
Email Address: leslyg@casafamiliar.org
Affiliation: Casa Familiar

Subject: Support for ACF
Comment:
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Comment 60 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Alana
Last Name: Langdon
Email Address: alana.langdon@nikolamotor.com
Affiliation: Nikola Corporation

Subject: Nikola Corporation - Public Comments Advanced Clean Fleets Rule
Comment:

April 27, 2023

Nikola appreciates the opportunity to provide comments in support
of the adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets regulation as proposed
and applauds CARB for setting ambitious goals to reduce emissions
from heavy-duty vehicles.  

The adoption of the ACF regulation is critical for "moving the
needle" to decarbonize goods movement throughout California by
transitioning to zero-emission technologies that are available
today. By approving this regulation, CARB will expect to 1) further
its commitment to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and
criteria pollutants from the heavy-duty transportation sector, 2)
improve air quality - especially in communities located along major
freight corridors which have historically been disproportionately
negatively impacted by heavy-duty trucking, and 3) realize a just
transition that creates economic opportunity, including clean,
equitable, high-quality jobs for CA residents. 

As a global leader in zero-emissions transportation and
infrastructure, Nikola is addressing "the chicken and the egg"
challenge as we pave the way towards a zero-emissions trucking
future. Nikola   stands ready to support fleets in California, with
our two Class 8 trucks that are each eligible for HVIP incentives.
The Nikola Tre battery-electric truck, which began production in
March 2022 and is currently in the market today and the Tre
hydrogen fuel cell electric truck which is expected to begin
production in Quarter 4 of this year, with orders currently in
process.  

To support its and other OEM's zero emission trucks, Nikola is in
the process of permitting and constructing a network of permanent
heavy-duty hydrogen refueling stations in California, including 4
locations which have been publicly announced.  

Until the permanent stations are operable, Nikola is bringing
mobile fueling solutions to support  zero-emission trucks, with our
mobile E-Skid and Mobile Charging Trailer options to support
battery-electric trucks.  Additionally, under Hyla, Nikola's
recently announced energy brand,   the company has introduced
hydrogen mobile fuelers which provide flexible pre-station fueling
options to help meet fleets' demand offering early access to
dispensing hydrogen in advance of permanent infrastructure.  

Nikola's mobile hydrogen refueling offerings can be placed behind
the fence with larger fleets or in a public location to serve the



needs of many fleets. The availability of these mobile, temporary
infrastructure solutions enables fleets' accessibility to fueling
solutions now to meet the infrastructure demands.  

Thank you for your hard work and leadership on this important and
historic regulation.  We appreciate  your consideration and
respectfully urge adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets regulation.
 

Alana Langdon
Head of Government Affairs and Global Policy
Nikola Corporation
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Comment 61 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Phillip
Last Name: Streif
Email Address: philstreif@vblinc.com
Affiliation: Vandalia Bus Lines

Subject: Heavy Duty Engine Derates
Comment:

Dear California Air Resources Board (CARB),
I am writing on behalf of the motorcoach industry to urge you to
accept the new recommendations from the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) regarding the extension of the derate schedule for
heavy-duty diesel engines.
Derating will adversely lead to increased fuel consumption, as the
engine has to work harder to perform the same tasks as it would at
full power. This can have a negative impact on the environment and
can also increase operating costs for fleet owners and operators. 
In reality when a derate takes place the affect is
counterproductive, and doing the exact opposite of CARB's goals in
emission reduction.
Although engine performance and fuel consumption is an important
aspect in regards, we are specifically focused on the safety
concerns.  CARB must consider the safety risks associated with
derating heavy-duty diesel engines and should explore alternative
methods of reducing emissions. This may include the use of cleaner
fuels, the adoption of more efficient engine technologies, or other
innovative solutions.
While derating may seem like an effective way to reduce emissions,
the fact is it is extremely dangerous. By reducing the power output
of an engine, derating can compromise the vehicle's ability to
perform certain tasks, such as climbing hills or accelerating
quickly. This can lead to situations where the vehicle is unable to
operate safely, putting the driver, passengers, and other motorists
at risk.  
There are no circumstances in which an engine should be slowed down
below normal operating speeds.  Currently we have 4 hours to repair
or troubleshoot a vehicle before it is derated to 5mph.  That time
frame is unrealistic and many times impossible to expect operators
to have such a narrow window to make the required repairs.  
We would like to educate CARB that the nature of our business is
very different than other interstate commerce and why we should not
be put in this position.  First and foremost, we are carrying up to
56 people, not cargo or freight.  Most of our passengers include
school aged children traveling for school activities, athletic
competitions and other academic events.  We also move our countries
military regularly.  Imagine a bus shut down on the interstate
carry military personnel to a critical time sensitive function. 
Our industry also plays a major role in evacuations during natural
disasters or other events that require fast mobilization to move
citizens out of harms way.  California for example experiences wild
fires regularly and we are called upon to help get people to safe
areas and out of the line of fire.  Think of a senior citizen
housing facility that has no way to move your grandparents or other
citizens that have no method of getting to safety.  



It is important that we take all necessary steps to protect the
health of our citizens and the environment, but we must do so with
common-sense that does not compromise safety for travelers. I urge
you to consider the potential risks of derating and to work towards
finding safer and more effective solutions to reduce emissions.
Our concerns must not be taken lightly.  The motorcoach industry
has voiced the potential hazards and given fair warning to CARB. 
We believe that if an engine derate results in an accident or other
safety incident, that CARB will be responsible for any resulting
damages. It is our position that the regulations put forth by CARB
must not compromise the safety of those operating the affected
vehicles or equipment.  Any harm to passengers or drivers would be
a result of the careless misunderstanding and lack of cooperation
from CARB.  We would take action against carb in the form of
lawsuits that are related to a derated engine.
We ask you to reconsider the decision to require engine derates and
to work with industry experts to develop alternative solutions that
achieve the desired emissions reductions without sacrificing safety
or performance. We are committed to working with CARB to find a
mutually beneficial solution to this issue.
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Comment 62 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Ashley
Last Name: Remillard
Email Address: ashley.remillard@hexagonagility.com
Affiliation: Hexagon Agility

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Good afternoon.  My name is Ashley Remillard and I am Senior Vice
President of Legal and Government Affairs at Hexagon Agility. 
Hexagon Agility is the leading global provider of renewable natural
gas fuel systems for medium- and heavy-duty commercial vehicles.   

I want to address one aspect of staffs' comments relating to the
industry's request to prioritize the lowest certified engines. 
Staff stated that natural gas vehicles are not necessarily cleaner
than diesel trucks.  This ignores the benefits of renewable natural
gas.  Approximately 98% of natural gas used for transportation in
California comes from methane emitted by renewable sources,
including landfill waste, livestock manure, and wastewater
treatment plants.  As reported by CARB in 2022, renewable natural
gas in California is the only fuel with a negative carbon intensity
value.  This means that the fuel actually reduces the potential of
global warming in the atmosphere.  
We therefore strongly urge CARB to include language in the final
ACF regulation that prioritizes the purchase of the cleanest
available engine technology, running on renewable natural gas, when
an exemption is granted due to ZEV/NZEV unavailability.
Thank you.
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Comment 63 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Cassandra
Last Name: Carmichael
Email Address: cassandra@nrpe.org
Affiliation: National Religious Partnership for Envir

Subject: Black Clergy Comments
Comment:

Attached please find comments regarding clean trucks from more than
100 Black clergy from California and other states around the
country. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1383-acf2022-AmFVMlULUWpWNAdx.pdf
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Comment 64 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Lewis
Email Address: mike@lewisandco.net
Affiliation: Construction Industy Air Quality Coaliti

Subject: Petition opposing lowering ACF fleet levels from 50 to 10 trucks. 
Comment:

Attached is an updated list of small contractors opposing the
proposal to lower the threshold for the ACF from 50 to 10 trucks.
This petition contains 314 signatures.
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Comment 65 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Kathy
Last Name: Dervin
Email Address: dervin.kathy@gmail.com
Affiliation: 350 Bay Area

Subject: ACF Rule comments
Comment:

I waited on line for as long as I could today, but you haven't even
gotten to the on-line comments. Therefore I am submitting my
comments in writing.  Thank you! 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1385-acf2022-UDEFYFM0Ag5XMgJt.docx
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Comment 66 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: Sara
Last Name: Flocks
Email Address: sara@calaborfed.org
Affiliation: California Labor Federation

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet rule
Comment:

We support the adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleet rule to reduce
pollution that disproportionately harms low-income, immigrant, and
communities of color. A major obstacle to meeting climate goals is
the misclassification of truck drivers. The trucking industry is
notorious for misclassifying drivers as independent contractors
even while the businesses retain functional control over their
operations. CARB has recognized this and we appreciate the
inclusion of the rule's definition of "controlling companies" that
ensures firms, not drivers, are accountable for the fiscal
responsibility of transitioning to clean vehicles. This is a
partial but necessary step towards worker justice. But applying the
rule to fleets with 50 or more creates a loophole that companies
can exploit to evade the ACF rule and that encourages
misclassification. We urge CARB to reduce the fleet size threshold
to 10 trucks and we hope to work with CARB to ensure owners of
fleets of all sizes are deterred from exploiting their drivers.
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Comment 67 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022). (At Hearing)

First Name: David
Last Name: Yow
Email Address: dyow@portofsandiego.org> 
Affiliation: 

Subject: Written Comment
Comment:
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Comment 1 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Jed
Last Name: Hendrickson
Email Address: jedhendrickson@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Oppose Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

The State of California is overrun with laws, rules and
regulations. It is time to stop so many rules.
I oppose CARB making such rules and regulations - such regulations
are the purview of our state legislature - not bureaucrats. 
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Comment 2 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Dustin
Last Name: Dodds
Email Address: dustin.dodds@yahoo.com
Affiliation: CA Business Affiliate 

Subject: CARB
Comment:

Can you provide the public with the data supporting how these
proposals provide a cleaner and more affordable world for the lower
class?  Can you also address how will help the children and women
who are mining for your ZEV batteries in South America and other
places.  Can you also provide data on how much carbon is emitted
when mining the critical elements for your ZEV batteries?  And
finally, how much carbon will be emitted when setting up the
infrastructure to make these charging stations for all the ZEVs you
are proposing, please include this estimate based on your long term
target for number of total ZEV's on the road in CA by 2050.  

The letter released to our government, mentions that hydrogen
(which you claim to be a big source moving forward to power ZEV)
emits at least twice the carbon as gas.  (see below) 

Here is the letter, please read in detail and submit to your board
for consideration. 

February 23, 2023
The Honorable Lily L. Batchelder
Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy
Department of the Treasury
Mr. Seth Hanlon
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Tax and Climate Policy
Department of the Treasury
Mr. William M. Paul
Principal Deputy Chief Counsel and Deputy Chief Counsel
(Technical)
Internal Revenue Service
Mr. John Podesta
Senior Advisor to the President for Clean Energy Innovation and
Implementation
White House
Mr. Ali Zaidi
Assistant to the President and National Climate Advisor
White House
The Honorable Jennifer Granholm
Secretary
U.S. Department of Energy
Re: Implementation of the IRA 45V clean hydrogen tax credits as it
relates to guidelines for emissions accounting
of grid-connected electrolyzers
Dear Assistant Secretary Batchelder, Mr. Hanlon, Mr. Paul, Mr.
Podesta, Mr. Zaidi, and Secretary Granholm:
We write to urge Treasury, the Department of Energy (DOE), and the
White House to adopt thoughtful and climatealigned implementation



of the 45V clean hydrogen production tax credit (PTC). Our
coalition is composed of
organizations, companies, and institutions spanning sectors,
business models, and interests united by a common concern
for the climate and agreement on principles to underpin
qualification for the 45V clean hydrogen PTC.
Weak guidelines for grid-connected systems risk driving up
emissions, in direct conflict with the IRA's requirements
We applaud the 45V tax credit for its potential to support the
transition to a clean economy. However, we are concerned
that Treasury may adopt insufficiently rigorous guidance concerning
the credit's implementation--especially as it relates
to grid-connected electrolyzers. Using fossil-generated electricity
or siphoning off renewables subsequently back-filled by
fossil power to operate electrolyzers--which would occur under
loose guidance--generates at least twice the carbon
emissions that status-quo gas-derived hydrogen emits. Weak guidance
could therefore force Treasury to spend more than
$100 billion dollars in subsidies for hydrogen projects that result
in increased net emissions, in direct conflict with
statutory requirements and tarnishing the reputation of the nascent
"clean" hydrogen industry.
Additionality, deliverability, and hourly matching are necessary to
guard against negative consequences
To prevent those negative outcomes in contradiction to the IRA's
requirements, we support Treasury's implementation of
a strong emissions accounting system for grid-connected
electrolysis that espouses three pillars: additionality,
deliverability, and hourly matching. A robust body of research
consistently identifies all three principles as necessary
to guard against substantial emissions increases and drive the
deployment of truly low or zero emitting hydrogen
projects.
1,2
In fact, the recent EU rules European Union's proposed rules in its
Hydrogen Delegated Act firmly upheld all
three pillars as necessary to demonstrate that hydrogen is
"renewable" and has zero-carbon emissions.
Treasury has broad regulatory authority to implement the
three-pillar system, and the system is administrable
The IRA requires Treasury to only provide subsidies to projects
that reduce "effective GHG emissions," meaning that for
electrolysis projects, system-wide grid emissions must be accounted
for, and guidance for 45V implementation must be
designed to reduce overall emissions. The three-pillar system is
necessary to ensure this outcome. Furthermore,
Treasury has statutory authority to implement the three-pillar
system. The statute provides broad regulatory authority
for Treasury to "issue regulations or other guidance to carry out
the purposes of this section."3
A lifecycle analysis must embed all three pillars in order to meet
the purposes of this provision. Furthermore, and to
the extent that it is needed, Treasury has specific authority to
adopt a "successor model" to the GREET model which can
and should include these pillars.4
Importantly, each of the three pillars is administrable: signatory
companies are either
already implementing them or confident that they can successfully
do so, and the necessary tools and market structures for
compliance with the pillars are widely available. We continue to
explore how to leverage existing information already
collected by taxpayers and/or reported to federal regulators to



adopt and operationalize these three pillars, and we look
forward to working with the White House, Treasury and DOE on this
topic.
Hydrogen projects that satisfy the three pillars can be extremely
competitive from the outset
Renewable energy and hydrogen developers--including a subset of
companies who have signed onto this letter--are
already developing profitable projects that satisfy additionality,
deliverability, and hourly matching. This provides
robust evidence that the system is technically and economically
feasible. Developers can successfully manage operations
by contracting for diverse clean resources, storing hydrogen, and
ramping the electrolyzer load to match clean power
availability; in fact, electrolyzer technologies are already
capable of efficiently ramping to match variable generation
profiles with major ancillary benefits for grid reliability.
Further, ongoing financial modeling is robustly concluding that
projects that satisfy the three pillars can be extremely
competitive from the outset; claims that the three pillars would
result in an industry that is "dead on arrival" are therefore
demonstrably false. We look forward to further
engagement on this topic.
Hourly matching can be widespread in time for large-scale hydrogen
development
The tools necessary to accomplish hourly matching are proven,
available, and already support existing renewable
energy credit (REC) markets. M-RETS--a non-profit and the largest
North American credit tracking system--has over
100 million hourly RECs in its system and is already ready to
provide hourly certificates nationwide, including all
markets and U.S. regions. EnergyTag--a global entity building a
market for hourly clean energy certificates--supports
over a dozen hourly matching projects worldwide. Both are
signatories to this letter. Furthermore, third-party grid data
providers such as Electricity Maps and software providers such as
FlexiDAO - both signatories to this letter -- already
provide both the necessary data and a framework for robust hourly
tracking to customers and can do so for hydrogen
today.
Otherwise, any regional or national registry who would like to can
implement hourly matching tools at scale in less than
12 to 18 months, compared to the no less than 24 months scaling
timelines for large-scale electrolyzer deployment. In
1 Ricks, Wilson, Xu, Qingyu, & Jenkins, Jesse D. (2023). Minimizing
emissions from grid-based hydrogen production in the United
States. Environmental Research Letters.
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/acacb5/meta
2 Zeyen, Elisabeth, Riepin, Iegor, & Brown, Tom. (2022). Hourly
versus annually matched renewable supply for electrolytic hydrogen
(0.1). Zenodo. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7457441
3 See 26 U.S.C. § 45V (f)
4
Id. Sec 45V(c)(1)(B)
fact, PJM will now provide hourly, time-stamped certificates-- an
offering which scaled in a short period of time.
5 PJM
developed those tools largely in response to growing demand from
large customers, demonstrating that hourly matching
is moving forward independently of the hydrogen market such that
Treasury guidelines that require less granularity
would be contrary to market direction and introduce additional risk
to developers. As we note above, M-RETS is already



ready to offer hourly matching nationwide as well as offer regional
registries technical assistance and the use of its
platform as Western Electricity Coordinating Committee states did
when their tracking system WREGIS adopted
the M-RETS platform.6
Furthermore, increased global demand and policy signals continue to
drive the scaling of hourly matching infrastructure.7
For example, the U.K. hydrogen standard requires hourly matching,
Germany's recently launched tender for green
ammonia imports starting in 2024 requires hourly matching and more
importantly, the European Union's approved rules
in its Hydrogen Delegated Act require all hydrogen projects to
prove hourly matching in 2030 onwards, including for
hydrogen imports, as the way to prove that the electricity feeding
electrolyzers is fully renewable and therefore zero
carbon. All these developments should drive a significant
acceleration in the roll-out of hourly energy tracking
infrastructure in Europe and globally, and the US should not fall
behind to guarantee a coherent approach in the clean
hydrogen global trade.8
Hourly matching is firmly not a complex endeavor that would prevent
industry scale and is well understood by
customers. For example, companies such as Google and Microsoft
already employ the range of those tools and execute
contracts based on hourly matching in several U.S. states, and the
U.S. government recently signed an MOU with Entergy
Arkansas to supply federal agencies with carbon free energy,
including 50% on an hourly basis. 9,10, 11
We are therefore confident that hourly matching options will be
widely available in time for large-scale hydrogen
development.
5 PJM, PJM EIS To Produce Energy Certificates Hourly, February 13,
2023,
https://insidelines.pjm.com/pjm-eis-to-produce-
energycertificateshourly/#:~:text=PJM%20Environmental%20Information%20Services
%2C%20Inc,free%20energy%20around%20the%20clock;
Emma Penrod, "PJM to offer time-matched renewable energy
certificates as demand for 24/7 coverage grows," UtilityDive,
February
2023,
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/pjm-to-offer-time-matched-renewable-energy-
certificates-as-demand-
for247/643135/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202023
-02-
21%20Utility%20Dive%20Newsletter%20%5Bissue:48206%5D&utm_term=Utility%20Dive
6 M-RETS, WECC Signs Multi-Year Agreement with M-RETS for Software
Services,
https://www.mrets.org/wecc-signs-multi-yearagreement-with-m-rets-for-software-
services/
7 Running list of policies, proposals and regulations requiring
hourly (or sub-hourly) matching:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nRSKHoTl61SjSsl5hYCgTcZQ79kyXLLrwCNiyb
Fc1Po/edit?usp=sharing
8 Baker McKenzie, International: H2Global enables imports of
sustainable hydrogen products into Germany and incentivizes
investment in green hydrogen outside of the European Union,
https://insightplus.bakermckenzie.com/bm/projects/internationalh2global-
enables-imports-of-sustainable-hydrogen-products-into-germany-and-
incentivizes-investment-in-green-hydrogen-outside-ofthe-european-union/;
European Commission sets out rules for renewable hydrogen
9 Google Cloud Blog, Timely Progress Towards Around-the-Clock
Carbon-free Energy, March 15, 2022:



https://cloud.google.com/blog/topics/sustainability/t-eacs-help-drive-around-
the-clock-carbon-free-energy
10 PR Newswire, AES Announces First-of-Its-Kind Agreement to Supply
24/7 Carbon-free Energy for Google Data Centers in
Virginia, May 04, 2021.
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/aes-announces-first-of-its-kind-
agreement-to-supply-247-
carbon-free-energy-for-google-data-centers-in-virginia-301282750.html
 2. "Microsoft and AES Partner to Bring Around-the-Clock Renewable
Energy to Data Centers," November 2, 2021.
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/microsoft-and-aes-partner-to-bring-
around-the-clock-renewable-energy-to-data-centers301414877.html
 3. Silicon Valley Clean Energy, Silicon Valley Clean Energy and
Google Announce Comprehensive 24/7 Carbon-free Energy
Agreement, June 15, 2022.
https://svcleanenergy.org/news/silicon-valley-clean-energy-and-google-
announce-comprehensive-24-7-
carbon-free-energy-agreement/
 4. Canary Media, 24/7 Carbon-free Energy is About to Become a
Reality in California, January 18, 2023.
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/clean-energy/24-7-carbon-free-energy-is-
about-to-become-a-reality-in-california
11 Entergy News Room, Entergy Arkansas, U.S. government sign first
MOU to work toward 24/7 carbon-free electricity, November
15, 2022.
https://www.entergynewsroom.com/news/entergy-arkansas-u-s-government-sign-
first-mou-work-toward-24-7-carbonpollution-free-electric/
The 45V credits will have far-reaching consequences beyond the
hydrogen industry; thoughtful implementation is
imperative
The magnitude of the 45V credit will have ripple effects well
beyond the hydrogen economy. While secondary to
satisfying the IRA's legal emissions requirements, implementation
guidance will impact grid congestion; electricity
prices; water supplies; long-term hydrogen, renewable energy, and
storage infrastructure; electrolyzer technology
development; and energy resource siting.
Treasury should work with DOE and the White House to implement a
strong system embedding the three pillars
We urge Treasury to work closely with DOE and the White House to
design rigorous guidelines for grid-connected
electrolyzers that embed additionality, deliverability, and hourly
matching. The breadth of this letter's signatories should
demonstrate significant confidence in this system's technical and
economic feasibility, administrability, and necessity
to comply with the IRA's emission requirements and safeguard the
climate integrity of the 45V tax credits.
We have the solutions to get this right. The signatories stand
ready to work with Treasury, DOE, and the White House to
design a strong and legally durable system. Please do not hesitate
to reach out to us should you have questions about the
items we have put forward.
Sincerely,
Clean Air Task Force
EDP Renewables
Electric Hydrogen
Electricity Maps
Energy Innovation
EnergyTag
Environmental Defense Fund
Evergreen Action
FlexiDAO



Galvanize Climate Solutions
Intersect Power
M-RETS
Natural Resources Defense Council
Nordex USA, Inc
Rondo
Singularity Energy
Synergetic LLC
Union of Concerned Scientists 
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Comment 3 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Darrell
Last Name: Zentner
Email Address: darrell@hennertanklines.com
Affiliation: Henner Tank Lines

Subject: ZE Trucks
Comment:

We are asking the CARB board to consider the time line given for
the 10% ZE trucks for larger fleets be extended. The trucks that
can actually give us the mileage needed to let our drivers work
full shifts are not available and the technology is not there yet.
We are also concerned with the lack of direction from the CARB
Board when it comes to the disposal and recycling of the batteries
for large ZE trucks. 
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Comment 4 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Gil
Last Name: Oceguera
Email Address: larissaoceguera@gmail.com
Affiliation: RPU

Subject: Low emission/electric Vehicles
Comment:

I am for low emission/electric vehicles and consider them
valuable.
Gil However, no one is addressing the issue of disposing of the
lithium/electric vehicle batteries. This is a major problem and
concern for our future. We are not able to dispose of the SONGS
radio active materials and there is no light at the end of the
tunnel in the future. 
Where and how are we going to dispose of the spent batteries?
Also, no one has discussed the issue of the production of lithium
batteries and the effect that process has on our atmosphere.
Because the mining and processing of the lithium cause major
negative results to our atmosphere. 
Who will open up these discussions so as to be transparent with the
public. My sense is that this fix may the opposite results to our
atmosphere. 
Gil. Oceguera 
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Comment 5 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Lewis
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF comment
Comment:

Please see attached file.
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Comment 6 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Michael 
Last Name: Lewis
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF comment
Comment:

Please see attached file.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/418-acf2022-WzpcOVA3WGgLYgVo.pdf

Original File Name: acfcomment3.pdf 
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Comment 7 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Lewis
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF Comment
Comment:

Please see attached file.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/420-acf2022-VDVVMFA3BzcAaQhl.pdf

Original File Name: acfcomment4.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-03-28 08:57:45
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Comment 8 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Lewis
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF Comment
Comment:

Please see attached file.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/421-acf2022-AmNVMFYxBDQDagFs.pdf

Original File Name: acfcomment2.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-03-28 09:02:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 9 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Jessica
Last Name: Clabaugh
Email Address: jessica@borregowd.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: ZEV Threatens Public Agency Resiliency 
Comment:

Borrego Water District is located in an isolated, rural corner of
San Diego County with an unreliable power grid.  SDGE has installed
a microgrid in our area to mitigate but it has become the town joke
because it doesn't work!  We are battered by frequent power outages
and a solar charged fleet is unrealistic. Not to mention local
electric rates are soaring and our agency's power costs have
increased 17% over the prior fiscal year with more rate increases
expected.

In addition, our agency serves an SDAC community over a Severely
Overdrafted Groundwater Basin under adjudication.  Groundwater
management costs are already resulting in increased water rates to
the community and now they are going to have to cover the
additional costs associated with charging and maintaining an
electric fleet.

Enforcing these measures is premature as California should first
focus on ensuring reliable and affordable electricity so that the
zero-emission goal can be realized.
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Comment 10 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Emily
Last Name: Long
Email Address: elong@tudwater.com
Affiliation: Tuolumne Utilities District

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/423-acf2022-WjZXNFMmV3ADYAl7.pdf

Original File Name: Letter of Opposition- Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.pdf 
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Comment 11 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Andrew
Last Name: Cuzman
Email Address: city55soccer@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?
Comment:

HAVE YOU EVER HEARD OF THE U.S CONSTITUION? YOU CANNOT JUST TAKE
PEOPLES BELONGINGS FOR NO REASON. CO2 EMMISIONS ARE NOT A REASON TO
TAKE PEOPLE TRUCKS AND BUSINESS AND LEAVE THEM HOMELESS.
CA IS PATHETIC AND SO IS EVERYONE RUNNING CALI
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Comment 12 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Shannon
Last Name: Orellana
Email Address: shannon@icon-logistics.com
Affiliation: Icon Logistics Group, Inc.

Subject: CA cannot sustain on grid
Comment:

I oppose this measure due to California is not ready to sustain
this kind of draw on the electrical grid.  Manufacturers cannot put
out the innovation to make the trucks haul a load over 100 miles
without stopping for hours to charge.  ILWU is putting the LA/LB
competitive edge at complete risk due to the stance on settling
contracts which has put major risk on carriers.  I do understand
clean air but this idea needs to go before the people of CA for a
vote.  We the people are paying the taxes on all these ideas and we
the people need to have the say.  

Too many companies have left California because it is not
competitive for businesses and this would further accelerate this
process.  Not to mention the crisis of suppling anything to the
residents of this state would be so limited that I can see a
complete rebellion of your constituents with inflation being so
high, no work, and homelessness on the rise.  

California needs to become competitive again and put the people
first instead of politics.  I am apposed of this idea, California
is not ready with power grid or any concern for small businesses at
all.  
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Comment 13 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Anne
Last Name: McQueen
Email Address: amcqueen@yorkeengr.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Questions about ARB ACF HPF rule 15-day pkge March 23, 2023
Comment:

See attached file

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/439-acf2022-VzYFYFA3UV0DbQh4.pdf

Original File Name: ACF HPF Questions Mar3123.pdf 
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Comment 14 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: TAHA
Last Name: SALEH
Email Address: taha@tasaleh.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS TO ADVANCED CLEAN FLEETS REGULATION
Comment:

See Attachment

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/440-acf2022-VDdSNQFyVWQCWwBh.pdf

Original File Name: CARB ACF 2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-03-31 18:33:32
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Comment 15 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Rick 
Last Name: Thomas 
Email Address: rockerrick2008@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advance Clean Fleet 
Comment:

  I just wanted to let you know that I have emailed the following
companies letting them know that I have came up with a way to
enhance their current technology allowing them to meet and accede
each and everyone of your expectation now and in the future.
   Those companies are Tesla inc, Hyliion Holding, Paccar inc,
Kenworth Inc, Peterbilt inc., Freightliner inc., International
inc., Volvo inc., and Cummins inc.
   I know from the article's I have read that they are complaining
about how they are not going to be able to comply with the new
rules that you are getting ready to implement in the ner future,
but each and everyone of those reasons that there usingof the
reason that they give for not being able to comply can be handled
and would no longer be an obstacles for them meetings your
standards.
   What I have come up with will work for Semi Trucks, Buses, and
Cars, It would eliminate the issue with using the power grid,
because they would be able to charge themselves as they travel, it
would eliminate the Battery issue because they would not need as
many batteries, and it would not increase that much on the price to
build them.
 The only reason I have been able to come up with of why they won't
respond back to my emails is because they will not be able to
charge their customers at the Charging Station, 
    All this when most of them have received grants to further this
technology but someone like me trying to help them advance even
more but they ignore my emails 
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Comment 16 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Beatrice
Last Name: L
Email Address: beatricelamym@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Please consider the negative ramifications on the state
Comment:

Please see attached for comments. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/444-acf2022-UDMGb1c7UG5XNFM9.docx

Original File Name: Comments on CARB ACF 2023.docx 
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Comment 17 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Stephen
Last Name: White
Email Address: swhite@rottenrobbie.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Comments in Opposition to Advance Clean Fleets rule as modified
Comment:

Please see attached comments in Opposition to the Advanced Clean
Fleets rule as modified

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/445-acf2022-UCJUPVIxVmwEbFMg.pdf

Original File Name: Robinson Oil comments on Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-03 14:23:11

No Duplicates.



Comment 18 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Diane
Last Name: Williams
Email Address: dwilliams@brentwoodca.gov
Affiliation: City of Brentwood

Subject: Comments on the Draft ACF Public Fleets Regulatory Language
Comment:

Please accept these comments from the City of Brentwood on the CARB
draft ACF regulations. Thank you.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/446-acf2022-WzFTN1F9VGQCa1M+.pdf

Original File Name: JB-Comments to CARB Proposed ACF Regulation 04.03.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-03 14:57:49
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Comment 19 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Kathy
Last Name: Laderman
Email Address: sagehenkal47@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Modifications for the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

I write in strong opposition to the modifications of the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets rule.

My grandfather was a trucker and I understand how important
truckers are to making sure our goods get to where we need them.
Mandating the transition to zero emissions fleets -- before there
are enough trucks available and the costs are sky-high -- will
increase the cost of living in California to an even higher level.
In these already inflationary times, we're already working longer
hours to bring home less.

With electricity demand higher than ever, a crumbling
infrastructure in the state, and an unreliable grid, it is not good
policy. Let's figure out the technology needed to keep trucks
moving -- looking at all kinds of lower emissions options -- then
create regulations. This is too much, too soon.

I respectfully oppose the adoption of the Advanced Clean Fleets
rule as modified.

Sincerely, 

Kathy Laderman
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Comment 20 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Kirk
Last Name: Wasson
Email Address: kirkwasson7@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: clean fleets regulation
Comment:

We are not ready for it yet, also this will be enforced when those
who made the rules are out of office.  Not a smart idea.
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Comment 21 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Alissa
Last Name: Recker
Email Address: alissa.recker@daimlertruck.com
Affiliation: Daimler Truck North America

Subject: DTNA Comments on Modified Text
Comment:

Please find attached comments for DTNA.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/449-acf2022-VDACcAFuWWtRCAVm.pdf

Original File Name: DTNA Comments for ACF Regulatory Documents.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-04 04:04:54
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Comment 22 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Hernan
Last Name: Molina
Email Address: hmolina@weho.org
Affiliation: Governmental Affairs Liaison, City of WH

Subject: City of West Hollywood comments on the Draft ACF Public Fleets Regulatory
Language  
Comment:

The City's comments on the proposed draft ACF regulations are
included in the attached letter. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/450-acf2022-UDNWMQBzUWBRCFUx.pdf

Original File Name: CARB Draft ACF regulations 04 04 2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-04 10:40:21
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Comment 23 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Rebecca
Last Name: Simonian
Email Address: rebeccas@cityofclovis.com
Affiliation: City of Clovis - City Council

Subject: Comments on the Draft ACF Public Fleets Regulatory Language  
Comment:

Good morning,

Please find attached the City of Clovis letter commenting on the
proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations. 

Thank you,
 
Rebecca Simonian
Executive Assistant
Administration Department
City of Clovis
1033 Fifth Street
Clovis, CA  93612
(559) 324-2063 - Phone
(559) 324-2840 - Fax
rebeccas@cityofclovis.com
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Comment 24 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Hugh
Last Name: Rafferty
Email Address: Hugh.rafferty@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Acf2022
Comment:

I oppose.
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Comment 25 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Mike
Last Name: Sims
Email Address: msims@bonitafd.org
Affiliation: Bonita Sunnyside Fire Protection Distric

Subject: AB 1594 - Advanced Clean Fleet
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/453-acf2022-AGNXMFckUmMFXAZk.pdf

Original File Name: CARB Board Letter.pdf 
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Comment 26 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Diane
Last Name: Piccioli
Email Address: dpiccioli@truckeesan.org
Affiliation: Truckee Sanitary District 

Subject: CARB-ACF Comment Letter
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/458-acf2022-Wy8Gc1I3VVkKbwdo.pdf

Original File Name: TSD Comments on Draft CARB ACF Lettter.pdf 
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Comment 27 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Ryan
Last Name: McNeil
Email Address: ryan@fresnomosquito.org
Affiliation: Fresno Mosquito and Vector Control Dist

Subject: CARB / ACF Comments
Comment:

Please see attached letter for CARB / ACF comments.

Thank you!

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/459-acf2022-BmVdOlAjUGFQCVIz.pdf

Original File Name: CARB ACF Comment Letter April 2023.pdf 
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Comment 28 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Michelle
Last Name: Brown
Email Address: mbrown@wvmvcd.org
Affiliation: West Valley Mosquito and Vector Control 

Subject: Comments to CARB_ACF
Comment:

Please see the attached comments.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/460-acf2022-WmhTZVBjBWVWD1Ix.pdf

Original File Name: 2023 CARB comment - West Valley MVCD.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-04 16:04:43
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Comment 29 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Matthew
Last Name: Shragge
Email Address: mshragge@29palmswater.org
Affiliation: Twentynine Palms Water District

Subject: Draft Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see the Twentynine Palms Water District's comments regarding
the proposed regulation. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/461-acf2022-VzRXMAZ1AjNSCwUo.pdf

Original File Name: CARB - Comment Ltr.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-05 09:14:43

No Duplicates.



Comment 30 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Becky
Last Name: Hopkins
Email Address: bhopkins@cityofpleasantonca.gov
Affiliation: City of Pleasanton

Subject: Comment re: ACF regulations
Comment:

On behalf of the City of Pleasanton, Please find attached the City
of Pleasanton comment letter from City Manager Gerry Beaudin.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/462-acf2022-BjJUfFZiVShVYVNg.pdf

Original File Name: 4.5.23 Pleasanton Comment Ltr RE ACF Regulation.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-05 10:02:18

No Duplicates.



Comment 31 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Damon
Last Name: Wyckoff
Email Address: damonw@ccwd.org
Affiliation: Calaveras County Water District

Subject: The Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation & The States Human Right To Water
Comment:

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments highlighting the
fact that water utilities in California are indeed First Responders
and should be designated as such within the Proposed Advanced Clean
Fleets Regulation as well as the fact that requiring Public Water
Utilities to implement non-existent and at-best deficient tools in
the Operation, Maintenance, and Repair of public water system
infrastructure reduces system reliability and public health and
safety. This fact is at odds with the States Human Right to Water
Act (AB 685, 2012). 
The CARB needs to pause and weigh these impacts and conflicts
before imposing the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/463-acf2022-BjYAMgY3UzMEMFdk.pdf

Original File Name: 040323 CARB Comment Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-05 10:09:30

No Duplicates.



Comment 32 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Jonathan
Last Name: olson
Email Address: jonathan.olson@co.del-norte.ca.us
Affiliation: County of Del Norte

Subject: County of Del Norte Comments on the Draft ACF Public Fleets Regulatory Language  
Comment:

Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to provide written
responses to the proposed Advance Clean Fleets Regulations.  See
attached letter.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/464-acf2022-VDBUPFAyWGRQCQdk.pdf

Original File Name: DNCO Comment letter on ACF EV public Fleets Rule.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-05 11:10:47

No Duplicates.



Comment 33 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Bob
Last Name: Shepherd
Email Address: bshepherd@quinncompany.com
Affiliation: California Caterpillar Dealers

Subject: Comments to Proposed ACF Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached comments to this extremely complicated
regulation.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/465-acf2022-AGEHYgBnAAwCKQdY.pdf

Original File Name: ACF - 2023 - 15 Day Comments on Issues for Heavy Construction Rental
and Service Companies.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-05 12:08:58

No Duplicates.



Comment 34 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Bert
Last Name: Rapp
Email Address: Bert@VenturaRiverWD.com
Affiliation: Ventura River Water District

Subject: Impact of Clean Fleets potential Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/466-acf2022-UGICNAc0VTUGLQAw.pdf

Original File Name: 2023-04-05 CARB_ACF_Comment_Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-05 13:18:30

No Duplicates.



Comment 35 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Nancy
Last Name: Bartlett
Email Address: bartlett_n@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Act
Comment:

I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the
strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsom's executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-05 11:50:37

No Duplicates.



Comment 36 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Rhea
Last Name: Varley
Email Address: rvarley@cityofarcata.org
Affiliation: City of Arcata

Subject: Local governments fleets: Zero emission vehicle requirements. Proposed ACF
Regulation. 
Comment:

See Attached letter with public comment on proposed Advanced Clean
Fleet regulations. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/468-acf2022-VjUAbwB1V30EXQRr.pdf

Original File Name: City of Arcata-Cal Cities ACF-Proposed Regulations-- Signed.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-05 15:09:04

No Duplicates.



Comment 37 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Will
Last Name: Garner
Email Address: wgarner@placer.ca.gov
Affiliation: County of Placer

Subject: Placer County Comments - AFC 2022
Comment:

Letter from DPW Director, Ken Grehm, Attached

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/469-acf2022-WjlXMFAjU2JXDgcz.pdf

Original File Name: CARB 4.5.23 Placer County .pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-05 16:12:23

No Duplicates.



Comment 38 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Bryan
Last Name: White
Email Address: Hiinhi@yahoo.com
Affiliation: Retiree/disability

Subject: Older trucks
Comment:

I use an older truck to pull a utility and travel trailer. I can't
afford an electric car or truck on my income. Force my family and I
out of California for non-compliance?

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-05 20:00:23

No Duplicates.



Comment 39 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Christopher
Last Name: Lish
Email Address: lishchris@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Please Approve the Updated Advanced Clean Fleets Rule
Comment:

Thursday, April 6, 2023

California Air Resources Board
1001 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Subject: Please Approve the Updated Advanced Clean Fleets Rule --
Notice of Public Availability of Modified Text and Availability of
Additional Documents for the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
(acf2022)

Dear California Air Resources Board:

I am writing to commend the California Air Resources Board (CARB)
for accelerating its proposed 100% sales target from 2040 to 2036.
The work CARB is doing to eliminate pollution from California's
heavy and medium-duty trucks is admirable, and the climate and air
quality crises demand that you maintain this more aggressive
deadline.

Trucks make up a small portion of vehicles on the road in
California, but are the largest producer of our notorious smog
problem and pose the most cancer risk connected to pollution from
our transportation sector. Burning diesel creates one of the most
toxic forms of air pollution for human health, and is linked to
premature death, chronic heart and lung disease, asthma, and
diminished lung function in children. A delayed timeline for 100%
electric trucks will only lead to further adverse health and
climate impacts for Californians.

Californians are feeling the impacts of the climate crisis every
day, from extreme heat to rising sea levels to wildfires to
droughts. Millions of Californians continue to live in communities
that are out of compliance with federal air quality standards and
whose health suffers greatly as a result. The state must urgently
move away from fossil fuels and towards renewable energy and zero
emission technologies to help address these critical issues.

Now, with the improvement of accelerating the 100% ZEV sales target
to 2036, CARB's proposed Advanced Clean Fleets rule would deliver
even greater and significant emissions reductions.

According to CARB's own analysis, the proposed Advanced Clean
Fleets rule would provide:
* Over $26 billion in additional health benefits due to greatly
reduced NOx and PM 2.5 emissions.



* The avoidance of over 2,500 additional premature deaths.
* Net economic benefits to the state of over $37 billion.
* A 58% reduction in annual GHG emissions by the year 2045.

CARB cannot miss this opportunity to combat the climate crisis and
deliver clean air to overburdened, frontline communities. Please do
right by everyone in California and bring 100% electric trucks to
our state. Finalize the proposed 2036 deadline and commit to
accelerating electrification of the remaining trucks on the road by
retiring old combustion trucks and strengthening the manufacturer
requirements leading up to 2036. Please approve this proposed
rule!

Thank you for your consideration of my comments. Please do NOT add
my name to your mailing list. I will learn about future
developments on this issue from other sources.

Sincerely,
Christopher Lish
San Rafael, CA

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 06:43:45

No Duplicates.



Comment 40 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Herb
Last Name: Niederberger
Email Address: hniederberger@spmud.ca.gov
Affiliation: South Placer Municipal Utility District

Subject: Comments on Draft SCF Regulations
Comment:

The South Placer Municipal Utility District (District) appreciates
the opportunity to provide comments on the ACF draft regulatory
language for public fleets as proposed by California Air Resources
Board (CARB) staff.  While the latest iteration of the ACF
regulation reflects some exemptions and extensions, the District
remains seriously concerned and requests further amendments.

Please see attached letter dated April 5, 2023 for detailed
comments. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/472-acf2022-UTJSNVAjVWRXDgBs.pdf

Original File Name: CARB Letter re ACF Reg 2023-0405.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 06:51:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 41 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Don
Last Name: Zdeba
Email Address: don.zdeba@iwvwd.com
Affiliation: Indian Wells Valley Water District

Subject: Draft Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
Comment:

Please disregard my earlier submittal.  Part of a paragraph on page
2 is missing from the pdf.  I have attached the full letter.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/474-acf2022-UDlXJgF2UnZRMwBf.pdf

Original File Name: IWVWD Comment Letter_Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation_040623.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 07:45:20

No Duplicates.



Comment 42 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: John
Last Name: McNamara
Email Address: jmcnamara@crrmail.com
Affiliation: CR&R Environmental Services

Subject: CR&R Environmental Services Comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet
Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/475-acf2022-WjlVIVMNAiMAWQlq.pdf

Original File Name: CR&R_CARB ACF comments_April 7 2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 08:04:21

No Duplicates.



Comment 43 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Ken
Last Name: Broadway
Email Address: elizabeth.sorg@rocklin.ca.us
Affiliation: Mayor, City of Rocklin

Subject: City of Rocklin Comments on Draft ACF Language
Comment:

The City of Rocklin appreciates the ability to comment on the draft
ACF regulatory language. The City has concerns about the timeline
for implementation and is requesting modifications to the
regulatory language. Full comment letter is attached. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/476-acf2022-AWJSPQZzAihQCVU6.pdf

Original File Name: City of Rocklin ACF Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 08:32:28

No Duplicates.



Comment 44 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Eric
Last Name: Grubb
Email Address: ericg@cvwdwater.com
Affiliation: Cucamonga Valley Water District

Subject: Proposed ACF Regulations
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/477-acf2022-UjECcgF3V2BQCQVm.pdf

Original File Name: CVWD Clean Fleets Letter 040623.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 09:09:18

No Duplicates.



Comment 45 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Jon
Last Name: Zamorano
Email Address: jzamorano@bbccsd.org
Affiliation: Big Bear City Community Service District

Subject: Comments on Draft Advanced Clean Fleets
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/478-acf2022-UzBSO1I+VmhQMwZo.pdf

Original File Name: Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 09:11:10

No Duplicates.



Comment 46 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Craig
Last Name: Baker
Email Address: lobby@ellisonwilson.com
Affiliation: California Tow Truck Association

Subject: California Tow Truck Association CARB ACF Comments 
Comment:

The California Tow Truck Association (CTTA), known nationally as
the Emergency Road Service Coalition of America (ERSCA), submits
the attached comments on CARB's proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
(ACF) regulation, which will imprudently mandate the acceleration
of medium- and heavy-duty zero-emission vehicles (ZEVs) in
California, despite the absence of sufficient vehicle, charging
infrastructure, and funding availability.  Because the proposed
15-day changes do not fundamentally address the concerns raised
within CTTA/ERSCA's comments submitted to the Board on October 17,
2022, CTTA/ERSCA must remain opposed to the ACF regulation.  

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/479-acf2022-AWJSIFInWWtRCAVm.pdf

Original File Name: CTTA CARB ACF Comments.15 day.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 09:33:18

No Duplicates.



Comment 47 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Frank
Last Name: Wolinski
Email Address: fwolinski@vidwater.org
Affiliation: VISTA IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Subject: Comments to the Board
Comment:

Please see attached comment letter. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/480-acf2022-AmNSMAF2BTcCalIx.docx

Original File Name: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation_Public Comment Letter_Vista Irrigation
District..docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 09:37:24

No Duplicates.



Comment 48 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Erin
Last Name: Graziosi
Email Address: egraziosi@rottenrobbie.com
Affiliation: Robinson Oil Corp

Subject: Clean Fleet Proposed Regulation Modifications
Comment:

Robinson Oil respectfully opposes the adoption of modifications to
the Advanced Clean Fleets rule as it continues its attempts to
transition the transportation and goods movement economy much too
quickly without sufficient regard for the necessary infrastructure
overhaul in the state, a realistic consideration of the state's
power grid capabilities, and the lack of an adequate and accurate
cost analysis.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/481-acf2022-VzpcNVUwBD5VNQVs.pdf

Original File Name: Modifications Advancd Clean Fleets Regulation.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 11:01:20

No Duplicates.



Comment 49 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Sarah
Last Name: Holyhead
Email Address: sarah.holyhead@nevadacountyca.gov
Affiliation: County of Nevada Board of Supervisors

Subject: County of Nevada Comments on Draft Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
Comment:

To Whom it May Concern:

The County of Nevada shares climate resiliency goals with the
California Air Resources Board (CARB) and other State partners. The
County appreciates the opportunity to provide comments on the ACF
draft regulatory language (March 23rd iteration) for public fleets
as proposed by CARB staff. 

We are concerned that the regulation will not be fully funded, may
negatively impact our already limited road maintenance funding, and
does not include sufficient environmental exemptions for
construction, funding and public utility mandates for zero emission
vehicle (ZEV)/ zero emission bus (ZEB) infrastructure.  

While the latest iteration of the ACF regulation reflects some of
the exemptions and extensions that have been requested, we remain
concerned with the following issues and respectfully request
further amendments.

Timelines and Public Funding. The proposed regulations continue to
impose aggressive timelines for public fleets to comply and do not
consider existing local agency budget constraints and funding
methods for capital projects.  

Many local governments budget every two years, and many have a
five-year capital budget cycle that cannot be easily repurposed at
the scale this proposed regulation would require. Mandating
compliance to start January 1, 2024, or even January 1, 2027 for
rural agencies such as ours, for a proposed regulation that would
require significant and immediate investment and allocation from
local agency budgets for the preconstruction, site preparation, and
coordination with energy providers is simply unattainable.

For example, Nevada County, as a rural small community and in
partnership with the Nevada County Transportation Commission, is
currently in the process of hiring a consultant to develop an
alternative fuel plan. This means that we are still in the planning
stage for electrifying our fleet and will likely not be ready by
2027 to purchase ZEV's for many of our departments. In talking to
our rural community partners, we are ahead of most on this front. 


In addition, we are in year three of working through design, PG&E
coordination, environmental and CEQA to put in charging stations
for ZEBs that have been ordered but are two years out from being
received.  The supply chain is not prepared for the proposed



regulations either.  

And yet another example, there are no electric road equipment
suppliers that have products to meet our basic minimum needs (e.g.,
grading, snow plowing, etc.).  Even if we ordered a traditional
grader, the supply chain is at least a year out.

Electrifying service yards to support an electrified fleet is a
much greater undertaking than a simple electricity panel upgrade or
some quick trenching in the parking lot. Upgrading infrastructure,
purchasing vehicles, training workforce, and complying with
mandated reports is not something local agencies can easily comply
with. Inflation and other cost increases have already stretched
budgets to their limits.  

The proposed regulation also ignores existing market realities and
the time needed to develop and ramp up an infrastructural system
that can support an electrified fleet of essential vehicles. If
required to comply with the proposed regulation as drafted, the
projected infrastructure and fleet costs will add substantial rate
increases across multiple public works and utility service
departments. There is no current funding for these increased costs.
It will take at least a year to put together a funding plan and
then could take another year or more to place new taxes on the
ballot or hold Proposition 218 protest proceedings. If voters
reject such tax and fee increases, local agencies will be left with
no resources to afford the immediate up-front costs necessary to
comply with the regulation.

While savings may eventually manifest from retiring or repurposing
assets oriented to internal combustion engines (ICE), they will
have no effect on the upfront capital expenses. For these reasons,
we believe that local governments need an extension of at least
four years from regulation adoption and we encourage the State of
California to develop a substantial grant program to support local
governments in complying without imposing an undue burden upon
their ratepayers and taxpayers already struggling to make ends meet
at this time of high inflation.  

Exemptions.  Local agency vehicles essential to the health and
safety of residents should be fully exempt from the regulation.
While some of these vehicles are captured under the current
emergency vehicle exemption, it should be expanded.

In addition to emergency vehicles currently defined in the
California Vehicle Code, the following local agency vehicles must
be operable 24 hours per day, 365 days per week. Any interruption
in their regular use could jeopardize the health and safety of the
communities they serve. Given the most likely current or future ZEV
options will depend upon a consistently accessible source of
electricity, the risk of disruption whether due to an earthquake,
public safety power shutoff, rolling brownout, wildfire, flood, or
other natural disaster is too great to risk the operability of
these vehicles and health and safety of Californians:

•	Valve trucks, welding trucks, and other vehicles essential to the
repair and maintenance of water, wastewater, and other utilities.
These are particularly critical during and following the very
events that could interrupt the ability of ZEVs to operate.
•	Vehicles used by open space, regional park, and other agencies to
spot wildfires, mitigate wildfires, rescue lost or injured hikers,
and prevent poaching of animals.



•	Vehicles used by mosquito abatement and vector control agencies
to prevent and disrupt the proliferation and uncontrolled spread of
dangerous known and unknown vectors.
•	Vehicles used for grading of gravel and dirt roads. Thirty-nine
percent of County-maintained roads in Nevada County are dirt or
gravel, so grading equipment should be exempt from the requirements
for this essential service.

In addition, we are requesting a Small Agency/Department automatic
exemption based on fiscal hardship. We also request you expand the
existing delayed implementation for small vehicle fleets in
non-designated (non-low population) counties to include agencies
that purchase fewer than two vehicles in a calendar year. 

Otherwise, the current "rounding-up" rule would apply the
regulation to 100% of vehicles purchased by agencies purchasing
just one vehicle in the initial three-year implementation period
even though that period is intended to only require 50% of vehicles
comply. Agencies purchasing just one vehicle in a calendar year are
the smallest agencies in the state that are the least able to
comply with the reporting mandates and costs associated with the
regulation. Moreover, in purchasing just one vehicle, an agency has
no means to mitigate the added cost of ZEV additions as an agency
purchasing multiple vehicles can by strategically purchasing 50%
ICE vehicles for the vehicle models that may be least affordable as
ZEVs.

Price Caps. We request that CARB impose price caps to ensure the
market positively responds with vehicles at competitive rates.
Local governments strive to be good stewards of the taxpayer's
dollars, but without price caps, complying with the proposed
regulations may force a purchase of ZEVs that are put to market at
an artificially inflated rate. With the inclusion of a percentage
price cap, manufacturers will be unable to potentially manipulate
the market with unwarranted unit costs.

Inventories. We request CARB provide a list of available
manufacturers that have market-ready vehicles in the medium- to
heavy-duty class sizes, 2B- 8. Availability of model/body types of
multiple weight classes (and functions) are not confirmed by fleets
but, rather, by manufacturers informing CARB that models will be
available.   

Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to provide written
responses to the proposed ACF Regulations.  
 
Sincerely,
 
Ed Scofield, Chair 
Board of Supervisors 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/482-acf2022-UDMCawF1UG1RIwN6.pdf

Original File Name: County of Nevada CARB_ACF Comments_April2023_SIGNED.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 11:11:28

No Duplicates.





Comment 50 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Evans
Email Address: mi.ev@hotmail.com
Affiliation: Working people of CA against overregulat

Subject: Against CARB Overregulation
Comment:

My Company has already lost two F-450 Diesel trucks that I had
worked for and earned. The CA state even charged me for the
registration which I paid. Then, they sent me a non-compliant
notice and the DMV would not refund my money. 
The California state should buy our trucks at a market value then
crush them, that would be fair. Otherwise California forces the
companies to sale them to another state where they continue
operating - that is not fair. 
I don't believe the people writing these rules have any idea what
it's like to be a working person who spent years paying off a truck
and have it taken from them. Back in the day, if you stole
someone's horse that was a death sentence. Now, when you take my
horse away, that is a death sentence to my company. The people that
write these laws will not get my vote.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 11:13:54

No Duplicates.



Comment 51 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Stacy
Last Name: Taylor
Email Address: StacyT@MesaWater.org
Affiliation: Mesa Water District

Subject: Draft Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation – Mesa Water Comments
Comment:

Greetings, Mesa Water District is respectfully submitting our
comments regarding the Draft Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation via
the attached letter. Please feel free to contact us, many thanks.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/484-acf2022-WjldOlAjBzYGX1Q1.pdf

Original File Name: CARB ACF_Mesa Water Comment Letter_April 6.2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 11:28:13

No Duplicates.



Comment 52 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Mitch
Last Name: Crosby
Email Address: mitchcrosby@co.modoc.ca.us
Affiliation: 

Subject: Negative Impacts to Local Government Services
Comment:

As the Road Commissioner for Modoc County, a large but sparsely
populated county with many miles of rural road to maintain, I have
many serious concerns about the implementation of the Advanced
Clean Fleets Regulations. A few of the most obvious include:
1. Performance: During summer projects and winter snow removal, we
have nearly every piece of heavy equipment we own on the job. Often
there is a short rest period before the equipment is needed again
and sometimes we work split shifts so equipment must be refueled
and continue rolling in order to ensure public safety. The
technology must accommodate this need before we can successfully
convert our fleet.
2. Maintenance & Repair: We have a small staff so we must be able
to perform a variety of different responsibilities. Our small
mechanic crew currently works on a large variety of vehicles and
equipment and their time is consistently booked solid with our
maintenance and repair needs. This fleet conversion will require
extensive training and create reduced productivity rates, likely
creating the need for us to hire additional staff. We will also
need to invest in new diagnostic equipment and most likely need to
outsource repairs to distant specialists that will likely be
overwhelmed with this rapid and widespread implementation.
3. Budget: In addition to the increased costs implied above, we
don't have the budget to purchase replacement vehicles within this
timeframe. We have many vehicles that are decades old but are still
nowhere near being scheduled for replacement. We maintain and
operate our equipment with care because we know it will need to
last a long time. An accelerated replacement plan will
significantly decrease our ability to properly maintain our
roadway, which is the primary reason for our existence.
Thank you for reconsidering the proposed implementation plan.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 11:20:33

No Duplicates.



Comment 53 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Alessandra
Last Name: Magnasco
Email Address: alessandra@cfca.energy
Affiliation: California Fuels & Convenience Alliance

Subject: Modifications to the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see the attached letter on behalf of the California Fuels
and Convenience Alliance.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/486-acf2022-AGNcPARmADJWDwdm.pdf

Original File Name: CFCA ACF 4.6.23 - FINAL.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 12:27:48

No Duplicates.



Comment 54 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Aaron
Last Name: Lagasse
Email Address: alagasse1@co.humboldt.ca.us
Affiliation: Fleet Services County of Humboldt

Subject: County of Humboldt Comments on the Draft ACF Public Fleets Regulatory Language
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/487-acf2022-VTZdNFYiUm9RIwR9.pdf

Original File Name: County of Humboldt Draft Comments.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 13:07:34

No Duplicates.



Comment 55 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Bradley
Last Name: Johnson
Email Address: bjohnson@ntpud.org
Affiliation: North Tahoe Public Utility District

Subject: North Tahoe Public Utility District Comments on 15-Day Language, Advanced Clean
Fleets Reg
Comment:

April 6, 2023 Comment letter submitted via electronic commenting
system:
North Tahoe Public Utility District Comments on 15-Day Language,
Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation Public Fleet Requirements.

Thank you for your consideration. 

Bradley A. Johnson
North Tahoe Public Utility District
General Manager/CEO

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/488-acf2022-AmxSIFAhAyUKaANc.pdf

Original File Name: NTPUD CARB letter ACF Comment Letter 04062023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 15:10:44

No Duplicates.



Comment 56 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Johanna
Last Name: Wojciak
Email Address: Johanna.Wojciak@thelionelectric.com
Affiliation: Lion Electric

Subject: Comments in Support of the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Dear, Chair Randolph and Members of the California Air Resources
Board -

On behalf of Lion Electric Co., we continue to support the Advanced
Clean Fleets program that was passed in 2021 by the California
State Legislature. We are grateful for your dedication in working
toward adopting regulation that would require operators and owners
to transition from diesel-powered fleets to zero-emission vehicles.


PLEASE THE LETTER WHICH IS ATTACHED. Thank you. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/489-acf2022-UT0CbVwyV2pSCwFk.docx

Original File Name: Lion Electric Co. ZEV Letter Submission for CARB - UPDATED 4 6
23.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 15:25:43

No Duplicates.



Comment 57 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Edward
Last Name: McGlone
Email Address: Edward.McGlone@einride.tech
Affiliation: Einride

Subject: Support for amended ACF proposal
Comment:

Please find attached comment from Michelle Avary, Vice President of
Government Affairs and Product Strategy submitted on behalf of
Einride. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/490-acf2022-UDEBZFI1BAgBZANi.pdf

Original File Name: ACF CARB Formal Comments 040723.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 15:44:24

No Duplicates.



Comment 58 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Robert 
Last Name: Grantham
Email Address: granthamr@ranchowater.com
Affiliation: Rancho California Water District

Subject: Rancho Water CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Rulemaking Comment Letter
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/491-acf2022-B2EFalI9UmABawZZ.pdf

Original File Name: Final Rancho Water CARB Advanced Clean Fleet Rulemaking Comment
Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 16:11:38

No Duplicates.



Comment 59 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Jim
Last Name: Friedl
Email Address: jfriedl@crpd.org
Affiliation: Conejo Recreation & Park District

Subject: CRPD comments on DRAFT ACF Regs (attached)
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/492-acf2022-UDMHc1YnAjUCWwJh.pdf

Original File Name: CRPD comments to CARB on Draft ACF Regs..pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 16:22:12

No Duplicates.



Comment 60 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Elizabeth
Last Name: Leeper
Email Address: eleeper@eid.org
Affiliation: El Dorado Irrigation District

Subject: El Dorado Irrigation District’s Comments on Draft Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulation
Comment:

Please see El Dorado Irrigation District's attached comment letter.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/493-acf2022-Uz4FM1VgWDlQZQkk.pdf

Original File Name: M0423-006 El Dorado Irrigation District’s Comments on Draft Advanced
Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 16:29:10

No Duplicates.



Comment 61 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Patrick
Last Name: Ostly
Email Address: postly@norsd.com
Affiliation: NORSD

Subject: ACF comments
Comment:

Please see attached letter

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/494-acf2022-BWsFbFQnUnICYAZZ.pdf

Original File Name: NORSD - CARB ACF comment letter 4.6.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 16:36:11

No Duplicates.



Comment 62 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: David
Last Name: Huey
Email Address: dhuey@ccwater.com
Affiliation: Contra Costa Water District

Subject: Contra Costa Water District Comments on ACF Draft
Comment:

CCWD Comments per attached letter.  Thank you for the opportunity
to comment.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/495-acf2022-B2RSN1UjV2AEXQlq.pdf

Original File Name: CCWD_CARB_ACF_Comment_Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 16:39:22

No Duplicates.



Comment 63 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Morgan
Last Name: Caswell
Email Address: morgan.caswell@polb.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: San Pedro Bay Ports Comment Letter on the Proposed 15-Day Changes for ACF
Comment:

Please find our comments attached.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/496-acf2022-BmxXPgNrBDkDcQFe.pdf

Original File Name: Joint Ports15 Day ACF Comment Letter FINAL.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 16:52:22

No Duplicates.



Comment 64 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Michael 
Last Name: O'Kelly
Email Address: mokelly@bellgardens.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: Letter of Opposition
Comment:

Please see attached file.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/497-acf2022-BjZRYwEuVDVXYVdl.pdf

Original File Name: 04.2023 Cal Cities ACF Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 16:57:02

No Duplicates.



Comment 65 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Ray
Last Name: Pingle
Email Address: ray_pingle@msn.com
Affiliation: Sierra Club California

Subject: Member Comments to Board in Support of Approving the ACF Rule
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/498-acf2022-UiFcM1E1V3YGcgdm.pdf

Original File Name: Sierra Club CA Member Comments to CARB Board on ACF Rule 4-6-
23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 17:18:40

No Duplicates.



Comment 66 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Katie
Last Name: Salciccioli
Email Address: ksalcicc@ford.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments to the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets regulation.  Please see the attached for our
comments.  Thank you!

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/499-acf2022-AWBVNwdwU2EDawZl.pdf

Original File Name: Advanced Clean Fleets - Ford Comments 6Apr2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 18:03:35

No Duplicates.



Comment 67 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Brian
Last Name: McCarthy
Email Address: bmccarthy@goletawest.org
Affiliation: Goleta West Sanitary District

Subject: ACF Regulation Comment Letter
Comment:

 Please find the attached Goleta West Sanitary District comment
letter regarding the Draft Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation.

Thank you,
Brian McCarthy 
General Manager/Superintendent 
Goleta West Sanitary District 
PO Box 4 
Goleta, CA 93116-0004 
805-968-2617  fax: 805-562-8987 
bmccarthy@goletawest.org  
www.goletawest.org 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/500-acf2022-UWMANVVkUDcBNwM1.pdf

Original File Name: 230406 GWSD signed_CARB_ACF_Comment_Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-06 18:29:19

No Duplicates.



Comment 68 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Jennifer
Last Name: Goodsell
Email Address: jmgoodsell@iid.com
Affiliation: Imperial Irrigation District

Subject: IID Comment Letter on CARB's proposed 15-Day Language 
Comment:

For your review and consideration, please see attached. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/502-acf2022-AWAAdlQnUmgGbAVa.pdf

Original File Name: April 2023 IID ACF Comment Letter FINAL.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 07:14:50

No Duplicates.



Comment 69 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Ochs
Email Address: mochs@rvia.org
Affiliation: RV Industry Association

Subject: RV Industry Association Comments on Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations
Comment:

Please accept attached submission of comments from the RV Industry
Association in regard to the modified text of the Advanced Clean
Fleets Regulation.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/503-acf2022-AnBSIlQ8BzUBWAZn.pdf

Original File Name: RVIA Advanced Clean Fleet rule comments April 7 2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 07:26:34

No Duplicates.



Comment 70 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Nguyen
Email Address: mnguyen341@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I oppose to Advanced Clean Fleet regulations 
Comment:

Please vote NO on the proposed Advanced Clean Fleet regulation. 
This is a job killing proposal that will place heavy burden on the
small businesses, increase costs, reduce competition and will lead
to job lost and drive small mom and pop stores out of business 

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 07:55:13

No Duplicates.



Comment 71 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Ka-Wing
Last Name: Poon
Email Address: ka-wing.poon@sce.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: SCE Comments on ACF Rule 15-Day Language
Comment:

Please see attached SCE comments on the Advanced Clean Fleets Rule
15-day language.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/505-acf2022-BXYGY1I2Aw8CZQlq.pdf

Original File Name: SCE ACF 15 Day Changes Comments 2023-04-07.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 08:09:31

No Duplicates.



Comment 72 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Austin 
Last Name: Avery
Email Address: asavery@TID.org
Affiliation: Turlock Irrigation District

Subject: TID Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Turlock Irrigation District Comments on the Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/506-acf2022-AnZTPFI3VFgAZQdo.pdf

Original File Name: TID Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets 15 Day Language for State and
Local Government Agency Fleet Requirements.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 08:21:25

No Duplicates.



Comment 73 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Andrew
Last Name: Schwartz
Email Address: anschwartz@tesla.com
Affiliation: Tesla, Inc.

Subject: Tesla, Inc.'s comments on 15-day ACF regulations
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/507-acf2022-ViJQMwNxWGdXMFIN.pdf

Original File Name: Tesla comments on 15-Day ACF regulations.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 08:15:33

No Duplicates.



Comment 74 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Bert
Last Name: Kaufman
Email Address: Bert@Range.energy
Affiliation: Range Energy

Subject: ACF Comments
Comment:

Please see attached PDF.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/509-acf2022-UjNWIgNgAw8BZANs.pdf

Original File Name: ARB Comments (1).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 08:49:30

No Duplicates.



Comment 75 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Bascomb 
Last Name: Grecian
Email Address: bascombg@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Californians Love Fossil Fuels-Fuel is essential to economic prosperity
Comment:

This is probably the single worst piece of rulemaking by CARB yet.
Why is CARB causing California energy insecurity?  When CARB does
everything possible to restrict California's fossil fuel production
on the blatantly false promise of replacement by unreliable solar
and wind, you become dangerously dependent on foreign imported
crude products. Skyrocketing oil and gasoline prices are not a
failure of the oil industry. They are the total failure of anti-oil
politicians, who have artificially restricted the supply of oil
with massive restrictions and threats to oil production and
transport. The root cause of California's grid's reliability
problems is simple: California is shutting down too many reliable
power plants--plants that can be controlled to produce electricity
when needed in the exact quantity needed. And it is attempting to
replace them with unreliable solar and wind. 

Reliable Diesel Fuel is essential to the economic vitality of all
of California. We need to really rethink these types of rules that
hurt all Californians.  

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:10:56

No Duplicates.



Comment 76 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Kyle
Last Name: Berquist
Email Address: kberquist@earthjustice.org
Affiliation: Earthjustice

Subject: Earthjustice supporter comments
Comment:

I'm delivering the comments of 3,052 Earthjustice supporters who
are urging CARB to swiftly implement the Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation. Thank you for your time and consideration.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/511-acf2022-VDFRPVEPAyMLeFcn.pdf

Original File Name: EJ Supporter Comments.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:13:54

No Duplicates.



Comment 77 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Paul
Last Name: Miller
Email Address: pmiller@nescaum.org
Affiliation: NESCAUM

Subject: NESCAUM Comments on 15-Day Changes to the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/512-acf2022-AmwGZQNxBTUFYgZz.pdf

Original File Name: nescaum-comments-carb-acf-proposed-15-day-changes-20230407.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:38:41

No Duplicates.



Comment 78 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Geoff
Last Name: Crook
Email Address: gcrook@ceres.org
Affiliation: Ceres, Inc.

Subject: Businesses Support an Advanced Clean Fleets Rule 
Comment:

Dear Chair Randolph and CARB Board members,

On behalf of Ceres and our coalition partners, I respectfully
submit public comment on the draft Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
regulation. Our diverse coalition of major businesses,
institutions, employers, and investors strongly support an
ambitious ACF regulation that accelerates electric vehicle
deployment at the pace and scale that the climate and public health
crises demand. Please see the attached letter representing dozens
of companies with footprints in California (and over 38 total
states). 

Please let me know if you have any questions or would like more
information on the perspectives of our member companies. 

Sincerely, 

Geoff Crook
Director, West State Policy
gcrook@ceres.org

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/513-acf2022-UzECcVIgADoGbgNm.pdf

Original File Name: Businesses Support an Ambitious Clean Fleets Rule.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:20:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 79 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Ellis
Last Name: Chiu
Email Address: ellis.chiu@ladwp.com
Affiliation: Los Angeles Department of Water & Power

Subject: Los Angeles Department of Water and Power Comments on the Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached letter.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/514-acf2022-Uz9dOlI3VnIKfFMM.pdf

Original File Name: LADWP ACF Comment Letter 15-day Language.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:41:23

No Duplicates.



Comment 80 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Kent
Last Name: Swisher
Email Address: kswisher@nara.org
Affiliation: North American Renderers Association

Subject: NARA Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulations
Comment:

The North American Renderers Association comments to the Proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation is attached.


Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/515-acf2022-ADIANQBeA2AFNwNc.pdf

Original File Name: 23 04 07 NARA Letter to Carb.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:43:18

No Duplicates.



Comment 81 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Danny
Last Name: weldon
Email Address: danny173452@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I urge You To Lower gas taxes, So California's will Be able to
survive.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:49:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 82 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Harriet
Last Name: Leff
Email Address: kikibriggs@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

Today I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt
the strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:50:31

No Duplicates.



Comment 83 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Bruce
Last Name: Mitchell
Email Address: ibaminv@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

Climate Change is THE critical crisis issue of our time and air
pollution MUST be drastically reduced as rapidly as possible. NOW
is the time to act!

I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the
strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:51:01

No Duplicates.



Comment 84 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Brenda
Last Name: Lee
Email Address: blee020@ca.rr.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the
strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. While youre at it I also hope to see
stronger regulations regarding smoke coming from restaurants and
from home fireplaces. I cant even open my windows in the summer
because of the pollution in the air. Im also hoping youll address
the lead in airplane fuel. How can you possibly allow all the above
mentioned air polluters to get away with contaminating the air we
breathe? Are you not a representative of California Air Resource
Board? PLEASE STOP AIR POLLUTION!!!! 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:51:47

No Duplicates.



Comment 85 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Tom
Last Name: Hazelleaf
Email Address: cheapcruiser2003@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I would like CARB to make the strongest possible ACF rule. We are
running out of time 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:52:27

No Duplicates.



Comment 86 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Lana
Last Name: Touchstone
Email Address: lanatouchstone@hotmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

As a Californian with asthma, I urge CARB to take comprehensive and
strong action to adopt the strongest possible ACF rule! There is no
time to waste in addressing air pollution in our state, especially
from the transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:53:11

No Duplicates.



Comment 87 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Paul
Last Name: Wermer
Email Address: paul@pw-sc.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

As a chemist, I have been following both climate change science and
the impact of air quality on health and well-being.  The data is
pretty clear - the use of internal combustion engines - regardless
of fuel - generates CO2, as well as soot and NOx - the latter two
creating signifcant AQI problems.

I'm especially concerned about the impact of poor AQI on child
development - both physical and mental.

Which is why I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to
adopt the strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:54:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 88 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Samantha
Last Name: Macleod
Email Address: macleod9@sbcglobal.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

California has been the leader in environmental action in the past.
Therefore I am hoping CARB will take comprehensive and strong
action to adopt the strongest possible ACF rule. There is no time
to waste in addressing air pollution in our state, especially from
the transportation sector! 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:55:24

No Duplicates.



Comment 89 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Alan
Last Name: Solomon
Email Address: partnerships@southweststories.us
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the
strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.
My name is Alan Solomon. Ilive in southern California.
I completely agree with and strongly support the above
statement/petition today and for many years and generations to
come.
Thank you for your time Today.
Alan       Solomon

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:56:55

No Duplicates.



Comment 90 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Robert 
Last Name: Cooper
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: 

Subject: Opposition to Proposed Rule Changes
Comment:

Email Address: kildar501@gmail.com

Subject: Opposition to Proposed Rule Changes
Comment:
To the board members:
I'm an O/O that has an older truck. I cannot take lucrative loads
to California already due to the emissions requirements. My
tractor
is paid for and the current freight market cannot support a new
truck payment, much less a payment for a slightly used truck. I am
intrigued by the ideas coming from Cummins regarding hydrogen
powered vehicles but there is a problem with government
interference. Mandates from the federal government for EVs by a
certain date. Mandates from CARB for ZEVs by a certain date. There
seems to be no end to the mandates without any of them taking into
consideration the various alternatives being explored and
researched by private companies. What if the advances that Cummins
makes means I can retrofit my older truck to run on hydrogen in
the
near future? Will that be allowed in California? According to
current rules and proposals, no, it wouldn't. So why would I waste
the time and money to make such modifications? The answer is that
I
wouldn't. What about the e-fuels being developed in Europe by the
likes of Porsche? Will those be allowed to be used in vehicles?
According to current rules and proposals, no, they wouldn't. The
short sighted approach to EVs or nothing will be the ruin of the
economy in California and across the country. We need an all
encompassing approach to fighting pollution. And why is it that
there aren't any regulations being thrown at the airline industry?
Some of the cleanest days on record in the last 25 years were
after
9/11 when all planes were grounded and when the lockdowns forced
millions of people to stay home and not fly or drive their
personal
vehicles. Yet, the trucking industry is being targeted with laser
focus to force us to adopt unproven technology that doesn't have a
support infrastructure built for it. How is that fair? The last
time we were forced to adopt unproven technology was the
boondoggle
that was the DEF/DPF systems required after 2008. It took almost a
decade to get the bugs worked out of those systems at untold cost.
Yet, here we are again looking at the same thing with forcing
unproven systems on us. Can we learn from the past and let the
free
market come up with the solutions this time around?
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Original File Name:  
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Comment 91 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Vic
Last Name: DeAngelo
Email Address: phorum@me.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I encourage CARB to please take comprehensive and strong action to
adopt the strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:58:43
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Comment 92 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Scott
Last Name: Underhill
Email Address: scottdunderhill@live.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the
strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution. And as a former CARB employee, I know how important this
regulation is to the health and welfare of all citizens of the
state of California.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  
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Comment 93 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Susan
Last Name: Walp
Email Address: susanwalp@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

Please take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the strongest
possible ACF rule.There is no time to waste in addressing air
pollution in our state, especially from the transportation sector.


A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of California's pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from heavy-duty trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization. This rule would improve air quality in communities
of color in close proximity to warehouses and distribution centers
while generating more than $10 billion in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 10:02:02
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Comment 94 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Nancy
Last Name: Garret
Email Address: nancy1@flownet.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and be a large step towards a more
equitable and just future for all. 

I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the
strongest possible ACF rule!
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Comment 95 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: david
Last Name: bezanson
Email Address: bezanpsy3506@hotmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the
strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. 

Set interim goals and target for ZE sales as a percent of total:  
a)   2025  -  25%,  b) 2030 - 50%
c)2033  -  70%,  d) 2036 - 100%.

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.
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Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 10:02:56
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Comment 96 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Darrell
Last Name: Brown
Email Address: palmettobugg@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the
strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution. (In short ,California should continue Wisely commit unto
following Sustainable Stewardship. Our health safety & Security
will greatly benefit from this and all other such similar
legislation ~ darrell brown  ~ The Ravenclaw Reporter
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Original File Name:  
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Comment 97 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Nancy
Last Name: Schimmel
Email Address: nancyschimmel@mac.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I had asthma as a child, and I know how scary it is to wake up in
the night with not enough breath to call out to my parents. I urge
CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the strongest
possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in addressing air
pollution in our state, especially from the transportation sector.


A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  
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Comment 98 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Judy
Last Name: Lukasiewicz
Email Address: jsteel@cruzio.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I request that CARB take comprehensive and strong action to adopt
the strongest ACF rule to help greatly reduce greenhouse gas
emissions on all possible levels of transportation, etc. We must
address and end greenhouse gas emissions and toxic air pollution,
which has formerly and routinely been produced in our state,
especially from the transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and will set targets for
100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, and hopefully 100%
clean-renewable energy generation for infrastructure supporting
these vehicles, thereby addressing a large source of Californian
pollution and making needed progress towards achieving 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the required, strongest possible ACF rule will also be a
step towards a more equitable and just future for all. People
inhabiting low-income communities, and communities of color, have
been allowed to bear an unfair burden of extremely harmful
pollution from transport trucks as a result of generations of
systematic marginalization. This rule will serve to improve air
quality in communities of color that remain in close proximity to
warehouses and distribution centers, all the while generating
increases in societal benefits.

Please adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule in order to help
California continue to achieve an equitable future free of toxic
air pollution.

Thank you.
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Comment 99 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: david
Last Name: smith
Email Address: trippsmith2004@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the
strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.
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Comment 100 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Manny 
Last Name: Leon
Email Address: mleon@rebuildca.org
Affiliation: California Alliance for Jobs 

Subject: ACF Comment Letter - 15 day comment period 
Comment:

Attached you will find the ACF comment letter submitted from the
California Alliance for Jobs and Rebuild SoCal Partnership.  We ask
the board to vote no on passing the proposed ACF regulation. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/535-acf2022-VjddOFcwBwsFYAhn.pdf

Original File Name: ACF_Comment_Letter_4_7_23 Final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 09:59:20

No Duplicates.



Comment 101 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Mike
Last Name: Rohrer
Email Address: fatherfuel@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Modifications for the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/549-acf2022-BWYHYFIhAjNVfVU5.docx

Original File Name: CARB.Ltr.04072023.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 10:17:11

No Duplicates.



Comment 102 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: William
Last Name: Barrett
Email Address: William.Barrett@Lung.org
Affiliation: American Lung Association

Subject: Support for ACF Proposal
Comment:

Please see attached letter of support for Advanced Clean Fleets
proposal

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/554-acf2022-VTlSIQZpADRXDlQ1.pdf

Original File Name: Lung Assn_ACF Support_4.7.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 10:22:41

No Duplicates.



Comment 103 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Elizabeth
Last Name: Bourbon
Email Address: elizabeth.bourbon@valero.com
Affiliation: Valero

Subject: Valero Comments on ACF 15-Day Package
Comment:

Attached please find comments on the ACF 15-day package submitted
on behalf of the Valero family of companies.  

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/557-acf2022-B3FTNFM+BTMAdFU6.pdf

Original File Name: Valero Comments on 15-Day Package 04-07-2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 10:10:19

No Duplicates.



Comment 104 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Tenille Otero,
Last Name: Otay Water District
Email Address: totero@otaywater.gov
Affiliation: Otay Water District

Subject: Otay Water District Comment Letter on CARB's proposed 15-Day Language
Comment:

The Otay Water District is submitting our comments via the attached
letter. Please feel free to contact us. Thank you for the
opportunity to comment. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/560-acf2022-VjdRM1cgBzUGblQ3.pdf

Original File Name: Advanced_Clean_Fleets_Comment_Letter April 2023 15-day
Response_FINAL.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 10:15:46

No Duplicates.



Comment 105 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Prentiss
Last Name: Searles
Email Address: SearlesP@api.org
Affiliation: American Petroleum Institute

Subject: API Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation 15-Day Rulemaking
Package
Comment:

Please see API's attached comments. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/589-acf2022-UzJVIwdvV1sHYgdo.pdf

Original File Name: API Comments on ACF 15-day package Final with Attachment.docx.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 10:02:17

No Duplicates.



Comment 106 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Veronica
Last Name: Pardo
Email Address: veronica@resourcecoalition.org
Affiliation: Resource Recovery Coalition of CA

Subject: Waste and Recycling Industry Comments on the Advanced Clean Fleets Rulemaking
Comment:

We thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/592-acf2022-AmNQNVQzAzEAdlMh.pdf

Original File Name: ACFAprilFinal2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 10:53:27

No Duplicates.



Comment 107 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Noelle
Last Name: Mattock
Email Address: ncmattock@roseville.ca.us
Affiliation: City of Roseville

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Comments by City of Roseville
Comment:

The City of Roseville respectfully submits our comments on the
15-day changes to the Advanced Clean Fleets Rule.  

Thank you,
NCM

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/599-acf2022-UzJTNgFmUS9XYFVg.pdf

Original File Name: ACF-15 day changes COR Comments(FNL)_4.7.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 10:48:40

No Duplicates.



Comment 108 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Larry
Last Name: Rennacker
Email Address: LarryR@Arrow-tek.com
Affiliation: ArrowTek

Subject: ACF Regulation - Why the Renewable Diesel Hate?
Comment:

There are some critical issues the State of California must address
before going down the ACF road as proposed.

It is baffling, if not stunning, why renewable diesel was not
presented as an ACF option for diesel vehicles.  ARB says the
primary driver for the ACF regulation is to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and, for that reason, is mandating diesel vehicles be
replaced with ZEVs.  ZEV means grid power and right now ~40% of the
grid power comes from natural gas fired power plants, and that
fraction goes way up when demand it at its highest.  But renewable
diesel is by definition 100% carbon neutral.  If the objective is
to reduced greenhouse gases as fast as possible why on earth
exclude renewable diesel as an option to ZEVs?

Moreover, putting all your energy supply eggs in one basket (grid
power) is a strategic folly.  The grid goes down and then what?  No
transportation system?  Allowing renewable diesel diversifies the
transportation system making it more robust and less vulnerable to
disruption.

I realize ARB has secondary reasons for pushing this regulation: 
reducing ambient PM 2.5 and ozone.  This seems like a stretch.  ARB
is attacking these two with a slew of other regulations, including
amendments to the mobile Off-Road Regulation and the recently
adopted, yet to be enforced Heavy-Duty Vehicle inspection and
maintenance program, to name a few.

But even assuming PM reductions are essential to this regulation
(they are not) PM emissions from diesel engines are lower than PM
emissions from gas fired power plants.  ARB/EPA emission
certification tests for diesel engines show either extremely low
(0.002 grams/kWhr) or undetectable PM emissions.   Compare that
with emissions from natural gas fired power plants at 0.017
grams/kWhr (Argonne National Labs, ANL-20/41, August 2020).  

Finally, ARB saying the ACF will reduce NOx and hence ozone.  This
one is odd because no areas of the state rely on this regulation to
meet federal ambient ozone standards.  That is, these regions have
approved air quality improvement plans to meet federal standards
that do include nor rely on the ACF.  

So, to sum up. If the goal really is first and foremost to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions as fast as possible while supporting a
robust transportation system, and while not compromising other air
quality goals, it seems like common sense to include renewable
diesel as a compliance option for diesel vehicles.




For the record I have no vested interest in renewable diesel.

Regards,
Larry Rennacker
ArrowTek
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Original File Name:  
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Comment 109 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Rasto
Last Name: Brezny
Email Address: rbrezny@meca.org
Affiliation: MECA

Subject: MECA Comments on CARB's Proposed 15-day ACF Changes
Comment:

please see our association's comments attached

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/604-acf2022-VjsAYwZkVWdWD1My.pdf

Original File Name: MECA_ACF_15-day_Comments_040723.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 10:33:22

No Duplicates.



Comment 110 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Roxana 
Last Name: Ramirez
Email Address: rramirez@mwdh2o.com
Affiliation: Metropolitan Water District

Subject: Metropolitan’s Public Comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Comment:

Please find attached Metropolitan's Public Comments on the Proposed
15-day Changes to the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation. 


Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/622-acf2022-BWhWJ104WVVVMAVq.pdf

Original File Name: MWD Comments on 15-Day Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation_Final
Signed V.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 11:19:52

No Duplicates.



Comment 111 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Robert
Last Name: Hassebrock
Email Address: robert.hassebrock@weatherford.com
Affiliation: Weatherford

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Draft Reg Cleanup
Comment:

While we understand the reason for the regulation, we believe there
are some serious flaws as outlined in our comments and believe
Staff needs further work with stakeholders before taking this to
the Board.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/629-acf2022-AHddPlY2BCMDbQZj.docx

Original File Name: Weatherford CARB Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation Comments.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 11:19:03

No Duplicates.



Comment 112 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Kristian
Last Name: Corby
Email Address: kristian@caletc.com
Affiliation: CalETC

Subject: CalETC's Comments on ACF Rule 15-Day Changes
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/639-acf2022-WzhcOwRpU2VSIFQ3.pdf

Original File Name: CalETC Comments on 15 Day Language of ACF Rule Draft Final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 11:33:53

No Duplicates.



Comment 113 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Taylor
Email Address: mdtaylor@hillstaffer.com
Affiliation: NAFA Fleet Management Association

Subject: Modified Text for the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/646-acf2022-VzZQJgNwU2lWPANc.pdf

Original File Name: April 2023 ARB COMMENTS.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 11:09:24

No Duplicates.



Comment 114 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Roxana
Last Name: Ramirez
Email Address: rramirez@mwdh2o.com
Affiliation: Metropolitan Water District

Subject: Metropolitan’s Public Comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Comment:

CARB Staff,

Please find attached Metropolitan's Public Comments on the Proposed
15-day Changes to the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation. 

Best Regards,

Roxana Ramirez

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/657-acf2022-AWxTIlA1WVUFYAZp.pdf

Original File Name: MWD Comments on 15-Day Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation_Final
Signed V.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 11:46:17

No Duplicates.



Comment 115 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: James
Last Name: Ciampa
Email Address: jciampa@lagerlof.com
Affiliation: Public Water Agencies Group

Subject: Comments on draft Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022)
Comment:

Please see the attached comment letter submitted on behalf of the
Public Water Agencies Group.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/662-acf2022-AWICa1A8BDpQM1c5.pdf

Original File Name: Comment Letter (PWAG) - Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (4-7-23).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 11:02:25

No Duplicates.



Comment 116 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Jessica
Last Name: Palmer
Email Address: jessica.n.palmer8.civ@us.navy.mil
Affiliation: Navy Region Southwest / DoD

Subject: DoD Comments on Modified Text for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Good Afternoon,

On behalf of the military Services in California, please find
consolidated Department of Defense (DoD) comments on the California
Air Resources Board's (CARB) Modified Text and Availability of
Additional Documents for the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation, attached. We appreciate the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely,

Jessica Palmer
DoD REC 9 Governmental Affairs
Navy Region Southwest

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/683-acf2022-VjJSOwRhAg4KbVIx.pdf

Original File Name: DoD_ACF Comments_15day.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 12:06:50

No Duplicates.



Comment 117 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Tanya
Last Name: DeRivi
Email Address: tderivi@wspa.org
Affiliation: WSPA and AFPM 

Subject: WSPA and AFPM Comments on ACF 15-Day Package
Comment:

Please see attached.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/697-acf2022-B3BSJ1UkVWdXDlU0.pdf

Original File Name: WSPA AFPM 15-Day Package ACF Comment Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 12:25:25

No Duplicates.



Comment 118 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Dan
Last Name: Ferons
Email Address: danf@smwd.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Comments on Draft Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation 
Comment:

Please find our comment letter attached.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/714-acf2022-Wm5WfQYwVSsFMQc3.pdf

Original File Name: 4-7-2023 CARB ZEV Comment Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 12:43:03

No Duplicates.



Comment 119 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: James
Last Name: Johnston
Email Address: jjohnston@autocartruck.com
Affiliation: Autocar, LLC

Subject: Autocar, LLC Comments on 15-Day Notice CARB Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulations
Comment:

Attachment

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/722-acf2022-VTYBaFQ4V2kFZgRq.pdf

Original File Name: Comments on 15-Day Notice CARB Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF)
Regulations (Proposed Changes to Draft Regulation Language) - Autocar, LLC 04.07.2023
(signed).PDF 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 12:46:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 120 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Chris
Last Name: McGlothlin
Email Address: chris@ccgga.org
Affiliation: California Cotton Ginners & Growers Asso

Subject: ACF - Modified Text 15-Day Comment Period
Comment:

Please find the attached comments on behalf of the signed
organizations.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me at
chris@ccgga.org, or by phone at (559)-252-0684.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/725-acf2022-UDFTNgRjBwsGYwhn.docx

Original File Name: ACF Comments.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 12:51:57

No Duplicates.



Comment 121 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Kenley
Last Name: Farmer
Email Address: kfarmer@airlines.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: A4A Comments on ACF Modified Proposed Rule
Comment:

Please see attached for comments from Airlines for America in
response to the Notice of Public Availability of Modified Text and
Availability of Additional Documents for the Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/737-acf2022-VmRTZVVmUDAKIQY2.pdf

Original File Name: 2023-04-07 A4A Comments CARB Adv Clean Fleets Rule_final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 13:01:50

No Duplicates.



Comment 122 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Cara
Last Name: Simaga
Email Address: csimaga@stericycle.com
Affiliation: Stericycle

Subject: Comments of Stericycle, Inc. on proposed Advanced Clean Fleet regulation
Comment:

Attached are Stericycle's comments to the proposed Advanced Clean
Fleet regulation.  Thank you for your consideration.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/743-acf2022-B3RXJVw4VHUBblMw.pdf

Original File Name: Stericycle comments on CARB ACF 15-day language 4-7-23 w Att_.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 13:06:59

No Duplicates.



Comment 123 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Timothy 
Last Name: Blubaugh
Email Address: avujovic@emamail.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: EMA Comments
Comment:

The Truck and Engine Manufacturers Association (EMA) hereby submits
comments on the modified text for the proposed Advanced Clean
Fleets (ACF) regulation that the California Air Resources Board
(CARB) released on March 23, 2023.  Included was modified text for
the proposed regulation to terminate CARB's Advanced Clean Trucks
(ACT) rule and replace it with a regulation that would require
manufacturers to sell only zero-emission vehicles (ZEVs) in
California.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/747-acf2022-WmhRZ1RnWDgBWFJi.pdf

Original File Name: 2023 04 07 EMA Comments on CARB ACF 15-Day Notice.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 13:10:46

No Duplicates.



Comment 124 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Nick
Last Name: Blair
Email Address: nickb@acwa.com
Affiliation: ACWA

Subject: ACWA Comments- ACF 15 Day Language State and Local Fleet Requirements
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/748-acf2022-VjBTPANsVGZROwdY.pdf

Original File Name: Final (Logos)_ACWA Clean Fleets Letter 040723.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 13:07:29

No Duplicates.



Comment 125 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Steven
Last Name: Poncelet
Email Address: stevenponcelet@tdpud.org
Affiliation: Truckee Donner Public Utility District

Subject: Truckee Donner PUD Comment on ACF Public Fleets 15-Day Rule
Comment:

Attached is public comment detailing the critical role of public
electric and water utilities in providing essential services and
supporting emergency response and the significant challenges posed
by the Public Fleets 15-day rule.  Thank you.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/758-acf2022-BnIAYlQlByEFZwRb.pdf

Original File Name: TDPUD CARB ACF Comment Letter final 4-7-23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 13:13:29

No Duplicates.



Comment 126 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Vincent
Last Name: Sullivan
Email Address: vincent@sullivanpetroleum.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Response to Modifications for the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/769-acf2022-AGMHYFQnV2ZQCQVk.pdf

Original File Name: CARB ACF 2023 Signed.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 12:48:51

No Duplicates.



Comment 127 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Thomas
Last Name: Boylan
Email Address: thomas.boylan@zeta2030.org
Affiliation: Zero Emission Transportation Association

Subject: ACF regulations
Comment:

Please find ZETA's comments attached.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/775-acf2022-BnxWNQRxU2EAWVAz.pdf

Original File Name: ZETA comments on California proposed ACF amendments_April2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 13:03:02

No Duplicates.



Comment 128 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Damon 
Last Name: Conklin
Email Address: Dconklin@calcities.org
Affiliation: Cal Cities

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations
Comment:

Please find attached a coalition letter commenting on the proposed
regulation from the League of California Cities, California State
Association of Counties and the California Special Districts
Association.

Thank you in advance for considering this letter.  

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/787-acf2022-VTZSO1Y2BzhXOAJ2.pdf

Original File Name: Coalition ACF Letter 4.7.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 13:41:10

No Duplicates.



Comment 129 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Benjamin
Last Name: Palmer
Email Address: benjamin.c.palmer@ehi.com
Affiliation: Enterprise Holdings

Subject: Comments on 15 Day Notice of Modified Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached comments on behalf of Enterprise Holdings.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/809-acf2022-B2JSPFQ8U18LIFAP.pdf

Original File Name: EHI - ACF Comments.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 14:03:30

No Duplicates.



Comment 130 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Jesus
Last Name: Martinez Ramirez
Email Address: jramirez@scvwa.org
Affiliation: SCV Water

Subject: Comments on the Proposed 15-day Changes to the Proposed ACF
Comment:

The Santa Clarita Valley Water Agency (SCV Water) appreciates the
opportunity to provide public comments to the California Air
Resources Board (CARB) in response to the Proposed 15-day Changes
to the Proposed Regulation Order Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
State and Local Government Agency Fleet Requirements (Proposed
ACF).

SCV Water was created on January 1, 2018, and serves a population
of 278,000 through 75,000 retail water connections. Our agency
supports the comments and concerns submitted by other public
agencies and organizations such as the Association of California
Water Agencies (ACWA) and California Municipal Utilities
Association (CMUA).
 
SCV Water believes that the proposed requirements and timelines of
the Proposed ACF do not provide public electric, water, and
wastewater agencies with a realistic pathway to compliance  and
jeopardize our ability to respond during emergencies.
 
SCV Water relies on highly specialized medium- and heavy-duty
vehicles to respond to emergencies, restore water service, and
prevent disruptions. Our experience in most major disasters
(wildfire, earthquakes, etc.) has been that one of the first
services to be impacted is the electrical grid and without a
functional electric grid a fleet of zero-emission medium- and
heavy-duty vehicles would be rendered inoperable. Other emergency
services such as firefighting rely upon water agencies to provide
extensive support during these critical emergencies. Therefore, the
exemptions and requirements of this regulations need to be revised
with emergency preparedness in mind.

We offer the following comments and suggestions:

Emergency Response Vehicles
While the regulation has some exemptions, the details and
complexity of each exemption make them almost impossible to
utilize. The proposed regulation also fails to recognize that
certain crews and vehicles do not have set routes and need to be
able to operate during extended emergencies. Therefore, public
agencies should be allowed to designate some vehicles as emergency
support vehicles and receive the same exception as police and fire
emergency vehicles.

Vehicle Purchase Requirements
The ZEV Purchase Requirement should not require public agencies to
purchase higher weight class vehicles that make it unsafe or more



difficult to operate larger vehicles in work sites or small
neighborhoods.
Vehicle downtime and interruption to essential services is one of
our biggest concerns; therefore, we have concerns about being
required to purchase vehicles from unproven manufacturers that do
not have service centers in our area or have the ability to
complete recalls and honor battery warranties. Therefore, public
agencies should be allowed to request an exemption if they believe
the available ZEVs are unsafe or unreliable for the job
application.

Vehicle Availability:
•	Keeping track of every ZEV manufacturer and model places a
significant administrative burden on public agencies, therefore; we
believe CARB should be responsible for maintaining a list of
available market-ready vehicles and configurations.
•	We are also in agreement with the Joint Public Agencies' comment
letter that manufacturers should be required to provide a
specification sheet for their offered vehicles, including evidence
of battery capacity range, fully loaded weight and dimensions,
compatibility with and run time of auxiliary equipment where
applicable, and payload; a delivery date for the vehicle within 18
months; and a list of service centers.

Infrastructure Exemptions:
SCV Water believes that there are too many variables outside of our
control and that it would be very easy for any agency to fall out
of compliance and not be eligible to apply for exemptions.
Furthermore, most fleets will need to make substantial upgrades to
their yards/facilities in order to support zero emissions vehicles.
Therefore, we encourage infrastructure extensions to be considered
beyond their proposed targets.

We appreciate CARB staff's effort to try to incorporate commentary
from various stakeholders in the latest draft and we encourage
continued engagement with all stakeholders to ensure that
implementation of the proposed ACF considers ongoing challenges and
technology limitations.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 14:07:08

No Duplicates.



Comment 131 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Dan
Last Name: Dunmoyer
Email Address: ddunmoyer@cbia.org
Affiliation: California Building Industry Association

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Vehicle Comments -- 15 day
Comment:

Please find our letter regarding the ACF.  

Thank you.  D2

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/818-acf2022-VjVSNlI6WWsFXFMy.pdf

Original File Name: CBIA ACF Letter 4 7 2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 14:08:31

No Duplicates.



Comment 132 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Ryan
Last Name: Kocher
Email Address: ryan.kocher@knighttrans.com
Affiliation: Knight-Swift Transportation

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation - 15-Day Change Comments from Knight-Swift
Comment:

Please find the attached comment letter from Knight-Swift
Transportation regarding the latest 15-day changes to the proposed
Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/820-acf2022-BTdUYlxvVzcKPAcz.pdf

Original File Name: 20230407_CARB ACF Comments_KNX.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 13:28:43

No Duplicates.



Comment 133 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Elisabeth
Last Name: de Jong
Email Address: edejong@scppa.org
Affiliation: SCPPA

Subject: Joint NCPA, SCPPA, CMUA Comments on ACF Rule 15-Day Changes 
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/824-acf2022-UTsBaFM7VWhXJVAP.pdf

Original File Name: Joint Public Agency ACF Comment Letter and Redlines_April2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 14:15:39

No Duplicates.



Comment 134 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Robert
Last Name: Crawford
Email Address: robert.crawford@ventura.org
Affiliation: County of Ventura GSA Fleet Services

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations - Response
Comment:

Attached please find the public comment response from the General
Services Agency of the County of Ventura to the Advanced Clean
Fleet Regulations

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/836-acf2022-B2QBaFMnVmsDcVIr.pdf

Original File Name: County of Ventura GSA - ACF Comment Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 14:24:17

No Duplicates.



Comment 135 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Suzanne 
Last Name: Seivright-Sutherland
Email Address: sseivright@calcima.org
Affiliation: CalCIMA

Subject: CalCIMA comments - ARB ACF high priority and federal fleets and LER
Comment:

Good afternoon, 

Attached please find CalCIMA's comments regarding California Air
Resources Board's proposed 'Advanced Clean Fleets' regulation. 

Kindest regards,
Suzanne Seivright-Sutherland
CalCIMA

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/853-acf2022-UTJdOgNuUWEGaQlk.pdf

Original File Name: CalCIMA comments - CARB proposed ACF regulation 4-7-2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 14:34:40

No Duplicates.



Comment 136 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: James
Last Name: Takehara
Email Address: jtakehara@cityofshastalake.org
Affiliation: City of Shasta Lake

Subject: Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Thank you for this opportunity to comment. Please see attached.
Thank you for your consideration. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/855-acf2022-UT0GZQRxVHMKaQd1.pdf

Original File Name: Letter ACF 15Day 2023 04.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 14:42:21

No Duplicates.



Comment 137 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Becky
Last Name: Bucar
Email Address: bbucar@townoftruckee.com
Affiliation: Town of Truckee

Subject: Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations - Public Comment - Town of Truckee
Comment:

The Town of Truckee appreciates the opportunity to provide comments
on the ACF draft regulatory language (March 23 iteration) for
public fleets as proposed by California Air Resources Board (CARB)
staff. Please see attached letter.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/858-acf2022-AGMHYAFyU2JWDwJm.pdf

Original File Name: CARB Draft Advanced Clean Fleets 4.7.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 13:58:39

No Duplicates.



Comment 138 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Chris
Last Name: Shimoda
Email Address: cshimoda@caltrux.org
Affiliation: California Trucking Association

Subject: Joint 15-Day CTA-ATA Comments
Comment:

Please see attachment 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/863-acf2022-VGZUYgAzB2dReVAz.pdf

Original File Name: 2023.CTA-ATA.ACF 15 day Comments Final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 14:50:11

No Duplicates.



Comment 139 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Sarah
Last Name: Taheri
Email Address: staheri@sdge.com
Affiliation: San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E)

Subject: SDG&E Comments on the Proposed 15-Day Revisions to the Dr Advanced Clean
Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Attached please find San Diego Gas & Electric's comments on CARB's
proposed 15-day revisions to the draft Advanced Clean Fleet
regulations. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/866-acf2022-B2FcM1M8BDZSOAdY.pdf

Original File Name: Final_SDGE_ACF_Comments_040723.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 13:55:29

No Duplicates.



Comment 140 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Karen
Last Name: Goh
Email Address: Mayor@bakersfieldcity.us
Affiliation: Mayor, City of Bakersfield

Subject: City of Bakersfield Draft ACF Public Fleets Regulatory Language 
Comment:

The City of Bakersfield appreciates the opportunity to comment on
the California Air Resources Board's (CARB) Advanced Clean Fleets
(ACF) draft regulatory language (March 23 iteration). The city
seeks clarity on several items. We also have serious concerns about
aggressive timelines, which due to local budget cycles, are simply
unattainable.

We are grateful for the collaborative workshops held by CARB to
discuss our concerns and for providing feedback on some of our
suggestions. While the latest iteration reflects some of the
exemptions and extensions that we requested, we remain concerned
with the following: 

Lack of Price Caps. We recommend that CARB consider imposing price
caps to ensure the market responds positively with vehicles at
competitive rates. Local governments strive to be good stewards of
the taxpayer's dollars, but without price caps, the proposed
regulations may result in zero-emission vehicles that are put to
market at an artificially inflated rate. A percentage price cap
would potentially prevent manufacturers from manipulating the
market and help local governments protect taxpayer resources. 

Inventories. We believe that CARB should provide a list of
available manufacturers that have market-ready vehicles in the
medium- to heavy-duty class sizes, 2B-8. Availability of model/body
types of multiple weight classes (and functions) are not confirmed
by fleets, but rather by manufacturers informing CARB which models
will be available.  

Timelines and Public Funding. The proposed regulations continue to
impose aggressive timelines for compliance. They do not consider
public budgets and funding methods for capital projects. Many local
governments follow a two-year budget cycle, and many cities have a
five-year capital budget cycle that cannot be easily repurposed at
the scale this proposed regulation would require. Requiring
compliance to start on Jan. 1, 2024, would require significant and
immediate investment from local budgets for the preconstruction
that is simply unattainable. Electrifying service yards to support
an electrified fleet is a much greater undertaking than a simple
electricity panel upgrade or some quick trenching in the parking
lot. The time and costs for planning, engineering, and expansion of
both the electrical capacity of a facility's system and the
distribution system that feeds it are well beyond the available
budget of cities. While savings will eventually manifest from
retiring or repurposing internal combustible engine assets, they
will have no effect on the upfront expenses. For these reasons, we



believe that local governments need an extension of at least four
years from regulation adoption. 

The proposed regulations ignore existing market realities, as well
as the time needed to develop and ramp up an infrastructural system
that can support an electrified fleet of waste, water, and sewer
utility vehicles. If required to comply with the proposed
regulation as drafted, the projected infrastructure and fleet costs
will add substantial rate increases across multiple public works
and utility service departments.  

In Bakersfield there are approximately 384 vehicles that could be
affected by this regulation. To transition from our current
infrastructure (LNG and CNG) to electric or hydrogen would take
considerable planning and funding. The City has spoken with vendors
who have indicated that the phase 3 version of refuse trucks will
not be out to market until later this year and is estimated to be
limited to a restrictive 1,100 stops and 100 miles. Until we can
test these vehicles ourselves, we cannot be certain they will meet
our current needs without major changes to programs or staffing.

This proposed regulatory language fails to account for rising
utility costs, substantial mandates from multiple regulatory
bodies, market realities, budget deficits, and affordability issues
facing our residents. 
 
Again, thank you for allowing us the opportunity to provide written
responses to the proposed Advance Clean Fleets Regulations.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/879-acf2022-UmZXf1BmVCkKPgIx.pdf

Original File Name: 4.7.23 Mayor Goh Letter to CARB - Public Fleet Regulations.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:02:35

No Duplicates.



Comment 141 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Tom 
Last Name: Trott
Email Address: ttrott@twainhartecsd.com
Affiliation: Twain Harte CSD

Subject: Comments on Draft Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached letter for comments from Twain Harte Community
Services District.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/882-acf2022-UDwAclQnU18EYVMy.pdf

Original File Name: LTR_CARB_Advanced Clean Fleets Comments_2023-04-07.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:04:41

No Duplicates.



Comment 142 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Mike
Last Name: Heller
Email Address: mheller@rleparks.com
Affiliation: Rio Linda Elverta RPD

Subject: Comments on Draft Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) Regulation
Comment:

The Rio Linda Elverta Recreation and Park District appreciates the
opportunity to provide comments on the ACF draft regulatory
language (March 23 iteration) for public fleets as proposed by
California Air Resources Board (CARB) staff.  While the latest
iteration of the ACF regulation reflects some of the exemptions and
extensions that have been requested, we remain seriously concerned
with the following and must request further amendments accordingly:
 

Timelines and Public Funding. The proposed regulations continue to
impose aggressive timelines for public fleets to comply and do not
consider existing local agency budget constraints and funding
methods for capital projects.  

Many local governments budget every two years, and many have a
five-year capital budget cycle that cannot be easily repurposed at
the scale this proposed regulation would require. Mandating
compliance to start January 1, 2024, for a proposed regulation that
would require significant and immediate investment and allocation
from local agency budgets for the preconstruction, site
preparation, and coordination with energy providers is simply
unattainable. 

Electrifying service yards to support an electrified fleet is a
much greater undertaking than a simple electricity panel upgrade or
some quick trenching in the parking lot. Upgrading infrastructure,
purchasing vehicles, training workforce, and complying with
mandated reports is not something local agencies can easily comply
with. Inflation and other cost increases have already stretched
budgets to their limits.  

The proposed regulation also ignores existing market realities and
the time needed to develop and ramp up an infrastructural system
that can support an electrified fleet of essential vehicles. If
required to comply with the proposed regulation as drafted, the
projected infrastructure and fleet costs will add substantial rate
increases across multiple public works and utility service
departments. There is no current funding for these increased costs.
It will take at least a year to put together a funding plan and
then could take another year or more to place new taxes on the
ballot or hold Proposition 218 protest proceedings. If voters
reject such tax and fee increases, local agencies will be left with
no resources to afford the immediate up-front costs necessary to
comply with the regulation.

While savings may eventually manifest from retiring or repurposing



assets oriented to internal combustion engines (ICE), they will
have no effect on the upfront capital expenses. For these reasons,
we believe that local governments need an extension of at least
four years from regulation adoption and we encourage the State of
California to develop a substantial grant program to support local
governments in complying without imposing an undue burden upon
their ratepayers and taxpayers already struggling to make ends meet
at this time of high inflation.

Exemptions.  Local agency vehicles essential to the health and
safety of residents should be fully exempt from the regulation.
While some of these vehicles are captured under the current
emergency vehicle exemption, it should be expanded.

In addition to emergency vehicles currently defined in the
California Vehicle Code, the following local agency vehicles must
be operable 24 hours per day, 365 days per week. Any interruption
in their regular use could jeopardize the health and safety of the
communities they serve. Given the most likely current or future ZEV
options will depend upon a consistently accessible source of
electricity, the risk of disruption whether due to an earthquake,
public safety power shutoff, rolling brownout, wildfire, flood, or
other natural disaster is too great to risk the operability of
these vehicles and health and safety of Californians:

•	Valve trucks, welding trucks, and other vehicles essential to the
repair and maintenance of water, wastewater, and other utilities.
These are particularly critical during and following the very
events that could interrupt the ability of ZEVs to operate.
•	Vehicles used by open space, regional park, and other agencies to
spot wildfires, mitigate wildfires, rescue lost or injured hikers,
and prevent poaching of animals.
•	Vehicles used by mosquito abatement and vector control agencies
to prevent and disrupt the proliferation and uncontrolled spread of
dangerous known and unknown vectors.

In addition, we are requesting a Small Agency/Department automatic
exemption based on fiscal hardship.  We also request you expand the
existing delayed implementation for small vehicle fleets in
non-designated (non-low population) counties to include agencies
that purchase less than two vehicles in a calendar year. Otherwise,
the current "rounding up" rule would apply the regulation to 100%
of vehicles purchased by agencies purchasing just one vehicle in
the initial three-year implementation period even though that
period is intended to only require 50% of vehicles comply. Agencies
purchasing just one vehicle in a calendar year are the smallest
agencies in the state that are leased capable to comply with the
reporting mandates and costs associated with the regulation.
Moreover, in purchasing just one vehicle an agency has no means to
mitigate the added cost of ZEV additions as an agency purchasing
multiple vehicles can by strategically purchasing 50% ICE vehicles
for the vehicle models that may be least affordable as ZEVs.

Price Caps. We request that CARB impose price caps to ensure the
market positively responds with vehicles at competitive rates.
Local governments strive to be good stewards of the taxpayer's
dollars, but without price caps, complying with the proposed
regulations may force a purchase of ZEVs that are put to market at
an artificially inflated rate. With the inclusion of a percentage
price cap, manufacturers will be unable to potentially manipulate
the market with unwarranted unit costs.




Inventories. We request CARB provide a list of available
manufacturers that have market-ready vehicles in the medium- to
heavy- duty class sizes, 2B- 8. Availability of model/body types of
multiple weight classes (and functions) are not confirmed by
fleets, but rather by manufacturers informing CARB that models will
be available.   
 
Again, thank you for allowing us the opportunity to provide written
responses to the proposed ACF Regulations.  
 
Sincerely, 



Mike Heller
General Manager
Rio Linda Elverta Recreation and Park District

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/897-acf2022-B2RXMFQnADEGXwNi.pdf

Original File Name: CARB ACF Comments..pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:17:38

No Duplicates.



Comment 143 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Ed
Last Name: Ward
Email Address: ed.ward@vpps.net
Affiliation: 

Subject: Opposition to ACF
Comment:

I am writing in opposition to the approval of the Advanced Clean
Fleets rule. The most recent changes validate CARB's inability to
push Zero Emissions requirements. Vehicle Delivery Extension,
Infrastructure Delay Extension, Construction Delays Extension,
Construction Delay Extension, Site Electrification Delay. All
infrastructure extensions to onerous and detailed to be easily used
and applied. All responsibility/ reporting is put on vehicle
owners. Municipalities, Contractors, and Utilities are not held
accountable... reporting requirements should be done by the
agencies who hold power to change. 

In 2021, California had 15,859,736 private and commercial truck
registrations. According to CARB's presentations 
CARB Staff estimates that 1.8 M medium and HD vehicles are
operating in CA; of that number, 532,000 will be subject to ACF. By
2050 CA should have 1.6 M medium & HD trucks. Why is there a
discrepancy between CARB and DMV registrations?

Incentives offered are only a tiny percentage of the actual cost of
heavy-duty ZEV mandates.  ACF's requirements will cripple freight
movement in California. It will also substantially increase the
cost of goods, ultimately leaving our lowest-income families with
little hope of being able to pay for rent, food, medicine, and
transportation.

I am supportive of leaving this earth better than I found it. In my
65 years in California, I have seen the worst of air quality. We
are not living in an era of the "worst air quality" Unfortunately,
the very families we want to help will be ground zero for
hopelessness.

I request that the CARB Board reevaluate its position regarding
ACFs, and what can occur without extensions. The focus should be on
getting this done with Municipalities, Contractors, Suppliers, and
Utilities. When it works, it will simply benefit every Californian.


Respectively Submitted
Ed Ward
 

Attachment: 



Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:24:56

No Duplicates.



Comment 144 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Pacal
Last Name: Cornejo-Reynoso
Email Address: cornejop@emwd.org
Affiliation: Eastern Municipal Water District

Subject: EMWD Comments on 15-Day Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Language
Comment:

April 7, 2023

Mr. Tony Brasil
California Air Resources Board
1001 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Mr. Craig Duehring
California Air Resources Board
1001 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Mr. Paul Arneja
California Air Resources Board
1001 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Subject: EMWD Comments on 15-Day Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets
Language

Mr. Tony Brazil, Mr. Craig Duehring, and Mr. Paul Arneja:
On behalf of Eastern Municipal Water District (EMWD), a water,
wastewater, and recycled water provider serving nearly one million
residents in western Riverside County, I am writing to make you
aware of significant concerns that EMWD has identified in the
15-day proposed language of the California Air Resources Board
(CARB) Advanced Clean Fleets (ACF) rule. EMWD is generally
supportive of the State's climate goals and it is the intent of
these comments herein to provide CARB staff with feedback, which if
considered, would make the rule more implementable for public
agencies. EMWD must ensure that we can continue to provide a high
quality of service in all circumstances. As the ACF rule is
currently written, certain provisions would limit the use of EMWD's
fleet in both routine and emergency situations.

EMWD has identified three primary concerns with the ACF rule.
First, the rule could result in publicly owned electric utilities
and public water and wastewater agencies needing to use vehicles
beyond their useful life or replace them with a ZEV that does not
have adequate capabilities to restore service, maintain
reliability, and respond in emergencies. The proposed regulation
provides three exemptions that attempt to provide flexibility: a
Daily Usage Exemption, Zero-Emission Vehicle (ZEV) Purchase
Exemption, and ZEV Fueling Infrastructure Exemption. These
exemptions, however, are severely limited because they can only be
used for vehicles that are 13 years or older. Data submitted to



CARB shows a typical utility vehicle lifespan is 7-10 years, given
the heavy usage.

Additionally, the daily usage exemption is underpinned by a skewed
energy usage formula. The rule includes a daily usage exemption
(which, as noted above, is currently restricted for use to replace
vehicles that are 13 years or older) that could allow a publicly
owned utility to purchase a traditional utility vehicle if the ZEV
configuration does not meet the daily needs of the utility. To
determine daily needs, there is a 60-month look-back assessment
that requires fleets to discard the highest three energy usage days
for a vehicle, which could prove to be problematic in fully
assessing the capabilities needed for a particular vehicle. As an
example, if a utility vehicle is deployed to restore service after
a wildfire or earthquake for three days, those three days should be
factored into the formula as an accurate representation of the
vehicle's usage.

Lastly, the issue of vehicle availability remains a priority issue
for EMWD. The lack of medium-heavy duty ZEV vehicles in the market
will impact an agency's ability to reliably maintain service. There
are a limited number of manufacturers actively producing equipment
in this range. While manufacturers may claim production or near
production readiness of certain vehicle types, actual production
capability to meet even limited demand is far from mature and in
some cases does not exist at any reasonable scale at all. This is
further exacerbated by the cancelation of ZEV purchase contracts by
manufacturers. Fleets are provided one-year to enter into a new ZEV
contract if a vendor cancels an existing order. EMWD has observed
these cancellations even with the purchase of Internal Combustion
Engine (ICE) vehicles where dealers are failing to meet extended
delivery schedules and manufacturers are cancelling orders.
Additionally, an exemption cannot then be acquired to purchase an
available ICE powered vehicle if a vendor claims availability of a
new unit model within 18 months. This further delays the delivery
of a needed vehicle for maintaining critical public
infrastructure.

EMWD appreciates the opportunity to comment on this proposed rule
and would like to reiterate that we are supportive of a reasonable
ACF ruling. As climate change worsens and weather events become
more extreme, EMWD acknowledges the need to limit greenhouse gas
emissions. However, this initiative should not impact a public
utility's ability to provide essential services to their customers
and the communities that they support. We encourage CARB staff to
continue analyzing the potential impacts to public fleets across
the state. If you have any questions or if EMWD could be of
service, please feel free to contact me at (951) 928-6130, or by
email at mouwadj@emwd.org.
Sincerely,
Joe Mouawad, P.E.
General Manager

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/909-acf2022-VjMGbVAmADdRCFIx.pdf

Original File Name: EMWD Comments on CARB ACF Rule (EDITED).pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:27:28



No Duplicates.



Comment 145 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Tim
Last Name: Vander Pol
Email Address: vanderpol.tim@gmail.com
Affiliation: Peninsula Truck Lines, Inc.

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

We strongly oppose this proposal.  Although we believe in the
stewardly use of our resources, we don't believe that the rush to
ZEV is achievable in the timelines outlined nor is it without other
significant negative environmental impacts (mining, battery
disposal and lack of Zero Emission Power to supply the
electricity).

This is too much, too fast, with little regard for feasibility or
the long term consequences of these changes.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:28:10

No Duplicates.



Comment 146 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Sarah
Last Name: Deslauriers
Email Address: sdeslauriers@carollo.com
Affiliation: California Association of Sanitation Age

Subject: CASA Comments on the Proposed 15-Day ACF Regulations
Comment:

The California Association of Sanitation Agencies appreciates the
opportunity to provide comments on the Proposed Advanced Clean
Fleets (ACF) Regulations 15-Day changes released March 23, 2023. We
remain committed to working collaboratively with you on these
critical efforts, as we prioritize resilient essential public
service operations to protect public health and the environment.
Please contact me with any questions at sdeslauriers@carollo.com or
at 925-705-6404. 
Regards,
Sarah Deslauriers, PE, ENV SP
CASA Climate Change Program Manager

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/924-acf2022-WjlRNgFzVWcDWgRi.pdf

Original File Name: CASA Formal 04-07-23 Comments_ACFRegs032323_FINAL.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:35:51

No Duplicates.



Comment 147 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Michael
Last Name: Downs
Email Address: mike.downs@downsenergy.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Oppose Letter - Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached letter of opposition for the Advanced Clean
Fleets Regulation. 

Thank you!

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/927-acf2022-UzxXIVEgBDgBdFUw.pdf

Original File Name: Oppose Letter to CARB - Modifications to Advanced Clean Fleets 2023-04-
07.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:40:30

No Duplicates.



Comment 148 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Leslie
Last Name: Bryan
Email Address: labryan@cityofredding.org
Affiliation: City of Redding

Subject: City of Redding Comments on ACF Rule 15-Day Language
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/929-acf2022-VjVSPQZzWXMBWFI9.pdf

Original File Name: City of Redding Comments on ACF 15-Day Language.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:40:29

No Duplicates.



Comment 149 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Matt
Last Name: Schrap
Email Address: matt@harbortruckers.org
Affiliation: Harbor Trucking Association

Subject: ACF 15-Day Change Language (acf22)
Comment:

Please see attached for Comments By the Harbor Trucking
Association. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/930-acf2022-AjNQY1AOVWIFYlUs.pdf

Original File Name: 15 Day Final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:43:03

No Duplicates.



Comment 150 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Dominique
Last Name: Bertrand
Email Address: DBertrand@mcwd.org
Affiliation: 

Subject: Comments on Draft ACF Regulation
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/932-acf2022-B2QFYlYlWWgAWVMy.pdf

Original File Name: CARB_AdvancedCleanFleet_CommentLetter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:45:05

No Duplicates.



Comment 151 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Rebecca
Last Name: Baskins
Email Address: rbaskins@kscsacramento.com
Affiliation: CABA 

Subject: CABA ACF Comment Letter
Comment:

Comment letter is attached. 

Thank you! 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/940-acf2022-UjEFYlMwWWtWDwRl.pdf

Original File Name: CABA ACF Comment Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:26:08

No Duplicates.



Comment 152 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Orville
Last Name: Thomas
Email Address: othomas@calstart.org
Affiliation: CALSTART

Subject: CALSTART 15-day comments on ACF Modified Text 
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/945-acf2022-B2QFYgRpWXlVJ1Ax.pdf

Original File Name: CALSTART ACF 15-Day comment.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:56:21

No Duplicates.



Comment 153 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Anna
Last Name: Maubach
Email Address: amaubach@kscsacramento.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF Comment Letter
Comment:

Attached. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/946-acf2022-UDNSNVAjADFSCwdm.pdf

Original File Name: CARB ACF Coalition Letter_.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 15:56:04

No Duplicates.



Comment 154 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: adam
Last Name: browning
Email Address: abrowning@forummobility.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: ACF comments Forum Mobility, TeraWatt Infrastructure, EV Realty
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/952-acf2022-AmMBZFA3BwsAagNm.pdf

Original File Name: ACF letter Forum_TeraWatt_EVRealty.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 16:00:56

No Duplicates.



Comment 155 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Nicole
Last Name: Looney
Email Address: nicole.looney@smud.org
Affiliation: SMUD

Subject: SMUD’s Comments on Proposed 15-Day Changes for the Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation
Comment:

SMUD's Comments on Proposed 15-Day Changes for the Advanced Clean
Fleets Regulation.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/959-acf2022-BXYFblQgUmUCWwZl.pdf

Original File Name: SMUD Comments ACF 15-Day Changes - LEG 2023-0048.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 16:05:38

No Duplicates.



Comment 156 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Jesica
Last Name: Cleaver
Email Address: jcleaver@sdcwa.org
Affiliation: San Diego County Water Authority

Subject: Comments on the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Rule public fleet requirements 
Comment:

Please find attached comments from the San Diego County Water
Authority and its member agencies. Please feel free to reach out to
me if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 
Jesica Cleaver
jcleaver@sdcwa.org

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/963-acf2022-VWcCNFBjBGQFLgc3.pdf

Original File Name: 2023-04-07 ACF Public Fleet Comments.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 16:04:12

No Duplicates.



Comment 157 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Salpy 
Last Name: Kabaklian-Slentz
Email Address: skabaklianslentz@norwalkca.gov
Affiliation: City of Norwalk

Subject: City of Norwalk's Comments on the Draft ACF Public Fleets Regulatory Language
Comment:

Please find attached Norwalk's Comments. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/967-acf2022-UzBWPwZqWGYLaAln.pdf

Original File Name: Comments Letter for Draft ACF Public Fleets Regulatory Language.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 16:12:48

No Duplicates.



Comment 158 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Mary Alyssa
Last Name: Rancier
Email Address: rancierm@agc-ca.org
Affiliation: Associated General Contractors of Califo

Subject: Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation: High Priority and Federal Fleet
Requirements
Comment:

Please see the attached document for our comment.

Thank you.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/977-acf2022-BWNXOAZpUGJWPFAP.pdf

Original File Name: FINAL ACF Comment Letter 4.7.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 16:22:20

No Duplicates.



Comment 159 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Samuel
Last Name: Bayless
Email Address: samuel.bayless@nikolamotor.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Nikola ACF Comment
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/992-acf2022-UyNcKVIuAjJQCm0D.pdf

Original File Name: Nikola ACF Comments 4.7.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 16:46:02

No Duplicates.



Comment 160 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: LEE
Last Name: BROWN
Email Address: LEEBROWN@WESTRK.ORG
Affiliation: 

Subject: WESTERN STATES TRUCKING ASSN COMMENTS ON ACF 15-DAY
Comment:

Please review the attachment.
Thank you.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/998-acf2022-UCcAdVwpVWdXDgZl.pdf

Original File Name: WSTA Comments on ACF Regulation-April 7 2023.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 16:49:22

No Duplicates.



Comment 161 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Jim
Last Name: McCaslin
Email Address: jim.mccaslin@yahoo.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: Modifications to the Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation
Comment:

Please see attached letter.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1016-acf2022-VzZVMAFmWWUDdVMj.docx

Original File Name: ACFOppose.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 17:07:18

No Duplicates.



Comment 162 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Chelsea
Last Name: Lee
Email Address: chelsea@betterworldgroup.com
Affiliation: Advanced Clean Fleets Advocacy Coalition

Subject: Support for the ACF Rule
Comment:

On behalf of environmental justice, labor, public health,
scientific, business and environmental groups and our thousands of
members across the State, we urge the California Air Resources
Board to adopt the proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Rule. This rule
will produce significant benefits to public health, climate action,
and economic and environmental justice and is a necessary but
partial step to achieving the state's climate goals. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1064-acf2022-VDVXMgZhAAwBZAlm.pdf

Original File Name: ACF Coalition Letter FINAL.docx.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 17:19:22

No Duplicates.



Comment 163 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Marisa
Last Name: Olguin
Email Address: molguin@vernonchamber.org
Affiliation: Vernon Chamber of Commerce

Subject: Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulations - Recommendation
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1066-acf2022-AmFQPlQ0Az0AZFM2.pdf

Original File Name: Chamber Support Letter - Baker Commodities_CARB.FINAL.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 17:47:20

No Duplicates.



Comment 164 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Marianna
Last Name: Contact
Email Address: mspillover@gmail.com
Affiliation: 

Subject: I support the Advance Clean Fleets rule!
Comment:

I urge CARB to take comprehensive and strong action to adopt the
strongest possible ACF rule! There is no time to waste in
addressing air pollution in our state, especially from the
transportation sector. 

A strong ACF rule implements a zero-emission purchase requirement
for fleets of medium and heavy-duty trucks and would set targets
for 100% electric vehicle (EV) sales by 2036, addressing a huge
source of Californian pollution and making great progress towards
achieving Gov. Newsoms executive order that requires 100% of
heavy-duty truck fleets in California to be zero-emission by 2045.


Adopting the strongest possible ACF rule would also be a large step
towards a more equitable and just future for all. Low-income and
communities of color bear an unfair burden of harmful pollution
from these trucks as a result of generations of systematic
marginalization and this rule would improve air quality in
communities of color in close proximity to warehouses and
distribution centers all the while generating more than $10 billion
in societal benefits.

Please, make sure to adopt the strongest version of the ACF rule
and help California achieve an equitable future free of air
pollution.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 17:49:03

No Duplicates.



Comment 165 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Carolina
Last Name: Herrera
Email Address: csherrera@rivco.org
Affiliation: County of Riverside 

Subject: Riverside County Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1079-acf2022-AWIAZwNwVWQLUgl7.pdf

Original File Name: CARB Reg Comments.2023.04.07.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 17:58:16

No Duplicates.



Comment 166 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Yazmin
Last Name: Arellano
Email Address: yarellano@elcajon.gov
Affiliation: City of El Cajon

Subject: City of El Cajon Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleet Regulation
Comment:

Good afternoon,
Please accept our comment letter regarding the proposed Advanced
Clean Fleet regulations.
Respectfully submitted,
Yazmin Arellano, PE, LS
Public Works Director

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1088-acf2022-ADJSZFFiVTUELAIy.pdf

Original File Name: 2023.04.07_El Cajon CARB Letter.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 18:04:49

No Duplicates.



Comment 167 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: David
Last Name: Pérez Tejada
Email Address: dperezt@baja.gob.mx
Affiliation: State government of Baja California

Subject: Proposed considerations to CARB’s ZEV regulations
Comment:

On behalf of the State Government of Baja California, we would like
to respectfully submit the following considerations to the Zero
Emissions Program proposed by the California Air Resources Board:
 
• Pause the implementation of proposed regulations until studies
and reports that will identify critical infrastructure that would
guarantee the success of the transition to ZEV and its impact to
integrated, bilateral supply chains. These include:
• SANDAG CTC
• Senate Bill 671
 
Grants
- We appreciate the opportunities that existing grants present,
however, they are not enough to support companies in purchasing
electric trucks or build necessary infrastructure. It is
practically impossible for small or medium-sized companies to cover
current market costs.
- The trucking companies are currently required to cover all costs
upfront and, once it is all done, request a reimbursement.
Reimbursement programs may return up to 80% of infrastructure
building costs at best.
- Other grants are offered to communities in high contamination
zones. Unfortunately, the San Diego map has not been updated and
communities such as Otay Mesa, where the great majority of
transportation companies are located, is not considered a high
contamination zone.
 
• Even though we have established negotiations with the NADBANK,
the Mexican Government has not implemented similar regulations nor
access to grants. Without financial support, the Baja California
State Government is unable to provide the essential tools for
trucking companies in order for them to comply with the
zero-emission vehicle program. As a Binational Megaregion, "high
priority" regulations impact most Mexican trucking companies which
don't have access to grants provided by the State of California. In
addition, importation costs and trade tariffs yet to be determined
for ZE vehicles purchased abroad further increased the cost of
trucks, not to mention the existing challenge of Mexican
regulations mandate local-established companies must acquire these
vehicles within the country for fiscal deduction.
 
Drayage
 
• Several trucking companies established in Mexico have already
acquired trucks operated by natural gas to comply with the "Truck &
Bus" rule, but with an estimated delivery date of November 2024,



they will be unable to register these previously acquired trucks to
access California maritime ports under proposed regulations.
Exceptions currently state a "vehicle delay", but only got ZE
vehicles not the natural gas ones.
 
Weight
- ZE Trucks would weigh around 5,000 to 7,000lbs more than diesel
ones. The weight of batteries would roughly reduce cargo truck
capacity by &#8531;. This would translate into 33% additional
trucks on highways needed to transport the same loads and 33%
increase on transportation costs for industry and/or final
consumers.
- As the price of transportation raises, so will the merchandise.
Making an inflation cycle that affects everyone.
- Lastly, having more trucks on the road will somehow still create
pollution and is not as efficient.
 
Exemptions
- Regarding industry and the cross-border economy, we request that
trucks that travel from Mexico with a final destination to US
states (in-transit) other than California, are exempt due to their
limited time operations across this state.  
- Current regulations proposed by CARB allow for an exception of 5
days per year, however, this is not enough considering the number
of trucks that travel across the busiest border.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 18:33:12

No Duplicates.



Comment 168 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: David
Last Name: Pérez Tejada
Email Address: dperezt@baja.gob.mx
Affiliation: State government of Baja California

Subject: Proposed considerations to CARB’s ZEV regulations
Comment:

On behalf of the State Government of Baja California, we would like
to respectfully submit the following considerations to the Zero
Emissions Program proposed by the California Air Resources Board:
 
• Pause the implementation of proposed regulations until studies
and reports that will identify critical infrastructure that would
guarantee the success of the transition to ZEV and its impact to
integrated, bilateral supply chains. These include:
• SANDAG CTC
• Senate Bill 671
 
Grants
- We appreciate the opportunities that existing grants present,
however, they are not enough to support companies in purchasing
electric trucks or build necessary infrastructure. It is
practically impossible for small or medium-sized companies to cover
current market costs.
- The trucking companies are currently required to cover all costs
upfront and, once it is all done, request a reimbursement.
Reimbursement programs may return up to 80% of infrastructure
building costs at best.
- Other grants are offered to communities in high contamination
zones. Unfortunately, the San Diego map has not been updated and
communities such as Otay Mesa, where the great majority of
transportation companies are located, is not considered a high
contamination zone.
 
• Even though we have established negotiations with the NADBANK,
the Mexican Government has not implemented similar regulations nor
access to grants. Without financial support, the Baja California
State Government is unable to provide the essential tools for
trucking companies in order for them to comply with the
zero-emission vehicle program. As a Binational Megaregion, "high
priority" regulations impact most Mexican trucking companies which
don't have access to grants provided by the State of California. In
addition, importation costs and trade tariffs yet to be determined
for ZE vehicles purchased abroad further increased the cost of
trucks, not to mention the existing challenge of Mexican
regulations mandate local-established companies must acquire these
vehicles within the country for fiscal deduction.
 
Drayage
 
• Several trucking companies established in Mexico have already
acquired trucks operated by natural gas to comply with the "Truck &
Bus" rule, but with an estimated delivery date of November 2024,



they will be unable to register these previously acquired trucks to
access California maritime ports under proposed regulations.
Exceptions currently state a "vehicle delay", but only got ZE
vehicles not the natural gas ones.
 
Weight
- ZE Trucks would weigh around 5,000 to 7,000lbs more than diesel
ones. The weight of batteries would roughly reduce cargo truck
capacity by &#8531;. This would translate into 33% additional
trucks on highways needed to transport the same loads and 33%
increase on transportation costs for industry and/or final
consumers.
- As the price of transportation raises, so will the merchandise.
Making an inflation cycle that affects everyone.
- Lastly, having more trucks on the road will somehow still create
pollution and is not as efficient.
 
Exemptions
- Regarding industry and the cross-border economy, we request that
trucks that travel from Mexico with a final destination to US
states (in-transit) other than California, are exempt due to their
limited time operations across this state.  
- Current regulations proposed by CARB allow for an exception of 5
days per year, however, this is not enough considering the number
of trucks that travel across the busiest border.

Attachment: 

Original File Name:  

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 18:33:12

No Duplicates.



Comment 169 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Christine
Last Name: Wolfe
Email Address: christinew@cceeb.org
Affiliation: CCEEB

Subject: CCEEB Comments on ACF 15-Day Package
Comment:

Please find attached CCEEB's comments on the 15-Day Changes to the
Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1136-acf2022-BzVcagQ3UjJReQMz.pdf

Original File Name: 2023.04.07 CCEEB Comments ACF 15-day Package.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 18:51:56

No Duplicates.



Comment 170 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Madison
Last Name: Vander Klay
Email Address: mvanderklay@svlg.org
Affiliation: Silicon Valley Leadership Group

Subject: SVLG Comments on Proposed Advanced Clean Fleets Regulations
Comment:

Please see the attached for Silicon Valley Leadership Group's
comments on Advanced Clean Fleet regulations. 

Thank you 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1167-acf2022-VSZdLQNuAjYAWQdk.pdf

Original File Name: SVLG comments for ACF April 5.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 19:21:16

No Duplicates.



Comment 171 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Jake
Last Name: Jacoby
Email Address: jjacoby@trala.org
Affiliation: Truck Renting & Leasing Association

Subject: TRALA Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets Rule
Comment:

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1203-acf2022-UiZdKVIyUW4BZlJ8.pdf

Original File Name: TRALA.ACF.040723.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 19:53:35

No Duplicates.



Comment 172 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Joe
Last Name: Dalum
Email Address: joe.dalum@odyne.com
Affiliation: Odyne Systems, LLC

Subject: Odyne Comments on Advanced Clean Fleets Rule
Comment:

Attached please find Odyne Systems, LLC comments on CARB's proposed
15-day revisions to the draft Advanced Clean Fleet
regulations. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1343-acf2022-VDsGZFEpUG1RMlcI.pdf

Original File Name: Odyne Comments ACF 230407 final.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 21:59:41

No Duplicates.



Comment 173 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Fariya
Last Name: Ali
Email Address: fariya.ali@pge.com
Affiliation: Pacific Gas & Electric

Subject: PG&E Comments on 15-Day Changes
Comment:

See attached

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1344-acf2022-UyNcPQFlVFgFMgM2.pdf

Original File Name: PGE 15-Day Comments on ACF_040723.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 22:23:50

No Duplicates.



Comment 174 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Todd
Last Name: Campbell
Email Address: todd.campbell@cleanenergyfuels.com
Affiliation: Clean Energy

Subject: CLNE Comments on the Advanced Clean Fleets regulation 15-Day
Comment:

Please see attached. 

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1345-acf2022-VTYGbFE+VGJQCVdm.pdf

Original File Name: CLNE 15-day Comment Ltr 4.6.23.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 22:40:01

No Duplicates.



Comment 175 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Garen
Last Name: Kazanjian
Email Address: gkazanjian@recology.com
Affiliation: Recology, Inc.

Subject: ACF Comments
Comment:


April 7, 2023

Mr. Paul Arneja
Air Resources Engineer
California Air Resources Board
Submitted electronically via
https://www.arb.ca.gov/lispub/comm/bclist.php

	RE:	 Comments on March 23, 2023 Draft of Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation 

Dear Paul,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Proposed 15-day
Changes to the Proposed Regulation Order - Advanced Clean Fleets
Regulation, issued on March 23, 2023. I am writing on behalf of
Recology, one of the leading recycling, composting and waste
collection companies in the state.

Recology and its over 25 California operating subsidiaries operate
a fleet of over 2,000 vehicles in the state that will be covered by
the regulation. We service over 80 communities throughout Northern
California, ranging from major cities and suburban communities to
remote rural areas. We trace our roots back more than 100 years. 

Recology is proud to have been at the forefront of the state's push
towards diversion of solid waste from landfill. In partnership with
the City of San Francisco, we pioneered the first 3-bin system in
any major U.S. city, and helped the City achieve the highest
diversion rate of any major U.S. city. We have actively supported
the cities and counties we work with in meeting the state's
recycling mandates, including AB 939, AB 1826, AB 341, and SB 1383.
Through our 5 California compost facilities, we are also one of the
state's largest commercial composters.

Consistent with our mission, Recology fully supports CARB's goal of
transitioning all heavy duty vehicles to ZEVs as a means to
aggressively reduce greenhouse gases. We have been piloting this
technology since 2019 and are working with manufacturers in testing
and developing ZEVs that meet the needs of our industry. Our fleet
is powered by 90% renewable or alternative fuel.

We believe the goal of fleet electrification is best served through
fair, workable regulation that thoughtfully engages with the
challenges industries face in transforming their fleets and



businesses and making the necessary investments. We want to see a
successful Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation that drives the state
towards a zero-emission future. We offer the following comments in
that spirit.

Waste and Wastewater Fleet Option
The "waste fleet" definition only applies to fleet owners whose
activities support "processing of diverted in-state organic waste
to produce biomethane." For consistency with SB 1383, the
definition should be broadened to include any type of organics
processing that CalRecycle recognizes as diversion. SB 1383 does
not express a preference for biomethane, and approves several other
methods of diverting organics, including composting. Composting is
also the preferred method for most jurisdictions we work with.
Compost produced by Recology is procured by jurisdictions as part
of their strategy to comply with SB 1383's procurement mandates and
by California farmers seeking to incorporate sustainable and less
water-intensive practices into their operations. Limiting the
definition of "waste fleet" to include only those supporting
biomethane production effectively penalizes companies and
jurisdictions that invested in composting, and is therefore
inconsistent with the state's policies related to organics
recovery.

The "waste fleet" definition only applies if the fleet owner
"contracts" with a "municipality." However, many jurisdictions
including San Francisco do not have contracts with their solid
waste collectors, instead authorizing them through a license or
permit system. Moreover, many solid waste collection contracts are
not entered into by municipalities, but rather by counties and
solid waste agencies (JPAs). The "waste fleet" definition should be
modified to better reflect the many ways that jurisdictions choose
to engage their solid waste collectors.

The "waste fleet" definition only applies if the organic waste is
collected pursuant to a contract with a minimum 10-year term, or 3
years with automatic renewal. We suggest deleting this requirement
since it appears arbitrary and unnecessary to fulfill the purpose
of the exemption. For example, it is unclear why a franchise
agreement with a 7-year term, or a 1-year evergreen provision,
should not receive the exemption, on the understanding that the
exemption would only apply as long as the contract is in effect.

In light of the above comments, we suggest revising the "waste
fleet" definition to read as follows:

"'Waste fleet' means the vehicles owned and operated by a fleet
owner that is contracted, licensed or permitted by a city, county,
joint powers authority, or other local governmental agency that is
mandated to support the hauling, transfer, and processing of
diverted in-state organic waste via franchise agreement, other
contract, license or permit."

In 2015.2(e)(2), "garbage vehicle configurations" should be changed
to "waste fleet vehicle configurations," for consistency with the
"waste fleet" definition.

Daily Usage Exemption
This exemption is only available if the fleet owner demonstrates
that "no new BEV is available to purchase that can meet the
demonstrated daily usage needs of any existing vehicles of the same
configuration in the fleet." However, "fleet" means vehicles



"operated under [] common ownership or control." For many
companies, their "fleet" will consist of all the vehicles they
operate throughout the state. This regulatory structure creates
severe issues for companies that operate in varying operating
environments.

First, the regulation requires a comparison of apples to oranges. A
refuse collection vehicle that operates in a sparse, hilly rural
area requires more battery power than the same vehicle operated in
a dense, flat urban area. There may be a BEV that meets the daily
usage needs of the urban vehicle but not the rural vehicle. Yet the
exemption counts these vehicles the same if they have the same
configuration. The exemption should be modified so that only
configurations in similar operating environments are compared.

Second, the regulation penalizes fleet owners that operate vehicles
in diverse environments. Continuing the above example, suppose a
fleet owner needs to replace a rural vehicle, but it also operates
an urban vehicle hundreds of miles away. If there is a BEV that
meets the daily usage needs of the urban vehicle but not the rural
vehicle, the fleet owner would be unable to obtain the exemption
for the rural vehicle, whereas a different fleet owner that only
operates in rural areas would be able to obtain the exemption. The
fact that the fleet owner could conceivably replace the urban
vehicle instead is no answer, because the fleet owner might not
need to replace that vehicle. The exemption should be modified so
that the comparison is done for vehicles operating out of the same
yard or the same limited geographic area.

Third, the regulation requires fleet owners to submit an
unnecessary amount of documentation. The exemption requires
submission of data "for all ICE vehicles of the same weight class
and configuration of the vehicle to be replaced." If the fleet
owner has hundreds of vehicles of the same configuration throughout
the state, the fleet owner would have to gather and submit data on
all these vehicles in order to get an exemption for one vehicle.
And as stated above, much of the data would be irrelevant because
it would apply to vehicles in different operating environments. A
representative sample of vehicles from a similar operating
environment should suffice.

The daily usage exemption is only available to fleet owners whose
fleets already have at least 10% ZEVs. This seems inconsistent with
the milestone approach in §2015.2(a), which does not require 10%
ZEVs until a later date. The premise of the daily usage exemption
is that there is no available BEV that meets the fleet owner's
daily usage requirements. A fleet owner should not be required to
purchase BEVs that do not meet its daily usage requirements just to
meet the 10% threshold for this exemption.

The daily usage exemption is unavailable for non-tractor Class 8
vehicles if a BEV exists in the same configuration with an energy
capacity of 450 kilowatt-hours or more. This may not be enough for
refuse collection vehicles, with their powerful lifting systems,
frequent stops, and heavy payloads. Whether a BEV is equivalent
should be based on its actual performance for its intended use, not
on an arbitrary energy capacity metric.

If the fleet owner wishes to demonstrate that no BEV can handle the
daily assignments of the equivalent ICE vehicle, the fleet owner
must submit data "from BEVs of the same configuration already
operated on similar daily assignments." But if there is no



equivalent BEV, it's unclear how the fleet owner could obtain such
information. It would be illogical to require the fleet owner to
purchase an unsatisfactory BEV in order to prove that it's
unsatisfactory. The fleet owner should be allowed to submit other
kinds of data (e.g. manufacturer specifications) to substantiate
the lack of equivalency.

2015.3(b)(4) states that the daily usage exemption is categorically
unavailable and will not be granted if certain mileage or energy
use criteria are met. This bright-line test seems overly narrow.
For a refuse collection vehicle, the hours it can operate between
charges, and the payload it can carry while remaining within legal
weight limits, are at least if not more significant than mileage or
energy use. Equivalency should be based on the BEV's actual
performance for its intended use in the specific operating
environment in which it will be used, and not reduced to an
oversimplified numerical comparison.

Purchase Exemption
The standard for applying the Purchase Exemption is that there is
no available ZEV "configuration" that serves the same "primary
intended function" as an ICE vehicle. This standard is too broad. A
ZEV refuse collection vehicle that can only operate 5 hours between
charges and carry a 7-ton payload is in no meaningful way
"equivalent" to an ICE vehicle that can operate 10 hours without
refueling and carry a 10-ton payload. If these vehicles were deemed
equivalent, it would necessitate seismic shifts throughout our
industry, including increasing the number of vehicles and drivers,
increasing yard space, etc. These in turn would increase waste
collection rates throughout the state. As stated above, equivalency
should be based on a vehicle's actual performance for its intended
use in the same operating environment as a comparable ICE vehicle.


The regulation should state that the Purchase Exemption lasts for
the useful life of the vehicle, so that it's clear that the
exemption does not expire when the vehicle configuration is removed
from the Purchase Exemption List. A fleet owner that relies on the
Purchase Exemption should not be penalized for subsequent
improvements in technology over which the fleet owner had no
control.

2015.3(e)(2)(G) allows fleet owners to continue to rely on the
Purchase Exemption for 180 days after a vehicle is removed from the
Purchase Exemption List. In our business, funding for the
transition to ZEVs will need to be negotiated into the franchise
agreements and other arrangements with jurisdictions pursuant to
which we provide services. These negotiations can often take years.
If we presented a cost proposal to a jurisdiction based on the
expected availability of the Purchase Exemption, and then were
forced to revise the cost proposal to due to the announced
expiration of the Purchase Exemption, the additional expense would
trigger substantial renegotiation that could take more than 6
months to complete. We suggest changing the time period to 1 year.

We suggest clarifying that the specific configurations listed in
2015.3(e)(1)(A) cannot be removed from the Purchase Exemption List
before January 1, 2025, and therefore fleet owners can continue to
rely on the Purchase Exemption for at least 180 days (or 1 year, as
suggested above) beyond that date. Consistent with earlier
comments, when CARB decides to remove a vehicle from the list, it
should do so only if the ZEV vehicle can perform to the same



standards as a comparable ICE vehicle in the same operating
environment.

In the definition of "configuration," we suggest clarifying that
each of the specific vehicle types listed in 2015.3(e)(1)(A) is a
"configuration," so that it's clear (for example) that
"front-loader refuse compactor truck" is a "configuration," not an
umbrella category under which many different "configurations" may
exist. 

Other Provisions
The regulation generally treats FCEVs and BEVs as interchangeable
(both are ZEVs). It also states that certain exemptions are
unavailable if an equivalent ZEV exists. This could create
unintended outcomes for fleet owners. In reality, fleet owners need
to decide whether to install electrical charging equipment or
hydrogen fueling equipment at their yards. Suppose a fleet owner
plans to adopt a BEV fleet at a particular site and install the
necessary charging equipment, but needs to temporarily rely on the
Purchase Exemption for a particular configuration. Suppose further
that, under the Purchase Exemption, CARB determines there is an
equivalent FCEV available for that configuration, but not an
equivalent BEV. In that scenario, the fleet owner would be required
to purchase the FCEV, even though it lacks the necessary
infrastructure and has no long-term intention to use FCEVs. The
regulation should be revised to eliminate this problem.

Several exemptions including the Daily Usage Exemption, Purchase
Exemption, and Infrastructure Delay Extension appear to apply only
to "replacement" vehicles. This fails to take into account that
fleet owners may need to expand their fleets as demand for their
services increases, or to meet new regulatory mandates such as SB
1383. For example, Recology is continuing to expand the number of
collection vehicles in its fleets as it works with jurisdictions to
add routes for the collection of source separated organic waste.
The exemptions should be modified so that they apply to additional
or replacement vehicles.

The Infrastructure Construction Delay Extension only applies to
delays occurring after a construction permit is obtained and a
construction contract is signed. This does not take into account
the substantial delays that can result from the permitting process,
which for complicated projects may take years, especially if the
project involves environmental impacts. The permitting process is a
function of regulatory and local government requirements and
processes that are beyond fleet owners' control, and it cannot be
assumed that a construction permit will be the only type of permit
required. The extension should be modified to include permitting
delays.

In 2015.2(a), the example is incorrect because it states that a
fleet owner complying with the Milestone Option must have 10% ZEVs
within Class 1. We suggest the following rewording: "for example,
the Milestone Group 1 percentage is vehicles must comprise at least
ten percent of the California fleet each year beginning January 1,
2025 until December 31, 2027."

The Vehicle Delivery Delay Extension and the definition of "vehicle
purchase" require "immediate delivery or installation" of the
vehicle or body. In our industry, most vehicles are made to order
and take a year or longer to manufacture. There is no such thing as
"immediate delivery." We suggest revising these provisions to say,



"immediate delivery upon completion."

The Vehicle Delivery Delay Extension does not apply if the purchase
agreement is modified for any reason within 1 year of the
compliance deadline. This seems like an unnecessary restriction.
There are many reasons purchase agreements may need to be modified,
including change orders or other business terms. We suggest
eliminating this requirement. 

* * *

Thank you for considering these comments. If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at
gkazanjian@recology.com.

Respectfully,



Garen Kazanjian
Public Policy & Regulatory Affairs Manager
Recology


Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1347-acf2022-BWQHYlYxVlpWMwdo.docx

Original File Name: ACF Comment Ltr. 4-7-23.docx 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 22:44:08

No Duplicates.



Comment 176 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Nicole
Last Name: Rice
Email Address: nicolerice@ca-rta.org
Affiliation: CA Renewable Transportation Alliance

Subject: CRTA, NGVA Joint Comment Letter on Proposed ACF 15-Day Package
Comment:

The California Renewable Transportation Alliance (CRTA) and the
Natural Gas Vehicles for America (NGVA) appreciate the opportunity
to submit these comments.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/1348-acf2022-WjBWPwZuAj8BcwNc.pdf

Original File Name: Joint ACF 15-Day Comment Letter 040723.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-07 23:01:14

No Duplicates.



Comment 177 for Advanced Clean Fleets Regulation (acf2022) - 15-1.

First Name: Laurel 
Last Name: Moorhead
Email Address: Non-web submitted comment
Affiliation: Transfer Flow, Inc.

Subject: Transfer Flow, Inc.’s Public Comment on The California Air Resources Board
Advanced Clean 
Comment:

Please see attached file.

Attachment: www.arb.ca.gov/lists/com-attach/5-vaporrecovery2023-Uz4BaAZoUHEHaQht.pdf

Original File Name: moorheadcomment.pdf 

Date and Time Comment Was Submitted: 2023-04-12 14:59:24

No Duplicates.


